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SERVE YOU 4 

2 Truscon offers for your considera- Be 

Pa tion # years of experience in prac- ae 

4 tical building + a close knowledge a 

= of the problems of the modern fe 

builder + the only complete line of a 

fireproof building products in the a 

3 world ever manufactured by one ie 

" concern # an engineering service ia 

covering all problems of modern, = 

permanent building to supplement ie 

as your own organization # a ware- a 

a housing service that is nation-wide Be 

a and puts the entire commodity line f 

a within a few hours of any building a 

{ oe site + and finally, the basic desire % 

a to give every possible cooperation. = 

oa TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, YOUNGSTOWN, O. Bee 
eco: Established 1903 BS 
oA , Warehouses and Engineering Offices in All Principal Cities 2 : 

se =, Factories in Youngstown, Cleveland, Los Angeles € 

aS + The Truscon Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan a 

The Complete Truscon Line of Steel Building Products includes * 

Rs: STEEL WINDOW STEEL DOORS METAL LATH REINFORCING _ STEEL POLES 5a 
Pat PRODUCTS - _—Swing and Slide PRODUCTS STEEL H-Brames A 

“4 pee a - Heb. idea psa MAINTENANCE S 

Donoven Awning bad coaee Metel Trim Welded Steel Fabric PRODUCTS 
' Projected Contraction Joints Waterproofings 

; Mechanical Operators == STEELDECK ROOFS STEEL JOISTS Stecl Read Forme Technical Paints 

tee > Wonseae GF Geen teed tee SPRCHALTINS,-Cunear Neving TB 
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Where theyare | ¢ 

The convenience and utility of a garage, at all times, 

depends upon its doors. And door performance 

depends on the hardware used—it does the work. 

Slidetite garage door hardware assures doors that 

always work, with the least effort and quickly. 

Doors equipped with Slidetite slide and fold inside 

the garage—where both hardware and doors are x 

protected—the ravages of exposure and rust are me | 

eliminated. 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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The garage is always accessible, regardless of snow 

and ice, and the doors will never stick or sag. 

Slidetite, with patented “Lock Joint” brackets, is 

packed in complete sets for doorways with 3 to 8 

doors—providing for unobstructed openings up to 

30 feet wide. Buy complete sets only and satisfac- 

tion is assured. 

VN Hanever forany Door that Slides 

New York + o ° AURORA, ILLINOIS, U. S. A, . ° ° Chicago 
Boston Philadelphia Cleveland Cincinnati Indianapolis St. Louis New Orleans Des Moines 
Minneapolis sas City Los Angeles San Francisco Omaha Seattle Detroit 

Montreal + RICHARDS -WILCOX CANADIAN CO., LTD., LONDON, ONT. + Winnipeg 

R-W door hardware, the 

largest and most complete 

line made, will solve any 

doorway problems, 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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SEE ie SM ket Le a a 

Residence, Macon, Georgia, built of Indiana Limestone Random Ashlar ? 

Easy to Build... 

Easy to Sell 

HE shrewd builder is taking advantage of the 

new profit opportunity offered by stone con- 

struction. In all parts of the country, splendid exam- 

ples of Indiana Limestone Random Ashlar resi- 

dences,.store buildings, apartments, etc., are now to 

be found. 

Why shouldn’t you take advantage of this new 

development in building? Stone offers you the chance 

to get away from dead level competition. To estab- 

lish yourself as a builder of unique residences, dif- 

ferent from those everybody else is putting up. 

Indiana Limestone Random Ashlar is easy to 

handle. We saw the stone at the quarry into strips 

four inches thick. These slabs are shipped direct to 

the job: There they are broken to length with an 

ordinary hand saw or electric saw. Then laid up in 

the-wall by a stone-mason or a bricklayer. The only 

cut-stone required is for doors and for sills. No care- 

fully prepared drawings are necessary. 

Indiana Limestone prepared in this way is applied 

as a veneer to stud frame walls with galvanized 

metal ties, the same.as a veneer of face brick work. 

This method is so simple: that construction goes 

ahead with maximum speed. 

INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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for you. Send 

Indiana Limestone Random 

Ashlar homes offer a new, 

unexploited profit opportunity 

information .... See coupon 

today for full 

Cost only 5% or 6% 

more 

The cost of a residence 
with Indiana Lime- 

stone Random Ashlar 

facing is only 5% to 

6% more than when 

some other less desir- 

able and distinctive 

material is employed. 

Resale value is much 

higher. 

Wherever these 
beautiful houses have Pricer: yf . ; ld 
been built they at- ‘ortable electric saw replaces o mallet and chisel method of break- 
tract marked atten- ing stone. One man at ordinary 
tion. The prospective wages now keeps six stone- 
home-owner is not masons busy! 

familiar with this 

new use of stone. - He is apt to think of stone con- 

struction as meaning solid walls. Thus you have an 

interesting sales talk to give your prospects in this 

new use of an old and justly famous natural building 

material, 
Who we are 

The Indiana Limestone Company is a consolidation 

of 24 of the principal properties in the Indiana Lime- 

stone district. With assets of over $46,000,000.00, 

with 19 branch offices and ample facilities, we are in 

a position to give you every possible assistance when 

starting to build Indiana Limestone houses. The 

residence field is a field we. are now ‘particularly 

interested in. 

If you get started ahead of the other fellow, you 

have an opportunity to establish yourself as the 

leading authority on stone construction in your corn- 

munity. It will mean profits and prestige for you that 

otherwise some competitor of yours will get., Don’t 

let this chance go by. Other contractors arg taking 

up stone construction with great success. 

We know that Indiana Limestone offers the big- 

gest single profit opportunity in years to the builder 

who will act quick. It gives him a chance tw get the 

jump on his competitors. 

Write for Plan Books \ 

Let us send you plan books and full information on 

construction. Without obligating you in any\ way, 

we will post you thoroughly on this wonderful fome 

building proposition. For convenience, fill in your 

name and address on the coupon below, and maail. 

i] i a 1 | i] i i] I 3 i 4 1 1 i 1 | | | i ! | i] i] i a j | | 1 i 1 i 4 1 | a 9 in 

SF Sn on on on 

Os Box 757, Service Department, 

Indiana Limestone Company, Bedford, Indiana. 

Send me full information on Indiana Limestone for 

Random Ashlar facing for residences. 

Name 

Address 

ee we oe Oe oe ee oe ee we ee ee ee oe oe oe es, | ee 

General Offices: Bedford, Indiana Executive Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER j { 
{ 
\ 
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/ In the Brass and Copper Business 

A NEW TRADEMARK* 

} 

! CHASE [ALPHA BRASS PIPE, ONE OF MANY CHASE BRASS 

i AND COPPER PRODUCTS, WILL USE THIS MARK 

* THIS MARK WAS DRAWN FOR THE CHASE BRASS & COPPER CO., BY FRED G. COOPER 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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An old house takes a new trademark .- This distinctive figure ’ 

out of the bronze age (illustrative of the chase), is the new mark as the 

Chase Brass and Copper Co., Incorporated. | 

tuck Ge this new Chase-mark on Copper gutters, downspouts, 

Aaslidaiie nails, Bronze and Copper screen cloth, Alpha Brass pipe— 

And upon all products formerly sold by the U. T. Hisgihjaad 

Brass and Copper Company and the Waterbury Manufacturing Company 

whose goods will now be sold under the Chase name and mark. : 

Chase Brass and Copper products are catia in stock by thirteen 

Chase branches throughout the country,* and are also shipped direct 

from the factories and mills of the Chase Companies, Inc., of Waterbury, 

' Connecticut. 

See that the Brass and Copper building materials you buy are 

marked “Chase”. They are known to builders everywhere as good products. 

CHASE 

* CHASE BRANCHES: New York - Boston - Newark - Phila- 

CHASE 

TO BE SPECIFIC .... 

This new Chase-mark will appear on shipping tags 

and labels and on all boxes, cases and crates in which 

our brass and copper products are shipped. Wherever 

practicable, it will also be die-stamped directly on 

the products. Alpha brass pipe for example, and Chase 

copper leaders, gutters and other copper, brass and 

bronze construction materials will bear this new mark. 

delphia - Baltimore - Cincinnati - Cleveland - Detroit - Chi- 

cago - St. Louis - New Orleans - Los Angeles - San Francisco ALPHA B RAS $s PIPE 

BRONZE SCREEN CLOTH 

Pp: COPPER ROOF GUTTERS 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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man is listening to specifications, the woman is looking for style. Give it to her 
tterneds linoleum floors... They have eye-value. They have color, They make empty 

by aifirm:known for eighty-five years as authorities‘on smart floor 
Linoleum: has: the style to:clinck: your sale.. We shall be glad 

floors... For: information address: Contractors Service Department, 
New York City—W. & J. Sloane Mfg. Co, Trenton: N. J: 

W.&J. SLOANE LINOLEUM 
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THE LATEST IMPROVED 

FOR FLOOR WORK 

FOR SHOP WORK 

Just one of the thousands of letters received from users of the Clarke Vacuum Portable Sander 

THE CLARKE IS SURE | crit trons ies rae 

TO DO THE WORK YOU WANT DONE from actual weere, felling just what 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

Clarke Sanding Machine Co. 
Dept. A-210, 3815 Cortland St., Chicago, III. 

; Please send me full information about the Clarke 
Vacuum Portable Sander. 

C] For Floor Work ((] For Shop Work 

FOR FACTS THAT MEAN PROFITS FOR YOU 

CLARKE SANDING MACHINE CO., Dept. A-210, 3815 Cortland St., Chicago, Ill. 
Originators, and for over 11 years, manufacturers of Portable Sanding Machines 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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roof designs instead of 2 

—but only 

TuREE roof designs? Here: Eternit 

Asbestos Shingles, as other shin- 
gles, came in two styles—Ameri- 

can and Hexagonal. They were 
beautiful; they were durable; they 

were fire-proof. But they didn’t 
answer every architectural re- 
quirement! Then Eternit, Inc., 
perfected the exclusive Horizon- 

tal. Now, for any job, you have 

three roof designs instead of two. 
But only with Eternit Hori- 

zontals ! 

The Horizontal design is strik- 

ing! The shadow lines are soft 

Reg. U. 8. Pat. Off. 

ASBESTOS 

SHINGLES 

ABSOLUTELY COLORFAST 

An application of Eternit Horizontals on a pleasant suburban home 

and pleasant. And the colors— 
as all Eternit colors—are fast and 
will not bloom! These rich deep 

colors, by an exclusive Eternit 
process, can withstand frost and 

beating sun—and still stay beau- 
tiful! 

Fast colors'in a wide variety! . 

The variety of colors in the Hori- 

zontal runs the same as in the 
Eternit American and Hexagonal. 

These: Emerald Green, Quarry 
Blue, Indian Red, Autumn Bronze, 
Colonial Gray. 

Do these fast colors and the new 
Horizontal design add to the cost? 

Not one whit! Eternit Horizontal 

shingles cost no more than the 

economical Hexagonals. And from 

the low first cost you can subtract 
long years of service these shingles 

Name 

with Eternit Horizontals! 

will give. Strong, tough, durable, 
Eternits will last as long as the 
building stands. 

Write now for information 

and samples 

And more: the exclusive Eternit 

construction, combining asbestos 
fiber with Portland cement, makes 

Eternits absolutely fire-proof! 
They can’t burn. Nor can they 

rot, crack, or break. . . . Let us 

send you information about Eter- 

nit Horizontals—their beauty, 
durability, economy, fire-safety. 

Better still, write for samples and 
information about all Eternit 

Shingles. Mail the coupon now. 

Eternit, Inc., Riverview Drive, 
St. Louis. Offices at Jacksonville, 

New Orleans, Houston, and Phila- 
delphia. Factory at St. Louis. 

' ETERNIT, Inc., Dept. A, 10 Riverview Drive, St. Louis, Mo. — 
Please send me full details about roofing directions and samples. 

Street 

State City 

Dealer’s Name 
a oe li i ii i ls eee i ila elacia ti a ht eas See 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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Home Buyers Demand the Best 

in Materials and Workmanship 

That Prospective Home Owners ‘‘Want Fewer Frescoes on the Walls and More 

Durable Studs Behind’’ Has Been Proved by the Master Model Demonstrations 

By BERNARD L. JOHNSON, 

Editor, American Builder 

is looking for structural perfection and cannot 
be put off with dabs of paint and glistening door- 

knobs,” says L. Porter Moore, president of the Home 
Owners’ Institute, builders of master model demonstration 

homes in key cities throughout the country. The Institute 
is entering the second year of its campaign to raise: con- 
struction standards by showing the public what well built 

houses are. Interesting aspects of the public mind on 

home buying and building have been gathered. by the 

Institute and are being reported each month in AMERICAN 

BUuILpER. 
“There was a period in our construction history when a 

high polish and a few trick appliances sold houses to people 
looking for a change from the residences built by their 

grandparents,” says Mr. Moore. “But that brief time has 
passed and the. buying public now wants fewer frescoes on 

the walls and more durable studs behind them.” Mr. 
Moore bases his remarks on his contact and that of 

his staff with hundreds of thousands of people who have 
inspected the Institute houses in cities from San Francisco 
to New York and from Omaha, Neb., to Washing- 

ton, D. C. 
Houses are not exactly cheap these days, says the Insti- 

tute president and the public wants something that will 

al home buyer that roams our subdivisions today 

; =e, « 
_ gre 

Good Architectural Design and Pleasing Landscaping of the Grounds as Well as the Proper Use of Good Materials, 
Such as Common Brick, Steel Casement Windows, Rigid Asbestos Shi 
Easier for the Investment Builder and Satisfaction Sure for the Prospective Owners. 

not collapse under the first severe storm. They want houses 

that will last at least as long as it takes them to finish the 
payments, and the builder who can talk permanence today 
is in a better sales position than the builder who can 

talk fancy decorations. 
“Structural perfection can be achieved by sound con- 

struction methods and the use of tried and tested products, 
materials, and equipment,” says Mr. Moore. “And sound 

construction methods are more common than good mate- 
rials. A great many builders know their business, as 

far as putting a house together is concerned, but many 

builders have been using certain products and equipment 
without exactly knowing why. Such builders should look 

over the materials they are using and then look over the 
material field and see if perhaps they can deliver better 

houses to their clients by using more advanced preducts. 
“Certain building materials have. unusual merit and some 

materials have more merit than others. The Home Owners’ 
Institute, in beginning its model homes program more. than 

two years ago, realized that there is nothing new in the 

demonstration house. Model homes, ‘honeymoon’ cottages, 
and ‘bungalows for newlyweds’ have risen on hundreds of 

subdivisions in all parts of the country. The Institute 

did know, however, that there was something new in homes 
built of gilt edged materials, guaranteed products, and 

ve 

les and Copper Sheet Metal Work, Make Selling 
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An Oil Burner, Steel Jacketed Boiler with Asbestos Covered 
Pipes, Heat Regulator, Hot Water Heater, Brass Piping 
and Built-In Incinerator, in the Basement of the New York 
“Herald-Tribune” Master Model Home. 

highly approved equipment. In its preliminary work in the 
New York territory when the Institute built model homes a 

for the New York ‘Herald-Tribune’ in the suburbs out- , eg Spe) : : 
side of New York City, the Institute realized three years a eee tek ae ae Ce 
ago that the house inspecting public was seeking durability. cealed Portions of the Master Model Homes an “Honest 

“It was for this reason that the list of Institute materials Deal” on the Part of the Builder. 

was selected with such great care and 
it may be of interest to readers of 

AMERICAN BuILpER to know why we 
chose certain manufacturers to be rep- 
resented in our 1928 houses that will 

be built in 32 cities in the United States. 

“We found that certain manufactur- 
ers anticipated the trend of the home 
buying public from a frivolous contem- 

plation of fancy decorations to a seri- 

ous contemplation of how long their 
houses will last. These manufacturers, 

working for’ durability and perfecting 

new features to safeguard the. life of 

the house have achieved the materials, 
products, and equipment the Institute 

wants to present to its public during 
the coming year. 

“In the matter of plumbing, the use 

of copper and brass prevents corrosion 
and rust, cuts down on upkeep and 
depreciation and therefore is one highly 

important step in making a house 

structurally sound. Copper and brass 

should be used also for gutters, down- 

spouts, and flashings. The Institute 

This Picture Shows Clearly What Is Often Lacking in Even Expensive uses Anaconda brass pipe, gutters, rain- 
Homes, That Is, Fire Stops or Beam Filling in the Foundation Walls. With Pes, and flashings of copper and Ana- 
this construction fire cannot sweep up through exterior partitions, conda bronze wire screens manufac- 
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and tear of modern life and you will 

have no trouble convincing your pros- 
pects of the merits of what you have 
to sell. The public is less interested in 

fancy touches and more interested in 
common sense.” 

Complete Furnishing Sets Off the Interior of This Master 
Model Bedroom Which Displays Such Features as Trade 
Marked, Single Panel, Inner-Frame, Flush Moulded Doors; 
Aromatic Cedar Lined Clothes Closet, Steel Casement 
Windows, Bronze Wire Screens, Thin Tube Radiators, 
Lighting Fixtures in Colonial Design and Crack-Proof 
Plastering. 

tured by the American Brass Company. 
“It is interesting to know that plumbing fittings have 

been greatly improved in recent years because, realizing the 
importance of this equipment, the great manufacturers of 

plumbing fixtures have added fittings to their lines. But % 
fittings were not sold by these manufacturers until they had Steel Casement Sash Can Be Attractively Built Into 

worked on the old models for a long time and improved © Colonial Frame Houses Along with Other Nationally Adver- 

them to meet the improvements in kitchen, laundry and -— hago, Incloding the New Health Glass’ That pre : , ransmits the Ultra-Violet Rays. 
bathroom fixtures. Fittings that will not tarnish or cor- 

rode and that harmonize with the fix- 

tures should appear in every house 
duilt in the future, even those of mod- 

est price. 
“We use three-coat hydrated lime 

plaster (the Kelly Island Lime & 
Transport Co.) on metal lath (National 

Council for Better Plastering) because 
this combination makes sound proof, 

fire resistive walls that will not crack. 
Another way to achieve structural per- 

fections and make permanency certain. 

“We are featuring masonry homes 
of common brick (Common Brick 
Manufacturers’ Association of Amer- 

ica) because this type of construction 
is beautiful and enduring, its upkeep 

cost is low, it is fire resistive and due 

to these qualities its loan value is high. 
“We are featuring ‘Miracle’ single 

panel doors (Paine Lumber Company, 

Ltd.) and I mention doors because we 

believe they are very important in the 

scheme of the home. The ‘Miracle’ 
doors are suited to almost any style of 

architecture or period of interior deco- 

ration and are acknowledged by our 

builders ‘as one of the best constructed The Sample of Poor Flooring Shown Here Was Actually Taken from a 
doses chtuinelie. Supposedly Well Constructed House. It is, in some places, two inches thick, 

ioe but at most places only one inch. When placed on an untamped sub-grade it 
Build homes that are structurally cracked and disintegrated. Compare it with the Master Model floors shown 

sound and that will resist the wear resting on the footing of the foundation wall. 
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Efficiency of Design and 

the “Standard” Electric 

Effi clen of design—the greatest attribute any mechanical 

cy device can have—is one of the leading features 

which distinguish the “Standard” Electric Dishwasher and Sink. 

In determining upon so important a service element in the 

fine home or apartment you build, this efficiency with simplicity 

of operation at-once instills a confident assurance that the 

“Standard” Dishwasher and Sink can absolutely be depended 

upon to perform. 

And the housewife shares this confidence by reason of her 

knowledge of the inherent quality in that which bears the 

“Standard” trade-mark. . 

° pee 

—& ‘Standard’ 

Fr ~*~ 
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d Simplified Operation Mark 

ic| Dishwasher and Sink 

The illustration to the left is of the noted “‘Three- 

8’s” Sink, made of Acid-Resisting Enamel, and 

incorporating the efficiently-designed and depend- 

able “Standard” Electric Dishwasher. 

Water action is positive—provided by a centrif- 

ugal pump operated by electric motor. The water 

is constantly circulating through the pump, and 

. is strained each time it re-enters the pump, keep- 

ing all food particles out of the cleansing water. 

Cleaning action is positive, also. The wire basket 

- holding the dishes and silverware revolves four 

times per minute. Consequently, all surfaces ofeach 

dish are turned to the forceful spray of strained- 

clean water fedthrough acorrectly-designed nozzle. 

No rubber hose is needed with the “Standard” 

Electric Dishwasher. The individual hot water 

supply valve fills the washing compartment and 

provides clean hot water for forceful spray rins- 

ing. The standing waste automatically controls 

the depth of water in washing compartment. 

Another feature—exclusive with this Dish- 

washer—which instantly appeals to the house- 

wife, is the flexible shaft from the motor, with its 

two labor-saving attachments—a revolving brush 

for cleaning pots and pans, and a whip 

for cream, salad 

dressing, etc. 

The fact that the 

dishwashing com- 

partment is free of 

dirt-catching mech- 

anism, and easily 

cleaned, is further 

evidence of fore- 

thoughtful design. 

And no owner can 

afford to overlook 

these qualities which 

contribute to make his property more inviting. 

The “Three-8’s” Sink, itself, is notable by reason 

of its dimensions. The 8-inch low back fits under 

low windows; the 8-inch compartment prevents 

over-rim splashing; and the 8-inch apron in 

front adds an element of stateliness and mas- 

sive beauty. 

This sink is of Acid-Resisting Enamel, so-called 

because its hard, glass-like surface repels the ac- 

tion of acids and alkalis, and stains and spots are 

easily removed with a damp cloth. Chromard 

Finish Fittings, with their platinum-like lustre, are 

in complete harmony with the high character of 

this sink and dishwasher unit. 

The prevailing vogue of color in the kitchen is 

well served by “Standard” with the range of soft 

and inviting colors in which this sink and dish- 

washer combination is available. And the vitreous 

china garbage container, which swings beneath 

the sink on a folding bracket, is provided in same 

colors as the sink. 

The beauty of these colors—the efficiency of 

design which distinguishes the “Standard” Elec- 

tric Dishwasher —the practical dimensions 

of the ‘‘Three-8’s” Sink— these, are qual- 

ities which can 

only be adequately 

appraised ata 

“Standard” Show- 

room. You are ur- 

gently invited to be- 

come more familiar 

with these qualities 

which, we firmly be- 

lieve, are aids to the 

sale or rental of fine 

homes and apart- 

ments. 

Standard Sanitary ‘Mfg. Co. 

PITTSBURGH 

& St tandard” > ‘ 

PLUMBING FIXTURES of 



List from which Master Model Home 
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Cities will be selected 

Atlanta 
Baltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 
Buffalo 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Columbus 
Denver 
Detroit 
Des Moines 
Fort Worth 
Houston 
Indianapolis 
Jacksonville 

Kansas City 
Louisville 
Los Angeles 
Miami 

° 

Minneapolis 
Milwaukee 

New Orleans 
New York 
Oklahoma City 
Omaha 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Portland 

Rochester 
Richmond 
Salt Lake City 
St. Louis 
San Antonio 
San Francisco 
Seattle 
St. Paul 
Spokane 
Syracuse 

Washington, D. C. 

Master Model Homes are equipped | 

with MCKINNEY | Ff 

In the leading cities of the 

United States, the Home 

Owners Institute is sponsor- 

ing a program which in- 

cludes the building of more 

than three hundred and 

sixty Master Model Homes. 

Last year on the opening 

days, crowds stood in line to 

go through the model 

homes as soon as they were 

completed. 

This year, still greater adver- 

tising and publicityare push- 

ing this national home 

building movement. Larger 

crowds than ever before 

have been attending. 

By SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH 

THE HOME OWNERS INSTITUTE, ALL 

MASTER MODEL HOMES WILL BE 

EQUIPPED WITH MCKINNEY 

HINGES OR MCKINNEY FORGED 

IRON HARDWARE. 

Naturally, McKinney is leav- 

ing nostone unturned in fol- 

lowing up this effort. Exten- 

sive ae A advertising 

is being used for the many 

cities where the model 

homes are built. Architects 

and builders are finding it to 

their advantage to co-oper- 

ate by listing McKinney 

Forged Iron and McKinney 

Hinges in their specifica- 

tions. 

ar 

fo 

at 
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Fitting Tribute 

Use of McKinney Forged 

Iron Hardware on Master 

Model Homes is an addi- 

tional illustration of its great 

popularity. Builders, hard- 

wate dealers and architects 

are giving it consideration 

for homes in almost every 

architectural style and in 

every price range from 

cottage to mansion. 

Never has such a texture 

or so splendid a finish been 

achieved. The designs also 

have found universal favor. 

And by creating enough 

different pieces so that 

houses may be outfitted 

complete, by advertising 

and by fusing builder’s 

hardware stores for distri- 

bution, McKinney has made 

it a simple matter to obtain 

and use it freely. McKinney 

Forged Iron is not a spe- 

cialty. It is a staple every 

builder can count on. 

McKINNEY MANUFACTURING CO. 

PB ittsburgh, Pa. 
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Educating America’s People to|t 

.....and the advantages of Clean] H 
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Many National Magazines are Carrying Our Mes- 
2 

THE sa goer sage of Better Homes and Better Heating to Millions 

ae of People in One of the Most Extensive Advertising 

Campaigns Ever Inaugurated in the Interest of the 

Building Industry and Greater Living Comfort for 

America’s People 

NVESTIGATION has shown that home owner- 

ship today is not keeping pace as it should with 

our increasing population. 

Instead of buying homes 

of their own, millions of 

families are spending large 

sums of money for prod- 

ucts that may well be 

classed as luxuries. 

Here, then, is a situation 

that challenges the atten- 

tion of every forward- 

looking builder, and of all 

who are interested in the 

promotion of more and 

better homes. It is a prob- 

lem which demands ag- 

gressive cooperation 

if home ownership is to 

progress and become a 

more vital thing in the lives 

of our people. 

a 

RADIATOR HEAT 

The Ideal System 

for The Home 

EALTH and Comfort — 
Radiator Heat assures 70 

degrees healthful warmth in 
every room all winter—no mat- 
ter how severe the weather. 

‘Cleanliness—No dust or soot 
can be carried upstairs as with 
old-fashioned systems. Radiator 
Heat is the cleanest and most 
healthful known. 

Durability— An American 
Radiator Heating Plant will 
serve faithfully as long as the 
home remains. 

Property Value—Because of 
its universal recognition and ac- 
ceptance by the public an Amer- 
ican Radiator Heating Plant 
will add from two to three times 
its initial cost to the resale value 
of the house. 

Fuel Saving—An American 
Radiator Heating Plant, because 
of its efficient design and con- 
struction, assures the owner the 
utmost economy of operation. 

a a 

"AMERICAN RADIATOR 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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fo the Ideal of Home Ownership 

N} Healthful Radiator Heat 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

mn DUSTRY .«amee 

— The_Radiator 
Classic 

r NEW Ideal 
**Hotcoil” 

Redilash Boiler Gas Water Heater 

) eee G tncctouee 

| Always eager to lead the way, the home buying because it will serve to 

American Radiator Company, early in make families “Home Conscious,” and 

1928, inaugurated a million dollar ad- to awaken them to the realization of 

vertising campaign to encourage home the contentment and pride that come 

buying and to spread the doctrine of with owning the homes in which they 

clean, healthful radiator heat among spend the happiest hours of their lives. 

the people. . fi : 

Carrying out this program, striking Get Behind this Campaign 

single page and double page advertise- —It Will Pay You 

ments in four colors are appearing reg- We feel that you will agree with us 

ularly in the Saturday Evening Post, that this great program is not only a 

Good Housekeeping, House and Gar- genuine public service, but is a very 

den, Country Gentleman, House Beau- material benefit to the building indus- 

tiful, Better Homes and Gardens, try and its every individual member. 

Christian Herald, Atlantic Monthly Your co-operation is all that is needed 

and other large and influential publi- to further Home Ownership in Amer- 

cations. ica, and to get your share of the in- 

-~ This advertising will encourage creased business that will result. 

Mail This Coupon for Detailed Information 

a | 

OMPANY. 

rag 
ss nhitne agen: wre eer 

ABERIGAN RADIATOR COMPANY Amer. Bldr. 10-28 
Advertising Departmen 
40 West 40th Street, 1 New York City 

I would like to receive your Sales Helps and detailed information on how 
to tie up most effectively with your national campaign for better heating. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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2 MORE FREE BOOKS 

that will help you in building 

BRICK 

fo Trever charge. Other helpful book- 

lets are listed below at cost 

Preferred by Architects simenas 

Includes vital facts: Ease of sale; The Ideal 

Wall; Sound Proof Interior Walls; Govern- 

ment Tests; Multiple Buildings; Stores, 

Churches and Schools; Loan Value and 

Safety; Permanence and Beauty; Fire 

Safety; Low Depreciation; etc., etc. 

Every builder and contrac- 

tor will find in these two 

books facts that will give 

_him a new appreciation of 

common brick. Facts that 

will assist in planning. and 

building the type of struc- 

tures that build reputation. 

The data offered is the re- 

sult of years’ of study, 

compiled by authorities. 

Many of these facts are en- 

tirely new, and all are 

practical, worthwhile sug- 

gestions you can use every 

day in your business. 

Only a limited edition of 

these valuable books have 

been published. Send to- 

day foryour complimentary 

copy. The coupon below 

brings them to you without 

COMMON BRICK MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION of AMERICA 

S-2131 GUARANTEE TITLE BLDG., CLEVELAND, OHIO 

These District Association Offices and Brick Manufacturers Everywhere Are AT YOUR SERVICE 

IR 6 6 sok os uss cupion 11 Beacon Street 

NN Fi ois seers 605 Builders Bidg. 

Cleveland—Ohio Association 
2124 Guarantee Title Bldg. 

DOR 008 056 scii sien Sees 1735 Stout Street 

Detroit. ...400 U. S. Mortgage Trust Bldg. 

IG co kc nach wate 226 Pearl Street 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
634 Chamber of Commerce 

New York City...1716 Grand Cent. Term. 

anne Clip and Mail This Today === New Orleans, La....727 Canal Bank Bldg. 

Without peees please send me a copy of 5 Norfolk.......6.: 112 West Plume Street ce oe 
a 
E ee 
: a and “Brick Strengthens : Philadelphia..........1420 Walnut Street 

a _I amenclosing cash or stamps for the booklets g Pittsburgh................. 524 4th Ave. 
g checked below: § Ral cigh, N.C 
| 2 | ° ° ° 
: Onn of oat gaat ' 508 Commercial National Bank Bldg. 

© 0) Multiple Dwellings of Brick"—10c gs Rochester............ Post Office Box 773 
« 5" Farm Homes of Bri es (New York State District) 
' O Brick, How to Build a: Estimates’’—25¢ q Salt Lake City........... 301 Atlas Block 
§ OThe Heart of the Home (Fireplaces)’’—25c 8 é 
; (Enclose $1.00 Yf you want all the books.) i San Francisco...... 301 Sheldon Building 

eee a ee eee ek ke Seattle, Wash........... 913 Arctic Bldg. 
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A Brunswick Triumph 

In Seat 

“ | Manufacture! 

d A sheet-covered seat that is 

guaranteed indefinitely not to 

split at the edges 

' 

orleans 

As shown below, Brunswick’s new White Seat has a 
heavy reinforced cushion of tough, resilient pyralin 
right on the outer edges where blows ani rough 
usage are liable to cause white seats to spit open. 
The sheet pyralin on the new Brunswick Seat is 
welded to this heavy cushion edge of pyralin. The 
seat edge is thus madeg times as thick as a single sheet! 

ry i 

Brunswick White Seat, Model 300, ~ 
with chromium plated hexagon hinge 

Even the roughest usage won't damage this amazing new 

construction. It enables us to guarantee this edge against 

defects for an unlimited period. 

Our large manufacturing facilities enable us to offer the 

Brunswick White Seat at exceedingly attractive prices. 

In addition to the Whale-bone-ite Seat, and this new 

White Seat, Brunswick is now manufacturing a complete 

line of wood seats. Thus in the Brunswick line you can now 

find seats for every type of installation. Our catalog showing 

all models should be in your file. Write for it. The coupon 

is for your convenience. 
HE makers of the famous Whale-bone-ite Seat now offer ° 

their newest triumph in seat manufacture. The Brunswick 

White Seat shown here is a pyralin sheet-covered seat on ‘ ‘ ‘ 

wood base with a unique patented feature that means com- Fill In, Clip and Mail 

plete protection at the outer edge of the seat where danger FO 1 

of damage is greatest. Box 300, Seat Department 

Instead of merely joining the two sheets of pyralin by ! The aera aay tame Co. 

overlapping or butting, as has been the custom in white seat ! OF Dy an ie See 

manufacture, Brunswick has developed and patented a joint 1 Send your complete catalog, showing all models of Whale- 

which makes what has been the weakest part of a sheet- { bone-ite, White and Wood Seats. 

covered seat now the strongest. ' oe : 
ame 

The two sheets of pyralin are now welded at the edge to 

a heavy cushion of pyralin. Thus instead of the usual thick- | Address 

ness at the edge, where blows are most apt to hit, this | 

new-type seat has solid pyralin there 9 times the thickness ! City State 

L of a single sheet! 

BRUNSWICK sxsars 

Made by the Manufacturers of the Whale-bone-ite Seat 

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO. «+ Chicago - New York 
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ILL they sell, will they renteasi- 

ly? Every architect and builder 

has to think of that in planning and 

building homes and apartments. 

Forethought that included General 

Electric Refrigerators in the plans 

is today keeping rented many apart- 

ments while neighboring apart- 

ments go begging. 

The choice of many progressive 

architects and builders has settled 

on General Electric Refrigerators 
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because they are “years ahead” in 

design, worry-proof, and so entirely 

automatic that they never even re- 

quire oiling. Exceptionally quiet, 

with the most food space for least 

floor area; and backed by the General 

.Electric guarantee, they add tremen- 

dous value in the eyes of every dis- 

criminating home buyer or renter 

Send for Catalog AB-10~ 

It gives complete specifications of all 

types and sizes. Similar but briefer infor- 

mation is contained on pages C3056-9 

of “Sweets’ Architectural Catalog.” 

GENERAL @) ELECTRIC 

Refrigerator 

“Makes it Safe to be Hungry” 

Jol 

—————— 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY ° HANNA BUILDING * CLEVELAND, OHIO {| 
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HIS charming house gains in beauty 

through its colorful, substantial roof 

of Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles. And 

with the beauty goes everlasting safety 

from fire. 

Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles will 

not burn now, nor ten years from now, 

nor one hundred years in the future. 

You may not be interested twenty years 

hence in the roofs of the houses you sell 

today. But your prospects will be and 

they are right now. 

Successful operators are discovering 

that a roof of Johns-Manville Asbestos 

®o ns- 

These shingles 

make fine houses 

Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles add to the Charm and Saleability of any Home 

Shingles is a wonderful asset in selling 

a house. The prospective buyer knows 

the name and the staying power of these 

Asbestos Shingles. Our constant adver- 

tising keeps these facts before him. You 

will find that about the best investment 

you can make in building is a roof of 

Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles. 

We are always glad to confer with 

speculative builders concerning the use 

of our Shingles on one house or a thou- 

sand houses. Write to Johns- Manville 

Corporation, 292 Madison Avenue, New 

York City. 

Manville 

ASBESTOS SHINGLES 

“ 
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S ORGAN ALCOVE, a clever creation of the arch- 

itect, is one of the many beautiful Tiger Finished rooms 

en of the Los Angeles Times Master Model Home, sponsored 

Vann, Buttes” by the Home Owners Institute. 

Three hundred and fifty-nine other Master Model Homes, 

to be built by the Institute this year, will be plastered with 

Tiger Lime, exclusively. 

To the remarkable effects created by its use may be credited 

£ directly the ready sale of many a new home. Old homes, 

without number, owe their. present fine condition largely 

to its permanence. 

Nearly 5000 dealers sell this famous finishing 
lime. The Tiger on the bag is your protection. 

THE KELLEY ISLAND LIME & TRANSPORT CO. 
‘*World’s Largest Producer of Lime’’ 

LEADER BUILDING te kote 2 6% CLEVELAND, OHIO 

The Famous 

TIGER 

A — peng s, Tiger Agricultural, 
hemical, Tiger All- Sorpore Hydrate fa 4 

T0-pound Packages, and High 
Magnesium - Lump i es. —— 

Quickelake (ground Quicklime) in 
paper-lined jute 
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Fox, Duthie & Foose 
architects 

CLEWELL SYKES 

Two Realtor-Builder Specialists 

and Cleveland Plain Dealer 

endorse Master Model Homes 

ESSRS. Sykes and Thompson say: “The 
Master Model Home movement, origin- 

ated by Home Owners Institute, marks a new 

era for the American builder and realtor. The 
whole plan is fundamentally sound because it 

are thus brought into close and profitable 

relationship by Home Owners Institute.” 
In the ten homes pictured above you see the 

tangible results in Cleveland of the Home 
Owners Institute Master Model Homeidea. With 

benefits each participant. 
receives excellent p 

builder gets prospects at a 

lower cost per prospect. 
Three mutually interested 

and interdependent factors 

Anaconda Brass Pipe, Gutters, Rain- 
Pipes,and Flashings of Anaconda Cop- 
per, Screens of Anaconda Bronze Wire 

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY 

New Ideal Redflash Boilers, New Ideal 
Hotcoil Water Heaters, American Corto 
Radiators 

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 

Brunswick Panatrope, Radio and 
Billiard Table 

‘THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO. 

Common Brick 
COMMON BRICK MANUFACTURERS 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

e manufacturer 
licity for his product; the 

newspaper profits through advertising, and the 

tion they will 
Van Sweringen 

‘ssem'” CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER maa 
Good Start on Master Model Homes in Shaker May Be Seen y 
naka 9 ie French Type is Shown Here # SA! {WR0PI Certihes New Gordon Shelter House 
mie = NANG BEX , : 
TS"! ge et SS Wise: eae ae ‘ : 

G-E Wiring System, G-E Refrigerator, 
G-E Vacuum Cleaner, G-E Fans 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Rigid Asbestos Shingles; Improved 
Asbestocel Pipe Insulation 

JOHNS-MANVILLE CORPORATION 

Tiger Finish (Hydrated Lime) Walls; 
Lime for Plastering and Brick Mortar 

THE KELLEY ISLAND LIME 
& TRANSPORT COMPANY 

Kernerator Chimney- Fed Incinerator 
KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY 

HOME OWNERS INSTITUTE, 

441 Lexington Avenue 

The Home Owner's Safe- 
guard Policy protects 
builder and purchaser. 
This Policy covers every 
Master Model Home 
and certifies as to quality 
of all materials and 
equipment as specified 
and used in construction, 

L. Porter Moore, President 

the Cleveland Plain Dealer’s editorial coopera- 
open this fall in the famous 

evelopment, Shaker Village. 
Thousands will see these 

Master Models—built only 
with nationally advertised 
products, including: 

Forged Iron Hardware, Hinges 
McKINNEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Metal Lath for Better Plastering 
NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR BETTER PLASTERING 

Miracle Doors 
PAINE LUMBER COMPANY, LTD. 

Cephas B. Rogers Decorative Lighting 
Fixtures CEPHAS B. ROGERS, INC. 

Plumbing Materials : 
STANDARD SANITARY MFG. CO. 

Truscon Steel Casement and Basement 
Windows TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY 

INc. 

New York City 

HOME OWNERS INSTITUTE, Inc. 
441 Lexington Ave., New York City 

[_]I enclose 25c (stamps accepted) for ““A Manual of 
Home Building,’ containing 40 pages of text, pic- 
tures and floor plans of model homes. 
I enclose $1.00 (cash, check or money order) for 

O the ‘“‘Home Owner’s Safeguard Policy.” 
[I enclose $3.00 (cash, check or money order) for 

the 324-page, Vol. I, “The Books of a Thousan 
Homes,”’ containing 500 attractive homes of all 
types. 
Write name and address large in margin below, 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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You build good houses— 

you want insulation that helps 

you sell your houses 

RE it is—the flexible blanket of Bal- 

sam-Wool. It tucks in—does a perfect 

insulating job. 

Balsam-Wool costs you almost nothing extra. 

Your houses sell quickly in competition. Your 

investment turns over faster. You make more 

money—and more goodwill. 

* *% * 

Why Balsam-Wool costs almost nothing 

extra. 

Use Balsam-Wool in outside walls and roof. 

Be generous with it. Tuck this flexible insula- 

tion around all window frames and door 

frames. Stop all the leaks. 

Now you can usea smaller heating plant. 

Smaller furnace. Fewer and smaller 

radiators. 

Here’s where you save practically all the 

cost of the Balsam-Wool. 

You're offering the best houses in the neigh- 

borhood. At competitive prices. They sell! 

Special Correspondence Invited. Write us 

for anything you want to know about Balsam- 

Wool. Our Technical Department will gladly 

tell you about specifications covering various 

methods of application, its use for sound- 

deadening purposes, etc. Balsam-Wool is 

made in both full inch and half-inch thick- 

nesses. If your lumber dealer doesn’t handle 

it, let us know. We will direct you to a reli- 

able dealer who does. 

Balsam Wool 

mem The Weyerhaeuser Guarantee 
is behind Balsam-Wool. It 
assures highest quality and 
lasting satisfaction to users. 

—the flexible insulating and sound deadening blanket 

SOLD THROUGH RETAIL LUMBER DEALERS 

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 

Makers of both flexible and rigid insulations 

Mills at CLOQUET, MINNESOTA 

Sales Offices: MINNEAPOLIS, Baker Building - CHICAGO, 360 North Michigan Avenue - NEW YORK, 101 Park Avenue 

hn 

DETROIT, 503 Stephenson Building - KANSAS CITY, 3525 Broadway fof 

“x 
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Private offices, professional reception ‘rooms, etc., 

are enriched in appearance by the beauty and un- 

usualness of this permanent design oak floor, now 

made possible at low cost by the Bruce unit 

block, *CELLized. 

The cost is but little higher than regular strip oak 

flooring; less than many perishable floor coverings. 

Each block is a complete unit, three or more oak 

strips, full 13/16" thickness, joined by a steel spline. 

Laid in EVERBOND (a non-setting cement, sound- 

deadening and moisture proof) directly over con- 

crete or wood subfloor, without nails, as rapidly as 

strip flooring. Each block is *CELLized, a deep- 

cell chemical treat, which prevents expansion or 

contraction. The floor remains tight, and will not 

open up or squeak. The treat permits a richer, 

more lasting finish, with less finishing material. In- 

sect and decay proof. 

YULCL 
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f. 
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Three sizes: 6%-in., 
9-in., and 11%-in.- 
squares—in all grades. 

Oak Floor Planks, and 
the usual narrow-face 
flooring are also ob- 
tainable *CELLized. 
See our catalog in 
SWEETS, 23rd edition. 

Write for this free 
book ‘‘A Flooring 
Achievement’’ 
fully illustrated. 

Laying Bruce 
*CELLized oak 
blocks in private 
offices on 20th 
floor—Banker’s 
Bldg., Chicago, 

No other flooring is more:suited to office buildings 

— beauty, permanence, comfort, economy 

WEG CLL Hilde — > ar oe oo OM, Rig ty gOS oT ES oF BIER 

= 

Live load the same in 
both types of construc- |; 
tion. Dead load re- } 
duced from 13 to 15%. —  — b 

When a buildingis planned for Bruce oak floor blocks, 

there is a reduction of approx 2!," in height per story, 

without loss of headroom, eliminating screeds, cin- 

derfill and wood subfloor. The total saving exceeds 

the cost of the design floor, laid and finished. 

€.L..Bruce Co- 
MEMPHI NNESSEE 
Largest a ah ia i flooring in the world 

y ¢ rB i . 
¢ ho re 4 ~b 4 

: a, b> Feed . ‘ i ’, = &, - ww r € d i + = 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

In remodeling, 
lay directly over 
the present floor, 
in EVERBOND, 
without nails. « 
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HIS is the equivalent of 8 bricks in 

volume. It weighs only as much as 1 

brick. It provides from 3 to 5 times the 

insulation afforded in most types of con- 

struction. It is fire-resisting. It is called 

STOCKADE. 

Stockade walls are built up like this, brick- 

like, only much faster, because of the latge 

size, the light weight and the self-bonding 

feature. There are no mortar joints to be 

penetrated by heat or moisture. 

Note that Stockade forms “columns of 

holes” which run up through the walls. As 

Stockade is laid, these holes are filled with 

concrete, properly and simply re-inforced. 

The result is a wall of 4-inch re-inforced 

concrete pillars, 8 inches between centers, 

with 8-inch thickness of continuous, integral 

insulation. 

OW THEN, you 

have the very 

highest type of con- 

struction—insulated, re- 

inforced concrete—usu- 

ally considered out of 

reach for any home. 

Yet your first cost is no 

greater than for any sub- 

stantial type of construc- 

tion, and usually it is 

even lower. You have 

SECTION OF WALL CUT AWAY 

a wall which will never need up- 

keep because there is nothing in 

it to deteriorate. Indeed, the tend- 

ency of the Stockade wall is to 

improve with the years. You have 

a wall of great strength that can 

never crack or sag (67,500 pounds’ 

resistance per lineal foot, at 8 feet 

high, according to Armour Insti- 

tute of Technology). 

OCKADE is easily and quickly 

erected, and without further 

treatment is ready for any interior 

and exterior finish. Stucco, for ex- 

ample, on the outside, and plaster on the in- 

side bond perfectly to the Stockade surface. 

No lath or furring strips are necessary. Cracks 

are virtually unknown, because Stockade is 

sufficiently resilient to take 

up any expansion or contrac- 

tion from moisture and tem- 

perature. 

Soft, free architectural ef- 

fects are obtainable naturally 

on Stockade without extra ex- 

pense. Any preferred exterior 

finish, such as brick, stucco, 

half-timber, etc., may be used 

with Stockade as easily as with 

any other type of construction. 

The 8-inch wall of Stockade construction 

makes possible the 

beauty of deep reveals, 

either interior or ex- 

terior, without extra 

expense. Always, the 

Stockade home, even 

when modest in design, 

looks rich and substan- 

tial. And it #s thor- 

oughly fine, permitting 

the best expression of 

architecture, structural 

engineering, and _per- 

Maat i. § tockade 

A STOCKADE HOME AT CRYSTAL LAKE, ILL, 

sonal taste—invariably at a decided saving. 

The reason will be clear when it is con- 

sidered that no other one material makes 

possible: (1) all the strength and perma- 

nence of re-inforced concrete; (2) 
DEBP REVEALS 

from 3 to 5 times the insulation 

usually provided; and (3) a perfect, 

ready surface for any exterior or 

interior finish. 

EVOLUTIONARY in results, 

. Stockade has the weight 

of authority behind it. It was 

originally developed by James 

Monroe Hewlett, a director of the 

American Institute of Architects. 

It has long since proved itself in 

homes of every type and under all climatic 

conditions. 

You cannot know 

how much farther 

your home invest- 

ment will go—how 

much better it will 
he protected — until JAMES MONROE HEWLETT 

you know all about Stockade. Send for de- 

Ask for book “A.” 

<a | a“ 

THE STOCKADE CORPORATION, 

228 NorTH LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO, and 

347 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY. 

scriptive literature. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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CROMAR makes you completely inde- 
peooret of floor-finishers. No sub- 
etting — you handle the entire job 
yourself, CROMAR reaches you crated 
(not merely bundled) in compacteasy- 
to-handle packages. One length to 
a package. There isn’t a more satis- 
factory flooring to handle— whether 
it’s for residential work or apart- 
ments, churches, bedrooms of ho- 
tels, etc. —whether it’s for a new 
building or a re-laying job. 

And when you sell CROMAR, you 
can promise the greatest possible 
resistance to day-in and day-out 
wear, because patented machines 
apply filler, two coats of CROMAR 
special varnish and the moisture- 
resisting compound, at the Cro- 
MAR factory. 

The filler is driven deep into all 
the pores of the oak strips— 
under tremendous pressure. In 
this way, allthe millions of pores 
are nob Then the two coats 
of varnish are applied—and the 
oil in the varnish cannot seep 
into those sealed pores. The 
oil therefore stays in the var- 
nish —keeps it aliveand elastic 
so that it can’t grow brittle 
and flake off. CROMAR’S 
beauty is lasting. 

And no square cracks are go- 
ing to open up either—to 
pack with dirt and mar the 
beauty of the floor with ugly 
black streaks: that is pre- 
vented by a tiny, rounded 
surface seam—smaller than 
the shaft of an ordinary pin. 

There are numerous 
other CROMAR advan- 
tages — write for com- 
plete literature which 
tells and illustrates 
them all in detail. 

SHOWING HOW &: 
OLD STYLE JOINT |}. 
DEVELOPS SQUARE |. 
CRACKS. r 

When You LayCROMAR 

you can do a quicker job 

... and with less trouble 

One of the reasons is the Special 

V-Type Tongue-and-Groove 

The speed with which you can lay CRoMaR makes it possible for 

you to handle more jobs with the same number of men. And it 

enables you to “land” re-laying jobs which you couldn’t get 

otherwise at all (you know how owners dread the drawn-out 

and upsetting process of scraping, polishing and finishing). 

With CROMAR you make speed because, first of all, it is com- 

pletely finished at the CROMAR Factory, BY MACHINES — 

scraped, sanded, filled, twice varnished, and treated to resist 

moisture. Nothing to do but nail it down. Nailed at the speed 

of a room a day—and ready to use the minute the last nail 

is driven! 

Even the Nailing, this only operation required with Cromak, is 

made easier by the CROMAR Tongue-and-Groove. It is V-type. 

It fits quickly and snugly — without “blocking.” It does away 

with the “setting” of nails. Further, this flat, beveled tongue, 

without sharp edges to bruise, prevents all damage to the finished 

face and the tongue itself. And—the off-center cut gives a 

flexible joint and equalizes unevenness in sub-floors. 

But CROMAR has more than speed and ease to offer you. It has 

beauty. Lasting beauty—due to the quality and machine-applica- 

tion of its finishing materials. 

THE CROMAR COMPANY, WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 

CRO 

oe ee 

OR FLOORING 

Write for free samples and 
complete literature con- 
cerning the manufacture, 
the selling and laying of 
the only FACTORY 

nS sz rach cn FINISHED hardwood 
he same dat flooring in the world, 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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HIS book, “Better Walls for Better 

Homes” describes how STEELTEX 

applies the principle of reinforcing to 

walls and ceilings. 

STEELTEX reinforces plaster with steel 

exactly as concrete is reinforced. 

% % # 

Today everyone who builds or buys a 

home is more keenly interested than 

ever before in beautiful plaster effects or 

other wall decorations. The protection 

of plaster has taken on vastly increased 

importance. Home-buyers are learning 

to appreciate what is beneath the surface. 

Builders will be quick to realize the 

value of a material that reinforces plaster 

by utilizing the same principle that is 

used to reinforce concrete—rigid steel 

embedded in the slab. STEELTEX has a 

successful record in over 200,000 in- 

stallations. 

STEELTEX is used in place of lath, but is 

far more than lath. It is a fabric of rust- 

4 
4 ‘i 

i 

i the coupon brings 

VALUABLE 

BOOK 

mptl it pro 

SRE 

Mie tcerees ts.) ese bse ke sera 

proofed (galvanized) cold-drawn steel, 

attached by a furring wire to a two-ply 

waterproofed backing. The steel has an 

average tensile strength of 78,000 pounds 

and is welded on 2” centers—giving it 

equal strength against stress from all di- 

rections. It comes in sheets 50’’ x 52”. 

Plaster is applied by an ordinary sweep: 

of the trowel and the furring wire pro- 

vides space for the plaster to spread under 

the fabric. As a result the steel is uni- 

formly and completely embedded. 

Many advantages in 

one material 

The backing not only produces auto- 

matic backplastering, but adds effective 

insulating, damp- proofing and sound- 

deadening qualities. Naturally it entirely 

eliminates lath marks. Never before has 

one material combined all these valuable 

qualities. The book, “Better Walls for 

STEELTEX 

THREE TYPES—SAME PRINCIPLE—SAME PROTECTION 

for plaster ..for stucco. . for floors and roofs (concrete and gypsum) 

NOW PLASTER IS REINFORCED WITH..STEEL— EXACTLY LIKE CONCRETE 

As good as 

the principle 

behind 

it 

Better Homes” gives complete details. 

May we send you a copy? 

New—sTEELTEX for floors 

STEELTEX for Floors, recently introduced, 

has already been used in numerous im- 

portant installations. Heavier than other 

types of STEELTEX. It is quickly stretched 

and secured in placeover any type of beam 

or joist. It comes in rolls, not sheets. 

Its obvious advantages include maxi- 

mum construction speed, elimination of 

forms, prevention of droppings, uniform 

reinforcement throughout the slab, bet- 

ter curing, etc. The booklet, “sTEELTEX 

for Floors” contains full details with 

working designs. Send for your copy. 

National Steel Fabric Company 

'f Pittsburgh Steel Co.) 

3110 Union Trust Bldg., Pittsburgh, Penna. 
The world’s largest manufacturers of 

welded steel fabric 

Pee eee as SWE AES 3 Saget CULL AE 
gga National Steel Fabric Co. 

fg 3110 Union Trust Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Zz Without obligation send [fe 
= O (check) Better Walls for Better Homes. 
#40) (check) Steeltex for Floors. 
Name 

S Firm 
4 Street 

Place 



This advertised wiring 

spells comfort... 

and it sells houses 

Adequate wiring spells comfort these days— 

and comfort sells houses! The constant adver- 

tising of the General Electric Wiring System 

has built a demand for the houses that have 

this modern, completely planned wiring. 

Home buyers know the name of General Elec- 

tric. They have confidence in any product that 

bears it. The G-E Wiring System instantly 

gives them an assurance of quality that makes 

them favorably disposed to the whole house 

«ein fact, it clinches many a sale! 

IRING SYSTEM 

\ _ Merchandise Department — -for lifet 1me oS CVO 7cé 
Section 31 

General Electric Company 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 
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F® years industrial builders 

have anxiously looked forward 

to the elimination of one of the 

most costly of all construction 

delays — waiting for concrete to 

harden. 

That time has come. For Presto- 

lith Velo Cement makes concrete 

you can use in 24 hours at a cement 

cost only slightly higher than that 

of standard portland. And, in com- 

parison to the great saving effected 

in valuable time and overhead, the 

little additional cost is negligible. 

The possibilities for more eco- 

nomical construction opened up 

by Prestolith Velo are almost 

limitless. Occupancy of an office 

or store building, which means 

the beginning of earning power, 

can be advanced many weeks. 

New concrete streets or repaving 

a costly time waster 

in busy sections can be opened to 

traffic 24 hours after pouring. In 

work demanding precast con- 

crete piles, the piles can be cast 

on the job and be ready for use 

when wanted. In practically all 

construction, time is money. And 

Prestolith Velo saves time. 

The introduction of Prestolith 

Velo to the building industry indi- 

cates an inherent capacity for en- 

gineering service which has had 

a vital part in the rather unusual 

growth of the Missouri Portland 

Cement Company. 

It represents an absorbing in- 

terest in the improvement of con- 

struction methods and materials 

which has prompted the invest- 

ment of ability and money in the 

most exhaustive and conclusive 

tests of Prestolith Velo in the 

laboratory and in actual work on 

a commercial scale over a period 

of five years. 

And it represents the vision of 

complete usefulness which has 

caused, as a result of these tests, 

the building of a new $2,000,000 

plant at Prospect Hill, St. Louis, 

for the exclusive and adequate 

production of Prestolith Velo. 

Write for our interesting book- 

let, ““24-Hour Cement.” 

This is the emblem of the authorized dealer in 
Prestolith Velo and Red Ring Portland Cement. 
hrough him, as the representative of the Mis- 

souri Portland Cement Company, is available 
the advice and engineering assistance of this 
entire organization. 

MISSOURI 

PORTLAND 

CEMENT CO. 

i T.LOUIS -* KANSAS CITY -- MEMPHIS 

} Manufacturers of Red Ring Portland 
Cement, Prestolith Velo Cement; 

> producers and distributors of sand, 
gravel and Bethany Falls crushed stone. 

Please send me, without charge, your descriptive book- 
let, “24-Hour Cement.” 

Firm 

| City. 

| 
I 
I Name 
I 
I 
l Street and No 

State 
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HOME OF 

Lumber Dealer +++ 

roofed with Winthrops 

Many years’ experience as 
District Manager of seventeen 
lumber yards, makes Mr. Roy W. 

Color aside, Winthrops make 

the ideal roof. No other asphalt 
shingle has the tapered shape— 

Richards of 321 Jefferson Ave., [Ui Su Tamar | the thick butt to lie flat, to double 

Janesville, Wis., a sound judge 

of building materials and good construction. 
As architect of his own home, he selected 

Winthrop Tapered Asphalt Shingles. The 

color, chosen with Mrs. Richards’ help, is 
Slatefield Blend, laid staggered. 

Slatefield is a cool blend of heather green, 

heather blue and purple. While trees and 
shrubs are growing, these colors will fit the 

house to its yard and always will they con- 
trast pleasantly with the chimney tones. 
With a range of twenty non-fading colors 

—all of natural slate—some solid, some 

blended—you can use Winthrop Tapered 
Asphalt Shingles to bring harmony between 
roof and walls, between house and its sur- 

roundings. 

the thickness where exposure 

comes and to cast attractive shadow lines. 
Winthrops are unequalled over old roofs. 

They bear the Class C Label of Under- 

writers’ Laboratories. They will not crack, 
curl, rot, split, rust nor saw through their 

nails. Extra coats of everlasting asphalt are 
built up over heavy felt cores. 

Samples Free 

Most good lumber dealers carry Winthrops but we be- 
lieve you can use a set of Slatefield Blend samples in 
going after roofing jobs. Shall we send them? Write us— 
and if you ask, we will send a sample also of Argotex 
Building Felt, noted for its insulating quality. 

BECKMAN-DAWSON ROOFING COMPANY 
1032 Brooks Building, 223 W. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 

Factories at Chicago, I11., Detroit, Mich. and Lockport, N. Y. 

Tapered Asphalt Shingles 

FOR ADVERTISERS INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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1400 Lake Shore Drive 

Apartments 

Chicago, join 

in endorsing 

Architect 

Agents 

Builder 

Owner 

Occupants 

1400 Lake Shore Drive Apart- 
ments, Chicago, Ill. Hooper & 
Janusch, Architects; Anton 
Wille, Financier and Owner; 
Elmer A. Claar & Co., Sales 
Agents; Hallbauer Lababn, Inc., 
Contractors. 

The SALES AGENT says: 

We are pleased to say that we have received 

very favorable comment on Schlage Locks, 
and we believe that they have been a materi- 
al help in enabling us to sell our apartments. 

One feature which has caused considerable 

comment has been the fact that they do away 
with keys on the interiors of the doors. From ° 
our point of view their being interchangeable 
has been a general convenience, and, taking 
into consideration the fact that we have 3000 
doors in this building, this is no small matter. 

More success to you. 

The ARCHITECT says: 

We are very glad to endorse the above letter. 

The FINANCIER and OWNER says: 

The Schlage Locks used on the 1400 Lake 
Shore Drive, are proving very satisfactory. 
We find them less trouble than those we had 
been using. Their doing away with inside 
keys has proven quite a convenience both to 

ourselves and our apartment owners. 

SCHLAGE 

You know that you can depend upon the judg- 
ment of men responsible for buildings like this. 

1400 Lake Shore Drive is said to be the largest 
and finest Co-operative Apartment House in the 

world. Over 2,000 SCHLAGE Locks add the 
final touch of modern charm and convenience. 
And, from Architect to Sales Agent, the men on 
the jobare unanimous in commending this Mod- 
ern Lock for Modern Buildings.” Thousands of 

experiences like this, in every section of 
the country, prove that you can cut in- 
stallation cost and make buildings more 
attractive to buyers and tenants with 

SCHLAGE unit-type Button Locks. 

Specify them on your next job. 
11 types, new pin-tumbler cyl- 
inder model, and period designs. 

SCHLAGE LOCK CO., MFRS. 
Executive Offices and Factory 

San Francisco, Cal. 
NEW YORK CITY - 71 Murray Street 
CHICAGO - - - - 549 W. Randolph Street 
PHILADELPHIA - 2401 Chestnut Street 
DETROIT - ---- 439 Penobscot Building 

LOCKS 

a 

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW= 
to SCHLAGE LOCK CO.,SAN FRANCISCO, 

To lock CALIF., for prices and complete information on 

SCHLAGE Locks for poe 

just press the een 

button in the knob Building 

Name 

To un-lock gi 

just turn the knob fata a 

THE MODERN Lock FoR. MODERN BUILDINGS 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Sanitas 

painted, 
fabric 
Ww alls a 
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Above — Courtland School, East Omaha, Neb., 
Union Metal Columns, Design No. 213. 

At left—Art Building of Penn Hall, School for Girls 
at Chambersburg, Pa., Architect, H. G. Kilmer, 
Chambersburg, Pa. = — Columns, Design 

oO. 

Old—Yet Ever New 

One of the oldest of architectural devices, the classical column 

of antiquity, is still a favorite for the ornamentation of school 

buildings. In keeping with the modern trend toward more 

durable, yet economical, construction these columns are now 

reproduced in enduring steel. 

Union Metal Fluted Steel Columns are written into the specifica- 

tions of so many school buildings because they assure freedom 

y from splitting, rotting, and warping troubles, because they pre- 

a serve their original appearance throughout years and years of 

a service, because they are fire-safe, and because they are economical. 

For thé same reasons they are selected for small or large resi- 

dences, churches, and all manner of public buildings. They 

represent the modern method of adopting an ancient device 

for present-day use. 

THE UNION METAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

General Offices and Factory, Canton, Ohio 

Branches —New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Cleveland. 
Pictsburgh, St. Louis, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Jacksonville. 

Union Metal Design No. 213 

— Temple of the Winds. One 

of ten classical designs made 

M ETAL co
 Lu M MS 

in diameters from 8” to 42" 

and heights 5! to 35/. 
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Now that beauty has entered the kitchen, 

you will find in Goodyear Rubber Tiling 

a floor material precisely suited to the 

modern need. Its beauty is not all on 

the surface. Built into it is the beauty 

of laboratory cleanliness. 

Its immaculate surface is impervious to 

moisture. It is silent and resilient under 

foot. It is durable under hard and con- 

tinuous wear. 

Goodyear Rubber Tiling provides a 

range of attractive colors and patterns 

adaptable to any scheme of decoration. 

Because of this variety in design, you 

will find it suitable for any room in the 

house. Quality considered, the cost 

is low. 

Complete architectural data will be gladly 

forwarded upon request. Goodyear offers 

also without obligation, expert consult- 

ing service with reference to installation 

of modern, sanitary floors. Outline your 

requirements. Address Goodyear, Akron, 

Ohio, or Los Angeles, California. 

The Greatest Name in Rubber 

RUBBER TILING 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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Parks ‘‘Model S’”’ $450 
36-inch Double Drum 
Sander with steel . 
Does clean fast work on 
material as thin as one- 
eighth inch and as short 
as eight inches. Also 
— single drum size, 

Parks ‘‘Planing Mill 
’ Special’ $590 

Thousands in use. Stand- 
ard of value for 40 years. 
Eight essential machines 
in one. Capacity equal to 
any work a carpenter has. 
A complete shop in itself. 
71%4 h.p. runs everything. 

Parks ‘‘Daisy’’ $135 
9-inch bench jointer with 

Parks ‘‘Century’’ $100 “ id’’ $170 motor, without motor, $75. 
30-inch Band Saw. Also an ty bes i” pc Round safety cutter head, 
16, 22. and go inch, sizes Une Fo Age high speed knives. You 
rom to » all built tiser - ° can’ or: e time to motor. $110 without mo- push a plane these days! for real work. tor. Low mortise ca- 

pacity. Adjustable to take 
in 12 inches below point 
of bit. Powerful, fast and 
easy foot-lever control. 

Cut your shop costs 

witha Parks! _ 3a Cut shop costs! Just another way of saying, “make 
more money.” That is, if you don’t sacrifice your 
quantity or quality of work. 

When you get a Parks you cut labor-time and machine 
costs to the minimum—yet you actually increase the 
work you can turn out and improve its quality! 

The Parks you need is built heavy and strong enough 
for all your work, with every operating convenience. 
But not a nickel of needless expense goes into it. The 
cost to you is kept down to rock bottom. If you’re in 
business to make money, get a Parks, and pay yourself 
a profit in more real work, in less time, at lower costs! 

For more real work—Get a Parks! 

THE PARKS WOODWORKING MACHINE COMPANY 
Fergus & C. H. & D. Cincinnati, Ohio ; 

Canadian factory: 338 Notre Dame East, Montreal Sunetine Parks “Carpenter Shop’ 
Special’’ $495 

Planers . ans Circular Saw, jointer, 
‘ae Saws band saw, pen Soe. 
Rip Saws mortiser. earings 

' th hout. Independent 
Swing Saws drive on every unit. 2 h.p. 
Drum and Belt Sanders —_— — - —— 

K ) , complete, - 
Mortisers ient. newest improve- 
Jointers ments and one of the most 

woo DWo- Ki N GS MACH i N ERY Combination Outfits popular machines in the 
2 Parks big line of varie 

Every Parks is guaranteed for ten years Write for complete catalog woodworkers. ” 
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dow is a sign and seal 
of quality in a home— 
evidence of value in those 
small but important de- 
tails of construction. It is 
the choice of home build- 
ers and buyers because it 
is the leading coal win- 
dow value. A Majestic 
really protects the home— 
it stands up undamaged 
when coalisthrown 
against it—all because it is 
guaranteed break-proof 
—rust-proofed throughout 
—and built to last. See that 
ou get the Majestic in the 
loa you buy or build. 
Write for the Majestic 
catalog of coal windows 
and other products for the 
modern home. 

ak THE MAJESTIC CO. 
: 100 Erie Street 

Huntington, Indiana 

Majestic 

Coal Window 

This and other Majestic advertise- 
ments in The Literary Digest and 
Better Homes and Gardens point out 
the many advantages of Majestic 
products to your clients and buyers. 

- eenaadieaglianiiae —_— oe oe ee ee ow ew oe ew ee ee ee ee -_ 

* THE MAJESTIC COMPANY I 
! 
! 
I 
5 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
8 
L 

300 Erie Street | 
Huntington, Indiana { 
Please send catalog on Majestic Coal Windows—also 
Milk and package Receivers, Underground and Built- | 
In Garbage Receivers and other Majestic specialties | 
that home buyers want. 1 

I 
i 
I 

J 
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KNOWN 

the Leading Coal Window Value 

ENUINE merit and consistent na- 

tional advertising have established 

the Majestic as the leader of all coal win- 

dows—a specialty that progressive build- 

ers are putting into the homes they build. 

The Majestic Coal Window is a mark of 

a modern home and the source of perma- 

nent satisfaction. The frame and hinges 

are of Certified Malleable Iron—the door 

of heavy, pressed steel—the body and 

hopper of Keystone Copper Steel—rust- 

proofed throughout—and guaranteed 

break-proof. Because of their popularity 

with builders and home-buyers, more 

Majestic Coal Windows are used each 

year than all other coal windows com- 

bined. Whether you build on contract or 

build to sell, it will pay you to use the 

Majestic on every job. Mail the coupon 

for more information about this and 

other popular building specialties. 

THE MAJESTIC COMPANY 

300 ERIE STREET ote HUNTINGTON, IND. 

Majestic 

Coal Window 

The Mark of a Modern Home 
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Some Contractor in 

Little Rock Can Make a Name for Himself 

as a Store Front Specialist 

ROGRESSIVE merchants on this business street 

of Little Rock, typical of business centers in 

every American city, would welcome your com- 

petent advice on the subject of modern store fronts. 

SPECIALIZE WITH 

PROFIT IN MODERN STORE FRONT 

CONSTRUCTION 

Why not prepare yourself to render this service 

to the merchants of your city? The field of store 

front specialization is uncrowded — the opportu- 

nities are there—so are the profits. Just mail the 

coupon and show your interest. 

THE KAWNEER COMPANY 
3126 Front St., Niles, Michigan 

s, I’m interested. Send your Book of Store Front Sugges- 
», tions and F. S. Details. 
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Residence of R. W. Norton, Shreveport, La. Architect: 
Clarence W. King. Insulated with Masonite 

Let Masonite help you 

sell more homes 

pest builders everywhere 

know that insulated 

homes sell quicker and easier 

than those which are not in- 

sulated. This is especially true 

of Masonite, the thermostatic 

wood for structural insulation. 

Because Masonite is a genuine 

structural material as well as an 

efficient insulator, it adds little, 

or nothing, to the cost of con- 

STRUCTU RAL I NSULATI ON 

struction. The extra value you 

thus can give will unquestion- 

ably help you to move your 

houses faster—regardless of 

whether you build of frame, 

brick, stone or stucco. 

Let us send you the full story 

of Masonite, samples and book 

of specifications. Address: 

MASONITE CORPORATION 

Dept. 1108, 111 W. Washington St., Chicago, Ill. 

Mills: Laurel, Mississippi 

[October, 1928 

Made by the makers of MASONITE PRESDWOOD 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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PURE LEAD - mat beautjtal and 

CulurINg Of mule rials -25 teow wuailable for 

Metalwork in Incrpeusuue and Workable form 

PROFIT by this 

DISCOVERY! 

OR years builders and sheet 

F metal men have looked on 

pure lead as the ideal sheet for 

building metalwork—provided 

it could be amalgamated to a 

stronger and more workable 

base of steel. The means to 

secure a firm amalgamation 

were discovered in this com- 

pany’s Canton, Ohio, plant and 
put to commercial use as “Su- 

perior Lead-Sealed” sheets. 

The Best Test 

As roofing and siding on in- 

dustrial plants, exposed to 

strong smoke, acids and salt 

air, Lead-Sealed has withstood 

years of the most severe test 

that metalwork can undergo. 

Sealed between heavy surfaces 

of imperishable lead, it shows 

no signs of deteriorating where 

more costly metal sheets have 

proved unsatisfactory. 

An additional investment of 

about ten dollars will equip the 

average house with Superior 

Lead-Sealed metalwork. Being 

soft, level and of high ductility, 

it is readily formed into flash- 

Two surfaces of Pure 
Lead seal a core of 
special analysis, 
copper content steel. 

ing, conductor pipe, eaves- 

trough, gutters, etc., without 

breaking or peeling of the pro- 

tective lead. Any competent 
sheet metal worker can install 

it. 

Adds Known Value 

The increased value to your 

THE SUPERIOR SHEET STEEL CO., Canton, 0., Division of Continental Steel Corp 

—Makers of ape Metal , Zatvanneated , Galvanized and Long Terne Sheets 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

building far exceeds the cost 

of using Lead-Sealed metal- 

work. Send for and examine a 

sample. We will gladly fur- 

nish you with complete infor- 
mation including costs, avail- 

ability and use. Pin the cou- 

pon to your letterhead and 

mail, today. 

The Superior Sheet Steel Co., Canton, 
O., Division of Continental Steel Corp. 
—Makers of Super-Metal, Galvannealed, 
Galvanized and Long Terne Sheets. 

Please send sample and detailed infor- 
mation on Superior Lead-Sealed. 
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UITE as much in thriftiness as in quaint 

charm, this bathroom is typically Dutch; 

and to both these characteristics Crane fixtures 

have steitlidiand: The Venetian blue of the 

Corwith bath and lavatory concord with the color 

of the Delft tile wainscoting and the water- 

proofed wallpaper above. Their chaste dignity 

of line is in keeping with the raftered ceiling. 

In price, like all Crane fixtures, they are no higher 

. 

[October, 

than substitutes would cost; while, even to the 

piping and valves hidden behind the walls, there 

is in them an honesty of materials that bespeaks 

a lifetime of frugal service. Other interesting 

decorative schemes are illustrated in New Ideas 

for Bathrooms, a book with color perspectives, floor 

plans, and wall elevations, from which many 

contractors are selling bathrooms to their clients. 

A copy will gladly be sent you on request. 

CRANE 

VALVES, FITTINGS, AND PIPING, FOR DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL 

Crane Co., General Offices, £36 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago + 23 W. 44th St., New York + Branches and sales offices in one hundred and sixty-six cities 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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TLL ll 
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“Holland Heating 

) Helps 
Sell Homes» 

a — Says General Motors Builder 

Built for General Motors 
.Corporation by W. R. 
Houser, Flint, Mich. 

Holi 
and Hol Fury ‘ Jang, Mie ace Comp, dugus 

?tlemen,; : 
Hol] an 
bus2 t a Vapor aire 

NAAN 

ra Hoy.) 2° in 7), eats 
Motor, USing paint una, 48 1aste2) 

tive pep riich 1g Sten | CONtrags °4 ta a), 
z ~buile ne oViding - Subsias, Jet by ty tOtses 
Prien, ® for 44, 7ee nunde?, Of ge” Mod. 

a e; eh ‘8 age 2 Solugs® tangy *Ployees. of attra 
ERE isa letter that 

points the way to 

quicker and more profi:- 

able sales for you. Read it 

and let us tell you the ex- 

periences of successful 

builders in hundreds of 

other cities. Holland helps 

the builder in more ‘ways 

than one. Our salesmen 

call on thousands of home 

owners everywhere every 

day. They know who plan 

to build or buy—who are 

logical prospects for the 

Holland-heated homes 

you build. Get the facts. 

Use the coupon. 

A 3 

HOLLAND FURNAQ ARM FRIENDS 

For address of nearest branch look in your telephone bock 

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN s 
World’s largest Without obligation on my part, please O Send me literature 525 direct 
installers of O Have a Holland man call factory branches 
home-heating ae itis and service 

systems stations 
City State (AB-1) 
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AMBLER 

Asbestos Shingles 

SCORE AGAIN 

A striking illustration of the fire menace of an inflammable type of construction and the remarkable resistance 
to the spread of fire presented by Ambler Asbestos Shingles 

A resident of Ocean City, N. J., had covered the sides and roof of his house FIFTEEN YEARS AGO with Ambler 
Asbestos Shingles for the economy of “no future paint” as well as for “FIRE PROTECTION.” When the large 
frame Normandie Hotel fell prey to the fire fiend recentiy, the Fire Protection of Amber Asbestos Shingles was 
demonstrated as shown above. The wood window frames, porch posts, cornice and exposed woodwork caught fire 
from expostre, but the Ambler Asbestos Shingles not only saved the house, but acted as a fire stop or wall and 
prevented the burning of two frame buildings beyond. 

Ambler Asbestos Shingles 

Need No Repairs Never Require Painting Cannot Burn 

Sold Everywhere 

MANUFACTURED BY THE 

ASBESTOS 

SHINGLE, SLATE & SHEATHING 

COMPANY 

Main Office 

AMBLER - PENNA. 

FACTORIES—Ambler, Penna., and St. Louis, Mo. 

Branches and Warehouses in all Large Cities 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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City water service—full city water 
convenience—for homes beyond city 
mains! Here is the water system that 
has brought this vital, value-increasing 
improvement within the reach of every- 
body’s pocketbook. A water system 
built by the builders of equipment for 
large municipal water plants. Priced 
low—has big capacity—yet as finely 
built as the dependable F-M plants that 
preceded it! 

A completely modern home water sys- 
tem that sums up the best features 
developed during Fairbanks-Morse’s 
long experience in water plant build- 
ing. Compact. Clean-cut in design. 
Automatic. Capacity of 210 gallons 
per hour—enough water for the whole 
family’s use. Finished in delft blue 
automobile lacquer—reflecting the qual- 
ity-building found in every detail. 

current. 

Quickly installed by simply making 
two pipe connections. 

Due to Fairbanks-Morse quantity pro- 
duction of water systems, highly organ- 
ized manufacturing efficiency and 
world-wide distribution, the new 210 
gallon per hour system can be offered 
at a price that today marks this unit 
as the outstanding value of all home 
water plant values. 

Easy purchase plan 

Only $20 down, with easy monthly 
payments, puts this modern system in 
any home, under the Fairbanks-Morse 
Finance Plan. Send for special circu- 
lar covering the F-M Home Water 
System in detail; also, special water 
service booklet telling how easily water 
under pressure is now supplied to 
homes beyond the city limits. 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 

Manufacturers 

Fairbanks-Morse Products 

cycles or direct 
$100 

for 420 gallon 
cas . ~ * 

Put WATER IN 

at this new low cost 

Here are 

unmatched 

F-M 

features 

U 

Completely enclosed. All 
parts fully protected. 

Compact—19” in diam- 
eter, 21” high. 

Big capacity—210 and 420 
gallons per hour. 

Entirely automatic—starts 
itseli—stops itself. 

Easy to install—only two 
pipe connections. 

Completely equipped, in- 
cluding _ electric motor, 
— switch, pump 

tan. 

Sanity accessible—simply 
hood. The removal 

r one stud bolt exposes 
valves. 

Quiet and exceptionally 
smooth running. 

Self-ciling. 

Supplies steady, full stream 
without pulsation, Oe a Dak Ww bo pi 

Fresh water connection 
with every pump at no 
extra charge. —" — 

Can be used with large 
storage tank when desired. poet N 

1 3 Gutes Tae through- 
ou ully 
‘the biggest — water 
system value ever offered. 

& 

W. 
i oa 

Home 
Water 

Systems 

Pk 

OS be =: 

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., Chicago. U.S.A. OCR ee ge 

Branches and Service Stations Covering Every State in the Union Ma & Ci iSe of er ¥ a 58 S 
LP PEE EE A PONS 

ASE IO oa at OF 
“Every Line a Leader” ASS $5 o. a ae é BHO 
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A 
MAN 

WITH 
A 

MASTER’ 

1s mever without work 

Practically every wood- 

working operation in 

building a house can be 

done on the “Master.” 

The machine is compact, 

easily moved, quickly 

adjusted. It takes up but 

little floor space. Changes 

from one kind of work to 

another made quickly. 

The work is always in 

plain sight. 

A Little 

Factory In 

Itself 

The ‘‘Master”’ is more 

than a saw rig. It is 

12 MACHINES IN 

ONE. Pictured is the 

‘ : = No. 12. Driven by 

— ——— ce ne electric motor or 

gasoline engine. Also 

three other models. 

Sold for a small pay- 

ment down, then it 

will pay for itself from 

profits earned. Send 

the coupon now. 

That’s what users of the my bE Ba wa 

“Master Woodworker” [Mt Riu 

say. By having this 

handy helper on the job, 

they are able to build 

quicker, do their work 

better, save tremendously 

on the cost and, as a 

result, beat competitors’ 

prices and enjoy a steady 

business. One builder 

informed us that his 

Business 

Increased 

100% 

after he bought a ‘‘Mas- 

ter,’’ and at the same 

time his payroll showed 

a decided de- 

crease. 

The ‘‘Master”’ 

will actually replace 

the work of five men, 

not only with the 

advantage of machine 

speed, but with greater 

> eae as well. 

4 pr ze Rares, 

wn 
a 

e “Master ~4, ° 
~~. Th Rootes, °e tgs: 

a oa 
a Sing 

~ Congress & Brush Sts., Detroit, Michigan (Est. 1917) 
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PLASTERING Is 90% OF THE VISIBLE INTERIOR OF THE HOME 

ARCHITECTS KNOW 

Hydrated LIME 

h has no substitute in better plastering 

od - 

| in 

be 

ir.” 

act, 

kly 

but 

ges 

to 

ly. 

in 

n 

re 

is 

N / broad sense There one many kinds 
“ — PLASTER with LIME of plaster. Specify1IME: plaster for 

: The present trend toward period design demands authentic 

" wall and ceiling treatment in complete harmony with the 

4 spirit of the exterior. Architects naturally think of lime 

Ni plaster because of its ready adaptability to their plans... Use 

t lime, the assured base for decorating or papering, Specify 

‘ Gibsonburg, Ohio’s Super-Finish ...snow-white, pure, easily 

i worked, uniform. Equally effective over wood or metal lath. 

THE GIBSONBURG LIME PRODUCTS COMPANY : GIBSONBURG : OHIO 

hibsonturga 

Finishing 

Lime 
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Four Tube Aero Radiator. The slender tubes make it charming 
and efficient; provide the scientifically correct ratio of 

air space to heating area. 

Three Tube Aero 
Radiator. Grace- 
ful, and pleasing, 
it is particularly 
adaptedtonarrow 
corridors,and 
rooms where space 
is at @ premium. 

Five Tube Aero 
Radiator. This 
model finds its field 
of use in all gen- 
eral applications: 
Homes, schools, 
apartments, offices 
and everywhere. 

Six Tube Aero 
Radiator. “Pro- 
vides an unusual 
amount a radiat- 
ing surface, but 
being only nine 
inches wide takes 
up very little space. 

THE RADIATOR 

THAT SET NEW 

STANDARDS --~-- 

Aero, the National Radiator, was 

the first to successfully combine 

beauty and efficiency, and revolution- 

ized the cast iron radiator industry. 

Aero created a new appreciation of 

what radiators should be. Aero 

pioneered in standardization, intro- 

ducing —in five models—a type 

and style for every application. 

For more than six years, Aero, the 

National Radiator, has led the field 

consistently. Imitated and followed, 

today it is the only tube type radi- 

ator whose value and dependability 

have been proven over a period of 

years in all types of buildings all 

over the nation. Aero, a National 

Product, is the National Radiator. 

[October, 1928 

Seven Tube Aero 
Radiator. A unit 
with tremendous 
warming capacity 
whichis usedwhere 
space limitations 
will not permit 
a long radiator. 

NaTIONAL Raoiator CorpPorATION 

MANUFACTURER OF RADIATORS AND BOILERS 
Nine Plants devoted to National Service through these Branch Offices and Warehouses: 

Baltimore, Md.—2600-2622 Matthews St. 
Chicago, Ill.—2445 N. Keeler Ave. 

Cincinnati, O.—Spring Grove & Elmira Ave. 
Milwaukee, Wis.—124-130 Jefferson St. 

Omaha, Neb.—108-112 S. Tenth St. 
Richmond, Va.—3032 Norfolk St. 

Boston, Mass.—93-97 Oliver St. 

Indianapolis, Ind.-—431 W. Georgia St. 

Philadelphia, Pa.—121 N. Broad St. 

Cleveland, Ohio—935 E. 63rd St. 

New York, N. Y.—55 W. 42nd St. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.—1 

St. Louis, Mo.—1042 Central Industrial Ave. 
Washington, D. C.—2205 Fifth St., N. E. 

ERO 

THE NATIONAL 

RADIATOR 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 

Buffalo, N. Y.—259-265 Delaware Ave. 

Johnstown, Pa.—221 Central Ave. 

509 Arrott Bldg. 
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For You 

_ ‘Knowledge Brings — 

SUCCESS 

and 

PROSPERITY 

SEE OUR BIG SPECIAL OFFER 

- ON FOLLOWING PAGES 
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My Personal Guarantee 

If you do not find the Radford Cyclo- 
pedia of Construction just as advertised 
and entirely satisfactory, or if for any 
reason whatsoever you do not wish to 
keep it after having had the free use of 
it for five days, I personally guarantee 
to refund your deposit immediately upon 
receipt of such information from you. 

guarantee to prepay all carrying 
charges. I guarantee you will get this 
low price if ordered now. I guarantee 
to send you Three Plan Books of 300 
Plans. I guarantee to furnish you with 
a complete set of blue printed working 
plans and type-written specifications, as 
per terms of this offer. I further guar- 
antee you will receive one full year’s 
subscription, twelve numbers, to the 
American Builder, conceded the world’s 
greatest and best known Building Paper. 

Don’t hesitate a moment to hold me 
to this ganrentee and notify me within 
the five-day limit, as we want | set 
of books we put out to remain only in 
the hands of appreciative and enterpris- 
ing purchasers, as this price is made 
with the sole purpose of placing a set 
in your town to which we may refer 
later, and with the understanding that 
you write us your opinion of it to help 
secure other business at our regular price. 

President and Editor-in-Chief. 

[October, 1928 

Exact Photographic Reproduction Bound in Red Morocco Grain Fabrikoid 

Partial Table of Contents—Radford’s Cy 

PERSPECTIVE DRAWING 
Pen and Ink Rendering. 

HOUSE FRAMING 
Good and tape Construction. 
Construction of Sills‘¢nd Joists. 
Studding. 
Cornice. 
Porch Construction. ; 
Window and Door Openings. 
How to Attach Woodwork to 

Masonry Walls. 
ROOFS AND ROOF 
CONSTRUCTION 

Lean-to and Saddle Roofs. 
Forms of Roof Trusses. 
Stresses on Roofs. 
Strength of Beams. : 
Dimensioning, Struts, Ties 

Beams, etc. 
Roof Braces. 
Rafters and Purlins. 
Hips and Valleys. 
Wall Plates. 
Jack Rafters. 
Dormers. 
Use of Queen Rafter 
To Support a Gambrel Roof. 
Construction of Circular Porch. 

CONSTRUCTION OF 
STAIRS 

Pitchboard. 
Treads and Risers. 
Housed and Open Strings. 
Wall Strings. 
Straight and Curved Stairs. 

THE ELEVATION 
Intersections and Developments. 

Lettering. 
Blue-Printing. 
Working Drawings. 
Architectural Drawings. 

BUILDING CON- 
STRUCTION 

Foundations. 
Girders. 
Cellar Windows. 

TEMPERATURE 
REGULATION 

Practical House Plumbing. 
The Sewer and Connections. 
Sizes of House Drains. 
THE PIPING SYSTEM 

Layout of Plumbing. 
HOW TO USE THE 

HANDBOOKS 
Rivets and Riveting. 
Factor of Safety. 

CLASSES OF STRUC-.- 
TURAL MEMBERS 

’ Design of Girders. 
MANUFACTURE OF 

STRUCTURAL MEMBERS 
Forge Shop. 
Painting Structural Steel. 
Cost of Steel Structures. 
Erection of Steel Buildings. 
Bridge and Viaduct Construction. 
USES OF THE STEEL 
— 

Uses of the Figures, Lines and 
cales. 

Testing the Square. 

Brief List—See 

Diagonal and Octagonal Scales. 
Adjustable Fence. 
Describing Curves with Square. 
To Find Length of Braces and 

Other Timbers. 
Steel Square in Roof Framing. 
Pitches. 
Rafter Cutting. 
Common and Jack Rafters. 
Hips and Valleys. 
Projecting Cornice. 
Finding Bevels. 
Framing a Circular Porch. 
Framing a Gambrel Roof. 
Miter Cutting. 
Hip Roof to as 
Finding Length of Rafters. 
Bevels for Cuts. 
Hoppers and Hopper Bevels. 
THE SQUARE IN STAIR 

: BUILDING 
Strings and Finishes at Top 

and Bottom. 
Treads and Risers. 
Square of the Newel. 
Combination Squares. 
Topp’s Framing Tool. 

KEY TO THE STEEL 
SQUARE 

Rafter Table. 
The Revolving Disc. 
Side Cuts. 
Table of Tangents. 
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Oriental Gold-Leaf Letter. Actual size, 6x9 inches. 5,000 pages, 3,000 illustrations 

FOR OMY 

$&00 

We 

Books Yourself 

Miters for Polygons. 
Five-Pointed Star. ; 
Framing Timbers at Any Pitch. 
Ornamental Figures in Miter 

Work. 
Laying Off Degrees with Com- 

passes. 
Possibilities of the Steel Square. 
HOUSE SANITATION 

Heating and Ventilation. 
Modern Heating Apparatus. 

HOT-AIR HEATING 
Size of Furnace Required. 
Location and Size of Flues and 

Registers. 
Heat Pipes. 
Cold-air Supply. 
Air Cleansing. 
Furnace Ventilation. 
MANUFACTURE OF CAST 

IRON 
The Blast Furnace. 7 
Sand and Machine Casting. 
Grades of Cast Iron. 
Wrought Iron. 
ELEMENTS OF STEEL 

CONSTRUCTION 
The Raw Material—Iron Ore. 
Properties of Ore. 
COVERING OF ROOFS 

Method of Shingling. 
Covering of Circular Dome. 

MASONRY CON- 
STRUCTION 

Kinds of Stone Work. 
Rubble Masonry. 
Cut Stone. 
Bonds and Joints. 
Mortar for Stonework. 
Stone Cutting. 
Stonecutters’ and Masons’ Tools. 
Dictionary of Masonry Terms. 
Foundations. 
Walls. 
Abutments. 
Culverts. 
Piers, Arches. 
BRICK AND BRICKWORK 
Brick Making Machinery. 
Strength of Brick. 
Porosity, Density, etc. 
How to Test Brick. 
Mortar for Brickwork. 
Bricklayers’ Tools. 
REINFORCED CONCRETE 
Durability. : 
Fire-resisting Properties. 
Cost of Reinforced Concrete. 
REINFORCED CONCRETE 

BRIDGES 
Piers. 
Abutments. 
Viaducts. 
Reservoirs. 
Water Tanks. 
Irrigation Canals, 
Headgates and Flumes. 
Sea Walls. 
Concrette Telegraph Poles. 

clopedia of Construction—This is a Very 

Concrete Railroad Ties. 
Electric Light Standards. 
Concrete Garage. 
Concrete Sinks. 
Mausoleums. 
Burial Vaults. 
Useful Tables. 
Useful Rules. 
MANUFACTURE OF CON- 

CRETE 
Proportion for Mixing. 
Hand Mixing. 
Machine Mixing. 
Continuous Mixing. 
Batch a 
Wetness of Mixture. 
Mixing Tools. 
Time of Setting. 2 
How to Regulate Setting. 
Difference Between Setting 

and Hardening. 
Cost of Concrete. 
Strength. 
Durability. 
Fireproofing. 
PLAIN CONCRETE CON- 

STRUCTION 
Collapsible Metal Forms. 
Construction of Forms. 
Wood Forms. 
Metal Forms. 

CONCRETE HOUSES 
Monolithic Construction, 
Concrete Block Houses. 
Plaster Work and 
Foundations. 

AT OUR EXPENSE 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

How to Get Them 

All you have to do is to write your 
name and address plainly on the coupon 
at the bottom of the next page, pin check, 
money order or draft to it and mail it to 
us. We trust you as a member of the 
building trade and send you the entire 
set of books immediately. We prepay all 
express charges and thus it does not cost 
you one penny for examination, When 
you get the books they are yours for 
five days to examine them just as leis- 
urely and as carefully as you please. 
You have the privilege of calling in your 
family, your friends, your associates to 
look them over and help you to make 
a decision. After you have had the 
chance to go through them page by 
page, if you should decide that you do 
not want to keep the books, all that you 
have to do is drop us a postal telling us 
so. We will immediately send back to 
you the payment of $5.00 which you 
sent us with the order blank. We do 
this without any argument, without any 
red tape and without any haggling what- 
ever. Furthermore, we will remove the 
set of books without cost to you at 
once. Therefore, you are nothing out 
on the deal, you have not spent a cent, 
you have lost nothing whatever. 



Open to New and Old Subscribers--Renewals Extended for One Year 

io 

HE MAN WHO STOOD STILL. He is one of the tragic figures 
of life. Day after day he follows in the same groove. In good 
health and in bad he has to work. Growing older and older he 

sees ahead no relief from the ceaseless toil that he has known all through 
life. There is no opportunity for him to cease a single day the ever- 
lasting “humdrum” that he has known for so long. When he had the 
chance there was no Cyclopedia such as this, at so low a cost, and so 
easy to get. He allowed other men—the men who had studied and 
knew how—to pass him by. They left him standing on the threshold 
of success. But they left him behind. He heeded not the beckonings of 
opportunity. He is THE MAN WHO STOOD STILL. 

SPECIAL FREE PREMIUMS 
IF YOU ORDER AT ONCE 

If we receive your order at once, we will send with this Cyclopedia one 
year’s subscription (12 numbers) to the American Builder, the world’s 
greatest building paper. We will send free of all extra cost, one com- 
plete set of blue printed working plans and typewritten specifications of 
any of the houses illustrated in three Books of Plans, which we also send 

: ; to you free of cost, so that you may make your selection. These plans 
and specifications are as complete as those charged $50.00 to $75.00 for by many architects. These plans will be very 
valuable to contractors, builders and draughtsmen. The only reason we can offer to do this is because we have the 
largest architectural establishment of its kind in the world, and are able to produce these complete blue printed working 
plans and specifications at the very lowest possible price, and to the purchasers of this big Cyclopedia we are willing to 

ve the benefit. Without American Builder $1.00 less. 
e make this liberal offer because we want you to have our Cyclopedia, and we believe by having it in your hands we will have a greater 

pg eye! of disposing of others in your locality, and it is with the distinct understanding that if it is entirely satisfactory, you will write us 
a er and assist us in making other sales. 

| Our special price to you for advertising purposes is only $37.50, and our liberal terms are only Five Dollars down and $3.00 per month until the 
" amount is paid. We give you five days to look the books over and see if they are entirely satistactory. If you conclude not to keep them, we 

will refund your money and pay the express charges both ways. Order today. Fit yourself at once to increase your earning power. 

The Radford Architectural Co., 1827 Prairie Avenue, Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 

SER Ne NG 
2) Baste FO OE GET 5 ME OTD PoE 

Pin Check, Money Order, Draft or Currency to this Coupon and Mail Today 

NO-RISK GUARANTEE COUPON ~ 

RADFORD ARCHITECTURAL COMPANY, 
1827 Prairie Ave., Chicago. 
Please send me, express prepaid, your 12-volume Cyclopedia of Construction, for five days’ free examination, 

with privilege of return at your expense. I enclose $5.00 deposit which you agree to return if I decide not 
to keep the books after examination. If I keep the books, I will pay $3.00 a month until the special price 
$37.50, is paid, otherwise I will notify you within five days after receipt of books. : 

Your offer also includes Three Big Plan Books (over 300 designs) and one full year’s subscription to the 
American Builder. You also agree to furnish set of Blue Prints and Specifications, if ordered within 2 months 
after acceptance of books. 

of 

eevee eeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeseeesesseeeeseees 

eeeceeseese ee cesses eeeaet®aases 
West of Rocky Mountains and Canada, $10.00 with this order. 

A.B. 10-28 4 Ah Full amount must accompany all Foreign orders. 
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Character, inside and out, 

6F-UTTING character into the design of 
every house we build brings us the 

buyers... using Standard Materials inside 
and out, shows construction economies that 
return us a generous profit.” 

Mr. C. C. Merritt, the architect and head 
of the Merard Holding Co., Inc., Larchmont, 
N. Y., thus tells how he found a ready market 
for houses that by their design and construc- 
tion, appeal to the best instincts of the buyer. 

‘“‘Wood puts character into the design of 
every one of these houses,”’ he says. ‘“‘Sheath- 
ing, stained shingles, rough hewn timbers, 
combinations of. wood and other materials— 
all help make each house outwardly different 
from its neighbor, attractive to the ready 
buyer.”’ 

“Knotted pine, birch, and cy: 
press wall panels, beamed ceil- 
ings, built-in corner cabinets and 
book shelves, planked flooring of 
oak, pine, and cypress all add to 
the unique appeal of the interior.” 
(Douglas Fir, Redwood, Maple, 
Gum, and other woods may be 
used for further variety.) 

‘*Furthermore, wood makes pos- 
sible many construction economies. 

oe 

Note how wood is used 
to make these beautiful 
interiors unique and at- 

tractive ‘ 

CERTIFIED BY CENTURIES 

Use it~ Nature renews it 

sells these houses” | 

No wonder these houses 
sell easily and quickly! 
Each has distinctive 
character of design, and 
wood is generously used 

to get the results 

The use of Standard Materials such as trim, 
doors, flooring, studding, shingles, speeds erec- 
tion and cuts labor costs toa minimum. In this 
way we find it possible to put distinctive sell- 
ing character into the designs of these houses 
and still leave the margin of profit we want.” 

* oo * 

You, too, will find it profitable to build houses 
that have a quick selling appeal. To put char- 
acter into the design . . . to use American 
Standard Lumber and other standard ma- 
terial is to your advantage. 

The proper use of wood in the design of the 
houses you build brings the buyer who wants 
“something different.”” American Standard 
Lumber allows construction economies . .. 
lowers erection costs .. speeds up building... 
shows a margin of profit on your investment. 

The National LumberManufac- 
turers Association will gladly fur- 
nish interested builders with in- 
formation about building . . . how 
to use lumber effectively to attract 
buyers .. . how to buy it to effect 
economies. 

Address communications to the 
National Lumber Manufacturers 
Association, Washington, D. C. 
A convenient coupon is attached. 

ee 

ASSOCIATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
NEW YORK 

CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCO 

ATLANTA 
INDIANAPOLIS 

PORTLAND, ORE. 

PITTSBURGH 
DALLAS 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

KANSAS CITY 

Use 

American Standard 

LUMBER 

The National Lumber Manufac- 
turers Association is actively fos- 
tering the distribution of superior 
lumber manufactured in accord- 
ance with American Lumber 
Standards, as endorsed by the 
Departments of Commerce and 
Agriculture. Bulletins describing 
the standards followed in the 
production of this lumber are 
available from the Association. 

from America’s 

BEST MILLS 

a ~~ o 

National Lumber Manufacturers 
Association, Transportation Bldg., 
Washington, D. C. 
Gentlemen: Kindly send me, FREE, 
copies of the booklets checked below: 
0 Information on Lumber and Where 

to Find It 
O The Cost of Comfort 
O Maximum Spans for Joists and 

Rafters 

Gages ced tind nepatedeus auwas 

NATIONAL LUMBER manuractu RERS 

BOSTON 

MINNEAPOLIS 
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You Get This Big New Book ) 

Absolutely 

Free! 

have complete working drawings, scale one-eighth inch 

it to you absolutely free of cost. 

Clip and Mail This Coupon—NOW! 

THE AMERICAN BUILDER A.B. 10-28 
1827 Prairie Avenue, Chicago, Ill.,...........cceece cece je facta 1928 

Enclosed find $2.00 for which ENTER _.y gubscription to The American Builder 
for one year and send me free and postpaid a copy of your book “MOST POPU- 
LAR HOMES IN AMERICA”—Vol. 2. 

ENT. Gun ccocaannawsadesees saeneeace Piss vinpdcadeusaeeasens 
My occupation is (Check Only One) 

O Dealer 0 Builder C Architect 0 Real Estate 0 Miscellaneous 

“Most 

Popular Homes 

In America 

—VOLUME TWO” 

is a companion book to 
Volume One, which has 

had a phenomenal sale in 
the past year. Volume 
One has been repeatedly 
called the most beautiful 
and useful home design 
book ever printed. 

The newbook,“‘VolumeTwo”’, 
is even more beautiful in ap- 
pearance and contains 20 more 
full color plates than Volume 
One. If you already have Vol- 
ume One, you will certainly be 
delighted with Volume Two. 
We have on hand only a limited 
number of this new book—they 
are going rapidly. If you want 
yours, send for it now, today, 
before the supply is exhausted. 

15 Sets of Complete Building Plans 

FelIFTEEN of the home designs in this wonderful book These working drawings are only one of the many valu- 
able features of this remarkable book. In addition, there 

and larger. You can build direct from these drawings, thus are Twenty Pages of designs printed in four colors. 
giving you an architectural service worth a neat sum of Many pages of high-class half-tones reproduce actual pho- 
money, yet we include them in this wonderful book and send tographs of beautiful interiors, furnishings, modern home 

conveniences, etc., etc. 

How to Get Your Free Book 

This useful and handsome book will be sent you Free 
and Postpaid with a new or renewal subscription to 
‘‘American Builder” at the regular subscription rate, 
$2.00 for one year. $2.00 pays for the subscription 
—the book is a gift. 

The subscription may be new or renewal, or it can be 
an extension of present subscription, but in all cases 
must be sent direct to ‘‘American Builder’’ 
and be accompanied by check, money order 
or currency for $2.00. Subscriptions sent in any 
other way will not entitle sender to free book. 

OFFER GOOD IN U.S. AND CANADA 
Add $2.00 to Foreign Countries 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 

[October, 1928 
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AXLE — built of two 4” Channels, width 13” cold 
stubs. 

Corner We Have 

The Ransome 10-S 

ii diameter by 39” wide: 

Ransome—the first mixer in the ring 
—the last to enter the repair shop. 
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Fast, rugged mixers that kn wo ks fs li 
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record time—that is the gen 
Ransome 7-S and 10-S am 
Look over the measuremen | 

you'll see why it has the “ \{ 
and “take” it. : \ 
DRUM—45’ ind fs ide. J ( N 

= OWN 
| Be ; Wit a ‘ 

Ransome Concrete Machinery Company, 
Dunellen, N. J.—Dept. A.B. 

Without obligation, send me full information about the 
0 7-S Mixer, 10-S Mixer. 

Ransome Concrete Machinery Company 

Dunelien bigest (ial cc i New Jersey 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Jiamond Brothers aa 

GANNON & MITCHELL, Inc., Architects a 

Store Front Bronze 

im Modernistic Treatment 

The Extruded Bronze material was fabricated in 

this instance in strict accordance with the Archi- 

tect’s requirements in modernistic design. 

Both the cresting and the frieze of the cornice mem- 

ber are fabricated in duotone bronze and are typical 

of stock sections ready for immediate delivery. 

The Extruded Bronze sash section is of the Key 

Set or concealed screw type. No screws appear on 

the face moulding to mar its beauty. 

Our new full size details, consisting of nine sheets 

for architectural use, are now ‘being distributed — 

make certain you get your copy. 

Modern Bronze Store Front Company 

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES: 
ZOUR!I DRAWN METALS COMPANY 
INTERNATIONAL STORE FRONT COMPANY 
STANDARD STORE FRONT CONSTRUCTION CO. INTERNATIONAL MODERN BRONZE STORE FRONT CO. DISTRIBUTION 
ZOURI COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
ZOURI DRAWN METALS CO., OF NEW YORK, INC. 

Factory and General Offices: Chicago Heights, Illinois 

N 

— nha 

FOR ADVERTISERS INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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Plants Like This— 
Lind Brothers, of Altoona, Pa., started 
manufacturing Duntile five years ago 
on an investment of $1,750. Recently 
tom refused $100,000.00 for their 
plant. 

luck when man 

after man suec- Wm. J. Lyons, a_contrac- 
.tor of Norwalk, Conn.,felt 
the increased competition 
in contracting — studied — 
the trend of permanent 
construction — decided on 
Duntile and has met em- 

minent success. 

TEE ia 

If you want to get out of a monotonous low pay job, if you are a contractor 
seeking less competitive enterprise or a business man anxious to expand into 
one of the nation’s greatest markets, building materials, you will be interested 
in learning how to accomplish your ambitions. Te 

Frank K. Coffeen and Frank F. Thompson, contractors and masons, of La Porte, Indiana, 
found that the gambles and uncertainties of contracting left them every year about where they 
started. They heard of Duntile. Skeptically they investigated. Learning what others had done, 
they decided they could do as well; got a little money together, and started. Following the 
proven methods of such Duihtile manufacturers as Lind, Frauenfelder, and others, they soon 
saw they were on the right track. The low cost of building Duntile made it possible to under- 
bid on permanent masonry building jobs, to even meet the low cost of frame construction, and 
yet make a good profit. Color possibilities of Mat Glazing gave them a market greater than 
they anticipated. Every building they erected became a conspicuous advertisement and sales- 
maker. After a comparatively short space of time they are in a particularly good position. 
Machinery paid for, and a ready market, they plan large expansions. They have purchased 
2% acres between Nickel Plate and New York Central tracks for a full-scale industrial plant, 
providing volume of production that will by many times multiply their present earnings. 

/ & fj 

) dasa DUNTILE 

Working Specifications in “‘Sweet’s’’ 

mero i, 

Another manufacturer, the Altoona Duntile Company, started five years ago with an investe 
ment of $1,700. A short time ago they refused $100,000.00 for their business. The Kansas 
City Duntile Company has grown from a $3,000 investment to thirty-three times this amount 
in three years. So it goes, success after success, one after another. 

There is no “luck” in this. Success resulted from these two thing: 

1. A superior product. Strong, easy to lay, per- 
manent, beautiful texture and colors, low in cost 
and therefore enjoying a large market. 
2. Proven ways to follow. Everything carefully 
worked out from advertising to plant methods. 
No experimenting, no uncertainty. 
The country needs more Duntile plants. Only 400 
in a nation where there are over 7,000 cities and 
many more towns and villages. Investigate this 
opportunity. Send for book. “Basic Facts.” Use 
coupon. 

This Book Tells How 

“FOUND MYSELF” 

—says Sewall 

“I like Duntile because it fits in with the whole 
trend of building today—permanence at cost within 
everyone’s reach.” 

W. E. DUNN MFG. CO., ; 1 
There are hundreds of towns that need a Duntile piant 415 W. 23rd St., —_ 
today. If you have the urge to succeed—take your Holland, Mich., 
pen, sign and send the coupon for “Basic Facts.” 

W.E. DUNN | 

MEANUBACTURENG COMPANY NM thee ii ilo inngicc enone rece cetees 

415 W. 23rd Street Honea, EMCI Naini on nics ioc cskecckci ci ccccdecosevecesoectcounsseee 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

oO Show me how I can become the owner of an exclusive Duntile manufacturing plan in my 
community. Explain how Duntile can be produced at a profit of 30-60% and still 
make possible building masonry walls at cost of frame. 

oO Contractors and Builders: Learn how you can make more money for yourself by sup- 
plying permanent masonry construction with Duntile at cost of frame. 
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| coAn innovation 

a year ago... 

an established 

favorite today! 

N insistent demand for an attractive, 

structural tile which would lay up in 

an interior load-bearing or partition wall 

with one or both faces finished, was recog- 

nized—and Natco Vitritile was developed 

to meet it. Its acceptance was immediate 

—its popularity amazing. 

NatcoVitritile is furnished in several shades, 

ranging from a light buff to a rich dark 

brown. Its beautiful, glazed, sanitary finish 

is easily cleaned and kept clean, and re- 

quires no plaster, painting or maintenance. 

Its field of use is in subways, basements, cor- 

ridors, gymnasiums, garages and auto sales 

rooms, hospitals, laundries, laboratories, 

natatoriums, restaurants, substations and 

similar applications. Proper units for both 

3-54 and 8”’ walls are available for wain- 

scoting, lintels, bullnose corners, etc., mak- 

ing possible practically any desired form 

of construction. Units are also furnished 

kerfed or split for furring. 

Natco Vitritile is shipped in corrugated 

wrappers, assuring its arrival in perfect 

condition. A folder showing sizes, shapes 

and shade ranges available will be sent on 

request. 

NATIONAL FIRE-PR@DFING-COMPANY 

‘General Offices: Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Branch Offices: New York, Flatiron Bldg; Chicago, — Bidg; 
Philadelphia, Land Title Bldg; Boston, Textile Bldg. 

In Canada: National Fire Proofing Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Toronto, Ontario 

THE COMPLETE LINE of 

HOLLOW BUILDING TILE NATC
O 

Ba 

NATCQO 

VITRITILE 

The standard grade of Natco Vit- 
ritile is first quality material and 
comprises a pleasing blending of 
all shades from a light buff to a 
dark rich brown. 

Individual shade ranges 
may be obtained in the 
select grade. They are 
approved by samples 
before shipments are 
made. 

HOLLOW 

BUILDING 

TILE 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 



Philippine Hardwood as well as of Douglas Fir 
Laminex doors are now being manufactured of | 

N”” that’s a funny question to ask about a 

door, when everybody knows that moisture 

warps a door quicker than almost anything else- 

But here’s a door that moisture simply can’t warp 

—the famous Laminex door—scientifically built 

up to neutralize the destructive forces that cause 

this trouble in ordinary doors. 

Scientific construction 

Laminex scientific construction takes advant- 

age of the fact that wood, when wet, expands 

in width, but not in length. So we cross the grain 

of adjoining sections of a Laminex door in such 

a manner, that any tendency of one piece to 

swell in width is immediately neutralized by 

forces in the opposite direction, exerted by 

neighboring pieces. All parts of a Laminex door 

are welded together permanently with Laminex 

cement—a secret compound that is absolutely 

waterproof and actually stronger than 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

How could moisture 

possibly warp this door? 

resistance that only Laminex waterproof cement 

can give. For your owa protection, insist on doors 

that bear the yellow replacement guaran- 

wood. 

Ask your dealer 

Progressive lumber and millwork 

dealers can supply you promptly with 

popular designs of Laminex doors at 

tee label and the name “LAMINEX.” 

Mail the coupon today 

The coupon will bring you our new 

book explaining the scientific construc- 

tion of Laminex doors. You should have 

reasonable prices. The success of Laminx 

has tempted other manufacturers to offer 

veneered doors, outwardly resembling 

Laminex doors, but lacking the moistute- 

The famous Laminex door 
soaking test, that dealers 
make publicly in all parts 
of the country, proves that 

mpness can never make 
a Laminex door warp, 

Sblit or come apart. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

this book in your files, together with 

instructions about the most modern 

methods of finishing Laminex doors. 

Mail the coupon today. 

; % 
YI IN I | Xx THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPANY, Tacoma, Washington 

Gentlemen: Please send me your new Laminex book and instruc- 
tions on finishing doors. L1208 

=p REG. NAME 
k pad «ADDRESS 

2 vr (ry STATE 

Will not shrink, swell or warp :, 1 buy doors per year 
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Insure 

““Tenant-satisfaction i 

for Your (lients 

Delaware Court Apartments, Anderson, 
Indiana. Architect, E. F. Miller: 
Builders, The Baynam Company, 
Indianapolis, Indiana; Owners, 
Delaware Court Apartment Company, 
Anderson, Ind. (At right) Representative 
Kitchen in Delaware Court Apartment 
showing Reliable Red Wheel-equipped 
Gas Range as installed. 

pa hetecipona you build homes with the idea of pleasing your client. 

[October, 1928 

Unless the Gas Range 
has aRED WHEEL 
itis NOT aLORAIN 

Part 

of your service is to insure that in so far as possible the prospective tenants of 

every client are satisfied with the equipment—from bathroom faucets to kitchen stove. 

A great deal of the satisfaction which 
tenants derive from their homes 

centers around ideal cookery equip- 
ment. With three meals a day to 

be prepared for a family, mediocre 
cookery equipment is apt to make a 
tenant dissatisfied more quickly than 
any other feature. It is a mistake, 
therefore, to install anything but the 

best cooking equipment available, 

Most architects are aware of this 
important factor and are placing in 

their kitchens the most modern and 

most efficient cookery appliances— 
Gas Ranges equipped with theLorain 

Red Whee 

They know that the women of 
America are familiar with the Red 

Wheel Gas Rangés because these 
famous stoves have been widely 
advertised in leading national maga- 

zines for the past nine years. 

They also realize that Red Wheel 

Gas Ranges are used in more than 
2500 schools and colleges to teach 
the art of cookery. In these schools 

and colleges are thousands of 
students—the housewives of 

Tomorrow. When they seek homes 
of their own, they’ll insist that the 
kitchen have a Red Wheel Gas 

Range. Are you, in the homes that 

you build, preparing to meet that 

future demand? 

These six famous makes of gas 
ranges are equipped with the Lorain 
Red Wheel: Clark Jewel, Dangler, 

Direct Action, New Process, 
Quick Meal and Reliable. 

Each of these makes offers an ex- 

tensive variety of sizes, styles and 
finishes suitable for the kitchens of 

houses, apartments, schools, 
churches, clubs, lodges and other 

buildings where cookery is to be 

done. For specific data see Sweet’s 
Catalog, 22nd Edition, Pages 

C3245-54 inclusive. 

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY, 233 Chouteau Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 
LARGEST MAKERS OF GAS RANGES IN THE WORLD 

LORAIN RED WHEEL 

Oy = 
—~ wan 
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af — 
4 — This is the kind of adver- 
“3 tising that helps you get 

this repair business. 

2 
Way

s Io 
Fix 

A Leak
y 

Roof
! 

1 Show your prospect Genuine Ruberoid Shingles and Roofings in the style, 

weight and color that suits his taste and fits his pocketbook. Then Re-roof. 

2 If it’s a patching job use Ruberoid Roll-roofing, Ruberoid Plastic and 

Ruberoid Roof-coating as outlined in our Roof Repair Manual. 

The shingle samples and the repair manual are free. Get both while Fall 

repair and up-keep work is at its peak. 

The RUBEROID Co., New York and Chicago 

Offices and Warehouses in Principal Cities 

The RUBEROID Co., (Dept. 5), 95 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 

_ Please send me samples of Genuine Ruberoid Shingles and Roofings 
as checked below. Also send me a copy of the Roof Repair Manual. 

Ruberoid Strip-shingles Ruberoid Unit Shingles Ruberoid Roll-roofing 
0 Octagonal O) Square © Hexagonal O Massive O Standard O Lock-down (Slate surfaced O Smooth surfaced 

Name. Address 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS .PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Sell Arch Lath and You Get 

Repeat 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

ca 

Arch Lath is nationally promoted by 

our own Field Engineers and by Ad- 

vertisements in the most widely read 

periodicals, such as Saturday Evening 

Post, Small Homes, Architectural Rec- 

ord, Architecture, American Builder, 

National Real Estate Journal and other 

mediums which reach the Prospective 

Home Builder, the Contractor and 

Architect. 

No matter in what part of the United 

States or Canada your business is located, 

your customers are being reached by our 

promotional activity. Don’t lose them 

because you are not able to supply 

[October, 1928 

a 

their demand, 

but put in a 

stock of Arch 

Lath and share 

in the business 

we are creating 

for you. Not ry. soa wall 

onlydoyouadd = Sheatah aie 
mizes possibili- 

to your pr ofits ties of plaster cracking. It assures 
a comfortable protected home 

when you sell —protected from fire and decay. 

ARCH LATH, | 

but you create the best kind of adver- 

tising for your own business. 

DEALERS, write our nearest branch 

for details of our dealer proposition 

WHEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY, Wheeling, West Virginia 
Branches: New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Louis, Kansas City, Chattanooga, 

Richmond, Des Moines, Columbus, Ohio 

erate cost. 

For Weather-proof Roofs of Distinction— 
Wheeling Spanish Metal Tile 

Wheeling Spanish Metal Tile is a beautiful roofing with an 
atmosphere. It is low in cost. Rust-proof, leak-proof and 
lightning- proof. It will give enduring service for m:ny 
years—a permanent installation. Attractive, artistic at mod 

Write for full information 
Cepvrigrt 1928 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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Kalman’s 

Line of Products 

For Building 

34” Rib Kalmanlath 
Diamond Mesh Kalmanlath 

Cup Kalmanilath 
Troff Sheet Kalmanlath 

Flatrib Kalmanlath 
34’ Stayrib Kalmanlath 
Cold Rolled Channels 
Hot Rolled Channels 

Pencil Channels 
Box Channels 

Expanded Corner Bead 
Perfection Corner Bead 

Wing Bead 
Rail Bead (With Clips) 

One Wing Bead 
Bull Nose Bead 

Curved Point Base Screed 
Base Bead 

Concealed Picture Mould 
Kornerite 

Kalmanlath Strips 
Corner Bead Clips 

Stucco Reinforcement 
Stucco Reinforcement Nails 

Expanded Metal 
Dome Dampers 

Wall Ties and Plugs 
Chimney Thimbles 
Coal Chute Doors 

Ash Dumps 
Ash Pit and Flue Cleanout 

Doors 
Basement Windows 

Structural Steel Angles for 
Lintels : hy 

Crimpt Metal Furring 
Hanger Rods - 

Tie Wire 
Staples 
Nails 

Hot Rolled Flats 
Hot Rolled Angles 

Metal Trim 
Kalmantrim 

Fabric 
Hanger Inserts 

Adjustable Inserts 
Sleeper Anchor 
Screed Chair 

Forms for Concrete 
Reinforcing Bars and Spirals 
Bar Supports and Spacers 

Road Reinforcement 
Wire Shapes 

Steel Buck and Bead 
Kalmantruss Joists 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

More Profits 

For the Contractor 

—On Every Job 

Kalman 

Expansion Corner Bead 

Kalman 

Wing Corner Bead 

In these days of close bidding with 

a small margin of profit to work 

on, the contractor must be even 

more cautious than ever when buy- 

ing his materials. 

The money-saving advantages com- 

mon to Kalman products are often 

the difference between a profit 

and a loss. 

Kalman products help to speed 

up erection—often making it pos- 

sible to use fewer men or to trans- 

fer men to some other part of 

the job. They also save on mate- 

rials when plastering—they avoid 

plaster waste. 

And with all these money-saving 

advantages you get high quality 

products. The Kalman line of 

building products are built to give 

the contractor more profits on 

every job. 

In addition you can get delivery 

when and where you want it— 

your job need never be held up. 

KALMAN STEEL COMPANY 

Chicago Detroit 
New York Boston 
Buffalo Baltimore 
(Export Office—New York) 

MANLAT 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 

Pittsburgh 
Plants or Offices at 

Philadelphia Kansas City Youngstown 
cuse St. Paul Dayton Charlotte 

ilwaukee Atlanta Minneapolis es 
Newark Houston Columbus St. Louis 

[October, 1928 
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Way you figure 4 

— 

We don’t have to tell you about Wonder or Marsh-Capron 

Mixer Quality and Features. We don’t have to mention their 

Speed and Dependability. ‘You know what they are from 

actual use or from what you have heard users say. The 

only difficulty we have ever experienced in selling Wonder 

and Marsh-Capron Mixers has been a FALSE IMPRESSION 

that they are high priced, when, in fact, THEY ARE LOWER 

PRICED than some mixers and no 

higher than other standard makes. 

Ki 

: 

The combination of 

Wonder Tilting Mixers 

and Marsh-Capron 

Drum Type Mixers 

places us in even a 

stronger position than 

ever before to furnish 

the contractor with 

mixing equipment to 

produce “Better Con- 

crete at a Lower Cost.” 

You will find in this 

line more for your 

Mixer Dollar any way 

you figure it. 

WUNDER 

Marsh 

WONDER 

344-S TRAILER 

ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee eee ee 

Construction Machinery Company, 

103 Vinton St., 

Waterloo, Iowa. 

Mail the facts on the following: 

[_] Tilting Mixers [_] Hoists 

[_] Drum Type Mixers [_] Saw Rigs 

CONSTRUCTION [_] Plaster Mixers [_] Diaphragm Pumps 

MACHINERY COMPANY | Dame........00....000cceeeeeeeeeeees Bice are 

103 VINTON{STREET | ME PEPTEET OUTRO T OL ETN eet ee 

WATERLOO, IOWA GARE Kcntc de vo peks severe edage Rabanne euss santas 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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men 

—— _— yes 

INTERNATIONA 

CASEMENTS 

Residence, Shaker Heights, Ohio A MUNROE WALKER COPPER, JR., Architect 

COTSWOLD—A Metal Casement of Moderate Cost 

MOST important factor in profitable investment building is 

prompt turnover —a quick sale or rental. If in showing a 

house, you can call attention to certain features which are sure to 

appeal to a home-seeker, your property will move. International 

Cotswold Casements, which are made in all standard shapes and 

sizes, and are moderate in cost, provide a detail which is most 

effective as a talking point. When installed by International 

erectors, the Cotswold Casement is guaranteed weatherproof. 

Send for our descriptive literature 

INTERNATIONAL CASEMENT C8 TS 

JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK 

AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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ENE BLENDS OF EVERLASTING COLOR 

Developer Finds Sales Easiest in Additions 

Restricted to Fire-Safe Homes — 

vwyv 

HE John C. Ryan Land Company, pioneer 

in developments restricted to fire-resistive 

materials, has been signally successful in its 

Fort Worth operations. Referring to the 

experience of this Company, Mr. John C. 

Ryan, President, says in a recent letter: 

“Here is a profitable idea in subdivisions— 

new in many places—that has thoroughly 

proved its value in the Southwest. This is the 

addition restricted to materials that won’t burn. 

“Today all the higher grade suburban devel- 

opments in Fort Worth and Dallas permit 

only Face Brick or other masonry for house 

exteriors. 

“The result has been the building of very 

pleasing groups of homes, 90 to 95 per cent 

of them Face Brick. Experience here has 

shown that any architectural style can be 

rendered suitably in Face Brick. 

«The subdivider finds that lots in such de- 

velopments are much easier to sell. The 

builder makes better profits because of the 

high type of homes. And the stable values, 

attractive appearance, low insurance and small 

upkeep expense resulting from masonry con- 

struction, are very effective as sales appeals.” 

Builders everywhere are having the same ex- | 

periences. Many of them build exclusively 

of Face Brick. All reports give evidence of 

easier and more profitable sales. 

May we send you information about this 

Association’s booklets and house plans which 

help in building and selling? Send your letter- 

head to 

THE AMERICAN FACE BRICK ASSOCIATION 

2163 City State Bank Building, Chicago, Illinois 

If you live in Canada please write to 
26 Queen Street East, Toronto, Ontario 

Group of ical 
Face Brick tomes 
in Ryan Place, 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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At last! Diamond Lath with Flat Ribs! 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

of superior mechanical bond, Diamond 
Mesh Lath now becomes an overwhelming 
favorite with the trade. The combination of 

Steelcrete Diamond Mesh witha Flat Rib, pro- 
ducing a plaster base of exceptional merit— 
both as a plaster saver and as a reinforcement. 

This new product known as Steelcrete Dia- 
mond Flat Rib Lath is easy to plaster, easy to 

erect and requires less plaster per square 
yard than ordinary metal lath. The rib design 
sets up a resistance against the entire field of 
lath and prevents an excess of plaster from 

A POPULAR type of plaster base because 

Steelcrete Diamond Flat Rib Lath 

“a 

squeezing through the mesh. This rib also 
serves to give unusual strength to the entire 
sheet of lath and acts as a guide for the plas- 
terer. 

The sheets of Diamond Flat Rib Lath are 
fully expanded from end to end and corner 
to corner. They are clean and will not cut the 

hands, facilitating quick erection. Let us send 
you samples and prices. Write us today. 

Specifications: 

Size of sheet 24’x96”. Packed 9 sheets per bundle, 16 
square yards. Weight painted 3.4 lbs. per square yard. 

Consolidated Expanded Metal Companies, Wheeling, W. Va. 

Steelcrete Building, Wheeling, West Va. 

Atlanta Boston Cleveland Philadelphia Pittsburgh 
Chicago New Yor Buffalo 

Steelcrete LathersTieWire 
isa Tie Wire designed for 

product of un- 
yet 

rap Dp. 

25 

Sample Offer 
You may obtain on request, samples of 
the Steelcrete Time Tested Building 
Products described in this advertise- 
ment and complete information on 
other Steelcrete Products, including 
Arch Lath, Diamond Lath, Rib Lath, 
Wall Ties, Cornerite, Metal Base 
Ground, Curved Point Base Scr 
Metal Picture Mould, Cold Rolled 
Channels, Corner Bead, T-Rail Bead, 
Bull Nose Bead and Expanded Bead. 

Write to us today 

Steelcrete Stub Nails 
Here is the Nail you can drive 
into Concrete without bend-. 
ing, breaking or blunting the 
point. Heavily zinc coated. 
Comes packed 1000 to the bag; 
also in 100 Ib. kegs. The ideal 
nail for securing corner beads, 
metal lath and hangers. 

[October, 1928 
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eautiful trim in every home 

you build —with TrimPak 

Constant quality rigidly 

maintained means uniform 

excellence on every job 

where TrimPak, finest in- 

terior trim for doors and 

windows, is used. 

Beauty 

is the greatest sales 

appeal in homes today 

Successful builders today 

are capitalizing beauty in every 

home they build, answering the 

public’s demand for the most tasteful 

and attractive homes ever conceived in the 

modern world. Practically all homes are well 

built nowadays —so, as in other fields, the step 

ahead of your competition is beauty! Therefore, progres- 

sive builders by the thousand, everywhere, have adopted 

Trim Pak for all their interior door and window trim, and at one 

stroke save money, speed completion, and get uniformly beautiful, durable jobs. 

Grood trimheltps sell zood homes—and costsnomore 

Pondosa Pine, Fir, Whitewood, Do you know the value of 

Basswood, Yellow Pine, Oak, 3 9 

Chestnut, Cypress, Tupelo, Red properly-dried lumber: 

ee eee Use coupon below for leaflet 
sas Soft Pine and Philippine 
Mahogany. describing its importance. 

[ TRIMPAK CORPORATION, 44 Whitehall Street, New York, N. Y. 4B -10 | 

TrimPak Corporation Please send complete information on TrimPak, and the — of properly-dried lumber. 

| Name 
| 
| 

44 Whitehall St., New York, N. Y: ye 

| | 
| | 

Please check the square that identifies you, so we may reply most intelligently : 624 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

: O Architect © Builder © Contractor 0 Retail Lumber Dealer O Home Builder 

J Copyright, 1928, TrimPak Corporation 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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(bunt the cost 

over a period 

of years~ & 

= and you will buy 

| all your Cement 

and © Plaster in 

| Bates Multi-Wall 

| Paper Bags~*"~~ = 

Bates Multi-Wall Paper Bags are made exclu- 

sively by the Bates Valve Bag Corporation 

in 8 modern plants throughout the country. 

BATES VALVE BAG CORPORATION ; 

General Offices: 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, III. we a 

BATES %4% PAPER BAGS 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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$1.00 a year 

Gives 

you 

New 

Ideas 

$1.00 a year 

Established in 1899 

Special Fall Offer 

We offer to send you this magazine the last three months of this year 

and the twelve months of 1929, a total of fifteen numbers, and also 

send you postpaid, a copy of our big plan book, deluxe edition— 

200 BEAUTIFUL HOMES ~ All for $2.00 

Keith’s Beautiful Homes Magazine magazines in the building field. It has helped 
100 North 7th St., Minneapolis, Minn. s many a building contractor. 

Gentlemen:— a Mr. E. L. Nelson, of Newton, Iowa, writes 

book, 366 Herutiful Homer sod Keith's Renstitel Homes tn this month as follows: “I built from a 
Magazine for fifteen months for which $2.00 is enclosed. : Keith plan and Keith’s service ts standard 

' and much used in this state.” 

MR OCCA Eco Cer Seista Wiss imipioiaiathicaivibes abe Nas aust aw 6 eae : Take advantage of this offer today 

B 
PEERS le oe Riri Cie Siricicae Bae Gick L oh ee eee ' 

' KEITH CORPORATION 

RRO sehivans Piel «nah sav sv ack ee Pee ip sedi ° 100 No. 7th Street Minneapolis, Minn. 
‘ a 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 



FOUR MAN 

ERE’S a complete wood- 
working plant all in one 

machine. Can be used by 
four men at the same time, per- 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Portable Variety Woodworker 

SAVES ITS PRICE ON ONE JOB! 

A revolutionary new 
machine. Tilting Arbor 
Saw Bench—Sturdy, 
compact, self-contained. 
Motor built in; saw 
completely guarded. 
Investigate this modern 
woodworking machine. 
Circular on request. 

forming four different operations 
without the least interference 
to each other. Compact, self- 

contained ... without power... 
or with gasoline engine or elec- 

tric motor. Easy to move, easy 

to operate, more than equal to 
every occasion. 

A Rip Saw, a Cut-off Saw, a Mitre 
Saw, a Dado Machine, a Gaining 

Machine, a Grooving Machine, 
a Rabbetting Machine, a Tenon- . 
ing Machine, a Jointer or Planer, 

a Boring Machine, a Matcher, 
a Molder, a Sander, a Hollow 
Chisel Mortiser. 

—and MONARCH qualities that 
ensure outstanding performance, 
permanency and profits for con- 
tractors and lumber yards. Let 

us quote you prices and tell 

you how the MONARCH Wood- 
worker saves its price on one job. 

Porta- 
No. X-2 I—hitity, 

lightness, strength, power, 
adaptability, and low price 
combine to make this 
Contractors’ Treadle Saw 
one of the fastest - selling 
woodworking machines 
on the market. Descrip- 
tive circular on request. 

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY Co. 

60 Main St., Hackettstown, N. J. 

r
t
 

itis 
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THE “OVERHEAD 

DOOR?” consists of 

horizontal panels hinged 

together with our com- 
bination fixture hinges. 
The fixture hinges are 

assembled with a sleeve 
tubing through which 
the floating shaft of the 

ball-bearing roller floats. 

The rollers are engaged 
within the walls of our 

special steel track, and 

cannot come out of the 
track as is often experi- 
enced with other doors. 
The door is perfectly 

counterbalanced in all 
positions, with oil-tem- 

pered springs of large 
capacity, insuring a reli- 
able source of power. 

The weight of the door 
is carried by chains at- 
tached at each bottom 

corner, thereby eliminat- 
ing all strain on the 

hinges and upper panels. 
These chains pass over 

ball-bearing pulleys, one 
of which is attached to 
each spring, forming a 
unique counter balance 
as shown in the detail 

_ above. 

ea 

‘There’s an Overhead Door Company 

in your state, an Overhead 

engineer in your 

community 

OVERHEAD Door Corp 

KICKAPOO STREET 

HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 

THE “OVERHEAD 
DOOR?” is beautiful. It 
may be purchased to 
harmonize, or to con- 
trast, with any type of 
architecture. So far as 
we know it is the first 
garage door to be de- 
signed by master archi- 
tects, to receive the touch 
of the artist. It is made 
in a wide variety of de- 
signs, from the Moorish 
motif of the Temple of 
Granada to the English 
manor house, the donjon 
keep, the New England 
Colonial. THE “OVER- 
HEAD DOOR?” would 
sell on beauty alone, but 
beauty is not its chief 
claim to your considera- 
tion. For the chief ad- 
vantage in Overhead 
Doors is that they al- 
ways work PERFECT- 
LY. A touch, and they 
are up, out of the way. 
They require no room, 
they operate quietly, 
they are not disturbed 
by wind or rain or sleet 
or snow. They close 
tightly and easily. They 
can be made to + 
garage opening. y 
are built for the needs 
of today. 

a alee 

[October, 1928 
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Build for Year-Round Comfort; — 

See that INSULITE is specified 

The achievement of real comfort'is a functiot#of ‘walls and- Sang the. genuine” unseen ‘quality © 

building no less than the achievement’of good ‘, 

design, arrangement and beauty..- Ay 4 FA = contributes t6*this’in a very large 

Comfort—one of the unseen qualieen ioine-4 yimeasug + a double-pu#pdse- insulatiff¥ ma- 

ue building—is one of the very important qualities; terial , all-wood-fiber Board of* great 
one of the most practical. And so easily obtained structural strength. Se 

today. For sheathing, plaster base, wall board, roof insula- 

A house built so that sounds are deadened—so __ tion, attic and garage lining, and many other uses. 

that dampness is avoided—so that winter cold Write for free copy of interesting booklet — 
and summer heat do not easily penetrate the ‘Increasing Home Enjoyment.” 

the Wood-Fiber Insulating. Board 

C------ 

THE INSULITE Co., 
{ 1202 Builders Exchange, Dept. 2, 

THE INSULITE COMPANY | rls: Mim 
| Please send samples and booklet to 

1202 Builders Exchange [ | SRE tay OSI feed Tee apie tra eects oe 88 SARS SEE 

Dept. No. 2, Minneapolis, Minn. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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House buyers respond quickly 

to the appeal of 

rooms like this... 

YOU DERIVE the greatest 
benefit from Keramic Tiles 
when the tiles are set by 
experts. Their skilled 
workmanship is instantly 
apparent. Select your tiling 
contractor on the quality of 
his work. 

brighten the kitchen, 

the sun parlor, the 

dining room . . . give them all the extra distinc- 

UYERS are as eager as ever in their search for 

homes with distinctive touches. And to- 

day it is color that catches the eye—color up- 

AMERICAN ENCAUSTIC TILING CO., Ltd. 
CAMBRIDGE TILE MANUFACTURING CO. 

stairs, color down—color in the kitchen and in 

the bath. 

Your houses sell faster when you cater to 

this new demand with rooms made bright and 

cheerful with Keramic Tiles—real tiles. Here, 

for instance, is a bath in gay and charming pat- 

tern. In just the same way Keramic Tiles can 

ALHAMBRA TILE CO. 

FEDERAL TILE COMPANY 
GRUEBY FAIENCE & TILE Co. 

MATAWAN TILE Co. 

THE MOSAIC TILE CO. 
NATIONAL TILE CO. 

OLEAN TILE Co. 

THE C. PARDEE WORKS 
ROSSMAN CORPORATION 
FRANKLIN POTTERY 

tion that gets your price quickly. 

Easily cleaned, lastingly colorful, as durable as 
the foundation itself — Keramic Tiles more than 

repay their cost. No other material so immediately 
assures your buyers that you have built well. No 

other material so easily lifts your houses above the 

averagerun. See your local tiling contractor and let 
him show you how much real tiles can do for you. 

ASSOCIATED TILE MANUFACTURERS, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

STANDARD TILE CO. 

THE SPARTA CERAMIC CO. 

WHEATLEY TILE & POTTERY CO. 
WHEELING TILE CO. 

% RS ; 4s 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 

UNITED STATES ENCAUSTIC TILE WORKS 

UNITED STATES QUARRY TILE CO. 
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Simple 

as 

ABC 

The (A)rchitect wants strength. The 

(B)ricklayer wants a smooth, easy- 

working mortar. The (C)ontractor 

wants to save time, labor and 

money. One part BRIX- 

MENT, three hr sand will 

satisfy all three! Costs less 

to buy, less to mix, less 

to use. No lime. No 

slaking. No portland. 

Ask for your copies of the new 

handbooks, “BRIXMENT . 

for Perfect Mortar” and 

“BRIXMENT for Stucco’’. 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT CO.., Incorporated 
General Offices: LOUI AE, KY. 

Mills: Brixment, N. Y. and Speed, Ind. 

: DISTRICT SALES OFFICES 
1610 Builders Building, Chicago 
602 Murphy Building, Detroit 

1015 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
301 Rose Building, Cleveland 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 

RIXMENT 

for Masonry and Siucco 

( 
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AROUND « 

PAMILY. 

Business Is Good 

The farmer sells a load of wheat, and all the world grows 

fair and sweet; 
He hums a couple of cheerful tunes, and pays the grocer 

for his prunes. 
The grocer, who has had the blues, now buys his wife a 

pair of shoes. 

TABLIL 

It Won’t Be Long Now 

A bricklayer said to a foreman on a new job: “I'd like 

to work here, but I can’t find a place to park my car.” 
The foreman replied: “I guess you won’t do. This is a 

high class job and we want only bricklayers who have 

chauffeurs.” 

That ten the shoe-man thinks 

_God-sent, and runs and It Certainly Is 

pays it on the rent. 

Next day the rent man hands 
the bill to Doctor Eakins 

for a pill. 
And Doctor Eakins tells his 

frau, that business is im- 

proving now, 
And cheers her up and says: 

“My dear, you’ve been 

quite feeble for a year, 

o> > + - By HT. Webster| 

“Bridget, didn’t I hear you 
quarreling with the milkman?” 

“Nope. I just inquired after 
the health of his sweetie.” 

SS “Yes, and how—” 

= 3 - “I says—‘How’s the milk- 

S== 4] maid? An’ he got in a temper 
qa————— —| and said, ‘That’s a_ trade 
d secret!’ ” aS 

I’m thinking you should take 

a rest; you’d better take a 

trip out West.” 
And in a couple of days. the 

frau is on the farm of 

Joshua Howe. 

She pays her board to farmer 
Howe, who takes the bill 

any says “I swow! ae \ 
Here’s something that just | i) ii 

can’t be beat, this bill’s ti | 

the one I got for wheat.” i ny. if 
He hums a couple of cheerful il 

tunes, and goes and buys abt Cia eae ats 

MO MICE BLACK Coat Dust 
In WHICH ~.0 RoLt — 

mT Alia yin’) J 

| mn } 

my 

corer 

MM KK K\ aye 

a lot more prunes. 

—Fort William-Port Arthur Aud lh al 
Caperaths Pesce PUlidiian Co. (Mow York Cerhd) 1927. 

os 

Right Up-to-Date 

“Does she approve of color 
in the kitchen?” 

“I should say she did! Her 
new cook is as black as coal.” 

—William Ludlum. 

+b 

a 

Finis 

Solicitor—“F or the last time 
I ask you for that $12.50.” 

Dead Beat—“Thank God 
that is over.” (Ont.) Rotary Elevator. 

f 

Ads Don’t Lie 

“Doctor, I’m going to die.” 

“What makes you think so?” 

“My lifetime fountain pen just broke.’ "_Jack o’ Lantern. 

il 

Did She? 

Junior partner to pretty stenographer—“Are you doing 

anything on Sunday evening, Miss Dale?” 

Steno (hopefully)—“No, not a thing.” 

“Then try to be at the office earlier on Monday morning, 

Lafayette Lyre. fe will you?”—. 

Noah Too 

When Noah sailed the water blue 
He had his troubles, same as you. 

For forty days he drove the Ark, 

Before he found a place to park, 

[Reprinted by permission of the New York World.] oy 

Names Is Names 

Irene Thomas, pretty typist, 
Really made a hit 

With her new boss, Dave A. Mayer, 

But she had to quit 
When he noticed on each letter, 

She had signed—DAM-IT. 

f 

She’ll Teach Him 

Her Father: “So you want to marry my daughter? Do 

you know much about business?” 

Her Victim: “Not much, sir.” 
Her Father: “Do you know the difference between an 

asset and a liability?” 

Her Victim: “I regret to say I don’t.” 
Her Father: “Well, you will after you marry my 

daughter.”—Capper’s Weekly. 
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Note to the right the units making up the beautiful installation illustrated. 
No. 1 is a broom closet. No. 2 is a china closet. No. 3 is upper section 
of aes with flour bin and “‘KlearFront.” No. 4 is a —_ oes 

0. a 
refrigerator for natural ice or mechanical refrigeration. bes is only Bong 

ith porceliron work table. No. 5 is a storage cabinet. 

of t unlimited combinations possible for kitchens of every 

Colorful Sellers Kitchen Furniture 

for permanent installation 

A happy, colorful kitchen sells more homes 

than any other room in the house. Women 
love to tarry in the beautiful Sellers equipped 
kitchen. It is so youthful—a joyful spot of 
never-tiring color and pronounced conven- 
ience. 

And how your salesmen will concentrate on 
selling in the Sellers equipped kitchen! It 
will be a room packed full of selling points. 
A room to close in. 

You'll like Sellers Kitchen Furni- 

ture, too, because of its surpris- 
ingly low installation cost. Set 

the sections in place and tighten 4g 

a few bolts. A simple quarter , 
round finishes the job. 

For Sellers Sectional Kitchen Fur- 
niture is built in a furniture fac- 

only in the best furniture factories. Like 
other good furniture, it is made entirely 
from hardwood thoroughly seasoned and 

kiln-dried. It will not warp. No doors to 

rehang. No sticking drawers to repair. No 
hardware to buy. No painting to do. 

The illustration in the upper right hand 

corner shows the flexibility of this popular 
equipment. Fifty-four separate Sellers units 
enable you to correctly equip the largest 

or smallest kitchen. 

Millions of dollars judiciously in- 

vested in nationaladvertising over 

a long period of years has made 
the name Sellers a most valuable 

asset to any dwelling. Write to- 
day for full information on this 
modern kitchen equipment. 

tory. It has the long-wearing, Sent free upon re- G. I. Sellers & Sons Co. 
quality finish—the accurate join- guest. Complete in- 
ery—the sturdy construction— _ nationally advertised 

the fine cabinet work produced Kitchin Wortnee 

Dept. 810 

Elwood, Indiana 

SELLERS 

SECTIONAL KITCHEN UNITS. 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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Sales Loss and the Income Tax 

HE National Association of Real Estate Boards has 

called the attention of property owners and purchasers 
to a matter of considerable importance to them in a 
recent decision of the Supreme Court of the United States 
bearing on the deductability from imcome tax returns of 
income tax deductions in the case of the sale of residential 

property. 

The association calls attention to the fact that the 
Supreme Court has decided that whenever residential prop- 

erty is no longer used by its owner for that purpose but 
instead has been turned to rental purposes, any loss sus- 
tained in a subsequent sale of the property may be deducted 

by the tax payer in determining his net income. 

The decision of the Supreme Court shows clearly that 
if the owner sells his residential property while he is 
occupying it as a residence he may not deduct any !oss 

he may sustain in the sale. 

If the owner of residential property using it for a resi- 
dence has in mind the sale of the property at a time 
when a loss probably would be sustained in such a sale, 

the association points out that it would be a matter of good 
business for him to arrange, if possible, to give up use 
of the property for his own residence and make some 

effort to rent it before making the sale. 

In a late decision of the District Court for the Western 
District of New York, which went even farther than the 
Supreme Court decision, if due diligence is exercised in 

the effort to rent the property, the loss sustained from 

the sale may be deducted. 

a 

Why Grade-Marked Lumber? 

| be reporting to the recent annual meeting of the Southern 

Pine Association, C. C. Sheppard, chairman of the com- 

mittee on grade-marking, pointed the following 15 reasons 

why the lumber manufacturers should favor grade-marking. 

1. It encourages more careful and uniform grade marking. 

2. It improves the trimming and gives the lumber a better 

appearance. 

3. It identifies the grade from manufacturer to ultimate 
consumer and is a potent factor i in establishing confidence in’ 

all concerned. 

4. It distinguishes lumber that is well manufactured, prop- 
erly seasoned and carefully graded, from “just lumber.” 

5. In case of official inspection or reinspection, the respon- 

sibility of the manufacturer can be determined readily. 

6. It forms a sound basis for advertising and trade exten- 

sion work. 

7. It is a guarantee of American lumber standards. 

8. It is a certificate of quality, assuring integrity of grade. 

9. It is a powerful weapon against substitutes. 

10. It saves the dealer the expense of regrading his stock. 

11. It will educate the public that good lumber can still be 

obtained. 
12. It will simplify architect’s specifications and assure his 

getting what he specifies, thus extending the use of lumber. 
13. If dealers generally would handle trade-marked, grade- 

marked lumber, it would be a powerful influence to help 

stabilize their market and would lift their competition up to 
a higher plane of service. 

14. It would be a tremendous influence for better built 

homes and buildings. 

15. It will be the means by which the industry can avoid 
a “pure food law” by Congress or some of the legislatures. 

+ 

1928 Construction Still Ahead 

of Last Year 

Sete bekevanalabes ae contracts to the amount of $516,970,- 
200 were awarded last month in the 37 states east of the 

Rocky Mountains, according to F. W. Dodge Corporation. 
These states include about 91 per cent of the total con- 
struction volume of the country. The decline from July 
of this year was about $66,000,000, or 11 per cent. The 

decrease from August of last year was about $35,000,000, 
or 6 per cent. The New England States and the North- 

west were the only two districts showing increases over 

their July, 1928, records, and the Central West, Northwest 
and Southeastern States were the districts showing increases 

over their August, 1927, records. 
Last month’s record brought the amount of new building 

and engineering work started in these 37 states since the 

first of the year up to $4,545,270,100, as compared with 

$4,274,871,100 for the corresponding period of last year, the 
increase being 6 per cent. 

Analysis of the August building record showed the fol- 

lowing important classes of work: $213,705,400, or 41 per 

cent of all construction, for residential buildings; $118,890,- 
400, or 23 per cent, for public works and utilities; $58,910,- 
500, or 11 per cent, for commercial buildings; and $42,- 

606,700, or 8 per cent, for industrial projects. 
New work contemplated in August in the 37 Eastern 

States, amounted to $612,340,100. There was a loss of 
5 per cent from the amount reported in the preceding 
month and there was a drop of 11 per cent from the 
amount reported in August of last year. 

so 

Timber Tax Law is Effective 

| ppp reports state that timber growing in Wiscon- 
sin has been greatly stimulated as a result of the 

recently enacted forest crop law ef that state. Since the 
law became effective, last November, 66 corporations and 
individuals have filed applications with the conservation 
commission to list a total of 172,975 acres under the law. 

Included in this listing are properties owned by the Good- 
man Lumber Company, the Yawkey Bissell Lumber Com- 

pany and the Connor Lumber Company. Under the law, 
forest areas may be set aside for timber growing on the 
basis of a 10 per cent yield tax and a 10 cent per acre per 

annum tax. In addition to Wisconsin, about 16 states 
have enacted legislation of this nature. 
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,- answering your Questions 

regarding High-Early-Strength Concrete 

[October, 1928 

[ QUESTION ANSWER 

1—What is High-Early-Strength Universal Con- 

crete? > 

Concrete with a 3-day strength equal to the 28-day 
strength of ordinary concrete. 

2—Are special materials and equipment 

needed ? 

No. It is made with the usual materials, usual labor, 
usual equipment and standard Universal cement, all 
applied according to thoroly tested methods. 

3—What is its chief advantage ? Saves time! Concrete for foundations, buildings, 
sidewalks, pavements and improvements of all kinds is 
made ready for use in 3 days instead of 3 weeks. 

4—Is there any additional important advan- 

tage? 

Yes. Such concrete not only has a higher early 
strength, but also a greater ultimate strength and there- 
fore is permanently better and stronger than ordinary 
concrete. (See diagram.) 

5—Is its use restricted to certain kinds of jobs? No. Because it may be made as workable as desired, 
High-Early-Strength Universal Concrete is used for any 
and all kinds of concrete work. 

6—Has High-Early-Strength Universal Concrete 

i] been fully tested ? 

Yes. Thousands of laboratory tests, years of experi- 
ment and hundreds of actual jobs prove the value of 
High-Early-Strength Universal Concrete. 

| 7—What other advantages does High- Early- 

Strength Universal Concrete offer? 

It is unnecessary to stock extra brand of material as 
High-Early-Strength concrete is obtained with the usual ma- 
terials, usual labor, usual equipment and the same quality 
Universal cement as used for ordinary construction. 

8—Where can I get detailed information on 

. High-Early-Strength Universal Concrete ? 

Q. 
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Our Critics Reviewed 

By FLOYD W. PARSONS 

are told that it has carried us part way up a blind alley. 
It has given us a purely materialistic interpretation of 

the universe, and to many it has become hardly less than a 
dogmatic religion. 

The fact is that the benefits from science have been so 
great in recent years we are prone to regard it as a universal 

cure-all. We are inclined to blame science for all the short- 

comings of human nature. We insist that because it 

destroyed our belief in a burning hell and a heaven paved 
with golden streets, it must go still further and give us a 

satisfying explanation. of man’s nature and that of the 

universe into which he was born. 
We are assuming too much when we expect that science 

will eventually annihilate practically all of the laws of 

Nature. There is real danger in our adopting outright some 
of the present popular conceptions of life’s values as out- 
lined by certain enthusiastic advocates of the purely scien- 

tific viewpoint. We may as well dismiss the notion that 

we can step aside from “creation’s scheme,” and separate 
ourselves from the common order of things. Deep-lying 

instincts tell us that man has a personality, and that the 

drama of our individual lives has significance. 

Disaster would overtake us in a hurry if we attempted 
to go ahead in the belief that personality is a myth, freedom 

of action a dream and that all of us 

are merely a succession of states of 
mind having no lasting meaning. 

Science never has and never will 

devise anything to take the place of 
the natural and instinctive longing 
for things spiritual and moral. Nor 

will it ever rid us of the overwhelm- 
ing desire for an answer to the ever- 

lasting question, “Why?” 

We might as well get it straight 
in our minds that there is no chance 

whatever for science to reach suc- 
cess in the form of a religious cult. 

Its appeal must always be founded 
on things materialistic. It must be 
regarded as the most useful and most 
indispensable tool ever placed in 

human hands. But the technical 
mind gets out of its proper sphere 

when it proposes to be the final 
authority for what man can and can- 

not believe about himself and his 

environment. : 
Even if scientific analysis were to 

succeed in sweeping away our appre- 
ciation and acceptance of such human 

Gare tra has come in lately for a lot of criticism. We 

© Ewing Galloway 

Looking Back to Johann Gutenberg’s 
Fifteenth Century 

values as beauty, duty, love, faith and loyalty, we may be 
-sure that history would quickly repeat itself and in a short 

time we would find these vital fundamentals again entering 
into our existence through some new door. Scientific 

thought may twist and turn and theorize to its heart’s 
content, but it will never dispel the feeling of humanity 

that there is a mystery and a meaning hidden in the 
universe. When our great materialistic monuments have 

piled up in decay we will find man still insisting that there 

are intangible values which surpass in importance many of 

those now considered so supremely essential. 
Science is making it possible for us to build a superior 

civilization, but there is no evidence to indicate that it will 
give us a new philosophy of life. This is true because we 

are more than our minds, and our instincts are stronger 

than our reason. 
What we need most right now is a balanced point of view 

with respect to our machine civilization which is being 

roundly criticized by the world at large. A few people 

overseas are commencing to grasp the truth that Europe 
and America represent two different civilizations that are 

highly competitive. One of these great peoples is destined 

to assume the leadership of the white race. Because of our 
greater use of mechanical devices the population of Amer- 

ica has multiplied by twenty while that of Europe has 
tripled. We lack somewhat in the 

matter of a historical background, 
but we have established our life on 
economic foundations and forces that 

serve as a satisfactory substitute for 
Europe’s political organism. 
We have turned from romanticism 

to realism. In 1914 fiction was 

40,000,000 copies out of 175,000,000 
books printed. In 1925 fiction was 

only 30,000,000 out of nearly 425,- 
000,000 copies. Here is proof posi- 

tive that America has gone in for 

serious reading. 
Only time will tell whether we 

have built up merely a society, or 
a sound nation having that unity of 
thought and ideals which is so essen- 
tial to national cohesion. Many in- 
sist that our immigrants of this last 
generation would lose their attach- 

ment for their adopted country if 

material prosperity in the United 
States disappeared. Others say we 
are carrying the worship of business 
to an undesirable extreme—living so 

Printshop. far beyond our means that we are 
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compelled to concentrate unduly upon the job of gathering 

in the dollars. 
We have developed our unmatched resources so rapidly 

and built up our great industries in such a hurry that it is 
only natural some of our institutions lack permanency of 

character. We cannot expect to keep up the present accel- 

eration of business growth in America indefinitely. A pro- 

tective tariff cannot forever safeguard our standard of life 
on a level far higher than that of other nations, unless 
we are willing to let down the bars and go back to the old 

plan of unrestricted immigration. 

Our exercise of ingenuity in the field of imitation has 
reached a point where we must consider the matter with 
great care. Some of our modern buildings are now being 

constructed almost entirely of substitute materials. Things 

that look like stone, timber, tile 

and brick are merely imitations 
made of waste products. Some 
of these’ products are highly 

useful and desirable, but others 
represent only an excuse for 

stock-selling promotional 
schemes. Durable and service- 

able synthetic materials are to 

be highly commended so long 

as they do not make price alone 
the paramount issue and become 

mere tools in the hands of irre- 

sponsible speculative interests. 

It will do us no harm to see 

ourselves as others see us. 

Over-confidence is no less a 

danger than is a complete lack 

of self-assurance. America is 

richer than any nation ever was 
before. Our standards of living 

are above those of any period 
in the past. Waste of effort 

and material has been greatly 

reduced. But new conditions 

bring new problems, and it is 

pertinent to inquire whether 
with our acquisition of wealth 

we have also acquired the nec- 

essary discipline. 

The careless flinging about 
of money by bootleggers, gun- 
men, gamblers and the nouveau riche quickly develops 
a public viewpoint that leads to crime and the exercise 

of offensive human traits. But these people do not rep- 

resent nearly as great a threat today as does the system 
of high-powered salesmanship now being built up by 

so-called big business. There is cause for apprehension 
in the comparatively new notion that every available dollar 

we get must be spent immediately for something or other 

so that we may go ahead with our rapid expansion of trade. 
Here is an unproved philosophy that may end in depriving 

us of freedom of thought and action. 

Our present plan of forced distribution is aimed to 
create a keen desire to buy, even if the consumer does not 

actually need the article. Sensible economy in many places 
is subjected to ridicule. False pride has become a common 
characteristic of our population clear on down to the child 
in the public school. So effectively has this policy been 

carried out that one must have moral courage to wear last 

season’s hat or drive a car two years old. 

As a result our record-breaking salaries and wages are 
insufficient. We find it difficult to deny the charge of our 
critics that we have made poverty of wealth. The family 

with an income of $5,000 lives on a $6,000 scale. Driven 
deep in our minds is the thought that we are not playing 

© Ewing Galloway 

Modern Printing Machines, Spokesmen of Efficiency 
and Speed. 

fair with some other fellow if we wear out an article. 
The practice of installment selling has been given authori- 

tative approval, but no mention was made of the added 
strain and worry which result from the constant pressure 
of bills overdue. We have been made part of an eco- 

nomic scheme that compels us to buy more than we 

can afford, and that threatens dire calamity if we refuse 

to co-operate in a sales program that draws no line between 
luxuries and necessities and that regards high wages as 
merely an important essential in the expansion of home 

markets. 
We must free ourselves of the baneful influence of illog- 

ical extremists. We must note that American industry still 

lacks. uniformity and that poverty surrounds us on every 

side. Science has served us so well in the conduct of busi- 

ness that we are disinclined to 

turn our attention to the better- 

ment of conditions in the fields 
where human nature itself is a 

factor of prime importance. 

Every human consideration 
must not be subordinated to 

way from poverty to power 

must be kept open. We are far 
from any social Utopia so long 

as we have unemployment and 
so long as the annual bill of the 

American taxpayer continues to 
increase at the rate of a billion 

dollars a year in spite of the 

economies of a careful and con- 

servative administration. Due 

largely to dishonesty and lax- 

ity in state and municipal ex- 
penditure, it is a startling fact 

that every wage earner, salaried 
worker or professional man in 
the United States with a family 

of four dependent upon him 

has to find $500 for the tax col- 

lector before he starts to meet 

the ordinary necessities of life, 
- to say nothing of providing rea- 

sonable comfort and a few 

minor luxuries. 

We are pursuing a fallacy 
when we try to hold to the notion that our advance can go 

on continuously in a straight line. We will not be able to 

climb to higher levels by merely increasing the dimensions 
of what we have and at the same time stimulating con- 

sumption. Our civilizdtion will continue to be lopsided 
until science temporarily slows up on the construction of 

more and greater machines and the expansion of present 

production facilities, and gives a bit of attention to reshap- 
ing human nature so it will fit our highly automatized era. 

A great many of our business men figure that it is more 

economical to pay an annual tax of several hundred dollars 
to cover their share of the cost of crime and corruption than 
it is to give a number of days of valuable time to the work 
of bettering the situation. This is why government in 

America has been turned over so largely to incompetents. 

Is wealth to be created in our country only for the purpose 
of having street-cleaning departments and hundreds of their 
counterparts in our civic life squander millions of dollars 

without any display of conscience or any exercise of per- 
sonal responsibility? 

Have we been caught up in a system of industrial devel- 

opment that will bind us to slavery in a narrow life instead 

of opening the way to the wider freedom we hear so much 
about? Maybe our overseas critics are right. 
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Twin Office Building in Memphis 

First of Two Identical Structure, to Stand on Opposite Corners Has Been Completed 

E. L. HARRISON, Architect and Engineer 

office building construction. Twin structures are 

to face each other on Main Street and Union Ave- 

nue. The first of the two, known as the Farnsworth Build- 
ing, was completed recently at a cost of $600,000. It is 

located on the northwest corner of Union Avenue and Main 
Street. The twin building will be erected on the southwest 

corner at a cost of another $600,000. The owners plan to 

duplicate the present Farnsworth Building in every detail 

in the twin structure. 

The Farnsworth Building, a 12-story structure, was built 

throughout by Memphis contractors. E. L. Harrison, 

MM ottee bu Tenn., is carrying out an innovation in 

Union & Planters Bank Building, was the architect and 

engineer. All structural steel in the building was fabricated 

and erected by the Pidgeon-Thomas Iron Company, twenty- 
five days -being the erection time. The H. J. Gilbertson 

Company was the general contractor. 

The building is designed along modern American set-back 

architectural lines. . A ‘special feature is the shading of the 
face brick from dark brown at the bottom to light buff at 

the top. The trim is terra cotta and limestone. The win- 

dow casements and frames are of steel. Floors throughout 

The Present, 
a a becy Ot Otiee B 
Memphis, erg BE. L. 
Architect and Engineer. 

bangs gp ed Farnsworth Building, 
ee Business District of 

Be Pigg of Memphis, Was the 

An Architect’s Perspective, Showing the Twin Buildings 
as They Will Appear When the Present Farnsworth Build- 
ing Has Been Duplicated on the Opposite Corner. 

the building are of terrazzo—in fact all of the equipment is 

of the finest type available. 
Some of the special features. of the building are under- 

ground ventilation shaft from basement to elevator shaft; 

special hydraulic freight elevator to carry freight and fur- 
niture from sidewalk to special runway in basement: leading 
to elevators so that none will be moved in main corridor. 

The main lobby is veined gray Tennessee marble to the 

ceiling, trimmed with green and black marble. The front 

revolving door is gold bronze. 

A noteworthy feature of the engineering design is the 

extra long span construction. Contractors started work 

January 1, 1927, and finished October 1, 1927. Owing to 
the short time available and the congested corner, ready 

mixed concrete was used throughout. All concrete tested 
from 2,200 to 2,800 pounds, the highest compression being 

required for the large floor panels in center of building, 
which were 15 by 30 feet each. ; 

The foundations are of the spread type, with cantilever 

footings under north line of columns. The ground is of 

sandy clay, testing satisfactorily for 5,000 pounds per foot, 
the calculated load. 

The building was designed by the architect to resist a 
wind velocity of 120 miles per hour, figured against twisting 
as well as straight gales. 
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The Church Beautiful 

Saint James Church is an Exact Design of the Early Tudor Period 

SCHMIDT, BOUCHER & OVEREND, Architects | 

One of the Few Churches of This Country, Copied After a Standard European Style, in which Has Been Maintained the 
Finer Points of the Pure Architectural Design from Which It Was Taken. 

lost much in architectural beauty 
since the greater number are vague 

copies of standard European styles which 

have missed in the transitional stage the 
finer points of pure architectural design, 

but instead have modified and mixed the 
different types until a conglomeration of 

these have been brought into use in a single 
church building. It is rarely that one sees 
a European church type used in this coun- 
try that has faithfully maintained the funda- 
mental architectural form. 

Beauty, artistic arrangement, finesse of 
detail, strength of architectural line with 
Strict adherence to the period style used 
were the pronounced points achieved in the 
building of Saint James Episcopal Church, 

Wichita, Kan. 
The church is of early Tudor period 

architecture (about 1490). Built in L shape 

of cream-colored native Kansas stone laid 
in random-ashlar style, it is relieved on 
the right wing by the use of English half timber effect, 
while the roof is of deep blue Pennsylvania slate of irri- 
descent tinting. The church proper fills the left wing and 
faces to the east. While the exterior of the church is of 
rough chipped stone, the interior walls are of the same 

stone, rough diamond sawed, thus giving it character of 
surface. No plaster finish is used in the church interior. 

The flooring of the nave is of slate flagging in dull light 
maroon, green and purple shades in perfect harmonic agree- 
ment with the leaded glass windows. The ceiling of the 

church proper which follows the roof line is spanned by 
heavy trussed ocak beams placed 16 inches apart, while a 
rough textured fiber board was used as a background ma- 

terial. At the base of each beam is a shield which carries 
a heraldic design depicting the history of the church, while 
each of the 12 window groups portray one of the successive 

events in the life of Christ. 
Just below the stained oak beams of the chancel a space 

Ces mcs of the present time have 

Shs 

Cuances Livtng Qoon 

This Church Is Built in an “L” 
Shape, with the Church Proper 
Filling the Left Wing, While the 
Right Wing Contains a Chapel; 
Choir Vestry, Study and Rectory. 

7 feet in height has been left for a mural decoration of 

Biblical theme which will fill the wall length on both sides: 
The two organ chambers are built on either side of thé 

chancel. The pipe-organ has two consoles, one of which 

is in the chancel and connects with both the great organ 
and the echo organ, while the other console is placed in the 

“Chapel of the Holy Innocents” and connects with the echo 
organ only. 

So perfectly have the acoustics been worked out that an 
ordinary speaking voice used in the chancel may be heard 

with perfect distinctness at the farthest point in the rear of 
the church without the use of amplifiers. _ 

Connecting with the church proper and running the 
length of the right wing is the “Battle Cloister,” solid oak 

panelled and beamed and with maroon mission tiled floor. 
It was named from the four sets of stained glass windows 
commemorating the great wars of this country. _ 

Just off the church proper and with entrance from the 

“4 
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Running the Entire Length of the Right Wing of Saint James Church Is the “Battle Cloister,” Oak Panelled and 
Beamed and Tile Floored, Which Takes Its Name from Four Sets of Stained. Glass Windows, Commemorating the 
Great Wars of This Country. 

cloister is the “Chapel of the Holy Innocents.” Cathedral 

beamed and with cream stone walls, maroon tiled floor and 
carved oak altar in which is set a large oil painting of 

Rafael’s “Madonna and Child,” this chaped is impressive 

with its peace, loveliness and dignity. While built primarily 

for a children’s church, it is also used as a mortuary chapel. 
The echo organ is played from the console here. 

Unique in the lantern pattern used, yet typifying “the 
Light of the World,” are the magnificent chandeliers and 
side lighting fixtures. These, along with the door pulls 

and strap hinges, are all hand wrought iron in the antique 
rust finish. 

The grape design, symbolic of the church, has been used 

as a decorative motif on all the lighting fixtures as well as 
on the altar and in the beautiful chiseled banding which 
appears just below the beams on the stone walls of the 

nave. Here again the themic line has been given very care- 
ful consideration, for in the use of the grape design is car- 

ried out the Biblical thought, “I am the vine, ye are the 
branches,” etc. 

No substitute materials have been used in any way in 
the erection of this church. Pure copper has been used 
wherever a sheet metal was necessary. ; 
A strictly modern basement in which is the automatic 

furnace, two large kitchens adjoining a banquet room, which 
may also be used for Sunday school purposes, is below the 
ground surface. Yet so complete is the ventilating system 

that a wide current of air is in circulation at all times. 
Both the rector of Saint James Episcopal Church and 

H. G. Overend, the architect, spent much time in the study 
of European church architecture during the World War and 
following it, especially the early Episcopal churches of 
England. Four years were given to perfecting the plans 
of Saint James Church before the building began that it 

might be exact in the most minute detail. 
No memorials in the way of windows, etc., are accepted 

for this church without the approval of the rector and the 
architect, thus insuring against any conglomerate mass of 

unharmonizing material for furnishing. N. E. CaLnoun. 
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Coe Terminal Warehouse Offers 

Unusual Facilities 

A Combination Office, Display and Warehouse Building 

ta 

Appearance of Its Locality, and Is Thus 
designed by S. Scott Joy, architect, of Chicago. 

the new $1,205,000 Coe Terminal 
Warehouse at Detroit, Mich., stamp 

it as the last word in warehouse construc- 
tion and operation. 

The site is in a strategic location, on the 
main line of the Michigan Central Railroad 
with a private siding whose capacity is 28 

cars and in the heart of the wholesale and pet 

jobbing district. : 
The building is 405 feet long and 150 

feet wide and consists of six stories and 
basement. It is of reinforced concrete, 

thoroughly fireproof, with deep red face 
brick, handsome white terra cotta trimmings, and win- 

dows of plate. glass. The basement is on a freight car 
level, which makes it possible to receive incoming mer- 

chandise with the greatest convenience. Outbound mer- 
chandise is delivered at wagon bed level on the Fort. Street 

side. A large covered unloading platform having a capac- 
ity of seven cars at one setting furnishes ideal facilities 
for pool car distribution. The building is completely 

equipped with sprinkler systems and night watch service 

is maintained so that the danger of losses is minimized 
and low insurance rates secured. The window frames are 

of metal, giving 10 per cent more light. All windows 
have specially designed ventilators which assure perfect 

G he: new unique services offered by 

This Modern Warehouse Is Not Only Designed to Offer Unusual Service to Its Tenants, but Also to Add 
ical of the New Idea in Commercial and Ind 

S. SCOTT JOY, Architect 

WAREHOUSE 
SPACE 

GENERAL DISPLAY & 
EXHIBIT SPACE 

F 

A Typical Floor Plan Showing How Each Tenant of This Modern 
Warehouse Building Can Have Office, Display and Warehouse Space All 
on the Same Floor. 

ventilation and operate so easily that a finger pressure on 

the side is sufficient to raise or lower them. Their con- 
struction eliminates draft, while providing for a constant 
circulation of air. 

The entrance is finished in white terra cotta flanked on 
either side by rich red face brick. 

The ground floor contains a bank, telegraph office, cigar 

store, barber shop, restaurant and sandwich shop, and the 

general offices of the building. These features make 

the building practically self-contained, enabling those who 
use its facilities to have at hand complete service for 

meeting their daily needs and transacting their business 

quickly and efficiently. H. L. Spooner. 

[October, 1928, 
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Hinsdale War Memorial to be 

Fine Municipal Building 

EDWIN H. CLARK, CHICAGO, Architect 

form of a combined community and municipal build- 

ing, the funds for which were raised by popular sub- 

scription among the citizens of this high class Chicago suburb. 
As shown by the architect’s perspective drawing, the design 

of the building takes its inspiration from the best American 

tradition—the Colonial. Five leading architects were asked 
to submit plans and Mr. Clark’s design was selected as being 
the most suitable. The first prize was $300, with second and 

third prizes of $150 and $100, reespectively. The jury was 

composed of Hinsdale citizens, including two local architects, 

the contest being conducted under the rules of the American 
Institute of Architects. When the jury examined the draw- 

ings, they were unsigned and unidentified. 

Mr. Clark, the successful architect, has a national reputation 

and is the designer of the new Administration Building, the 
Aquarium Building in Lincoln Park, Chicago, and other public 

buildings. He, at present, holds a commission from the Cook 

County Board to design the building of the new zoological 
gardens to be erected in the Forest Preserve near Riverside, 

Illinois. 
The Hinsdale Memorial Building is to be of fireproof con- 

struction throughout, with exterior walls of red colonial face 

brick, trimmed with Indiana stone and having a slate roof. 

The building will cost approximately $150,000 and will 

stand on the beautiful hill which rises from Chicago Avenue 

to Maple Street and is flanked by Garfield Avenue and Wash- 

H INSDALE’S’ War Memorial takes the very practical ington Street. It will house the village offices, a library, 
memorial hall and club rooms, for the American Legion and 

Boy and Girl Scouts. The village is to have title to the site 

and will maintain the building, after completion. 
Vice-President Dawes warmly endorsed the memorial project 

in a letter addressed to Mr. Philip R. Clarke, chairman of 

the Hinsdale Memorial Committee. In this letter he stated: 

“I am glad to know of the decision of the Village of Hins- 

sale to erect a community building as a war memorial. 
“It would seem to me that the citizens of Hinsdale could 

not more worthily honor those who went out from the village 

to serve in the world war than through the erection of a 
building designed to serve the community. A memorial built 

for useful purposes, as well as to honor those in whose name 
it is erected, is doubly valuable. I wish the citizens of Hins- 

dale well in achievement of the goal they have set.” 
The money required for this enterprise was raised in a 

drive for funds which created great local interest, as $150,000 

is a lot of money to raise in a town of 6,000 people. There 

were band concerts, parades, public meetings and addresses 

by prominent citizens. The village was divided into ten dis- 
tricts for canvassing purposes and popular subscriptions were 

taken by 150 campaign committeemen. Subscriptions went 
over the top on the day set for closing the campaign. 

Prominent citizens are serving on the building committee, 

including Mr. Philip R. Clarke, general chairman; S. F. 
Beatty, vice-chairman, and Walter M. Sheldon, secretary. 

Architect's . Niantic Which Shows the New War Memorial Building Now Under Construction in Hi 
This is the design out of five submitted under A. I. A. contest rules. The building is to be a 

construction throughout. 

Illinois. 
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PRENTICESHI 

In Building Construction 

of the United States De 

Department of Labor, has made an investigation in 
19 cities to determine to what extent apprenticeship 

is a factor in the building industry, and what effect the 
growing agitation for a revival of the apprentice system is 

having. The full results of the study have just been pub- 
lished and the bureau has made the following summary of 

the facts disclosed: 

The bureau limited its study to actual apprenticeship, that 
is, actual contract, or some equivalent obligation extending 

over a stipulated period of years, by which a boy is to 

learn and his employer is to teach one of the building crafts. 
The accompanying table shows the crafts and the cities 

covered in the investigation, and the number of apprentices 

formally indentured, registered with the unions, or bound in 
some manner, for each city and each craft. Charleston, 

S. C., in which actual apprenticeship does not exist, is not 
included in the table. The letter E signifies that evening- 

school work is provided and, theoretically at least, required. The 
letters PT means that part-time school training is an integral 

part of the apprenticeship. The expression “part time” in all 
cases signifies compulsory day-school work on paid-for time. 

The primary purpose of the investigation was to find out 

what is the present trend in producing new mechanics for 

the building industry, what machinery for training appren- 
tices exists, and how it functions. Systematic school train- 

ing was encountered in several localities, but the bureau did 
not attempt a detailed study of school work. 

The apprentice problem is a local one, and the methods 
of meeting it vary widely not only as between cities but 

also as between different crafts in the same city. Even in 
cities where the problem is treated from the standpoint of 

the industry as a whole, as in Cleveland, certain crafts in 

‘To Bureau of Labor Statistics, of the United States 

What An Investigation, by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
tment of Labor, Has shown 

is Being Done to Train Building Mechanics 

the industry may be acting independently of the general 
plan or may be doing nothing whatever. Any attempt to 

generalize must be complicated with exceptions and varia- 

tions. Each city covered in the bureau’s survey has its 
own problems and its own ways of meeting them, or, 

perhaps, of letting them alone, and is therefore treated sepa- 
rately in the bulletin. 

Organized Systems in Operation 

While apprenticeship by formal indenture between 
employer and boy is not widely practiced, there is com- 

ing into use a system which amounts to the same thing. 

That is the joint apprenticeship committee system. These 
committees are composed of representatives of employers 

and of journeymen and, in some cases, the city school 
boards. Apprentices are under agreement with the com- 

mittee to serve their full time and to abide by the laws of the 
committee, which on its part takes the responsibility of seeing 

that the boy has employment and proper opportunities for 
training throughout his apprenticeship. 
Where joint committees do not operate, the union may 

serve the same purpose, the apprentice being in effect 

indentured to the local union and governed by the terms 
of the working agreement between the union and the 

employers, with the union acting as placement agent to 
keep the boy employed. 

Apprentice training has more vitality, is more closely organ- 

ized, and is affecting the building situation more definitely 

in those centers in which the division of vocational educa- 
tion of the local school board, usually acting under the 

Smith-Hughes law, is co-operating than in the cities in 
which the contractors or the unions are trying to work out 
the problem alone. 

NUMBER OF APPRENTICES REPORTED, AND SCHOOL WORK REQUIRED IN CONNECTION WITH TRAINING, BY TRADE AND BY CITY 

[E—Evening school attendance required. PT—Part-time day school attendance required and paid for] 

City bestos | Stone, and | Carpentry | Electrical] Lath- |, inting |iastering|/Plumbing| Roofing 
Work | Marble Work | ing |" fecr Wo | Fitting | Setting 

Sheet- 
etal 

10855 

14 990 1,655 | % 2,110 32 16 902 17 470 191 | 119,416 

1 Includes also plasterers and tile setters. 
2 Included under ‘‘Brick, stone, and marble masonry.”’ 
3 Includes also tile setters. 
‘Not indentured. 
5 Including 98 not indentured. 
6 Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
7 Inel also plasterers. N 
® Night school students not 
* Including 4,690 not indentured. 

Night school students not indentured. 
tured. 

‘ 
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Apprenticeship systems designed and organized to encom- 

pass the entire building industry are found only in four 
cities: Cleveland, Detroit, New York City, and Niagara 
Falls. In none of them does the plan actually include all 

of the building crafts, but the organization is such that it 
can be expanded to cover any additional craft when the 
craft itself takes the necessary steps. Joint apprentice 
committees for individual trades are effective agents in 
several cities, where they operate successfully without any 

centralized machinery. Cleveland is the outstanding instance 

of successful operation under the former plan, while Chicago 

illustrates the method of uncorrelated craft actions. 

Because the Cleveland method contains all the elements 
of systematic apprentice training which the bureau’s inves- 

tigation has found in any city visited, it will, for purposes 
of analysis and comparison, be treated as a standard, devia- 

tions from which in other 

these cities the director of vocational education is a mem- 
ber of each trade committee and is in effect the head of 

the apprentice system. The plan used in Niagara Falls is 

very much the same as Cleveland’s, the only important 
difference, besides the one just mentioned, being the 

amount of time spent in school. First and second year 
boys must attend school eight hours a week—four hours in 

evening school on their own time and four hours Saturday 

morning on the employer’s time; but pay for day-school 
work is contingent upon night-school attendance. Third 
and fourth year boys must attend night school four hours 

a week. 

The system in both Cleveland and Niagara Falls depends 
for successful operation upon the co-operation of unions and 
employers and upon the active participation of the joint 

apprentice committees. In Detroit the trade committees 

are neither so active nor so 
interested, and formal in- cities will be pointed out. 

As already noted,. Cleve- 

land has a system structur- 
ally so devised as to cover 

the building industry, but 
the foundation of the sys- 
tem is the separate crafts, 

each functioning through a 

joint committee of organ- 

ized workers and organ- 

ized employers. Co-oper- 

ating with these commit- 

tees, but not actually mem- 

bers of them, are the trade 

teachers and officials of the 

division of vocational edu- 

cation of the Cleveland 

public-school system. 

These joint apprentice com- 

mittees are active working 

bodies, which meet regu- 

larly, monthly or oftener, 

and which are the control- 

denture is made in only a 
few trades. 

Apprenticeship in the 

building trades in Chicago 

depends solely on the ini- 

tiative and diligence of the 

craft committees represent- 

ing organized workers and 

organized employers. The 

school system is a recep- 

tive, not an active, agent in 

apprentice training. Con- 

tact between the appren- 

tice classes and the trade 

is chiefly through coordi- 

nators employed by the 

committees and through the 

trade teachers. Formal in- 

denture is practiced in all 

cases and in most trades 
control and regulation of 

ing agency of their respec- 

tive crafts in all matters 

pertaining to apprenticeship. 

Upon action by the com- 
mittee a formal indenture 
is made which binds employer and apprentice for the full 
term of apprenticeship. After the expiration of a proba- 

tionary period an employer may not discharge an apprentice 

and a boy may not change employers without the consent 

of the committee after a hearing. 

One of the fundamental doctrines of the system is con- 
tinuous employment throughout the apprentice period, in 
order to keep the boy inthe trade. If the contractor to whom 

a boy is indentured runs so short of work that he cannot 

keep him busy, a transfer to another contractor is effected 
through the trade committee until such time as the original 

employer can resume his obligation. Responsibility for 
carrying the boy through his apprenticeship remains with 

the original employer. 

All apprentices in the trades coming under the Cleveland 
system must attend school four hours one day a week, or 

one day of eight hours every other week, at the time set by 
the division of vocational education. While the division of 
vocational education is only one component element in the 

organized apprentice-training system in Cleveland, it enforces 
certain regulations which are in fact the principal cohesive 

factor in holding the entire scheme together. 

Niagara Falls and Detroit are the only other cities covered 

which show the same correlation between the public schools 
and the industry in the training of apprentices. In each of 

Same Thing.” 

“While Apprenticeship by Formal Indenture Between 
oer and Boy Is Not Widely Practiced, There Is 
Coming Into Use a System Which Amounts to the 

apprenticeship through 

’ joint committees are pro- 
vided for in the joint work- 
ing agreements and include 

compulsory part-time school 
work. In most trades uni- 

form control is assured by the provision that only those 
contractors who are members of their trade associations, 

and hence parties to the joint agreements, may have appren- 
tices. This is not true of carpentry, in which trade there 
is neither a trade agreement nor a joint apprentice commit- 

tee. In the plastering trade a once active apprentice com- 
mittee has become moribund and part-time school training 

for plasterer apprentices has been discontinued because of 

general lack of interest. 

Under the systems thus far discussed, when a craft par- 
ticipates at all it does so wholly. That is to say, all the 

apprentices in a given trade, with possibly an occasional 

exception in an open shop, are included in and regulatéd 
by whatever system is followed by that trade. Only a 

small percentage of the contractors may be involved, but 
such apprenticeship as exists comes under the unified con- 

trol of the organized agency. 

This situation does not exist in New York, in which 
an apprenticeship commission, founded and fostered by the 

New York Building Congress, is the medium for promoting 
apprenticeship in the industry. The commission is com- 
posed of representatives of the Building Congress, the 

Building Trades Employers’ Association, and those building 

trades unions which are identified with it. Participation in 
the work of the commission on the part of the unions is 
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determined by each local union of each craft. No craft in 

the city is identified with the commission plan to the 
extent of having all its local unions co-operating. 

Structuralfy the New York Apprenticeship Commission 

is composed of apprentice committees of the component 
trades. Functionally the trade committees are weak and 
inactive, and the vital agency is not the craft organization 

but the superstructure representing the industry. The com- 
mission has no power and the trade committees exercise 
none. There is no formal indenture except in painting, 

no provision for continuous employment and no machin- 

ery for assuring it, and no part-time school training. The 
commission is the point of contact between the school 

system and those apprentices coming under the jurisdic- | 

tion of the commission who are attending the night-school 

classes provided, either voluntarily or because of whatever 

pressure may be brought to 
bear upon them. Further 

[October, 1928 

burgh is another illustration of successful prosecution of 
an apprentice system by a committee composed not alone 

of employers and journeymen, but also of materialmen 

and the school board. 

Apprenticeship in Milwaukee is controlled by law and 
regulated by the apprentice department of the Wisconsin 

Industrial Commission. Newark, N. J., has an educational 
movement under the Smith-Hughes law which involves 

trade training. but which is not actual apprenticeship in an 

industrial sense. It seems, nevertheless, to be working 

out to essentially the same ends, although it is extremely 

doubtful if the large number of boys reported by the various 
crafts as being in training both on the job and in school will 
complete their training and be absorbed into the industry. 

Elsewhere in the field covered by the bureau nothing was 
found which could be considered a definite organization 

working toward a definite 

end. 
than that, and its efforts to 

promote and encourage ap- 
prenticeship, the organized 
machinery in New York 
does not go. 

One craft which is not 

a part of the apprenticeship 

commission has a joint ap- 

prenticeship committee 

composed of two repre- 

sentatives of the union and 

two of the contractors’ as- 

sociation and exercises 

complete control over ap- 

prenticeship in the trade, 

that- of sheet-metal work. 

Apprentices are formally 

indentured, continuous em- 

ployment is assured, and 

attendance at night school 

four hours a week is com- 

pulsory. 

i 

| Supply of Trainees 

The cry that “boys won’t 

‘ go into the trades” is not 

borne out by the investiga- 

tion. On the contrary, it 

is quite apparent that the 

dearth of apprentices in 

the building trades is not 

due to a dearth of boys 

interested in entering those 

trades. The unions every- 

where reported long wait- 

ing lists of applicants for 

apprenticeships, and joint 

committees agree that the 

problem. does not lie in 

finding material to train. 

Because of the limited 

opportunities for placing 

boys with contractors as 

apprentices, some unions, 

The New York Appren- © 
ticeship Committee system 

furnished the pattern on 

which the Boston Building 

Congress built its joint ap- 
prenticeship commission in 1923. As in New York, the 

sheet-metal trade remained outside and regulated its own 
apprentice system through its joint trade committee under 

its working agreement. 

The Boston commission depended upon craft commit- 

tees for all activities relating to apprentice regulations and 
control, including the enforcement of school attendance, 

while it undertook to secure continuity of employment and 

school training. Indenture was not stressed. The ten- 

dency of the craft committees, however, was to become 
increasingly less active and to place more and more of 

the burden of carrying out the program on the officers 

of the commission. Founded as it was on craft support, 

when the craft support was completely withdrawn the 
superstructure collapsed and the Boston Apprenticeship 

Commission passed out of existence four years after its 
establishment. Apprentice classes in the city trade school 

have since been discontinued for want of pupils, since no 

compulsion has ever been exercised. 

Joint apprentice committees composed of representatives 

of organized employers and organized journeymen are 
effectively controlling apprenticeship in some trades in 

cities in which real apprenticeship is perhaps not followed 
in any other trade. The steam-fitting trade in Memphis, 

Tenn., is a case in point. The plumbing trade in Pitts- 

“The Apprentice Problem Is a Local One and the 
Methods of Meeting It Vary Widely, Not Only Between of 
Cities, but Also as Between Crafts in the Same City.” 

where they are sufficiently 

in control, make a practice 

confining apprentice- 

ships to the sons and other 
relatives of the men in the 

trade. This is especially true in bricklaying and plastering. 

It is frequently asserted that a boy has no chance to 
become a bricklayer unless his father is in the trade either 

as contractor or journeyman, and in a number of cases that 
is quite true. It has been true also in plumbing in some 

localities. The Chicago master plumbers have broken up 
the practice, followed there for years, of granting appren- 

ticeships only to sons of the men in the trade. In Pitts- 
burgh the working agreement in the electrical trade pro- 

vides that the employer shall select the apprentice one year 

and the union the next year, and it is tacitly ‘understood that 
the union may select only sons of journeymen if it chooses 

to do so. 

The building trades unions in St. Louis have a very defi- 
nite policy of “keeping the trade in the family” and enforce 
it to such an extent that one contractor declared that “a 

boy has as good a chance to get into West Point as into 
the building trades unless his father or his uncle is, a build- 

ing craftsman.” 

Apprentice Quotas 

In practical application, union regulations governing the 
ratio of apprentices to journeymen prove to be far less a 

deterring factor in apprentice training than is commonly 
assumed. Where the highly developed systems prevail 
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union regulations are apt to be abrogated entirely and the 

whole question of a quota is handled by the joint commit- 
tee on the basis of the number of apprentices the trade 
can support in continuous employment. 

Where the method is more desultory the union quota is 

not an issue for the reason that relatively few contractors 

have any apprentices at all and certainly have no disposi- 

tion to take on more than the union agreement permits. 

If union regulations were in fact responsible for restrict- 

ing opportunities for apprentices, one would expect to find 

‘greater development in open-shop centers. Actually, how- 
ever, it is much harder to find an apprentice in an open 

than in a closed shop. Only three open-shop contractors 

were encountered in the course of the investigation who 

had more apprentices than they would have been granted 
under union agreement. 

Attitude of 
Contractors 

Those most closely in 

touch with the situation— 
school authorities, members 

of apprenticeship commit- 

tees, and contractors who 
are co-operating in the ef- 

fort to the limit of their 

ability—do not hesitate to 

declare that the individual 
contractor is chiefly respon- 

sible for the shortage of 

apprentices and the absence 
of a training system. Short- 
sightedness, indifference, 

and selfishness are the 

charges brought against 
their colleagues by the con- 
tractors who are carrying 

the load of apprentice train- 
ing for the industry. 

It is conceded that the 
provision for continuous 

y 

on the question, a prominent architect of New York who 

was instrumental in establishing the apprenticeship commis- 

sion of the New York Building Congress, said: 

“Recriminations flew thick and fast between the contrac- 

tors and the labor men when we first tried to get together 
on a program, each side blaming the other for conditions. 

But that isn’t going to solve the apprentice problem, and so 
far as I can see into the situation, both sides are tarred with 

the same stick.” 

Training on the Job 

While it is generaly admitted that an apprentice is at best 
a financial liability for the first year, and often longer than 

that, it is not that phase of the problem which is objected 

to so much as it is the added difficulties on the job when an 
apprentice is taken on. The expression most frequently 

used by contractors is that 

they “can’t be bothered 

with boys.” Rapid build- 

ing makes training on the 

job not only unprofitable 

but well-nigh impossible. 

Employers and journey- 

men agree that it is simply 

not possible to carry out 

any real program of teach- 

ing on the job. To this 

school authorities and lay 

opinion, equally interested, 

but not so directly in- 

volved, add that whether 

possible or not, there cer- 

tainly is no training on the 

job. The boy merely 

“rubs off’ what he can 

while he is working with 

journeymen, and where 
school work is part of his 
training the school is ex- 

pected to supply, in a few 

employment, the one ele- 
ment which is vitally nec- 

essary to keep the boy, is 

the greatest stumbling- 

block in the path of the 
contractor doing a small, 
or even a moderately large, business. Accordingly it is 
the opinion of some of the men in the industry that the 
problem of seasonal building will have to be met before an 

effective apprentice system can be evolved. 

Attitude of Unions 

As a rule, trade organizations, both of employers and 

of journeymen, have at least an appreciation of the needs of 
their respective trades in regard to apprentice training, , 

even though they may be doing nothing constructive to 
promote it. And while there are exceptions, taken as a 

whole it is where union organization is strongest that 

apprentice systems function most effectively. Local unions 
were found here and there which definitely oppose appren- 
ticeship, but more instances occur in which the unions are 

doing all that is being done to provide new mechanics. In 

one “closed-shop” center, on the other hand, not only strict 

limitations as to the number of apprentices, but dictation 

as to who may become apprenticed are enforced by unions 

strong enough to impose them upon employers. Instances 

of wage scale so high that few contractors can afford to pay 
them to learners suggest restriction by a method more indi- 

rect and probably more effective than the ratio system. 

Speaking of the attitude of both contractors and unions 

ticeships.” 

“The Cry That ‘Boys Won’t Go Into the Trades’ Is Not 
Borne Out by the Investigation. The unions everywhere 
reported long waiting lists of applicants for appren- 

hours a week, the technical 

and mechanical knowledge 

which the job cannot, or at 

any rate does not, provide. 

One authority made the un- 
equivocal declaration that 

“there simply is no such thing as training apprentices on 

the building.” 

National Programs 

As already stated, apprentice problems and methods of 

dealing with them vary widely in different localities and 
crafts, and in the various crafts in the same locality. At 

the same time a few craft organizations have definite 

national programs which are of fairly wide application. 

Tile Setting 

The most thoroughly organized machinery for apprentice 

training in the entire building industry is that of the tile 

trade. A concerted program with fixed rules has been 

drawn up, and in all the cities visited in which apprentices 
are being trained for the trade, that program is followed, 

except in the jurisdiction of the New York tile setters’ 

union. 

A national agreement between the Tile and Mantel Con- 
tractors’ ‘Association and the Bricklayers’, Masons’, and 

Plasterers’ International Union covers “general rules and 

regulations governing the employment, training, and instruc- 
tion of apprentices for the tile and mantel industry,” and 

provides machinery for carrying out the terms of the agree- 
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ment through the joint arbitration boards of the local con- 

tractors’ associations and the local unions. 

Besides urging at least a minimum of technical school 
training for all apprentices, and providing for six months’ 
credit on the apprenticeship term for three months’ inten- 
sive trade school work, the industry supports its own 
trade school. The National School for Tile Setters, at Dun- 

woody Industrial Institute in Minneapolis, is operated 
jointly by the Tile and Mantel Contractors’ Association 

and the Associated Tile Manufacturers. 
The course of study has been worked out by representa- 

tives of the two associations and the teachers, both of whom 
are practical craftsmen, with the help of an educational 

adviser. An intensive course of 13 weeks’ duration covers 
“all basic operations in tile setting,” and related work in 
blue-print reading, drawing, and mathematics. Classes are 
limited to 20 students in each 13-week term. Students are 
apprenticed tile setters who are sent to the school by their 

employers. All of the operating expenses of the school, 

transportation of the students to and from Minneapolis, and 
an allowance of $6 weekly to each boy, are paid by the 

Associated Tile Manufacturers and the Tile and Mantel 
Contractors’ Association. Living expenses in addition to 
the $6 allowance are generally met by the employer to 
whom the boy is indentured. Whether or not a contractor 

makes use of the school is left to his own discretion. 

Marble Setting 

Apprenticeship in marble setting follows substantially the 
same system as that in tile setting, under a national agree- 

ment between the National Association of Marble Dealers 
and the Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers’ International 
Union. The marble dealers operate a school in Knoxville, 
Tenn., which gives a three months’ intensive preliminary 

course of training similar to that at Dunwoody. 

Plumbing 

The National Association of Master Plumbers has an 
apprentice committee which is the medium for active propa- 
ganda for the establishment of a uniform apprentice system 

Apprenticeship in Building Construction 
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more apt to be the practice in open shops than in union ~ 
shops, and it frequently happens that the master plumbers 

who are most active in promoting the program advocated 
by the national association are the open-shop men. St. Louis 
and Birmingham are cases in point. Except in Chicago, 

Cleveland and Pittsburgh, the school-training program is 
promoted wholly by the master plumbers without co-opera- ~ 
tion from the union. In some instances master plumbers ~ 
are running the apprentice classes without help from either 

the unions or the local school boards. In Birmingham they © 

meet all the expenses of their plumbing school, and in | 

St. Louis they pay the boys’ tuition in a private trade school. | 
In most of the cities visited the master plumbers are 

making some effort to promote an apprentice system and to © 
produce qualified mechanics. This does not apply to At- 
lanta, New York City, Niagara Falls, or Minneapolis. In | 

New York and Niagara Falls what little is being done to © 

encourage apprenticeship and school training is the work of | 

the unions and not of the employers. Master plumbers of % 
Minneapolis started an ambitious program a few years ago © 

but it was short-lived. q 
Systems in which organized plumbing employers, organ- © 

ized journeymen, and the school boards are co-operating © 

are in force in Chicago, Cleveland and Pittsburgh, and are 4 
among the really effective apprentice plans in present opera- 
tion. Part-time day-school courses on paid-for time, either q 
for all or for part of the apprentice term, are found in Balti- | 
more, Buffalo, Detroit and Milwaukee, as well as in the 

three cities just mentioned. | 

Three cities, by joint action of employers and journeymen, ~ 

have substituted a well-developed apprenticeship for the 
“helper” system in steam fitting. In Chicago and Detroit 

part-time school training is given. In Memphis, while night- 
school work is available, it does not.constitute part of the 

apprentice-training program, as in the other two cities. 

Elsewhere the custom of one helper to a fitter is practiced, 
although some effort is being made in Philadelphia and St. 

Louis to institute apprenticeship. 

Bricklaying 
HE 

a 
in the heating and plumbing trades. “The problem of The bricklaying trade presents a contrast to the plumbing This e2 

creating trained workers,” the association declares, “is trade, in which it is the employers who are interested and study 

essentially an  employer’s active in promoting appren- ower 

problem. The training of ticeship and the unions 
apprentices is a duty no which, on the whole are in- 

employer can conscientiously FREE INFORMATION SERVICE different or openly hostile. 

escape.” The objective of i The indenture of apprentices ight, 18 
the committee is declared in 

its slogan, “At least one ap- 
prentice in each shop.” 

This is entirely a move- 
ment of master plumbers, in 

which the journeymen 

plumbers’ union as a national 
organization has taken no 
part. Locally, the plumbers’ 
union is co-operating in some 
cases and opposing the pro- 

gram in others. However, 
the plumbers’ union is ex- 

clusively a journeyman or- 
ganization, attempting no 

control of apprenticeship be- 
yond a fixed training period 

and the number of boys 
allowed in union _ shops. 
Hence the master plumbers 

have a fairly free hand in 
formulating an apprentice 

program. As a matter of 

fact, the employment and 

training of apprentices are 

for 

Home Planners end Home Builders 

ape ColorKeed Home Plans presented in this 
magazine have many special points of excellence 

which are of particular importance and timeliness to 

those of our readers who right now are facing the 
home building question—with its joys and its problems. 
We illustrate these home designs and show the 

room arrangements, but our space for description is 

so limited that we are not able to cover all points. 
We know there is much additional information desired 
by subscribers about to build, which would be very 
valuable to them. Since we have all data pertaining 

to these ColorKeed Homes we are glad to offer our 

readers a free service of information, whether ques- 
tions pertain to the estimated cost, the method of con- 
struction, suitable materials to use, special equipment 

or features, or any other information whatsoever. 
Limited space in the magazine prevents publishing 

all this information; but if you will write AMERICAN 
Buitper Home Planning Service, 1827 Prairie Ave., 
Chicago, we will be very glad to give you direct by 
mail any information desired. : 

is the policy and the prac- 

tice of the Bricklayers’, 
Masons’ and Plasterers’ In- 

ternational Union, a practice 
in which contractors, by and 

large, merely acquiesce. Ap- 
prenticeship of bricklayers 

by indenture exists in some 
degree in nearly every city 
visited. In fact, the opinion 
was freely expressed in sev- 

eral cities, not only by union 
officials but by representa- 

tives of building-trades em- 

ployers’ associations and by 

individual contractors, that 
apprenticing to the brick- 

laying trade is being de- 
cidedly overdone. Appren- 
tice bricklayers are in the 

majority of cases sons of 

journeymen bricklayers. 

National control is felt 
most effectively in the mat- 

(Continued to page 126) 
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The ORIOLE 

HE Dutch Colonial home with its quaint 
gambrel roof has a great attraction for many. 

This example has been planned most happily, as a 
study of the floor. plan will show. The color 
sketch just above the plan suggests attractive 
furnishings for one of the bedrooms. 

right, 1928, by William A. Radford, New York and Chicago. 
Pat. March 15, 1921, and Sept. 30, 1924. 
ColorKeeD Plan Patented April 19, 1927. 
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The NORWICH 

. English Colonial cottage of large shingles laid j 
larly. The house contains six fine rooms besides ty 

big sun room opening off the dining room and the p 
ception hall of generous dimensions illustrated in the skeig 
to left. 
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The NEWARK 

HE house with attached garage is coming in very 
fast; and this arrangement, placing the garage 

under the sun parlor, is one of the most successful 
plans. The attached garage is warmed by the house 
heating plant and there is a feeling of security in having 
the expensive car close by and behind locked doors. 
A fireproof floor over the garage or at least plaster on 
metal lath or gypsum board is a’ good precaution re- 
quired by many building codes to offset the supposed 
extra fire hazard. An ample drain for storm water must 
be provided in front of the garage doors. 
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CoLorPLATE Four 

COECOND FLOOR 

The PALMDALE 

ERE is a rugged English design in stucgy 
brick and half-timber that is decidedly di 

ferent. The main house is 25x29 feet with sy 
porch and vestibule projecting. Seven very 
beautiful rooms are shown in the plan. Colg 
sketch to left shows the bathroom tiled to the 
ceiling with special glass ‘slabs. 
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OUR FRONT 

Plenty of Room in This Cozy Seven Room House Which Will 

Appeal Strongly to the Prospective Home Owner 

it is the shingled walls, with shingles laid wide to 

the weather; perhaps it is the casement windows, with 

their small panes; and then again it may be a combination 

of all these things, together with some others less con- 

spicuous, that gives Our Front Cover Home its delightful 
air of coziness. 

At any rate, it does possess just such an air, to a marked 
degree, and therein lies the secret of its strong appeal to 
those home-loving families which are most likely to be in 

the market to buy or build. Those families, which are 
turning their backs on the modern apartment with its 
super-convenience, are doing so because of something strong 

within them which demands the privacy, the independence, 
the individualism and the truly home-like atmosphere of a 

house of their own. 

Pit is the’ it is the roof with its thatch effect; perhaps 

ago 

The Picture Which the Word “Home” Brings to Our Minds Seems to Be Materialized in the Cozy House Which Is This 
Month’s Front Cover Home. The plans will be found on the next four pages. 

All these things the picture of Our Front Cover Home 
suggests, as may be seen both on this page and from the 

illustration in color on page one. Nor will the prospec- 

tive owner of this home be disappointed by the interior. 

In spite of its small size, only 30 by 36 feet at the founda- 
tion, it ‘affords seven rooms of a size that admits of no 
complaint. There is the living room, with its fireplace, a 
dining room, a kitchen and a sun porch, not to mention 

a breakfast nook, on the first floor. Above, there are three 

bedrooms and bath with ample closets, plenty of windows 

for ventilation and even a dressing room off the largest 
bedroom. 

And throughout the house provision has been made for 

all those conveniences which the ingenuity of the building 

industry has devised to make our homes more liveable and 
to release the housewife from drudgery in her household. 
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It Is Surprising How Many Large Rooms Have Been Worked Out Within the Limits of the 30 by 36-Foot Foundation 
of Our Front Cover Home. 



Our Front Cover Home 
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Upstairs, Too, the Rooms Are Large and Well Arranged. The elevations show how a dormer increases the second floor 

space. Other plans follow. 
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The Basement Takes Care of the Heating Plant and Laundry but There Is Much Additional Space That Can Be Used 
Economically in a Well Built House Like Our Front Cover Home. 
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Here We Offer Detail Drawings Showing the Construction of the “Thatched” Roof, the Wall and Floor Construction and 
the Insulation. 
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Thirty-six 2,3,and 4 Room Units 
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This Arrangement for a U Court Building 
Puts 12 Well Lighted, Easily Rented Apart- 
ments Onto Each of Three Floors. The entire 
building measures 102 ft. by 111 ft. 8 in. Half 
of the plan is illustrated, the other half is similar. 
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A Well Laid Out Apartment Building on West Quincy Street, Chicago; Bernard L. Roos, of Chicago, Architect. 
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A Suburban Apartment Hotel 

at Scarsdale, New York 

JARDINE, HILL AND MURDOCK, Architects 

undertaken recently is this four million dollar apart- 
ment hotel, now under construction at Scarsdale—a 

suburb nineteen miles out from the Grand Central Station, 

New York City. 
Here, set in an eight-acre park opposite the station plaza 

and on the Bronx River Parkway, all the refinements of a 
city apartment hotel may be enjoyed away from crowded city 

areas and amid surroundings of great natural beauty. The 
best transportation to the heart of Manhattan is at the doors. 
English architecture, as shown by the architects’ perspective 

drawing, gives the building the appearance of an English 

castle of no mean proportions, with numerous Gothic towers 

and wings, imposing entrances and arcaded courts. This large 
building will contain 522 rooms and is expected to cost between 

four and five million dollars. 

The building will contain apartments of two, three and four 
rooms with dining alcoves, kitchenettes and hotel service and 

while transient rooms have been provided for, it is believed 

that most of the apartments will be leased for permanent guests 
desiring hotel service in connection therewith and accommo- 
dations on a par with Park Avenue. There will be a mag- 
nificent ball and banquet room, a stage with a seating capac- 

ity of about 450 and a grill room with a seating capacity 

of 500. One of the features of the building is the swimming 

pool which will be one of the finest in this part of the coun- 

try, the pool itself being 25x75 feet contained in a room 
50x100 feet, decorated in the most artistic manner with tile 

trimmed with faience. There is to be a radio attachment in 

every suite controlled from the main office and it will be pos- 

O NE of the most interesting suburban building projects sible to broadcast the organ music from the ballrogm or grill 

room music direct to any part of the house. The building 
is to be finished with a colored brick combination trimmed 

with terra cotta and a roof in slate of variegated colors, har- 
monizing with the surrounding structures. An artesian well 

will supply all the water for the hotel, which will have its 
own water supply system. 

Builders, building material manufacturers, dealers and real 

estate operators are prominent on the directorate of the Equity 

Securities and Realty Corporation, who are the owners and 

builders. 
The officers and directors are as follows: Daniel Darrow is 

president of the corporation. Mr. Darrow is also president 

of Rufus Darrow’s Son, Inc., mason materials, and the builder 
of the fifteen-story Forrest Hotel on Forty-ninth street and 
the new Forrest Theatre. 

The other directors are-Edouard A. Jova, treasurer of the 

Jova Brick Works, and of the Rufus Darrow Building Material 
Co.; Herbert G. Oliver, president of Albert Oliver & Son, Inc., 

fireproofing, and a realty operator; Cornelius J. Curtin, presi- 

dent of the Farnam Cheshire Lime Co., director of the East 

Orange Trust Co.; Frederick P. Fox of Frederick Fox & Co., 

Inc., real estate; William H. Pouch, president of the Concrete 
Steel Company and the Pouch Terminal, Inc.; Edwin J. 

Sterner, president of the E. J. Sterner Lumber Co.; William 

B. Abbey, president of the Abbey Company, wholesale dis- 

tributors of masons’ building materials; Henry J. Jova, presi- 

dent of the Jova Brick Works, director of the Newburgh 

National Bank and vice-president of the Brick Manufacturers’ 
Association, and Harris H. Murdock, architect. 

Like an English Castle Set in a Park, This Large New Apartment Hotel Will a City Hotel Service to Suburban 
Dwellers in Scarsdale, New York. It will have many luxury features, including a large indoor pool and radio 
connections broadcasting the hotel music to every room. Jardine, Hill & Murdock, architects. 
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Good Development for Deep, 

Narrow Lot 

Two Entrances on Side, Off Ten-Foot Court Solves Problem 
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The Amount of Public Hall and Stair Space in This Layout of Four 4-Room Apartments Is a DINETTE, | 
Minimum. Every apartment has all outside exposure and access to front and rear stairs. i 

Interesting Building on Marquette Road, Chicago, Planned by W. M. Pearson, Architect, and Built by the John R. 
O’Connor Organization. 
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Hand Rived Red Cedar Shakes 

for Modern Roofs 

Present Day Builders Have Learned the Beauty and Durability 

of the Roofing of an Earlier Day 

|: 
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A Combination of Brick and Half Timbered Stucco Walls with a Roof of Hand Rived Red Cedar Shakes Makes This a 
Home Which Will Be Long Remembered by.All Who See It, Distinctive, Full of Character. 

building most houses were roofed with 

[: the early days of American home 

shakes, hand rived from cedar, pine or 
cypress, according to the locality. These 

hand rived shakes were used because they 
were the material most easily and econom- 
ically at hand, but the years have shown 

the lasting quality of the old shake roofs 
and even more recently we have begun to 

appreciate the true beauty of their irregu- 

lar texture and deep shadows. 
Now red cedar shakes, hand rived like 

those of bygone days, are being produced 

commercially and are rapidly gaining favor 

A Close-Up View of the Hand Rived Red Cedar Shakes 
Shows the Uneven Laying and Varying Thickness of Butts 
Which Gives That Desired Textured Effect. 

LivING Room 
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After the Impression Made by the Exterior Shown Above 
One Can Almost, in Looking at These Floor Plans, Visual- 
ize the Whole Interior, Especially the Living Room with 
Its Vaulted Ceiling. 

among those who seek something informal and distinctive 

in their homes. It is the roof of shakes which addg a 
finishing touch to the charming home pictured here. 

The shakes used in roofing this house are 24 inches long 
and come in random widths. They vary in thickness ftom 

¥% inch to 1% inches at the butt and when laid with a 
7¥%-inch exposure provide three full laps. When used on 

side walls, as they often are, they are usually laid with an 

exposure of 10 to 11% inches. The close-up view at the 

bottom of the page shows how these shakes are frequently 

laid in uneven courses, a device which adds a rustic touch 

suggestive of an older day. 
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White-Lead and Oil 

Plastic Finishes 

By M. REA PAUL 
Department of Decoration, National Lead Company 

PART I 

est in the possibilities that plastic paints hold for 
producing textural finishes. 

While new to this day and generation, the idea of work- 

ing texture into wall finishes is by no means of itself new. 
It is simply a revival of an old method of decoration. 

A study of the history of architecture reveals many refer- 

ences to textured wall effects of the past such as rough- 
troweled, plastered, or hand- 
plastered walls. 

The art of wall decora- 

tion, in common with other 
lines of human _ endeavor, 

has a habit of duplicating 

itself in this way. It may 
be said to follow an ever- 

changing cycle in which 

may be seen constant repe- 

tition of certain tendencies 
and recurrences of certain 

modes. 

d hess is being displayed today an increasing inter- 

A Logical Development 

The reversion to textural 
finishes is due unquestion- 

ably to a desire for some- 
thing different in wall dec- 

oration. At the same time 

the revival of this type of 

treatment may be traced as 

a logical development. Not 

so many years ago the pre- 

vailing style in interior dec- 

oration was very plain, one- 

tone walls to the virtual ex- 

clusion of bright colors and 

ornamentation. Then fol- 

lowed the addition of 
touches of ornamentation and a little more color to plain 

walls by means of stenciling. From stenciling, which for a 

time assumed the proportions of a craze, the progression was 

to multi-color effects and design or figuration over entire 

wall surfaces. To the fore came blended, figured and 
mottled finishes as typified by the tiffany, crumpled roll and 

sponge mottle effects. There remained yet another possible 
variation. It was texturing. This is provided by plastic 

paints. 

Widens Scope of Decorator’s Work 

The advent of textural finishes, of course, does not signify 
the abandonment of other types of wall treatment. The 

dignified one-tone wall which is always in good taste, as 

well as the other effects mentioned, will continue to occupy 

an important place in decoration. The introduction of tex- 
tural finishes, however, does mean a widening of the scope 

of the work of the decorator. 
As happens not infrequently when new ideas take hold, the 

first attempts at plastic paint work were overdone. Users of 
it went to the extreme. Color effects were garish, so much 

so in fact that they became known as “jazz” effects. Textures 
were extremely rough, the deep recesses in the finish afford- 

ing an excellent lodging place for dirt and dust. 

Produces Modified Textures 

As was inevitable, a reaction set in and a more conserv- 

ative, more sanitary type of textural finish is now the vogue. 

Such a finish is easily obtainable with a white-lead and oil 

plastic paint. When manipulated, this plastic paint gives a 

modified texture which is quite in keeping with the demands 

imposed for a textural finish midway between the smooth 

plaster and very rough-tex- 

tured effects. The resulting 

finish has been described as 

combining the restraint of 

the untextured painted wall 
with the distinction of hand- 

worked plaster. It is uni- 

versally suitable for the dec- 

oration of side walls. 
An important point to 

keep in mind, when the use 
of plastic paint is being con- 

sidered, is that a finish of 

modified texture can be con- 
verted back readily at any 

time to the original smooth 
finish, Sandpapering will ac- 

complish this and it is obvi- 

ous that the less rough the 
texture, the more readily is 

the smooth finish restored. 

Furthermore, it is possible 

in most cases to eliminate 

the modified texture by 

painting over it with plas- 

tic paint. 

Desirable Qualities in 

Plastic Paint 

A plastic paint with which 

effects in modified texture 
can be achieved should meet the following requirements: 

1. It should be relatively low in cost. 
2. It should be easy to prepare on the job, from high- 

grade materials readily obtainable. 

3. It should be easy to apply. 
4. It should lend itself readily to tinting with color-in-oil. 
5. It should set up overnight so as to be ready for glaz- 

ing in the morning if glazing is desired. 

6. It should contain an oil vehicle the same as any other 

high-grade paint to help insure durability. 
7. It should when dry be thoroughly washable even with- 

out glazing. 

8. It should in one coat, when textured, present a com- 
plete finish, not necessarily requiring the addition of a 

glaze. 

9. It should permit of being worked into any textural 
effect but should not incline toward excessive roughness. 

It will be found that plastic paint, mixed in accordance 
with the directions in the next chapter, meets satisfactorily 

every one of the foregoing requirements. 

Meets All Requirements 

This white-lead and oil plastic paint is attractive in price 
and is prepared from materials that the painter carries on 

“The Introduction of Textural Wall Finishes Means a 
Widening of the Scope of the Decorator.” 
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Plastic Finishes 

hand in his shop. It is applied with a brush and, like any 
other white-lead paint, can be easily tinted with colors- 

in oi}. It sets up slowly enough to allow the painter to 
work on large stretches, yet quickly enough to be suffi- 

ciently dry for glazing the next day. It is made with 
an o:1 vehicle of established quality and when textured is 

a complete finish in itself. It may be glazed or left un- 

glazed as desired. It can be manipulated easily with paint 

brush, whiskbroom, graining comb or any other means, 
the resulting finishes being of the modified or low-relief 

texture. Above all, the use of white-lead and oil plastic 
paint insures a finish about whose excellence there can be 
no question—a finish of proven durability and known 

washability. 

*f 
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19 lbs. white-lead (heavy paste); 

4 lbs. dry whiting; 
1 qt. flatting oil; 

Y% gill drier. 

Coverage 

It is estimated that plastic paint, mixed according to the 

foregoing formulas, will cover in the neighborhood of 275 

square feet or 30% square yards per gallon. 

As is obvious, the amount of coverage is governed by 

the thickness of the film applied. This spreading rate of 

30%4 square yards per gallon is based on a film about as 

thick as two ordinary paint coats. Such a film has been 
found suitable for producing the various textures illustrated 

in this article. 
Bulk for Bulk 

Mixing and Applying the 

Plastic 

HE use of white-lead in oil in 

plastic paint is another example of 

the great adaptability of this basic 

paint material. White-lead in oil has 
long been known for its wide useful- 

ness. With it the painter is able to 
mix the correct paint for every con- 

ceivable purpose both outside and in- 

side, to obtain exact colors and to se- 
cure variations in finish ranging from 

flat to high gloss. 
Not only is white lead and oil plas- 

tic paint as easy to mix as other paint 
but, as stated before, it is prepared 

from materials found in every paint 

shop. These materials are white-lead, 

whiting, flatting oil and drier. 

to play with. 

Suggestions for Mixing 

It is suggested that the painter 
mix up a small experimental 
batch of white-lead and oil plas- 
tic paint and try it out. That’s 
the real way of finding out what 
it is like and what it will do. 

All the experimenting can be 
done on one panel. Simply work 
one texture over the other. This 
plastic paint remains workable 
long enough to enable you to 
run through all the textures de- 
scribed in this article. 

When you get going, you will 
be developing some textures of 
your own. It’s fascinating stuff 

A simple way to measure the quan- 
tity of whiting needed for any mix 
based on the formulas given is to 

take an amount equal in volume, when 

packed down, to the paste white-lead. 
Twenty-two pounds of dry whiting, 

properly packed down to expel the air 

separating its particles, are just about 
equivalent in bulk to one hundred 

pounds of white-lead of the regular 

grinding. 

Cost 

A gallon of white-lead and oil plas- 
tic paint, mixed as described, figures 

out just slightly less than $3 for mate- 
rials, using prices of an important 

eastern market. 

Estimating a coverage of 30% 

Basic Formula 

The formula to use is given below: 
100 Ibs. white-lead (heavy paste); 

22 Ibs. dry whiting; 

1% gals. flatting oil; 

1 gill drier. 
This formula will make about 5% gallons of plastic paint. 

Mixing the Paint 

Break up the hundred pounds of white-lead in the cus- 

tomary way, using half the flatting oil (34 gallon) and 

adding it a little at a time. Then add the gill of drier. 

Dump the twenty-two pounds of whiting into a separate 
pail and mix into it the remaining flatting oil (34 gallon). 

Finally pour the white-lead mixture into the whiting 

mixture and stir them together. 

The resulting mix will be a paint of fairly heavy con- 

sistency, stiffer than ordinary paint, which will stand up 

well and permit the working of textured effects when 

applied to the wall with a brush. It will spread easily 

and when applied will remain workable for approximately 

one hour. 

This point is of particular importance. The slow set-up 
of white lead and oil plastic paint allows the decorator to 

work a larger section of the wall than is possible with 

certain other plastics. 

Tinting 

If the plastic paint is to be tinted, use colors-in-oil. Stir 
them into the mixture in exactly the same manner as when 

tinting other paint. 

Gallon Formula 

To mix a single gallon of white-lead and oil plastic 
paint, the following quantities of ingredients are required: 

square yards per gallon, the cost per 

square yard is about 9% cents. 
This is considerably less than other plastics cost and is 

one more point in favor of white-lead and oil plastic paint, 

although it is preferred that this texturing medium be 

judged by its merits and not on the basis of price alone. 

Preparing the Surface 

White-lead and oil plastic paint may be used on plaster 

walls, on wall board and on fabric wall coverings that are 

firmly pasted in place. 

The same care is required in preparing these surfaces 

to receive the plastic paint as when other paint is used. 

Surfaces previously painted should be thoroughly cleaned 

before the plastic is applied. Old, scaling paint should be 
scraped off and the surface smoothed down with sand- 

paper. 
Do not apply the plastic paint over calcimine. First wash 

off the calcimine in the usual way. 
In the case of enameled surfaces cut the high gloss with 

sandpaper before putting on the plastic. 
The plastic paint may be applied directly over old paint 

on plaster walls provided the old paint is in good condition. 
Unpainted plaster should first receive the customary prim- 
ing coat of paint mixed on the basis of 100 pounds white- 

lead (heavy paste), 7 gallons pure boiled linseed oil (or 

7 gallons raw oil and 3 pints drier), and 1 gallon pure 

turpentine. 

Applying the Paint 

Only one coat of the plastic paint is necessary. Use a 

full brush and apply the mixture fairly thick. See that it 
is put on smoothly but do not attempt to brush it out 

too far. A coating about equal in thickness to two coats 

of ordinary paint is about right. 

White-lead and oil plastic paint does not get hard if 

allowed to stand. It keeps a long time. For this reason, 

(Continued to page 117) 
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‘designed to carry additional load. 
‘are of the Gray type, made up of four 
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No Noisy Riveting When Office 

Building is Remodeled 

New Framework Silently Joined to Old by Electric Arc Welding 

By A. F. DAVIS 

ENANTS of the 10-story Rose 
Building, Cleveland, Ohio, are carry- 

ing on business in their regular man- 

6x2 TIE PLS ABOUT $°-0°0° 
WELDED TO PRES COL 

L 

2 § 
ner, undisturbed by alterations to the build- y 
ing which will cost approximately a half 7) 
million dollars when completed. It is said Y 

to be the largest building operation of its n =v 

kind ever attempted in Cleveland. 

This office building, which houses mostly 
physicians and dentists, was erected in 
1898-99. Due to its obsolete design, many 
difficulties were encountered by William 

Robert Powell, architect, and Carson G. 
French, structural engineer, of Cleveland, 

6x TIE PLS 

M418 -3x3*4 CONTINUOUS 

67H FLOOR TO PRES COL BASE PL 

in the preparation of plans for the present 

alterations. One of the greatest difficulties” 

presented was the loss of most of the draw- 
ings showing structural details of the old 

Fig. 1—Details of Welded Connections of Tie Plates to Old Columns and 
New Reinforcements. 

To stiffen these columns and give them building. The obstacle was overcome by 

the decision to cut the steel in the field 

NEW, META 

greater load bearing capacity, sections in the 
shape of a cross, made up of angles, were 
inserted in the hollow center of the existing 
columns. The new steel was then joined to 

the old at five foot intervals by plates welded 
to the legs of the angles and to the legs of 
the old tees. Figs. 1 and 2 show a plan and 

elevation of a column reinforced in this 
manner. 

Where the six story columns were con- 

ZRESENT FEL 

| FRENE NRA ZION 

| 1 
SECTION AA SECTION BB 

Fig. 2—Details of Welded Connection of Tie Plates to Old Columns and 
New Reinforcements. 

whenever necessary, with a gas torch, and to make all 
connections to the old framework by the electric arc weld- 
ing process. 

By use of this modern method of joining steel it was 
necessary to make only small openings in the old walls 

uncovering only the face of the old steel where the con- 

nections were to be made. In this way much wrecking 

was eliminated and, due to the fact that the 

tinued with new steel for the four additional 

stories the connections were electric arc welded 
as shown in Fig. 3. 

New elevator wells were made in the old 
building. In framing these in, the new steel was cut to 

size with a gas torch and then butt welded to the existing 
beams with the electric arc as shown in Fig. 4. Cutting 

with a gas torch and fitting was due to the fact that the 
old beams could not be located from the available drawings 

of the old structure and, as mentioned before, it was found 
to be more econ mical to cut and fit in the field rather than 

arc welding process is silent, tenants of 
offices adjoining the building operations 
were undisturbed. In fact, teeth are being 

WEW 41 COL 

filled and ailments treated in rooms adja- 
cent to where the welder operator is weld- 
ing. It is estimated that the owners of the 
Rose Building are saving thousands of 
dollars in rentals by the use of arc welding 

for making field connections. 

Included in the alteration project is the 

tion of the building which was originally 
addition of four stories on top of a por- 

They 

4 

\ 
, EE SPS | tee shapes held together by straps riveted 

1d: 
WELD BASE PLATE 
7O #PLATES to the legs of the tees, thus the columns 7 

were given a circumference octagonal in 
shape, the center of the columns being 
open. 

‘G 

em fw em wn ee 
PRES GRAY %e FILET 

COL 
Fig. 3—Plan and Elevation of New Column Base Plate Welded to Top of 

Old Gray Type Column. 
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As stated before, the use of arc welding 
Ce a). MEW METAL on this particular structure made it possible 

, 4 + WEB OF N for the owners to obtain full revenue from 

2ENE TRATION Pp MEW) B14 ‘i their building while the alerations were in 
WTO soy ll x ; progress, as well as eliminating much of 

METALS | WF nat AX/S | the wrecking that would have been neces- 
\ 3 ¥ ra sary to give riveters room to work while 
: ner NEW METAL making eomectinns to the old framework. 

yj % The Forest City Structural Steel Com- 

NY e— | pany, fabricators and erectors of the struc- 

LEVCTH OF WELD TOBE tural steel for the Rose Building, used only 

” PLAN SHOWING DETERMWMED BY MAXIMUM _ Sstable-arc welding machines in doing the 
i A TN OF WELD UNIT SHEAR OF /5300LBS PERLW/M field welding. Operators were required at 

LLEVATION SHOWING intervals to weld samples which were tested 
AT; F : P 2 

a ee to satisfy requirements imposed by the 
DETAILS OP WELDED BEAT CONNECTIONS. local building commission. 
Fig. 4—Details of Welded Beam Connections. 

uncover the beams for accurate dimensions at the time 

structural drawings were made. Fig. 5 shows arc welded 
connections where new beams were inserted to relieve 

old beam of additional load. 
SE Pt 

The beams which carried the roof of the low section 
of the building were not deemed to be of sufficient size 
to carry the seventh floor. To give them the necessary 

ns and * 
strength track rails were welded to the top flange of the 

existing beams as shown in Fig. 6. 

them Welded steel bar joists are being used in the new addi- 

in the tion. These are held in position by welding the ends of 

were each joist to the beams. The joists are tied transversely by 

xisting welding a half inch round rod to their bottom chords. 

ned to Are welding is also being used by the plumbing con- 
welded tractor, the Smith & Oby Company of Cleveland. Sections 

egs of of 10 inch pipe which form the main steam riser are joined 
in and together by arc welding. The new process eliminates the 

| this use of threaded connections and fittings. The pipes are 
simply butted together and welded. Pipe joints made in 

con- this manner are tighter and resist corrosion far longer 
tional than threaded connections. This new method also is more 
yelded economical when the elimination of. all threading and 

use of fittings are taken into consideration. 

e old The actual labor savings effected by use of'arc welding 

ut to in place of riveting on this project cannot be accurately 

isting estimated due to the fact that in many instances conditions 

itting prevented the possibility of employing the traditional 

t the method of joining the steel. However, it is believed that 

vings had conditions permitted riveting, the labor cost sheets 
‘ound would prove that arc welding is an economical method of 
than making field connections. 

— RG Ashi Me 
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Fig. 5—Plan and Section Showing 
ITE Arc Welded Connections of New l 

Beams to Existing Beams Where It ie 
Was Desired to Relieve an Old 

5 Beam from Additional Load. 
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it is safe to mix 33 

enough paint at 

one time to do a 

whole room. PRES 10°25"L 
After this plas- 

tic paint has set 

SOASCE RAIL IF-E" 
LONG CUT BOTTOM 
FLANGE TO 33 WIDE 

sé 

eae y 
up, it is ready for N 

glazing if that is 4/3 
desired. No size NW 

- x FS DETAIL 
coat is necessary. WELD FOR 60° RAIL 

Start first with 7O 10° 

the ceiling. This 
is generally fin- ila a 

ished in a simple 
stippling effect, 
the more complex Fig. 6—Details Showing 60-Pound 
textures being re- Rail Welded to Old Beam to Give the 
served for the Beam Greater Load Bearing Capacity. 
sidewalls. 

Using Soft Paste 

White-lead and oil plastic paint can alo be made with soft 
paste white-lead. The formula is the same in this case ex- 

cept for increasing the quantity of drier 

to one pint. This increase in drier is neces- 
sary on account of the higher percentage 

COL "52 of linseed oil in the soft paste. Because of 
the greater linseed oil content, it will be 

found that plastic paint prepared with the 
soft paste. takes about two days longer to 

dry sufficiently hard to permit glazing than 
F does plastic paint made with the regular or 
‘PRES /OI heavy paste form of white-lead. 

The second installment of this article, 

containing full directions for obtaining the 
various textures, will appear in the Novem- 

ber AMERICAN BuILper.—EDITor. 

+t 

“Zoning Decisions” is the title of a new 
booklet published by the Massachusetts 
Federation of Planning Boards, containing 

an abstract of cotirt decisions relating to 
the zoning laws of the state. 
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HOW DAN DOEBS | 

A Department for Passing ‘‘Life Savers”’ along to other Builders 

$2 for an Idea 

Dan is an ingenious cuss. Nothing ever stumps him. He always knows the way out when he 

runs into a tough problem out on the job or in the office. Dan is editor of this Department and 
will pay $2.00 each for every good idea he can use here to show and tell other builders “how to do it.” 

Send him a rough sketch and.a short description of what the tough job was and how you handled it. 

Address Dan-Do-It, care of American Builder, 1827 Prairie Avenue, Chicago, III. 

For Applying Corner Bead 

— workmen have trouble in setting up corner bead 
and I think the following method will help them to do 

the job more quickly and better. First I get a good 

A Good, Straight, Piece of Flooring Can Be Used as Shown 
Here to Hold Corner Bead While Nailing. 

straight piece of veranda flooring. This I cut about two 
inches shorter than the height of the room. I place the 
corner bead where it is to go and fasten the top and 

bottom in place. Next I take the piece of flooring and 
place it over the corner bead so that the corner of the 

bead is in the groove of the flooring. Then all I have 
to do is to hold the flooring against the bead while I 
finish nailing it on. The flooring holds the bead perfectly 

straight, both ways, while nailing—THroporE Larsen, 149 
Greenwood St., New Britain, Conn. 

tb 

Oiler for Saws and Other Tools 

A MOST desirable tool oiler can be made by getting 
an all felt blackboard eraser and fitting a tin box or 

case to it, as shown in the drawing. Once the eraser 

An Ordinary Felt Eraser, Fitted Into a Tin Box or Case, 
_ Soaked with a Light Oil Keeps Tools in Good Con- “5 

has been saturated with a good light oil it can be used 
to put a thin film of oil on saws and other tools and will 
last indefinitely. The tin case makes it possible to carry 

the oiler in a tool chest without causing objectionable oil 

spots on the interior—Lrster P. Younc, Lock Box 151, 
Culver, Ind. 

a F oat 
NAIL HEAD 

Marking for Hinge AT TOP FOR 

: A* TER reading Mr. Greville’s 
method of marking hinge butts, 

which was in the May issue, I de- 
cided to send in the method which 

I use and which I learned from an 

old foreman 25 years ago. I take a 

piece of % inch stock, not over 1% 

inches wide, and an inch or so 
shortér than the door to be hung. 
Cut one end square and, using this 

end at the top of the door, lay off 

the position of the butts. Drive a 
nail in at each mark and cut off the | 

nails to about % inch from the 
wood and file them to a chisel edge. 

With a little care, and by trying 

to butt between the points, a perfect 

fit can be obtained. Now drive a 
nail into the squared end of the 

stick, leaving the head out just the 

amount that you want for clearance. 
Hold the stick with the nail head 

against the top jamb with the points 

of the marking nails toward the 

jamb to be cut and just hit it with 
your hand. Place the stick on the 

edge of the door with the squared 
end flush with the top of the door 

and hit it with your hand again. 
The sharpened nails mark the jamb 
and door accurately. 

Georce A. Parker, Brooklyn, Conn. 

of 

“Concrete Improvements Around the Home” is a new 
booklet from the Portland Cement Association, 33 W. 

Grand Ave., Chicago, containing photographs and drawings 

and instruction for making a wide variety of useful and 
decorative concrete articles. 

LATH NAILS DRIVEN IN AND FILED TO MAKE MARKERS FOR THE BUTTS 

KAA ASS A AAAS AAA REE SSS SS SSS SSS 

This Illustrates the 
Simple Method De- 
scribed Here for 
Marking Hinge Butts. 
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Making Box Sills 

HERE is a sketch showing how I make a box sill. 
+ Instead of setting the two by eight, or whatever width 

piece it may be, flush with the. outside of the wall plate, 

MSS AMSAtZ 22 AIA 

Joist” Wall Plate 

A Box Sill Made in This Manner Forms a Dead Air Space 
All Around the Building, Both Sides and Ends. 

I set it back the width of the wall studs and nail the studs 
to the wall plate and the piece standing on edge and 
spike through the piece standing on edge into the ends of 

the joists. This also gives a two-inch bearing for the joists. 

A frame can be put up more easily this way, as each 
stud will stand up after being nailed. This style of sill 
forms a dead air space clear around the building, as the 

sill is built the same way across the ends of the building 

as well as the sides—-O. G. Barnes, Richland Center, Wis. 

*l 

Using the Plumb 

Bob 

"= surest way to plumb a 

building is to use a plumb 
bob and handle it in the way 
shown here. Take a one by 
three, or similar piece, about 
the height of the object you 

wish to plumb. Nail a short 
piece to each end as shown. 
Before nailing these pieces on, 

place them side by side and 

saw a slot in each the same 
distance from the small ends. 

Hang the bob in one slot so 

that it almost touches the slot 
below. When placed against 
the side of the building, if the 

Q ee plumb bob is directly over the 

lower slot, the building is 

plumb.—Nets N. O1s, 915 W. 
Slot 21st St., Sioux Falls, S. D. 

k- “Building ‘ 

Using the Plumb Bob in An Error Corrected 
This Way Makes for Quick 

NE of our readers, Mr. Accurate Work. 
Nick Johnson, of Los 

Angeles, Cal., has called attention to an error in the article, 

“Quick Bridging Cutting,” by Mr. Roy A. Vaughan, of 

Lansing, Mich., which was published in the July issue. 
This was made in copying the article and was not made in 
Mr. Vaughan’s original article. The second sentence in 

the article was printed, “Snap two chalk lines across the 

the joists where the bridging is to go, making the lines 

the same distance apart as the distance between the joists.” 

This should have read, “Snap two chalk lines across the joists 

where the bridging is to go, making the lines the same 

distance apart as the depth of the joists.”—THe Eprror. 
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To Hold Screens in Place 

| aaa ordinary, eight penny nails, can be used to hold 
a screen in place and keep anyone on the outside from 

raising it. After the screen is made, bore four holes, two 

on each side, as shown in the sketch, through the frame 

of the screen. 
These holes 

should be just 
a little larger 
than the diam- 

eter of the 
nails. Next put 
the screen in 
place, put the 
nails in the 
holes and tap 
them lightly to 
mark the place 
on the window 
casing. 

TOP SASH 

GLASS 

YA" xg" 

CORRUGATED FASTENERS Ya'X a 

&D-COM, NALL 

SCREEN MOULD 

Now remove 

the screen and _ 
bore holes in 

the casing 
where marked, 

the same sizes 

as the holes in 

the screen. 

When the 
screen is put in 

SCREEN 

——" 

When Screens Are Held in Place in 
This Way They Are Easier to Put in or 

place the nails Move and Cannot Be Raised by Anyone 
ane ineeeend te from the Outside. 

the holes and hold it firmly in place. They are easily re- 
moved from the inside but can not be removed from the out- 

side. I have made a great many screens this way and find it 
not only much easier but much better than the tongue 
and groove, half screen which frequently breaks at the 

groove if not handled with care—Geo. L. Spritt, 411 Elm 

St., Hammond, Ind. “fe 

Flooring as Screen Material 

N a recent isssue Mr. Derwallis described the use of 

%-inch flooring in making doors. It is a very good idea 

and one which I have used many times, in making doors and 
also paneled furniture. But the best use I have found 

for this idea was in making screens. I have screened 
several houses complete, using flooring for my frames. 

I take cypress flooring and rip a quarter inch off the 

tongue side, allowing the tongue to stay with the %4-inch. 
strip. This strip I use for guides and nail them to the 
sides of the window frames. I take the balance of the 

stock, turn the grooved edge out and make my frame. 
This forms the slide and groove and saves time and 

expense. It makes a good strong and neat appearing frame. 

that will last for years—Cirrorp ScHmint, 3802 Isabella 
Ave., Hyde Park, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Use this piece 
for Slide 

94" FLOORING 

Use this piece 
for screen stile 

Three-quarter Inch Flooring, Cut as Shown, Can Be Used 
- — Screen Frames and i 

esults. 
Screen Guides with Good 
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Right Lay—Lang Lay—Left Lay 

Tru-Lay—Regular Lay 

A Perplexing Wire Rope Problem Solved 

By OSCAR HELLGREN, 

Wire Rope Splicer, East Chicago Plant, 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company 

HROUGH my contact with 

several operating engineers 
who work in various plants 

throughout the Chicago district, 
I have noted a marked confusion 

of thought among these men as to 
the basic difference between the 
seemingly conflicting terms set 
down as the title of this paper. 

The exact province of the varying 
kinds of “lays’—just what each 

means and where each belongs— 

is not so thoroughly understood 
as it should be, even by men who 

are eminently capable as operating 
engineers. To the old hand, of 

course, these terms are elemen- 

tary. For many, however, even 

extending to those in supervising 
or purchasing capacities—the terms 

that are so essential to intelligent 

use and application of wire rope 
seem only to contribute to clouded 

his order without delay or com- 

fusion, 

What ‘‘Construction”’ 
Means 

Just a word about the construc- 
tions of wire rope may be helpful 

to many. The wire rope that is 
commonly employed for practically 

all commercial purposes is made 

up into any one of 42 different 
constructions and in any one of 

six varying metals. There are, of 
course, many more than 42 differ- 

ent and distinct constructions, but 
by far the greater percentage of 

all wire rope service is formed by 
one of the 42 standard construc- 
tions. These varying construc- 

tions are designated by names 
such as “Seale,” “Spacer Seale,” 

“Warrington,” “Tiller,” etc., etc. 
Practically all these several con- 

understanding and erroneous im- Mr 
pressions. It is with the thought 

that much of this confusion might 
be clarified that I am setting forth Rope. 

the following facts. 

Perhaps it is not to be wondered that many engineers 
carry impressions similar to one operating friend of mine 

who believed that “Lang Lay” was a trade name signifying 
an individual brand of rope, or to a maintenance man of 

my acquaintance who seemed quite surprised to learn that 

“Tru-Lay” did not signify a particular type of rope that 

differed in construction from ordinary ropes. 
At another plant an engineer was found who entertained 

the fallacious belief that “Right’ and “Left” lay had no 
relation to either “Lang” or “Regular” lay; while yet a. 

fourth friend of mine, a locomotive crane operator insisted 

upon ordering his rope by such specifications as: 7% inch— 
6x19 Plow Steel,” expecting the rope manufacturer to supply 

LEFT LAY —— LANG LAY 

RIGHT LAY -—— LANG LAY 

. LEFT LAY —— REGULAR LAY 

RIGHT LAY —— REGULAR LAY 

Fi 1.—Showing the Difference Between Lang Lay and 
egular Lay and Between Left and Right Lay in Each. 

eit Hellgren, with His Daughter structions are available in any one 

Standing Beside the Christmas Tree He Made of six grades of material, which 
by Splicing Various Sizes of Preformed Wire are : “Tron,” “Toughened Steel,” 

“Cast Steel,” “Mild Plow Steel,” 
“Plow Steel,” and “Improved Plow Steel.” While it is 

quite impossible to set up an arbitrary table of wire rope 
application to definitely limit the province or define the 

service of any one rope, it yet remains that each of these 
42 constructions and six different grades have places where 

they serve best and other places where, because they would 
be misapplied, would fail to give their full service life. 

In determining just which type of wire rope will best 

meet given conditions it always pays to consult a qualified 
rope engineer. Only through a knowledge of the working 
requirements and the condition of the auxiliary equipment 
can wire rope properly be specified. 

Construction or grade of rope has no influence on its 

“lays,” however. For instance, a 14-inch 6x19 Spacer Seale 
(which is to say: a 1%4-inch diameter rope that is made up of 
six strands of 19 wires each and in accordance with a con- 

struction known as “Spacer Seale”) might be either Left 
Lay Lang Lay, Right Lay Lang Lay, Left Lay Regular Lay 

Partially Worn Lang Lay 

Fig. 2.—Showing How Lang Lay Offers a Greater Wearing 
Surface than Does Regular Lay. 
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or Right Lay Regular Lay—or might be any one of those, 

plus Tru-Lay. 

What ‘‘Lay’’ Means 

“Tay” signifies the manner in which the individual wires 

and strands are laid into the completed rope. The rope 
that is most commonly used is that of “Regular” lay— 
so-called because the wires in the strands are laid in the 
opposite direction to that in which the strands are laid into 

the completed rope. This is illustrated in Fig. No. -1, and is 
commonly used in this country because, back in the old 
days when wire rope was forcibly twisted together rather 
than performed (which meant locking within the rope a 

great deal of torsional stress) the internal stresses found 

themselves working in opposition to each other—in one 

direction in the strands and in the opposite direction in the 
completed rope—with the result that the stresses did much 

to equalize themselves and make the rope less likely to 
kink, much less “cranky” and easier to handle than would 

be the case if both strand and completed rope stresses were 
pulling in one direction. Whether the rope be Left Lay 

Regular Lay or Right Lay Reglar Lay depends entirely 

on whether the strands are laid into the rope clockwise 

or counter-clockwise. 
In an effort to provide the individual wires with a greater 

wearing surface and gain a more flexible rope, the principle 

of laying the wires and the strands was reversed. That is 
to say, the strands were laid into the completed rope in the 
same direction as were the wires into the strands. Fig. 
No. 1 illustrates this type of rope also. This is called 

“Lang Lay” rope. 
As might be expected, this “Lang” lay rope offers several 

advantages over “Regular” lay ropes, chief among which 

are: 
(a)—Greater wearing surface, each outer wire having 

approximately three times the length exposed for wear. 

(See Fig. No. 2.) 
(b)—Greater flexibility, because the outer wires of the 

strand are parallel to the axis of the rope against the manila 
core and, therefore, set up less frictional resistance between 

themselves when bending. 
(c)—Lower bending stresses, the bending stress in a 

Lang Lay rope being approximately 80 per cent of that in 
a Regular Lay rope of the same construction and length 

of Lay. 
However, there are several disadvantages to Lang Lay 

over Regular Lay rope, two of which are: 
(a)—When using Lang Lay it is absolutely essential 

that all auxiliary equipment (sheaves, etc.), be in the best 

of condition, since a pinching sheave, for instance, will more 
readily deteriorate Lang Lay than Regular Lay rope. It 

will be obvious that to squeeze or pinch a Lang Lay rope— 

where the wires within the strands lie in the same direction 

as the strands within the rope—will more readily force the 

wires or strands to lift out of their proper place. This is 
called “bird caging”—a fault common to Lang Lay ropes 

that are made in the old way. 

(b)—By reason of the unopposed internal torsional stress 
in the non-preformed Lang Lay rope it has a great tendency 

to kink, be “cranky” and hard to handle. In addition, it 
will “bird cage” more readily than Regular Lay and 

because of this fact is quite unsuited to tasks where there 

is a need for elasticity or sudden stopping and starting. 

In oil well drilling, as an instance, Lang Lay rope would 
be unsuited to the work of drilling because of the liability 
o: the rope to “bird cage,” due to the oft-repeated sud- 

den jars. 

As in all ropes, Right Lay Lang Lay or Left Lay Lang 
Lay may be determined by whether the strands are laid in 

the rope clockwise or counter-clockwise. 
The word “Tru-Lay” does not signify a rope of a 

particular construction or grade. Rather, it indicates a 
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method of wire rope manufacture, it being a “coined” word 
meaning “truly laid.” Rope fabricated after the method 
indicated by “Tru-Lay” is rope in which both wires and 

strands are preformed before being assembled into the 
complete rope. This preforming process of “laying 

together” of the component wires and strands, in opposi- 
tion to the old twisting process, was designed to eliminate 

the internal torsional stresses characteristic of twisted rope, 

and to compel each wire and strand to lie flat in its assigned 
place with little or no tendency to high strand, kink, bird 

cage or be “cranky.” 
Having eliminated these faults, Lang Lay rope made 

according to the preformed or “Tru-Lay” process becomes 
much more practicable for use than ever before. Tru-Lay 

Lang Lay rope, with its absence of crankiness or tendency 

to kink, has its inherent advantages of flexibility, greater 
wearing surface of wires (as compared with Regular Lay 

Tru-Lay) and reduced bending stresses immediately brought 
to the forefront. With proper auxiliary equipment many 

wire rope users will find economy in a change from Regu- 

lar Lay to Lang Lay because of this fact. 

How to Order Wire Rope 

Probably every wire rope manufacturer is repeatedly 
receiving orders which read something as follows: “Please 
ship us 242 feet of %-inch Improved Plow Steel rope,” or— 
“Ship by express 80 feet of /%-inch Seale.” Such orders can- 
not be filled until more information is secured as to the type 

and kind of rope required. And. when a user has an elevator 
stalled or a locomotive crane laid up for want of a rope the 

delay involved in obtaining more information is frequently 
very costly. Taking a few pages from my long experience 
regarding the proper method of ordering wire rope may 

save some reader a costly and aggravating delay. In order- 
ing wire rope there are nine distinct pieces of information 

required. These are: 

1—Length of rope. 
2—Diameter of rope. (Before replacing an old rope it is 

always well to gauge the sheave to ascertain whether it has 
been worn to an extent that will cause excessive abrasion 

or pinch the new rope. New sheaves are cheaper than 

wire rope.) 

3—Numerical construction—the number of strands by the 
number of wires in each strand. For instance, 6x7, 7x9, 

6x19, etc. 
4—T ype of construction—such as “Seale,” “Spacer Seale,” 

“Guy,” “Warrington,” etc. If in doubt or ignorance of the 

exact construction, consult a qualified wire rope engineer. 

5—Grade—whether Plow Steel, Improved Plow Steel, etc. 
6—Direction of Lay—whether Right or Leit. 

7—Type of Lay—whether Lang or Regular. 
8—Type of core—whether hemp center or Independent 

wire rope center. 

9—A full description of the class of service for which the 

rope is intended. 

Where more than one rope is used on a piece of equip- 

ment, specify which rope is required, as: a boom rope or a 
hoist rope on a revolving shovel. 

Where written properly the order that originally might 

have read: “242 feet of 54-inch Plow Steel rope,” would 
more correctly read: “242 feet—54-inch 6x19 Warrington, 

Plow Steel, Left Lay Regular Lay, with hemp center. 
This is to be used for hoist line on derrick.” 

If wire rope users will order their rope in accordance with 
these specifications they will save themselves many costly 
delays and assure themselves a more uniformly high aver- 
age of rope service. 4 p + 

“Home Modernizing Activity” is the title of a new semi- 
monthly periodical issued by the Home Modernizing Bureau 
of the National Building Industries, Inc., 228 N. La Salle 

St., Chicago, the first number is dated August 16, 1928. 
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Features of Pe. rae Heating 

Modern Warm-Air Heating Practice as Applied to Auditoriums, 

Chapels and Institutional Assembly Rooms 

This Department by R. C. Nason, Heating Expert, appears every month in American Builder. 

HEN rooms are small and ceilings low, radiators 

\ \ or warm-air registers may be exactly placed to 

offset the infiltration of cold and loss of heat. 

Assembly rooms, however, having a large number of 

infiltration points and plenty of area overhead give free 
reign to air ‘currents both warm and cold. For this reason 

small rooms generally present easier heating problems than 

auditoriums, churches and other rooms with high ceilings. 
Take a church, for example: Large, stained glass win- 

dows often fill the sides of the auditorium. These, although 

attractive to see, permit great loss of heat. If opened to 

any substantial degree the incoming air is liable to be 

carried to the opposite side of the room and complaints 
are aroused almost at once. 

Entrance doors, constantly opened and closed, act as 

pumps and draw in a few hundred cubic feet of outside 

air at each opening. If there is a balcony this must be 

warmed and its extension over the rear or sides of the 

rooms interferes with heating. Sloping floors present still 

another problem as the cold air along 

the floor, unless quickly withdrawn, 

tumbles to points just without the 

chancel. 

An excellent plan for heating a 

chapel in a boys’ school with warm 
air is offered in figures 1 and 2, a base- 

ment and floor plan respectively. The 

plant consists of two large furnaces 

set four inches apart in a special room 

and enclosed in a single casing. This 

is known as a battery unit. The single 

casing reduces the floor area required 

and gives a more compact and cheaper 

heater than two separate units. The 

area directly under the auditorium is 

unexcavated, but there is eight feet 

headroom in the room containing the 

heater, fan and pressure equalizing 

chamber. The walls of this room are 

of tongue and groove boarding, double 

thickness, with paper between. 

Complete recirculation is employed 

and all ducts are rectangular as shown. 

A mechanical, electric propeller fan, 
30 inch diameter, is connected to the 

equalizing chamber to exhaust the cold 

air from the auditorium and balcony 

at about 60 degrees. After passing 
through the heater the air supply is 

re-delivered to the rooms at about 190 

into a single, slow current in the equalizing chamber. Were 

a detailed sketch to be shown it would reveal merely a 
26-gauge galvanized iron box 30 inches high by 70 inches 

wide, open on the furnace side and closed on the others 
except where the fan is installed. The query might suggest 

itself to some readers as to whether a mechanical fan 

acutually is needed on an installation of this kind. In the 

author’s opinion not only is one required but through its 

use several advantages accrue to the owner. 

Were there no fan, flat rectangular ducts would be 

impossible. The return-air duct shown is 14 by 68 inches, 

or 952 square inches in area. Were this a “gravity” instal- 

lation and were a single, round duct to be used this would 

have to be 35 inches in diameter. If two ducts were 

preferred these would be 25 inches in diameter each. In 

general, a single duct 35 inches in diameter means great 

loss in headroom and those even 25 inches in diameter 

interfere with the use of rooms through which they pass 

for anything but storage of small articles. Contrarily, a 

AUDITORIUM 

Orisxr0 

CIRCULATIN 
io lex eo? 

KE’ 
degrees. The fan handles 2,600 cubic Fr 

feet per minute and operates at 690 
revolutions per minute. 

MDA CONV Gra 

Fig 1.—Foundation Plan of a School Fig. 2.—Floor Plan of the Chapel 
Chapel, Illustrating Ducts and Other Showing the General Arrangement of 

It takes but a second. for dust to Details of the Warm Air Heating Rooms and the Placing of the Warm 
Air Registers. settle and the air streams to neutralize System. 
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Incorrect Correct 

Fig. 3—At the left: The Incorrect Method of Making a 
Transition from An Oval to a Rectangular Duct Is Shown. 
At the Right: The Correct Method of Making Such a 
Transition. 

rectangular duct 14 inches deep presents no serious obstacle 
to the use of rooms as desired. When ducts extend below 

floors and on the exterior they must be heavily insulated 

and placed within boxes of matched lumber or cement 

trenches. 
Examination of Fig. 1 shows a short, galvanized iron, 

upright yoke immediately ahead of the fan. To understand 

its use one should recall that the heaters are separated 

by only four inches and that there is a single casing. The 

yoke, more properly known as a diverter plate, spreads 
the air supply to the opposite sides of the furnace. The 

ideal introduction of the air to a furnace casing calls for 

equal distribution to all sides at once. This rarely is 

possible even in a pipeless heater, yet were there no 

diverter plate in a two-heater battery plant with a fan 

installed as shown, the air supply would be forced between 
the two heaters and to the front. This, besides being an 

ineficient plan, would result in burning out of the heater 

in a few months. Whenever possible make the rear of a 
heater do the most work as the fire is hottest there. The chief 
heat leaders usually are placed at the back for this reason. 

In the chapel installation here shown a 16-inch high, 

flat top bonnet was used. The heat leaders are connected 

to its sides, which may readily be accomplished as 14 inches 

is the maximum depth of ducts. Were a fan not employed 

there would have to be a number of separate heat leaders 

and the trunk duct system would be out 

of the question. Further, leaders would i 
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18 by 20 inch, floor type, warm air registers, likewise one 

of the same size about the center. These warm the 

auditorium. In the choir room and study there is a 

10 by 12 inch floor register in each. A 14 by 16 inch 
register supplies warmth to the chancel, while three slightly 

smaller registers supply the vestibule and study. Thus six 

warm air connections deliver warmth toward the front 

and three near the rear, or entrance. 

As the bulk of the heat enters at one end, it is logical 

that the cool air should be withdrawn at the other end. 

This is accomplished by a large recirculating duct extend- 
ing under the floor the entire length of the structure. The 

first outlet borders on the aisle and is 16 by 40 inches. In 

Fig. 2 there appears an oval cold air stack 6 by 36 inches 

which extends within the partition to the floor of the bal- 
cony, where it is connected to an 8 by 36 inch floor grille. 

In figure 3 are shown two drawings of the transition 
from rectangular to oval shape ducts. At the left appears 

an incorrect design. Some installers do not know the best 

practice in making such fittings and others adopt incorrect 
methods because they save time and labor, consequently 

reduce erection cost. When a horizontal duct joins an 

oval one in the wrong method shown there is great inter- 

ference with the air current which strikes the rectangular 

surface too abruptly. The correct method in joining an 

oval and rectangular shape appears at the right in figure 3. 

Here there is a gradual sloping without serious resistance 

to the air flow. Correct fittings require only a few minutes 

longer to make than poor ones, hence there can be little 

excuse for artisans who install. shoddy work. 

In heating a building like the chapel shown in figures 1 

and 2, all registers are of the floor type. Each fits snugly 

into a special, air tight, 26 gauge, galvanized iron, register 

box. On the bottom of the box there is a collar to which 
a rounded elbow is fitted to connect the warm and cold air 

mains. Resistance to air flow here may be excessive if 

pieces are carelessly designed and made. It is true most 

installers feel they have put in correctly designed register 

box transition pieces, yet there is the temptation to put 
in easily made fittings without heed to their correctness. 

Take the wrong, but common, fitting shown as A, fig- 

ure 4. Here a flat ceiling plate is nailed against the joist. 

This type of connection not only has a dead space along 

the sides. and corners but a: part of the free area is 

obstructed by the center joist. In a 24-inch collar the 

amount of ineffective area is approximately 25 square inches, 

hence, if two or more such connections exist on the same 

installation, the amount of free area lost might at times 
amount to as much as 100 inches. 

While this feature appears of minor importance, cases 

have been known where the poor construction referred to 

has caused the failure or inefficiency of an entire installa- 

tion. If a flat ceiling plate must be used, then the method 

illustrated in “B” is much better than “A”. When the con- 

nection is intended as a cold-air connection, “C” shows ah 
ideal arrangement and is to be recommended. 

have to be pitched upward. The round 

equivalent of a 14 by 32 inch rectangular 

heat duct would be a 24 inch diameter. 

Assuming a single, round duct had been 

used, the bonnet height would have to be 

26 inches. A bonnet of this height would 

not yield maximum heating efficiency and 
there would be excessive sheet metal cost. 

From the floor plan, figure 2, one ob- 

serves the method of heat introduction and 

cool air withdrawal. There is a center 

aisle only. Immediately in front of the first 
seat row, at right and left, there are two 

B | 

Fig. 4.—Two Incorrect Methods of Making Register Box Fittings, in 
Furnace Work, Are Shown at “A” and “B” While the Correct Method Is 
Shown at “C.” 
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Framing By Degrees 

By JOHN T. NEUFELD 

readers say, and they perhaps turn away to some- 
thing else. We hope there will be some who will 

take the time to read on. 

Many volumes have been written on the subject of 
framing with the steel square, and many hours of study 

have been spent on this subject by the ambitious man and 

many have given up in despair. We have found, however, 

that if the subject is presented in simple manner without 
clothing it with the usual mystery, that the subject is not 

so difficult after all. 

A friend showed me a square with the usual amount of 

tables on it. From his talk I could gather that if any one 
knew all there was on this square he would certainly 

be a smart man. The table in particular that he showed to 

me was a table of board measure; a table that is both simple 
and useless. Squares have been filled with such and similar 

tables making them seem mysterious and difficult. 

We will find framing by degrees even less complicated 
than framing by the square; we will find it less given to 

mistakes and we will not need to take along that big steel 
square. The steel square has held us captive long enough 

with its supposingly mysterious power, let us lay it aside 

for the time being and talk in plain English, or better yet, 

American terms on the subject of “Framing by Degrees.” 

The degree is the measure of an angle. A circle is 

divided into 360 parts, each part is called a degree. If we 
divide a circle into four parts, each part has 90 degrees and 

is said to be a right angle. 

In roof framing we deal with the right angle—that is 
with a right angle triangle. The run, rise and length of 
a rafter form a right triangle, as we see in Figs. 1 and 2. 

The three angles of a triangle together make 180 degrees. 
In a right triangle the one angle is 90 degrees, then the 

other two must together equal 90 degrees. This simple fact 

helps us to solve many roof framing problems. 

As an example to illustrate this we will assume that a 
certain drawing calls for a roof of 30 degree pitch as in 
Fig. 5. We see that the bottom cut for this rafter would 
be a 30-degree cut. The problem is to find the top cut. 
This cut would be 90 degrees less 30 degrees equal 60 

degrees. For marking this on the lumber we use a small 
protractor similar to a try square or bevel, made especially 

for this purpose, with the angles in degrees marked on it. 

Figures 3 and 4 show some more triangles and the method 
used to find the upper angle when the lower angle is given. 

The same principle is used to find the cuts for hips and 
valleys, etc. However, for this article we will confine our 

study to the common rafter. 

TT HAT’S too deep for me,’ I hear some of the Length of Rafter 

To find the length of the rafter we may proceed the 
same way as we do by the usual method. From a table 

giving the length per foot run we pick out the number for 
the desired pitch. Next this is multiplied by the run in 
feet and the answer is the length of the rafter. A table 
giving the length per foot run is given herewith. 

Example (see Fig. 8): Give the length of the rafter 
and the plumb and seat cut in degrees for a rafter of 35- 

degree pitch and 12-foot run. 
The table gives the length per foot run as 1.22 feet. 

(Note—Not in inches). 
The length is 1.2208 « 12 = 14.6496 feet. 
To change the fractional part of a foot to inches we 

multiply by 12. .6496 feet is 6496 K 12 = 7.7952, say, 
73% inches. The length is 14 feet 734 inches. 

The top cut is 90 — 35 = 55 degrees. The bottom cut 

is given as 35 degrees. 

Length Per Foot Run for Various Pitches 

(The first number is the degree of the angle). 
25—1.103 feet 35—1.220feet 45—1.414 feet 55—1.743 feet 

26—1.113 feet 

27—1.122 feet 
28—1.133 feet 

29—1.143 feet 
30—1.155 feet 
31—1.167 feet 

32—1.179 feet 
33—1.192 feet 

34— 1.206 feet 

36—1.236 feet 
37—1.252 feet 

38—1.269 feet 
39—1.287 feet 

40—1.305 feet 
41—1.325 feet 

42—1.346 feet 
43—1.367 feet 

44—1.390 feet 

46—1.439 feet 

47—1.466 feet 

48—1.494 feet 

49—1.524 feet 

50—1.556 feet 
51—1.589 feet 

52—1.624 feet 

53—1.662 feet 
54—1.701 feet 

56—1.788 feet 

57—1.836 feet 

58—1.887 feet 

59—1.941 feet 
60—2.000 feet 
61—2.063 feet 
62—2.130 feet 
63—2.203 feet 
64—2.281 feet 

It is not necessary to know how these lengths per foot 
run are found, in order to use them, but it will be of interest 
to some of our readers to understand this part of the opera- 

tion as well. 
Figures 6 and 7 show two triangles each with an angle of 

30 degrees. For the first triangle the hypothenuse is 15.011 
feet, and the base is 13 feet. 
hypothenuse by the base: 

15.011 divided by 13 is 1.1547. 

We will now divide the 

For the second triangle the hypothenuse is 11.547 jeet 
and the base is 10 feet. 
base is: 

Dividing the hypothenuse by the 

11.547 divided by 10 equal 1.1547. 
We note that the answer is the same in each case for 

In trigonometry the result 
is called the secant of the angle, but for our purpose we 

And the unit that we use 

(Continued to page 126) 

all angles of the same degree. 

call it the length per unit run. 
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AFTER FORM’ 

se sialic AND THE LENGTH 1> THE HY POTENUSE 
OF THE RIGHT TRIANGLE 

ANGLE “B" =90- 51+ 59° ANGLE"B’ = 90-45-45 

THE TWO ACUTE ANGLES OFA RIGHT TRIANGLE ADDED TOGETHER EQUAL 390° 

IF ONE ANGLE 15 KNOWN THE OTHER CAN DE FOUND DY SUBTRACTING THE KNOWN ANGLE 

FROM 90° 

ES PECt 

ANGLE’B’ 15 90— 35=55 DEGRETS 

LENGTH PER RUN IS 1.2208 

LENGTH OF RAFTER 1S 12%1.2208=14.6496 

TO DEDUCT FOR RIDGE 

TAKE‘A PIECE OF BOARD 

OF THE SAME THICKNESS 

AS THE D )DGE 

Framing by Degrees Is Even Less Complicated Than Framing by the Steel Square and Is Less Given to Mistakes. 



Instruction in Roof Framing 

(Continued from page 124) 

is the foot, therefore it becomes the length per foot run. 
A table like the above can therefore be made up from 

a table in trigonometry giving the secant of the angle. 
There are various other ratios in trigonometry that are 
very handy for roof framing, but we hesitate in giving 

them at this time. Further instructions on this may be 

given if it proves of interest to our readers. 

Problems 

(1) The pitch of a roof is given as 32 degrees, what is 

the degree of the cut to the upper angle? 
(2) What is the length per foot run for the following 

degrees of pitch: 27, 31, 44, 46? 
(3) What is the length of the rafter for a roof 24 feet 

wide with a pitch of 41 degrees? 
.(4) What degree are the plumb and seat cut for the 

rafters in problem 4? : 
(5) A rafter is 15.678 feet and has a run of 13 feet, what 

is the length per foot run? 
(6) What is the pitch in degrees for the rafter in prob- 

lem 5? 
(7) What are the details for a rafter of span 32 feet, pitch 

29 degrees? 

Answers 

(1) The upper angle is 90—32 equal 58 degrees. 

(2) 27 degrees—1.122. 31 degrees—1.167. 44 degrees— 

1.390.. 46 degrees—1.466. 
(3) The length per foot run for 41 degrees is 1.325. The 

run is % of the span or 12 feet. The length of the rafter is 

1.325 K 12 = 15.9 feet. 
(4) Seat. cut is 41 degrees; plumb cut is 49 degrees. 
(5) The length per foot run is 15.678 divided by 13 equal 

1.206 feet. 
(6) The pitch in degrees is 34 (see table). 
(7) The length per foot run is 1.143 feet. The run is 

16 feet. The length is 1.143 X 16 = 18.288 feet. Seat cut 

is 29 degrees; plumb cut is 90 — 29 = 61 degrees. 

: od 

Apprenticeship in Building Construction 

(Continued from page 100) 

ter of keeping apprentices in the trade and compelling the — 
observance of indenture contracts and the completion of 

apprenticeship. Every bricklayer apprentice is registered by 

the international union and is under certain obligations te it. 
Violation of an apprentice contract in any jurisdiction is 
punished by withdrawal of registration by the international 

office. 
apprentice who wilfully breaks his indenture is debarred by 

the international from becoming a union bricklayer in any 

local jurisdiction. 
Indentures are practically uniform, a printed form fur- 

nished by the international office being frequently used. 

School training is a national policy and is nearly always 
mentioned in the apprentice contract. In nine cities! school 
attendance in bricklaying classes, either on paid-for time or 

at night school, is required under the indenture, either for 

the entire term or for some part of it. The unions in two 
other cities? require night-school courses in blue-print read- 

ing, drawing and mathematics, although this provision is not 

always rigidly enforced. The Chicago union operates a 

school of its own for apprentices. 

Local control is in all cases exercised through a joint. 
apprenticeship committee or the joint arbitration board act- 

ing as an apprentice committee. 

1 Atlanta, Boston, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, New York, 
*Birmin Falls, and Pi 
2 Birmingham and St. 

Ni 
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‘through a working agreement. 

By what might be called a blackballing process an - 
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Electrical Work 

While the International Brotherhood of Electrical Work- 
ers has no apprentice program, apprenticing boys to the 
local union is a practice which is followed in nearly every 

instance in which any organized effort is being made to 
train mechanics. In inside wiring, as in bricklaying, the 

machinery is in the hands of the unions, and the contractors 
are rarely actively a part of the system. Variations and 

differences are too many and wide to discuss briefly. Basic- 

ally the plan is to make the apprentice a member of the 

organization and to assign him to one contractor for the first 
year. During that year he is required to remain in the same 
shop, acting as stock clerk or “locker boy,” in order to 

become familiar with materials and tools. After that his 

obligation is to the union, which serves as placement agent 
to keep him employed throughout the remainder of his term. 
In this way his training and experience can be made so 
diversified as to cover the entire field. From the con- 

tractors’ point of view these ‘trainees are helpers, with 

whom they have.no contractual relations except, perhaps, 
The union, on the other 

hand, attempts responsibility for continuous training and 
fairly continuous employment. 

Supervision over the work of apprentices and actual 

teaching on the job are carried out better in the electrical 
trade than in others, especially in localities where the union, 
in its working agreement, guarantees the work of its mem- 

bers. School work on paid-for time was found only in 
Chicago and Cleveland, and for the first-year apprentices 
in Pittsburgh. Evening school work is obligatory for the 

advanced apprentices in Pittsburgh, and is “required” or 

“encouraged” in New Orleans, New York and Philadelphia. 
Various disciplinary devices are undertaken by the unions, 

but, owing to the popularity of the trade, they are not par- 

ticularly needed. Some unions insure completion of appren- 
ticeship by requiring in advance annual installments on the 
initiation fee, the money to be forfeited if the boy leaves the 
trade. In spite of the lack of contract or obligation on the 

part of the employers to keep an apprentice, the record 
of completed terms is as high in the electrical trade as in 
any of the building crafts. 

Sheet-Metal Work 

The National Association of Sheet-Metal Contractors has 
drawn up an apprentice training plan following closely that 

of the National Association of Master Plumbers. It includes 
a detailed course of study in shop work and related subjects. 
This is so far merely a plan and has no active promotion 

behind it. The Sheet Metal Workers’ International Asso- 

ciation declares in its constitution that it “favors the adop- 
tion of a sound system of apprenticeship which will give 
the fullest opportunity to apprentices to learn the trade of 

sheet-metal workers in the various iseaessc: of the industry 
in a thorough manner.” 

However, very little real apprentice training exists in the 

trade. It seems to be the least popular of all the building 
trades, with the possible exception of painting. It attracts 

fewer entrants and loses a far larger percentage of those 

who do enter than does any of the crafts with a more widely 
practiced apprentice plan. 

In 13 of the 19 cities visited sheet-metal apprenticeship is 
planless and haphazard even where some attempt is made 

to do more than follow the helper system. On the other 
hand, well-developed training methods, operating through 

joint committees and including formal indenture and school 
work, obtain in Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, New York, 
Pittsburgh and St. Louis. The Pittsburgh method is the 
plan of the national association in actual operation and 

includes school work on paid-for time at Carnegie Institute. 

The Chicago and Cleveland plans also embrace school 

(Continued to page 128) 
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Possible Danger to Contractor in Attempting to Make One Mechanic’ s 

Lien Cover Work Done on Two Contracts. 

that claims under them shall be filed within a 
certain time after the last work is done upon a 

given contract. This time may be three, four, or perhaps 

six months, depending upon the statute in force, but in 
cases where the work is clearly performed under but a 
single contract compliance with the statute is usually a 
simple matter. All the contractor, or other person claim- 
ing a lien, has-to do is to file his claim before the expira- 
tion of the time fixed in the statute. 
However, where the work is performed through the 

medium of two or more contracts we may have a very 
different situation. The contractor may finish one con- 

tract, and immediately start upon another contract, upon 
the same piece of work. In such a situation, the contractor 
may be placed in a very difficult position in the event 

he attempts to thereafter file a mechanic’s lien, dating 

it from the work done on the second contract, with the 
idea of also taking in the work done under the. first 

contract. 
This is true because in some states it has been held 

that a mechanic’s lien must be filed for whatever is claimed 
under each contract. In other words that the doing of 
work under a second contract will not extend the time 

back for filing a lien for work done under a prior contract. 
If then, as noted above, the contractor attempts to con- 
nect his right to a lien with prior contracts, by filing 

his claim under the statute for work done upon a later 
contract, he may in the end lose his right to a lien for 

work done on the first or prior contract. 

‘Contract to Superintend Work Entered Into 

This danger point, to anyone doing work relying upon 
the protection of a mechanic’s lien law, is illustrated in a 

number of well considered cases among them being the 
recent Kansas case of Sonner vs. Mollohan et al., 210 

Pac. 649. The facts in this case were somewhat involved, 
but, in so far as material to this discussion, were in the 

main as follows: 
Mollohan undertook the erection of a dwelling house 

M itt tain lien laws, as a general rule, provide 

The Paving Contractor Did a Poor Job Which Required Repairs. 
lead to a costly legal controversy over coverage of a mechanic’s lien. It 
pays to find out first what a lien will cover. 

and employed Sonner to superintend the work, hire help, 
and buy materials, with the understanding that he was 
to be paid 10 per cent of the cost. The house, it appears, 
was finished and Mollohan took possession, then followed 

a long period of negotiating with Sonner relative to his 

compensation. 
In the meantime, it seems, the cement work, consisting 

of walks and driveways, had to be repaired owing to the 
fact that they had been frozen. 

The contractor for this work, one 
Arnold, declined to repair the 
work, and Sonner took the con- 

tract to make the necessary repairs 

It Is No Use Trying to Stretch a Lien to Cover More 
Than One Contract Even Though the Contracts May Be 
on the Same Piece of Work. 

for which he was paid $125. He purchased some material, 

but, it seems, he failed to have this repair work done. 

However, Sonner, thereafter filed a mechanic’s lien 
against the property dating his lien from the work done 
under the last named contract. By this lien Sonner 

attempted to also secure payment for the work done under 
the first contract that he had entered into with Mollohan. 

This on the grounds that in reality the two contracts were 
one in that they constituted a continuing contract. 

Upon trial in the lower court Sonner was denied a 
recovery on his lien claim, and he carried 
the case on appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Kansas. Here in deciding whether or not 
the contracts between Sonner and Mollo- 
han were such as to permit the former to 
recover under the mechanic’s lien law it 
was, among other things, said: 

“The appellant [Sonner] is correct in the 

statement that the real question to be 
decided is whether or not the services per- 
formed and material furnished was under 
a continuing contract or under several dis- 
connected or separate contracts. If they 
were furnished under separate contracts, 

This the claimant would be required to file liens 
for each contract. * * *” 

Following the above statement of the 
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question before it the court directed its attention to the 

facts in the case to determine the answer. In this connec- 

tion it was, in part, said: 

What the Court Decided 

“There is no real dispute between the parties as to the 
law. The real controversy is over a question of fact, 

whether the work of repairing the walks and driveways 
was performed under the original contract. * * * The evi- 

dence shows without dispute that Arnold constructed the 

walks and driveways under a contract, and that his work 

was fully completed in the fall of 1919. 
“The appellant [Sonner] at this time was endeavoring 

to get a settlement with Mollohan, presumably upon the 

theory that the work of constructing the dwelling house 
was completed. Moreover, the appellant was under no 

contract guaranteeing the cement work, nor was he obli- 
gated to do anything with respect to repairing that work 
unless some new contract or arrangement was as pacts 

into between him and Mollohan. 

“It appears from the evidence that he laid the blame 
for the defective cement work where it belonged, upon 

Arnold, who had the cement contract. Arnold declined 

to have anything to do with repairing the work, and a 
new contract was made early in 1920, which, it seems, 

was entered into before the final settlement. It was clearly 

separate and apart from the original contract, and no serv- 
ices performed under it could have the effect of extending 
the time in which to file a lien for services rendered under 

the original contract. * * *” 
In conclusion the Supreme Court affirmed the judgment 

rendered in the lower court against the contractor Sonner 

on his claim for a lien. Holding, as outlined in the 

opinion, that as the second contract was distinct and sepa- 

rate from the first Sonner was not entitled to use it as 

a basis for extending the time for filing a lien for the 
work done under the first contract. 

The foregoing decision carries a valuable lesson for 
every contractor and builder who may take a series of 

contracts upon a given piece of work. In the light of this 
decision, if reliance is to be placed upon the protection 

of a mechanic’s lien statute, the contractor should either 

be certain that the second contract is but a continuation 

of the first, or else take steps to protect his interests for 
the work done under the first contract within the time 
fixed by the statute. Certainly, in view of this holding, 

the contractor should use great prudence in entering into 
a series of contracts with the idea of coupling all claims 

under them with a lien claim filed and dated from the last 
work done on the last contract——Leslie Childs. 

le 

Apprenticeship in Building Construction 

(Continued from page 126) 
work on the employer’s time. In all three cases school 
courses cover shop practice and related work in pattern 

drawing and mathematics. Compulsory attendance at eve- 

ning schools for courses in pattern drawing, mathematics 

and applied physics is the practice in the other three cities. 
In New York and Boston joint apprentice committees of 

unions and employers’ associations are working bodies defi- 
nitely controlling all phases of apprenticeship in the sheet- 

metal craft. The system is less closely co-ordinated in Chi- 

cago, Pittsburgh and St. Louis, although there, too, control 
is by joint action of unions and organized contractors under 

an apprentice agreement. In Cleveland the: sheet-metal 

trade has only very recently become identified with the gen- 
eral program of apprentice training followed by the building 

industry of that city. 

Trades Having No Apprenticeship Policy 
Thus far only the positive side of the picture of appren- 

ticeship in building construction and what actually is being 
done have been presented. There remains the negative side, 

the story, as it developed during the survey, of what is not 
being done. That story, too, is a local one, but just as the 

trades already discussed show trends toward the develop- 

ment of fairly uniform apprentice systems, others show a 

definite tendency, as crafts, to disregard the whole matter 
of apprenticeship and trade training. Always admitting the 

exceptional isolated cases found in the reports by cities, the 
three remaining important organized trades in building con- 

struction—carpentry, plastering and painting and deco- 

rating—have no apprentice policy and no apparent interest. 

Plastering 
The attitude. of the plasterers’ unions is often frankly one 

of restriction of apprenticeship, and the practice of ap- 

prenticing only sons of journeyman plasterers is quite gen- 
eral. On the other hand, the seasonal nature of the work 

encourages the “hire and fire’’ method on the part of con- 
tractors, who feel that continuous employment under an 

apprentice contract is impractical in their line. They de- 
plore, however, the scarcity of skilled men in ornamental 

work, for which there is a rapidly increasing demand. Ap- 
prentices as a rule are being trained in ornamental work, 

but the ratio of apprentices to journeymen is very low, even 
in cities where systematic training is undertaken. 

Carpentry 
Several elements seem to enter into the apprentice situa- 

tion in the carpentry trade which make any definite develop- 
ment difficult. One is the changing character of the work 

itself and the pronounced tendency toward specialization, 
a change in which substitution of materials in large building 

operations plays a considerable part. Another is the fact 
that there is no serious need for apprentices in the trade, 

since it is so readily recruited from semi-skilled laborers, 
helpers and “handy men” who have had enough experience 

to do much of the work required in ordinary building. Still 

another phase, noticeable in many of the cities visited, is the 
absence of contact between the union and the contractors 
through a working agreement. It was a common occur- 

rence throughout the investigation to find general con- 

tractors who keep bricklayer apprentices as a matter of 

course but never have a carpenter apprentice. 

Formal indenture is rare in the carpentry trade outside a 

few cities, and no policy of continuous employment is under- 
taken. The apprentice is not required to serve his full time 

with one employer and there is no control of his wage scale, 
so he shifts from job to job and frequently is receiving jour- 

neyman’s pay long before his four years’ apprenticeship has 
expired. 

Painting and Decorating 
Conditions in the painting and decorating trade with 

regard to apprenticeship are chaotic. In the opinion of 

various old established contractors the chief difficulty is the 
instability of the trade. Both employers and workers, they 
say, are largely floaters. Objection is made by contractors 

to a long term of apprenticeship in a trade in which, except 
in high-class decorating, they consider a long learning 

period unnecessary. Where carefully regulated apprentice 
training is found it is largely confined to the decorating 

branch of the work, in which skill is required and there is 
a demand for workers. On the whole, the supply of paint- 

ers is such that no real need of new material is felt. 
Another important deterrent in apprenticing to the paint- 

ing trade is its unpopularity among boys. It is difficult to 

interest boys in the work, and even more difficult, appar- 
ently, to hold the small number who take it up. This is as 

true where there is organized machinery and school work 

as it is of cities in which the whole trade is haphazard. 

Other Crafts 

Two other crafts, structural-iron work and elevator con- 
struction, were included in the study, but nothing therein 

was found in any city which could be considered as coming 
within the bureau’s definition of apprenticeship. 
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FLOODS 

couldn’t wash away 

Johnson’s Varnish 

“Fourteen years ago we used 
three coats of Johnson’s Floor 
Varnish on the downstairs 
floors, and six months later 
one more coat. Now, after 
years of home life with four 
children growing up, and 
three river floods that stood 
from five to 18 inches over 
the floors for three to five 
hours each, the floors still 
present a, clean and fair ap- 
pearance.’ 

GLENVILLE, W. Va. 

"s 

From all over the country 
painting contractors and deco- 
rators write their satisfaction 
with Johnson’s Varnishes. 
They say: 
“Best floor varnish I ever 
used—body splendid.” 

WINTERSET, IOWA. 

"s 

“T have tried many high 
grades of varnish, but none 
has given me better satisfac- 
tion than Johnson’s. In t 
bitter cold copper country, in 
zero weather, I have used it 
in new, unheated buildings, 
with excellent results.” 

RACINE, WIS. 

"s 

“Your flat varnish is truly 
wonderful.” 

BERLIN, PA. 

"s 

“One coat over old work 
equal to any three coat job I 
have ever done.’’ 

ELMHURST, L. I. 

"s 

“Recommend your flat var- 
nish to anyone wanting a 
berfect looking rubbed job.” 

SEATTLE, WASH. 

". 

“A gallon covers a third more 
pi than any other I have 
use 

BARSTOW, CALIF. 

". 

“Superior to any other at 
ANY price.” 

CLEVELAND, O. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Try 

this different 

flat varnish 

OHNSON’S Flat Varnish is as different 

from other flats as hard from soft woods. 

Johnson’s is never spotty, streaky, watery, 

or lumpy. Good full body. Absolutely uni- 

form. Dries hard. And it wears, wears, 

wears. It’s the twin of Johnson’s famous 

Floor Varnish. They mix in any proportion 

to give any desired gloss. Talk to your 

master painter about this different and bet- 

ter flat, which, like Johnson’s Floor Varnish, 

he can buy at WHOLESALE PRICES, 
saving approximately 50%. 

Eliminate fire hazard with 

the Johnson Electric 

Paint Burner 

FREE! 

Workmen welcome the relief this remark- 

able new invention gives them on a job 
which has always been dangerous and tedi- 

ous. The Johnson Electric Paint Burner 

removes all risk. It is impossible to start a 

fire on wood with it in ordinary usage. 

Controlled electric current softens paint 

instantly, leaving wood bare but unscorched. 

Works twice as fast as any other method. 

Light (2% lbs.) and easy to carry. 

This new Paint Burner is made exclusively 

for users of Johnson’s products, and to them 
is given without charge. Ask your painter 

to get one free with his fall supply of fin- 

ishes. Clip the coupon for him now. 

SERVICE 

FURNISHED 

EVERYWHERE: 

ATLANTA 
16 W. Posrtiene, eae 

Y 4343 
BOSTON 

862 Summer St. 
S. BOSTON 4505 

CLEVELAND 
1641 Superior Ave. 

MAIN 9900 
DALLAS 

2900 a St. 7-1600 

DENV 
1745 a St. 

MAIN 6959 
DETROIT 

3155 Grand River Ave. 
GLENDALE “780 

KANSAS CITY 
2433 McGee Trafficway 

GRAND 5375 

LOS ANGELES 
1151 Santee St. 

WESTMORE 1413 

LOUISVILLE 
115 South 6th St. 

CITY 6943 
MILWAUKEE 

864 Third St. 
LINCOLN 912 

NEW ORLEANS 
500-506 Magazine St. 

RAYMOND 2001 

NEW YORK 
270-276 Lafayette St. 

CANAL 7593 
OMAHA 

1407 Harney St. 
ATLANTIC 1634 

PHILADELPHIA 
620 S. Delaware Ave. 

BELL-LOMBARD 8498 
KEYSTONE-MAIN 2214 

PITTSBURGH 
926 Duewsane Wa 

TLANTIC 0638 

SAN uae 
1250 Folsom St. 

HEMLOCK 1150 

ST. LOUIS 
2116 Locust _S. 

CENTRAL 8677 

ST. PAUL 
1930 St. eri Ave. 

MIDWAY 2822 
SEATTLE 

314 Bell St. 
ELIOT 5020 

Attach to letterhead or business card 

Johnson’s 

Waxes 

Varnishes 

Enamels 

Wood Dyes 

Fillers 

Wall Finishes 

Racine, Wis. 

‘Dept. AB 10, 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, 

“The Interior Finishing Authorities” 

Please tell me how I can get a Johnson Electric Paint 

Burner free, and also send wholesale price list. 
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Economical Device to Fasten Metal Lath 

to Concrete 

H®® is a new device which was primarily designed 

to solve the-problem of tying metal lath to concrete 

and, at the same time, effect an appreciable saving in con- 

struction cost. It has since developed other uses of almost 

equal importance. 
Concrete, Tee-beam floor construction, with metal pan 

forms is well established as a substantial and economical 
fireproof construction. Its only drawback is the difficulty 

and expense of applying metal lath for the ceilings. The 

use of hanger rods and channel runners for this purpose 

is good construction, but was not considered economical by 
the developers of 

es this new device. 
This company 

states that, by 
using its device, 

the cost of chan- 

nel runners is 
saved and the con- 

struction is actu- 

ally improved; 

that this saving 

in actual figures 

runs from 25cents 
This Device Is a Practical and. Eco- 

nomical Means for Tying Metal Lath t© 40 cents per 
to Concrete and Also Serves Other square yard, de- 
Important Purposes. pending on -local 

condition. 
These inserts are made from 11l-gauge, galvanized wire. 

The anchor loops are 1% inches in diameter and are spaced 

six inches on centers. The inserts come in five-foot lengths 

with a half anchor loop on each end, so that when in place 

the insert is continuous. They are packed in cartons of 

500 feet, weighing approximately 37 pounds per carton. 

When spaced two feet on centers, as is usual with Tee- 

beam construction, 500 lineal feet per 100 square yards 

will be required. From actual data, it is stated, one man 
can place 500 lineal feet per hour. 

In placing, these inserts are placed in an ordinary saw cut 
in the concrete form soffits. Since the inserts are just a 
trifle wider than the ordinary saw cut they need only be 

wedged in and will remain securely in place. The concrete 
is then poured and when the soffits are removed there 

remains a continuous hanger formed by the inserts, which 

permits the metal lath to be tied at the rib. The cost of 

the saw cuts in the soffits is only about 10 cents per 100 

lineal feet, it is stated, or % cent per square yard. This 

cost may be eliminated by having the saw slot included 

when the lumber is surfaced and sized at the mill. 

Besides this use for the new device it has proved most 
efficient as an anchor for brick, stone or terra cotta veneer. 

The inserts are placed vertically in concrete walls or on 

frame construction and a strong anchor is obtained by 

slipping a wire loop around the insert and embedding the 

loop in the mortar joint. The insert being continuous it is 

available for irregular spacing of the mortar joints. 

By placing the inserts in flat slabs, beams, columns and 
other concrete surfaces that are to be plastered and then 

tying a light weight metal lath to them the problem of a 

plaster base is solved. This application can also be used 
to good purpose in overcoating old frame houses with 

stucco. 

Since these inserts are continuous they afford an excel- 

lent means for various crafts, besides lathers, to attach 

their appliances. Such items as vent pipes, light conduit, 

signal tubing and suspended ceiling hangers are readily 
tied to them. 

A ceiling plastered over metal lath tied onto these inserts 
lends itself readily to alterations. It is only necessary to 

retie the new metal lath to the original inserts. They are 

not unsightly nor have they any dangerous projecting 
points. For that reason they can be specified safely in 

parts of the building that are to be plastered at some 

future date. of 

Device Improves House Wiring 

ig’ poser the home owner is being told by the elec- 

trical dealer that his home needs rewiring and in most 

such cases it is true. In the present rewiring campaign the 
dealer is showing the owner of houses even a few years old 

how lacking many of them are in the matter of proper 

installation of wiring devices. In many cases, however, the 

householder feels that he cannot go to the expense of com- 

plete rewiring. In spite of this many 

improvements can be made in present 

house wiring that are a big help and do 

away with the confusion of extension 

cords so often necessary in old homes. 

One of these improvements is a com- 
bination flush tumbler switch and recep- 

tacle, single gang. The advantage of 

this device is that in many cases houses 

have at least one flush tumbler or push 

button switch in each room and few if 

any convenience outlets. This device 

can be installed in double pole circuits 

wherever there is a flush tumbler switch 
in use, giving the convenience of the new 

improved type of switch and, at the ap 

same time, without adding wiring or ring in 

labor charges, including one of the best aon at Small 
and most convenient outlets made. 

This outlet is really convenient because it has a concave 

boss and ridge across the face of the boss which enables 
instant insertion of the prongs of the cap. It is fitted with 

a beautiful composition plate of phenolic resin material 
which is a perfect insulator and very durable. The color 

of this plate is a dark brown, but it can also be supplied 
in black. 

Here is a 
Switch and Re- 
ceptacle Which 
a bala the 

set 
st 
8a 
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NOW YOU CARN SEE 

THE NEW DESSTON SAWS 

O to the store where you buy 

your tools. See the new line of 

DISSTON Hand Saws ... new in 

every feature... lighter, thinner, 

faster cutting, smoother-running, 

easier ON your arm. 

You will like their better balance, 

their easier ‘‘hang,’’ and other im- 

proved features which the good 

mechanic notes at once. 

You will like the larger hand- 

holes, with their more comfortable 

grip. All handles have covered 

tops and a beautiful new weather- 

proof finish. 

You will find your own favorite 
models in these new and finer 
saws, in both regular and light- 
weight (ship) patterns, more 

beautiful, more efficient, than 
ever before. 

And, when you use your 
new Disston Saw, you will 
see how the improved Dis- 

ston True-Taper Grind 
saves your strength at 
every stroke. 

See these new saws! 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc. 

Philadelphia, U. S. A. 
Canadian Factory: Toronto 

NOTE THESE NEW FEATURES 
IN THE NEW DISSTON SAWS 

Greater beauty. 

Lighter blades. 

Narrower blades. 

Thinner backs. 

Disston true-taper grind. 

Thin, yet stiff. 

Higher polish; finer finish. 

New handle designs. 

Larger hand-holes. 

Weatherproof handles. 

‘“‘THE SAW MOST CARPENTERS USE’’ 
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. 132 What’s New? 

Gas Burning Fireplaces Made in Period 

Styles 

| Ae the past the gas burning fireplace has been little more 
than a heating unit, but a new step has been taken in 

the gas grate field. With the design and introduction of 

gas grates in authentic period styles, the gas grate becomes 
not merely a heating unit but a piece of furniture as well, 

a distinctive part of the furnishings of the room, adding to 

the attractiveness and value of the home. 

The line of gas grates of which these period units are a 
part is already familiar for its efficiency. As the beauty of 

Gas Burning Fireplaces in Period Designs Contribute to 
the Permanent Beauty and Value of the Home as Well as 
to. Comfort and Economy. This is an authentic Adam 
design. 

its period styles becomes better known it will rapidly fulfill 
the manufacturer’s aim to make fireplaces which contribute 
not only to comfort, health and economy, but also to the 

beauty of the room. 

The illustrations show two of the styles in which these 

units are available. These styles are all authentic replicas 
of the best English fire basket designs of the period from 

1600 to 1700, the century which saw the birth of artistic 
and craftsmanlike endeavor. One of the designs shown 

is an Adam design, and as such stands as a reproduction 

of the best in art. 

Robert Adam was the greatest architect of his time, 

1728 to 1792, and, inspired by the best of Greek and Roman 

e.g a. &> 

Another of the Period Designs, a 16th Century Style with 
Haddon Hall Andirons Is One of This Line Made in Solid 
Iron and Solid Bronze. 

art, produced creations noted for their complete symmetry, 

beauty of straight lines and the artistic use of medallions, 

a lightness and airiness of design which at the same time 
portrayed a strength which was purely Greek. . 

But Robert Adam’s activity was not limited to architec- 
ture, and he applied his skill in design to furniture and 

carpets, and it is for his furniture designs that his name is 
best known today. And so, with the Adam style of fire- 

place, as well as with all the period designs offered, the 

owner may have the assurance that his home is equipped 
with the finest which artistic skill has produced, something 

which will last as long or longer than the house in which 

it is installed. 
Period furnishings never go:out of style. They are basic 

and a part of history and tradition. Period furniture will | 

always be handed down from generation to generation, and 
the years will only add to its beauty and value. When cast 

in solid iron or bronze, as are these replicas of the early fire 
baskets, there need never be any fear of physical deprecia- 

tion. 

+b 

One Gun Paint Spray Unit 

Sie spray painting outfit is a portable unit mounted on 

casters so that it can be moved about freely, and is 

suitable for interior finish, building maintenance, automobile 

painting and factory finishing departments and similar uses. 

It is recommended wherever one-gun capacity must be 

almost constantly in use. 

The motor isa 1% 

H. P., ball bearing, 
compressor type. 

The compressor is a 
two cylinder unit of 

ample capacity to 

keep one large size 
gun in continuous 

operation. It is air 
cooled and has splash 
lubrication and an 

automobile type 

crankshaft with end 

thrust bearing adjust- 
ment. The cylinders 
and pistons are 
ground and fitted and 

equipped with oil 
proof rings. The 

latest type plate 
valves are used and 
the cylinders have a one-piece, removable head, facilitating 
maintenance work. 

The unit is direct connected with the motor by silent, 
spiral, bevel transmission. There are no belts or chains. 

It is bolted to the tank with rubber cushions. There is 

an automatic valve control and unloader which insures 

This Spray Painting Outfit Is 
Adapted to Use Where a One-Gun 
Capacity Must Be in Constant Use. 

-the best results. This automatically releases the load when 
the maximum pressure is reached, saving power and elimi- 

nating unnecessary wear and tear on the motor while main- 
taining an ample air supply. 

The fittings include a pressure gauge, air filter, oil and 
moisture drain, oil gauge, safety valves, latest type toggle 

joint switch and 25 feet of rubber covered cable with plug. 

The overall dimensions are 34 inches long, 18 inches wide 
and 39 inches high. 

The spray unit includes a large size spray gun, giving 
wide, fan spray or round, concentrated spray, a quart size 

aluminum cup, 25 feet of tested air hose which connects 

the gun with the transformer with its combined moisture 
extractor and pressure regulator. It is suitable for lacquer 

or other spraying materials. 

[October, 1928 
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P WOOD FENESTRA 

WINDOWS CASEMENTS 

$320.86 $283.21 

.. and Fenestra Casements Actually Cost Less 

The Miller-Storm Company, one of Detroit’s largest home-builders, just 

= completed these two income bungalows, using the same set of plans. 

The one at the left has double-hung Fenestra Casements were used in the 
wood windows throughout except in the house at the right. In the living room . 

dining and living rooms, where in-swing- one Fenestra Window replaces the three 
ing wood* casements are used. Their wood casement windows—with the same 

itemized cost sheet shows the following: glass area. The costs on this house were: 

Framesand Sash ..... .«. « $155.90 Fenestra Casement Windows . . . . $164.00 
THEM a ee ak ee a oe eg Sa MR es ee Pa Se ee eee 
Hardware) i ew ee ONE eS Taare I 665 aa he es ee Ce 

Is Glanliie 2 S256 ed) 0 Ri] 2 ee Rete rete mre... ae 
2g Weatherstrips—casements only i) oe Extra Rough Lumber . . «© . . . 12.03 
e. Total $320.86 Tim 6 . e ° . ° + . . ° . 30.00 

gz (Ont -swie in a eae perc for leaded glass. Total $283.21 

More and more builders who know their costs are changing from wood to steel. They 

t, are finding real savings in using Fenestra Casements—savings in material and labor, 
S. savings in speed of sale due to the home buyer appeal—along with the beauty and con- 

is venience of these better steel windows. 

x Check these figures over and see where the difference lies, then try Fenestra on your 

1 next house and check the cost yourself. Our Fenestra Casement catalog shows in- 

c stallation details. Write for it. 

: DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
2304 EAST GRAND BOULEVARD, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

d Factories: Detroit, Michigan, and Oakland, California 
e Convenient Warehouse Stocks 

Tenestra 

CASEMENT WINDOWS 

OF STEEL 
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For the Well Equipped Apartment 

GLa problem of caring for soiled clothes and linens is 
a bothersome one, especially in the modern small apart- 

ment where there is no space to place an awkward, old- 

fashioned clothes hamper out of sight. Because of this 
fact, apartments equipped with the attractive and convenient 
fixture shown here will make a strong appeal to the woman 

who is looking for an apartment home. 
This fixture is nothing more nor less than a handsomely 

finished metal 
box, 21 inches 
long, 9 inches 
wide and 30 
inches high. It 
is finished in 
Duco in beauti- 

ful antiqued 
green, red, or- 
chid or white. A 
removable bag is 

fitted to the in- 
side of the box 
to receive soiled 
clothes, and the 
bag, clothes and 
all can be lifted 
out to be sent 
to the laundry. 
Another bag 
immediately re- 
places it. With 

the top closed, 
no sign of the 
contents is visi- 
ble and the fix- 
ture is merely 
an attractive 
piece of furni- 

ture which takes up very little bathroom space. 
These laundry containers are made in two styles. The 

one is a plain metal box with louvers on the side for 

ventilation. The other supplies the demand for the greatest 
attractiveness being perforated in cane panels. In this 

model the perforations take care of the ventilation. 

lk 

Modern Radiators 

ROBABLY one of the most radical innovations in the 

equipment of buildings which has made its appearance 
in several years is the new type of radiation that has 
recently been perfected. The new radiator is said to be 

more efficient, to give more satisfactory results and to be 

more economical of fuel than the older cast iron radiator. 
This unit consists of a steam chamber in the form of a 

seamless copper tube, with no brazed soldered or welded 

joints. This tube insures quick circulation and makes air 

pockets impossible. Connections to the main steam pipes 

are obtained by the use of a union type joint which insures 

against leaks, corrosion and other troubles. The extended 

surfaces are made of sheet copper formed in special dies 

and welded about the steam chamber, the resulting contact 

insuring perfect heat transmission, it is claimed. 

The design permits, without obstruction, the rapid pas- 

sage of air through the “chimneys” formed by the extended 

surfaces. This construction makes it unnecessary to provide 

chimneys in installing. The air entering the base of each 

chimney is rapidly heated by the extended and prime sur- 
faces and discharged with a high air velocity. A uniform 

temperature is effected in all parts of the room through the 

induced, rapid circulation, convection heating. 

These units may be used with or without a cover. When 

This Neat Metal Case Takes Up Little 
Space in the Small Bathroom as a 
Receiver of Soiled Clothing. 

What’s New? 

oe. ie ea 

[October, 1928 

used as exposed radiation a cover is recommended by the 
manufacturer and this may be obtained finished in natura} 

wood grain surfaces to match the trim or with one priming 

coat of paint, to be finished in any desired color scheme, 
The covers are of heavy furniture steel and finished to 
match any architectural requirements. When the units are 

Here Is a Heating Unit, Composed of Seamless Copper 
Tubes, Which Gives a 95 Per Cent Convection. 

recessed no cover is required. The radiator can be incor- 
porated in the wall structure 

It is stated that these radiators require approximately one 

third the space of cast iron radiators and that the owner 

actually realizes even more space economy because of the 
absence of an area around the radiator which is too hot for 

comfort. The weight of the radiator is approximately one- 
seventh that of cast iron which means a material saving 

in shipping, handling and setting. 

Because of their quick heating qualities and the con- 

vection method of heating as contrasted with the part 
convection part radiation method, it is said that these units 

are very economical of fuel and that 55 square feet of this 
radiation is equal to 70 square feet of cast iron radiation. 

os 

Noiseless Sash Pulleys 

HE modern demand for fresh air and lots of it has 
had an important effect on window frame construction. 

Today people demand that windows open easily, quickly 
and noiselessly. This demand has led to the perfection 
of window frames and sash pulleys. A. good pulley, they 
realize, will save much energy and many bad tempers. 

A window that is opened and closed several times a day 
must have pulleys that not only work easily and noise- 

lessly, but withstand many years of such service. It is 
now possible to buy pulleys that are guaranteed to be 
noiseless in operation and to function perfectly for the 
life of the building. 
The bushing of this pulley, the part of the wheel in 

contact with the axle, is of hard = ay 
white maple, saturated with a non- 

drying lubricant. Thus the wear- 
‘ing, noisy friction of metal on 

metal is eliminated. The trouble 
occasioned by the sash cord catch- 

ing in the pulley when a window 
is raised or lowered quickly is ob- 

viated by an improved pulley 

design. 

Ordinarily we do not think of 

sash pulleys as affecting home 
comfort, yet a poorly designed 

pulley may allow considerable cold 
air and dust to enter a building. 

The better pulleys are now de- 

signed to reduce air and dust in- 
take around the wheel to a mini- 
mum. It is also important, be-. 
cause of climatic conditions, that 

pulleys be lacquered on the back 

of the housing as well as the face 

and that the wheel be lacquered 

all over so as to prevent rust. 

Sash Pulleys,. 
with Hard 

Noiseless Windows. 
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Semi-Vitreous 
44x30 inches to tile in right or front. 
left hand corner, or in recess. 
Glazed white all sides, 

- 90 Combination Baths 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

IN CONVENIENCE AND DESIGN 

The Combination Bath Tub 

A PATENTED ONE PIECE UNIT OF 

REGULAR BATH, SHOWER BATH, SEAT 

BATH, FOOT BATH AND CHILD’S BATH 

PLATE 10-E 
Enameled Iron Ware, 44x30” to 
tile in recess. Enameled white 

Waste in foot section 
either right or left hand end. 
Also made for right or left corner 
of room. Plate 11-E. 

PLATE 30-E 
Porcelain Ware. 

FORT DEARBORN LODGE 

An exclusive Residential Hotel 

241 Brady St.. North, 

Dearborn, Miches May 19, 1928 

Wheeling = Sey thant Bag ie Cove 

Dear Sirs: 

noeeine ing with promise given your eyes 260 
cently, r am pleased to tell you of our experience with the * 
Combination Baths of your manufacture which were installed in 
pee 4 Ragga Lodge, Dearborn, Mich., in 1927, to the number 

Frenkly, I have nothing but the highs st erases for 
these baths, and the consensus of opinion as held by the users 
of these baths coincides with that of my om. I recall your 
having laid particular stress on one of the questions Pea asked 
= _ touch on; namely, whether these baths aid or retard the 

tal of the apartments. ‘Without equivocation I answer this 
Rey that they are a great aid. There oan be no doubt 

ut this, because the baths provide everything 
desire in the way of comfort = pe eer all sround bathing 
fesilities; and a to a far ph goog extent then any other bath tub 
I know anything about, and that is why they have the universal 
endorsement of all our tenants. 

I trust my endorsement may be of aid to you and be the 
means of others availing themselves of your Combination Bath, 
which I think is destined to eventually supersede all existing 
types of baths. 

. Extending my very best wishes for your future success, 
an 

‘ours very truly, 

Installed in This 

Exclusive Residential 

Hotel 

Fort Dearborn Lodge 

Dearborn, Mich. 

Architect and Owners 

LA CHAPELLE BROS. 

Detroit, Mich. 

Plumbing Contractor 

RALPH P. PECKHAM 

646 West Baltimore St. 
Detroit, Mich. 

Write Us for Descriptive Booklet Giving Measurements and Other Details 

WHEELING SANITARY MFG. CO. 
Manager Sweeney re- 

ports Combination Bath 

aided in renting apart- 

ments. Tenants all 

pleased. 

WHEELING, W. VA. 

Manufacturers of High Grade Plumbing Fixtures 

Sold by Leading Jobbers of Plumbing Supplies 
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What’s New? 

Improved Type Radiators 

re a number of years a certain manufacturer has been 
making an oval tube radiator which has proven particu- 

larly successful as a medium for transferring heat. This 

tube is all prime surface. The short radius at the top and 

bottom arcs and the longer radius of the two side arcs 
create an oval tube which presents a large proportion of 
external surface to air currents and allows an easy flow 
of water or other heating medium within. The large, 

effective surface, an entire absence of obstructions such as 
fins, baffles and top and bottom hub connections, results 
in the passing of large volumes of air at relatively high 

velocity over the heating surface affording high convection. 
This oval radiator tube is now being incorporated in a 

new radiator which utilizes the proven, sound principles - 

of pipe coil design. but eliminates all of its disadvantages. 

The oval tubes are arranged horizontally in two vertical 
rows, connected at both ends into vertical headers. The 
design produces a radiator which is narrow in width, low 

in height and allows great flexibility in length. These 
radiators are made in single piece, jointless units up to 

Radiators with Horizontal Oval Tubes, in Lengths Up 
to 14 Feet, Furnish Highly Efficient Heating. 

14 feet long. Brackets or legs can be supplied for either 

wall or floor installation. 
These radiators are made of heavy gauge, commercial 

pure iron of great durability. This material, the design 
which provides for complete tube drainage and the welded 
construction, which eliminates all mechanical joints, pro- 

duces a solid, one-piece radiator of light weight. The 
weight is approximately two pounds per square foot or 

about one-third as much as heavier forms of radiation, it is 

stated. 
It is also claimed that these radiators occupy about 

one-third less space than other forms of direct radiation 

which saving may occur either in length, width or height. 
Because of their relatively light but uniform and perfect 

walls, these radiators are very responsive to the effect of 
the heating medium and will quickly heat or cool upon 

the turning of the valve which gives positive control over 

room temperatures. 
They have no rough or inaccessible parts to collect 

dust and are easily kept clean by hand wiping. They are 

particularly adaptable to installation upon walls, columns, 

pilasters, ceilings, under windows and in recesses. For 
concealed radiation, which is so rapidly gaining in popu- 
larity, they are admirably adapted to installation within 

the walls. fe 

Clean Air for Your Tools 

EVER has there been a time when more attention has 
been given to high operating efficiency than there is 

right now. Everyone is looking for machinery and methods 
which will increase production and lower operating and 

maintenance cost. But one place where many plants fall 

down is in overlooking the damage done to equipment by 

dirty air. Dust and grit with 

which air is saturated, as well as 

oil, water and rust scale which it 
collects as it passes through pipe 

lines on its way to compressed 

air tools, paint sprays, equipment 

used in agitating liquids, ice- 
making and chemical processes 

are damaging elements which 

should be eliminated, for they 
cause clogged air passages, worn 

parts and carbon, and lower the 

operating efficiency of the appa- 

ratus, cause costly repairs, shut- 
downs and delays. 

These difficulties are largely 

overcome by delivering clean, 

dry air to air using machinery 

and tools. The filter illustrated 
here, which can be inserted easily 

in the air lines, has recently 

been placed on the market. It is Water, Oil and Other 
claimed that this filter will re- Foreign Matter from 

move dust, water, oil, rust, scale the Air. 
and other foreign matter from air passing through the pipe 
line and prevent the wear and damage caused thereby. 

oy 

Better Bathroom Cabinets 

DISTINCT improvement in bathroom cabinets is to 

be seen in the accompanying illustration. Here is a 
steel bathroom cabinet with a mirror door which, instead 
of merely closing the cabinet, is available as a dressing 

mirror, adjustable to catch the best light. On opening 

the door the entire cabinet becomes an open shelf with 
everything in reach, while at the same time the mirror on 
the outside of the door can be used with the cabinet open. 

This is accomplished by swinging the mirrored door 
on a novel type of hinge arrangement which makes it 

possible to place the mirror in various positions for use, 
while leaving the cabinet open. 

The cabinet itself is made of one piece of heavy furni- 
ture steel, electrically spot 
welded. An attractive sur- 
face of white lacquer 

enamel is sprayed 

on over priming 

coats baked under 

intense heat to 
produce a perma- 

nent finish. The 
door presents a 
seamless front, 

leaving no cracks 

or creyices in 

which dirt or dust 
can accumulate. A 

Venetian mirror 

door can also be 
furnished. Three 

distinct size cabi- 
nets and a selec- 
tion of five mirror 

sizes to each cabi- 

net make a versa- 

tile line to meet 

all requirements 

as to style, size 

and price. 

This Filter, Installed 
in an Air Pipe Line, 
Removes All Dust, 

These Bathroom Cabinets Permit the 
Use of the Door Mirror While the 
Cabinet Is Open. 

[October, 1923 
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Once you’ve built a building it’s too 
late. You cannot stop air leakage around 
window frames with insulation, weather- 
strips or storm windows. The weather- 
tightness of any building, therefore, de- 

pends primarily upon its window frames, 
and the first step of a wise builder is to buy 

white pine frames, accurately milled and 
that can easily be made weather-tight. 

All sills and casings of Andersen Frames* 
are made of genuine soft white pine—the 

wood that never rots or warps or splits, 
and that lasts acentury. These frames are 

with 
rame No. 172 

Vokes & Schaffer, Carpenter 
Contractors 

stalled manufactured in quantities in a specialized 

i frame factory. Their accuracy of milling 
Othe and inspection, their patented weather- 

frou tight features and their reasonable price 
make them popular with contractors and 

e pipe builders who are building reputations along 

y. with their construction projects. 
For further information, ask your Ander- 

sen dealer or fill out and mail the coupon 

below. 

*Look for the Andersen Trade Mark on 

every frame. 
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A Frame for Every 
Kind of Building 

Andersen 

FRAMES 

| 

y 
1 Patented, noiseless, 5 A Frame up in 10 c OTOL hea, aan y 
page aged minutes. y Diekid band dae will cost ak , 

feciuatwaine 6 Standardized styles 4 or obligation the material : 
mas 8 P and sizes, convert- s checked in squares on this 5 
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* 7 Nationally known c ion Per 
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Lock Butt Aspha' sningles 

wor reroofing over old shingies, the lock-butt, asphalt 
shingle illustrated here produces a highly satisfactory. 

job as to appearance, durability and freedom from upkeep 
expense. This shingle is made in two sizes, 16 by 16 
inches and 18% by 18% inches. It comes in three colors, 

Venetian red, Lincoln green and blue-black. When laid 
according to directions, it produces the new, distinctive, dia- 
mond shaped shingle that has become so popular for use 

over old shingles. 
The manufacturers of this shingle also point out its wide 

applicability for covering the walls of old building, fac- 

tories, garages, barns, storage sheds, hospitals, dwellings— 
in fact, any old wooden building. With the shingles applied 

Asphalt Shingles, with Locking Butts, Are Used with ‘Much 
Satisfaction Both for Reabae and for Side Walls. 

on walls or roof there is entire freedom from the expense 
of painting and repair, a considerable amount of added 
insulation is provided, not only by the extra material, 

but also by the dead air spaces enclosed under the new 
shingles, and there is effective protection against dampness 

and the danger of fire. 

of 

Wall and Floor Material 

fee accompanying illustration shows a room which is 

finished in a material highly recommended by archi- 

tects and building owners who have used it for walls, 
floors and stair treads. It possesses a number of qualities 

which distinguish it from other materials used for these 

purposes. tii 
In the first place it comes in 14 standard colors, and 

these shades give the architect and builder a broad oppor- 

tunity to secure beautiful and permanent effects. The colors 
available are: Red, blue, black, light brown, dark brown, 

green, pink, natural, buff, gold, drab, light gray, stone gray 

and olive. These colors are permanent and are not affected 
“by exposure during the course of the years. 

The material from which this finish is made is a combina- 

tion of magnesium oxide and wood fibre, chemically treated 
to make it fireproof, and a suitable binder. This mix is 

submitted to a suitable pressure until a chemical reaction 

takes place, after which the finished slab is taken from the 
mould, trimmed to a standard size of 17% by 47% inches, 
and sent to the stock room for future cutting into other 
standard or special sizes. There are 16 standard sizes 

into which these slabs are cut. 

The material itself is extremely light and therefore easy 
and economical to handle and install. It presents no 
difficulty in installation as it can be nailed to wood furring 

strips or sheathing by any capable carpenter. It can also 
be sawed or screwed quite easily having much the quality 

What’s New ? 

A Material Which Resembles Stone, but Is Very 
Weight and Can Be Sawed and Nailed, Comes in 4" 
Colors for Floors and Walls. 

of wood in this matter. It has an extremely durable sure 

face, however, and offers exceptionally high resistance to. 

wear when used on floors. At the same time it possesses © 

a high degree of resiliency which is a desirable quality i in 
stores and other places where people must be on their feet © 

As flooring it is also classed as being safe © 

as it is not slippery nor does it get slippery when wet, | 

a great deal. 

os 

Adaptable Refrigerator Cabinets 

CERTAIN well-known manufacturer in the electrica 

field has recently announced a complete line of all por-" 

celain, apartment model, cabinets for electrical refrigera-) 
tion, designed to accommodate any standard, mechanical 
cooling unit. The line consists of five models, varying i 

design according to intended use, such as with machine 

compartment for installation of the refrigerating unit in 

and without a machine compartment for © the cabinet, 
remote installation. 

Each cabinet is of white porcelain enamel, inside and 
out, fused into rust-resisting iron, and is designed with © 
rounded radius corners and with black porcelain trim 

around the top and. on 

the edge of the door 

frame. The food com- 

partment is seamless por- 

celain and rests on a level 

with the door sill, to 
facilitate cleaning. The 

interior of the cabinet is 

equipped with hangers, 

baffle, front, shelves and 
defrosting tray to suit 

standard makers of cool- 

ing units. 

The hardware consists 
of heavily nickeled brass 
hinges, sturdy tinned wire 

shelves, rust-proof floor 

slide, six-inch cast iron 

porcelain enameled legs 

on two models and posi- 
tive, self-acting, trip-lock 

door fastener. The insu- 
lation throughout is two- 
inch pure sheet cork- 

board, with the additional 

feature of a compression 
gasket on the door, com- 

pletely sealing the in- 

terior of the cabinet. 
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A‘‘one-piece’’ 

(2 pieces riveted) 

16-guage 

Door Track 

In 4 ft., 6 ft. and 8 ft. 
lengths 

with storm 

cover 

No brackets—splice 
riveted to cover 

section 

Used With Cannon Ball Junior ers 

For doors up to 250 Ibs. each. Easy to put up. Easy to work. | 

A self-cl closed track at a flat track price. 

Send for full particulars of this and other modern door: 

hangers and tracks for sliding doors of any size or weight 

Hunt-Helm-Ferris & Co., Inc. 

Manufacturers of the 1002 West Front 

HARVARD, ILL. 

383 Brannan Street 

SAN FRANCISCO 
i Industrial Bldg. 

. ALBANY, N. Y. 
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a Pine is the Ea 

That “Stays Put” ‘ 

FTER all, the most important thing 

in home construction is how will . 

the home be after a few years. Will ' 

doors sag, the window sash stick or ray O 

_ tle, the woodwork joints open up, boards we 

™ become loose and the owner bothered h 

by dozens of other irritations which de . | 

_stroy real home enjoyment? 

If the home is built of Shevlin Pine a 

it is built of a material that is extremely “a 

workable, that readily takes and ter ;. 

aciously holds any finish, that endures 

- for centuries and that, once in place, ) 

“stays put”. a 

Learn More About Pine clo 

_ Everyone interested in the building§ j, 

of homes should know the characteri§ ing 

tics, physical properties and allowable 4, 

stresses of Pine. This information and§j joj 

other valuable data is contained in the 

_ thirty-two page booklet, “Specify— - 

Shevlin Pine”’. : an 

The coupon on the opposite page will ty 

bring you a copy of this booklet. of 

“Certified by Centuries of Service” 

Throughout the New England states 

there are convincing examples of the 

VOC) 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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given by Pine like Shevlin Pine, 

Pine has long been 

noted for its ability 

to “stay put” and 

Shevlin Pine seldom 

warps or twists, 

shrinks or swells, 

under trying climat- 

ic conditions. 

On exterior doors, 

where one side may 

be wet with rain or 

snow, the other side 

dry and warm, Shev- 

lin Pine resists the 

distorting effects 

and remains true. 

In siding, casings 

or cornice; in fine 

close-fitted mitres or 

in delicate mould- 

ings; Shevlin Pine 

does not creep or crawl or open at the 

joints. 

Beautiful and Workable 

The smooth surface of Shevlin Pine 

and its ability to take and retain attrac- 

tive finishing effects bring an atmosphere 

of beauty and refinement to any home. 

The fine grain and even texture 

fashion readily under tools to produce 

attractive designs with delicately 

moulded contours and sharp profiles. 

Plentiful Supply of Pine — 

There is no reason why the wood of 

our ancestors can not be the pride of 

our descendants. Shevlin has sufficient 

long life of Pine construction. The na- 

tion’s oldest homes, many of them still 

in use, certify to the centuries of service 

White Pine has “stayed put” for almost two centuries on this 
charming corner cupboard inthe Webb House, which was built 

about 1753 at Wethersfield, Connecticut. 
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timber holdings in selected Pine stands 

of the continent to supply the nation 

for decades. Scientific reforestation and 

logging promise to maintain our Pine 

forests indefinitely. 

Shevlin Pine is 

always carefully sea- 

soned, smoothly 

milled and rigidly 

graded. Leading 

lumber dealers can 

supply five varieties: 

Shevlin Northern 

- White Pine, Shevlin 

California Sugar 

Pine, Shevlin Pon- 

dosa Pine, Shevlin 

Norway Pine and 

Shevlin California 

White Pine. _ 

Send Coupon 

You will find the 

booklet “Specify 

Shevlin Pine” very 

valuable. Just use 

the coupon below to obtain your copy. 

Shevlin, Carpenter & Clarke Company 

903 First National-Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Chicago Sales Office: 1866 Continental & Commercial Bank Bldg. 
San Francisco Sales Office: 1028 Monadnock Building. 
Toronto, Ontario, Sales Office: 606 Royal Bank Building 
Sold in New York by N. H. Morgan, 1205 Graybar Bldg. 



What’s 

New Crawler Crane Announced 

A FIRM which has for many years been engaged in the 

building material and manufacturing business and has 
gained broad experience through its contact with users of 
cranes, and also in its own sand and gravel pits, has 
recently placed on the market a new crawler crane. This 
crane is at present being produced in Yar ¥% and li-yard 

capacities. 
The new machine is the modern type of gasoline or 

electric operated crawler crane. It is self-contained, full 
circle and designed to run on an improved endless tread 

traction. It is primarily a rapid material handling unit for 

ed as Result of Many This Crawler Crane Was Desi 
aterial and Manufactur- Years’ Experience in the Building 

.ing Business. 

grab bucket, dragline bucket and hook block work. Strictly 

a one-man crane, it is operated for such functions as hoist- 
ing, raising and lowering the boom, swinging, traveling 
and steering, all from the operator’s deck near the front 

end of the cab. 
Special attention has been given to the matter of conven- 

ience and ease of operating all crane functions. Vertical 

swing and travel shaft bearings are oiled by large oil cups, 
conveniently located in the cab. An Alemite system is 
used where oil cups cannot be attached. The traveling gear 
is arranged for two speeds under control of the operator 
regardless of the position of the turntable. The swing 
brake is of such design that the turntable or machinery 

deck may be set in any position with relation to the 

car body. 
The outstanding point the manufacturers are stressing 

in this mew crane are the low center of gravity and 
consequent stability, ease of operation and speed, simplicity 
of operation, ruggedness of construction, low power loss, 

absence of friction clutches, and low maintenance cost. 

of 

A New Wall Finish Material 

UILDERS and contractors will be interested in a 

material, just placed on the market, which is designed 
to bring about important changes in the construction of 
interior walls and ceilings. This material is applied, in a 

single coat 4g to % inch thick, over insulation board, plaster 

wall board or other wall boards, to make permanent walls 
or ceilings for any room of a building. Its strength and 

durability are said to be remarkable. 
It is applied also as a textured finishing coat over brown 

or rough coat plaster as used over hollow tile, gypsum 

block, brick and cement building blocks. It is described 
as both structural and decorative. Its application requires 

only such tools as are used in ordinary plastering and 

finishing. 

[October, 19% 
New? 

A feature of this new material is that it makes possible’ 
a great variety of decorative treatments. The one coat 

of the material can be trowelled smooth like plaster o 
textured like plastic paint. If the natural finish is no 
desired, it can be painted, lacquered or papered. Over wall. 

board it replaces all 
plaster and plastic 

paint. Over brown 
coat plaster it replaces 
both the white finish- 
ing coat and plastic 
paint. 

Of great importance 
to builders and con- 
tractors is the fact 
that walls and ceilings 
are ready for finishing 
only 48 hours after 
this new material is 
applied. Under all 
normal conditions two 

days are sufficient to 
insure complete safety 
from moisture exuding and spoiling the finish at a later 
date. 

This material is shipped in drums containing the dry 
material and a can containing a liquid used in making an 
emulsion. The liquid is thoroughly mixed with eight times 
its bulk of water. The dry material is placed in a mixing 
box and the emulsion is added, the mix being stirred as the 
emulsion is poured in. The material is then ready for use. 

_ 

‘Breath Filtered Air 

oO ‘type of air filter which is being successfully used, 
in filtering large volumes of air for building ventila- 

tion, is shown in the illustrations. It has been suggested 
that if the destructive and dangerous elements found in 
supposedly clean air were as big as rats, so they could 
be seen, people would be afraid to breathe unfiltered air. 

Micro-organisms which adhere to food and which are 

taken into the lungs in unclean air are largely responsible 
for such diseases as typhoid fever, tuberculosis and flu, 
it is claimed. 
Damage done by dust and soot to hangings, pictures, 

books, fixtures and fabrics, especially in large buildings, 

runs into almost unbelievably large figures annually. 
The filter shown here is made in panels supported in 

heavy, compressed-steel frames which may be mounted 
in any convenient formation to suit the space available for 

installation. The panel consists of two pressed-steel or 

aluminum .frames which support a series of hollow fins 
or pockets formed of wire cloth and arranged in two rows. 
Each row of fins is covered with a single piece of extremely 
fine texture filter material. 

It is claimed by the manufacturers that this filter has 
an efficiency of 999/10 per cent, and that it can be operated 
under ordinary conditions for several months before clean- 
ing is necessary. It can be cleaned by a special air suction 
cleaner by placing a special nozzle over the face of the 

panel where the openings into the sockets are located. 

Here Is a Wall Finish Material 
Which Offers a Wide 
of Possibilities and Consider, 
Economy. 

Unit Air Filters of This Type Provide Clean Air for the 
Ventilation of Buildings. 
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SANDED FOUR 

HOUSES IN ONE DAY 

That’s What Payne & Harmon, Toledo Floor Surfacing 
Contractors, Did With The New One Man Floor Sander 

AMERICAN 

HIGH PRODUCTION 

FLOOR SANDER 

That’s More Than Twice As Much As They Had Ever 
Been Able To Do Before Without This Machine 

Here is how they did it—conditions were fa-4-the most practical speed for attaining the 

vorable in that the houses were close together utmost in results both as to quantity and 

which reduced moving time considerably. The quality, and is so constructed in size and of 

time was further reduced because TheAmerican such materials that it gets down in the low 

High Production Floor Sander isa ONE MAN spots and sands off the high spots in a flash. 

MACHINE, made almost entirely of Alumi- And because of its new and radically dif- 

num, and can be easily carried by one man ferent principle of operation which permits 
after removing the quick detachable motor. oF greater production than is possible with 

The unusual production was attained any other sanding machine made, and with 

because the drum of this machine travels at less effort. 

TWICE THE WORK MEANS TWICE THE PROFIT 

Doing twice the work, Payne & Harmon are making twice as much 

money. The AMERICAN HIGH PRODUC- 

TION FLOOR SANDER will do the same for 

you no matter what kind of a sander you now 

have. If you don’t own a sander, now is 

the time to put The AMERICAN HIGH 

PRODUCTION to work for you, and take 

the profits it makes. 

TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT 

Don’t put your money in the hands Basily Carttod by One Man” 

of any manufacturer until you try the : 

machine. You are entitled to try any machine before you buy 

it. Ask for our ‘‘on approval plan.” 

The AMERICAN Floor Surfacing Machine Co. 

515 South St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio 
Branches in Principal Cities 

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES: 
The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY COMPANY, Ltd. 

Winnipeg Montreal St. Johns Vancouver Calgary 

Mail the Coupon—Judge for Yourself 

THE, AMERICAN FLOOR SURFACING MACHINE CO. 

515 So. St. Clair Street, Toledo, Ohio 

Gentlemen:—Please tell me all about The American High Production 

Toronto 

a 
q 
| 
| 

i 

THE Floor Sander and your “‘on approval plan”. No obligation whatever. 

a 
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FLOOR SANDER a ee ei 
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poares Weyerhaeuser 

trimmed square at both cull pa 

The Mark of 4 SQUARE Lumby E 

Packaged and Guaranteed 

These items can now be purchased 

under the 4-Square label. Each care- 
fully manufactured for the particular 

purpose for which it is intended. 

FINISHING LUMBER 

BEVEL SIDING 

COLONIAL SIDING 

DROP SIDING 

SOFTWOOD FLOORING 

CEILING AND PARTITION 

SHELVING - STEPPING 

CASING - BASE - MOULDINGS 

WEYERHAEUSER FOREST PRODUCTS} S, 

General Sales Offices: WEYERHAEUSER § sa 

District Sales Offices: MINNEAPOLIS +- KANSAS CITY - CHICAGOJ T 

a 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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Va 

CT I idem Wactlee Enaibier { 

dg. packaged ---- ready to use---- 

wie! How 4-Square Lumber 

stamps you as a quality builder 

N developing 4-Square Lumber Weyerhaeuser has 

made it possible for you to convince your prospects 

that you do not skimp construction or use low-grade 

materials. 

The advantages of 4-Square Lumber are being adver- 

tised in such a dramatic and forceful way that the con- 

tractor who figures on 4-Square Lumber is certain to get 

more jobs at a better profit. : 

In case you have not read our previous announce- 

ments, permit us to repeat that 4-Square Lumber is better 

ase lumber than you have ever used. Thoroughly seasoned 

7 lumber of better manufacture. Cut to exact lengths. Per- 

| fectly squared at both ends to save your carpenters’ time 

and enable them to do better work with the time —s 

spent in needless hand-trimming. 

Significant also is the 4-Square Package and Label ont 

the species and grade plainly printed on it and guaran- 

y -. teed by Weyerhaeuser. The package protects the faces 

| and ends. The label tells you and the owner that your 

dealer is delivering exactly the quality named in your 

bid. The 4-Square label establishes confidence in all 

concerned. It stamps you as a quality builder. © ~~ 

4-Square Lumber is now being supplied i in a wide vari- 

ety of items, sizes, species and grades by local lumber 

dealers. If your dealer cannot supply it, write to us. 

feed 

GS 

TS} SAINT PAUL - MINNESOTA 

JSERE SALES COMPANY -: Spokane, Washington 

GO] TCLEDO . PITTSBURGH - PHILADELPHIA - NEW YORK 

a 
ul 
A TE LL 
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_ between the ceiling and floor of only six degrees, it is said, Improved Steel Basement Windows 

M UCH has been said and done about the correct design 
of steel basement windows. When the. steel base- 

mefit window first made its appearance its superior points 

were recognized, but it also had a number of defects which 

delayed its popularity with the builders. One of the leaders 
in correcting these faults was a company which had for 

some time been engaged in the manuracture of architec- 

tural iron. 
The bolted corners of the frames were done away with 

and the corners were mitered and welded. Hinges also 
disappeared and a removable and interchangeable sash 

produced b y 
hanging it on 

socket hinges 
so that it could 
be removed for 

washing or 
glazing and re- 
placed in- 

stantly. In this 

design the sash 

is supported by 
two pins rest- 

ing in two lugs 

or sockets. 

Since this 
company had 

for years spe- 
cialized on the 

production of ornamental iron and stairways it was decided 
to separate the sash business and place it in the hands of 

the man who had been largely responsible for its develop- 
ment. A few more features were added to make this 

window a more attractive selling proposition. The inside 
masonry guide was removed. This was simply a shoulder 

in the frame against which brick could be laid. It was 

replaced by a red line, running vertically up either side, 

about one inch from each edge. 
This line serves as a perfect guide for bricklaying, even 

better than the old guide, for formerly an occasional brick 

had to be chipped in each course to fit when the window 
was being set in a foundation where dimensions were such 

that bricklaying was difficult. With the red line guide, 

however, this difficulty is done away with. There is no 

shoulder against which the brick must be accurately fitted 

and a little play, an inch or so, makes no appreciable differ- 

ence, it is claimed. ole 

Modern Copper Fin Radiators 

T science of heat generation has progressed from 

year to year but, until quite recently, very little progres- 
sive thought has been applied to heat distribution. In the 

past few years, however, various types of radiators have 

made their appearance on the market, offering the hogee 

builder something new in heat distribution. 
Another comparatively new type of radiator is now weail- 

able which, the manufacturers state, has been designed 
to meet the. correct application of all proven principles of 
heat transmission. It is constructed of copper and brass, 

making it comparatively small, light in weight, durable 

and quickly responsive to heat temperatures. 
This radiator is constructed of copper tubes to which are 

attached, metallically, thin copper fins, set at an angle of 
60 degrees to the horizontal and spaced in such a manner 

that they produce a stack or flue effect within the radiator, 

causing the cold air to be arrested from the rear or wall 

side of the radiator and directed out the front in small 

streams of heated air. 
In operation. this radiator sets up a movement. of air 

in one direction, producing a circular movement of air 

within a room, resulting in a variation of temperature 

One of the Pioneer Steel Basement 
Windows Which Has Long Been a 

- in connection with 

Mi 
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The greatest amount of this difference exists between the 
floor and the breathing line. This means that the heat 

delivered is circulated to such an extent that the B.t.u’s 

of heat are delivered to the space where we live and not 

against the ceiling. 
A comparison 

with castiron 

shows that this 
radiator contains 

only 25 per cent as 

much inside, or 

wet surface, while 

the exposed _ sur- 
face is about 50 

per cent - greater. 

It is of the unit 

type and lends it- 
self to operation A Combination of Copper Tubes 

and Fins Form a Flue Effect in 
This Radiator Which Makes for 
Great Efficiency. an auxiliary gas or 

electric heater at- 
tached to it. Standard cabinets have. been specially designed 

for these radiators and are furnished in beautiful wood grain 
finishes or in finishes to harmonize with interior decorations, 

oy 

An Electrical Convenience 

NOTHER electrical device for convenience in the office 

or home has made its appearance on the market. This 
device is installed in much the same manner as the familiar 
door bell. As may be seen from the illustration, the plate 
has, at the top, a place for the name of the occupant of 

the home, office or apartment. Just below is a small frame 

in which is placed a paper or light card on which is written 

the message, “One moment, please.” Below this are other 
frames with the words “In” and “Out” on green and red 

cards, respectively. 

Inside the house is a switch, connected with this out- 
side plate, and placed at the most convenient point for 

the occupant. If the owner is going. out he sets this 

switch in one position with the result that, when the bell 

is rung, a light shines behind the word “Out,” showing 

that no one is at home. When the owner is at home, the 
switch is set so that the word “In” is lighted when the bell 

is rung, and the caller may know that he.will be admitted 

in a moment. 

A housewife, who may be at the back of the house and 

occupied so that she will be delayed in answering the bell, can 

press a button, causing a light to shine behind the words, 

“One moment, please,” and the visitor thus knows that 
his ring will be answered if he waits. Other messages to 

fit varying needs 

may ‘be written 

on the last card, 

such as “Please 
be seated,” or 

“Come in.” By 
this pressing of 

two buttons the 

visitor and host 
can exchange 

messages before 

the door is 

opened, saving 
many steps, 

much time, and 

possible mis- 

takes due to a 
caller leaving 

when there is a With This Electric Device a Caller * 

delay in answer- Know Whether or Not Anyone Is 
ing the bell. at Home. 
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Convertible Sanger 

Hundreds of contractors have found in the 
convertible Reid-Way the solution to their 
sanding problems. It is light, strong, dura- 
ble. Only one moving part. Powerful induc- 
tion motor drives the sanding drum direct 
without belts, chains, or gears. Built for 
years of hard service. New vacuum principle 
eliminates dust. Write for circular describ- 
ing this remarkable machine. 

THE REID-WAY COMPANY 
720 North 16th STREET 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

REID-WAY Co. 
720 North 16th St. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

With no obligation on my 
part you may send circular 

The Reid-Way is Easily Handled describing the new Reid-Way 

Being extremely light, the Reid-Way is handled as weep, Sender. 

easily as.a vacuum sweeper. One hand operation 

gives perfect control and uniform results. MIN 5. <5 + beng eee desodeeehawsies 

Just clip this to your letterhead if more convenient. 
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New Insulating Wallboard 

” apes insulating wallboard and plaster base has been 
placed on the market by the by-products division of 

a large lumber organization which is already engaged in 

the manufacture of wood fiber, insulating material of the 

flexible type. The manufacturers do not expect the new 

material to compete with the flexible material as each 

possesses individual merits to fit varying requirements and 

the two offer a complete service to builders and dealers. 

The new material is made from edgings, slabs and trim- 

mings of white pine and other coniferous trees, the waste 

material which, in most sawmills, is burned. This is first 

cut into chips. The bark and dirt is then screened out 

and the chips are cooked under pressure until thoroughly 

softened. They are then run through a disintegrating 

device which passes them between rotating discs with an 

action similar to rolling a match under a person’s foot. 

This separates the fibres but does not fracture them. 

The result is a mass of fibrous pulp which is treated with 

sizing to make it water-resistant. It then passes through 

Applying a New Wood Fiber Wallboard Which Serves Both 
as an Insulation and as a Plaster Base. 

a flow-box onto a bronze wire screen where it is deposited 
in a uniform layer. This slab of pulp measures four feet 
wide by 17 feet long. The screen conveys it to a hydraulic 

press which weighs more than 400,000 pounds. 

A pressure exceeding 2,000,000 pounds is applied to the 
pulp by this press. This expels most of the water and 

causes the fibres to interlock firmly with a grip that gives 

the final product an exceptional degree of rigidity, it is 
stated. The fibers in this board are not arranged in parallel 
layers but point in every direction, sidewise, crosswise, up- 
and-down and at various angles. This gives the board a 

homogeneous texture and entirely eliminates grain. 

After the. panels leave the hydraulic press, they are 

dried between steam heated plates. The result of this is 
to-eliminate the tendency to warp that would occur with 
conveyor-type or simple kiln-type driers. The finished 
product is absolutely flat, strong, rigid and of attractive 
appearance, with one side smooth and the other side some- 
what rougher. This offers the user a choice of texture as 
well as color in finish. Plaster forms an unusually strong 

bond when applied to either the rough or smooth surface, 

it is said. 

After the board is dried, it is cut into lengths of six, 

seven, eight, nine, 10 or 12 feet, and wrapped in packages 
containing six boards each, for shipment. This wrapping 

gives the dealer the advantage of package appearance in his 
warehouse and assures the buyer that every piece will be 

What’s New? 

‘expense and little attention. 

‘[October, 192g 

as fresh and clean when it reaches the building as when it 
leaves the mill. 

Before being placed on the market, this new board was 

subjected to innumerable laboratory experiments and was 
tried out in actual use on hundreds of construction jobs, 
where it proved its merit. 

Coal-Burning Copper Coil Heater 

H® is a coal-burning, copper coil, tank heater which 
is made in three sizes to meet all requirements for 

domestic hot water supply. The smaller size, shown here, 

is for a tank capacity of 150 

gallons, suitable for the average 

single family house. The next 
size, 300 gallons, is adapted to 

large residences, small hotels or 
apartments, while the largest 

size, 600 gallons, is adapted~to 
still larger installations, includ- 

ing summer hotels, clubs and 
similar installations. 

The two larger sizes are also 
said to give excellent results in 

hot water radiation heating of 

small bungalows or single rooms 
réquiritig extra or separate heat- 
ing. These heaters are equipped 
with grates suitable for burning 

low grade coal, pea or buck- 

wheat, and will maintain the 
water supply, with a low steady 

fire, 24 hours a day with little 
This Heater Is Made 

in Three Sizes to Meet 
All Domestic Require- 
ments. 

The outside case is heavy 

gauge iron and the top and base 
of high grade gray iron. The 
copper coils have brazed seamless manifolds and there is no 
danger of cracked water jackets due to sudden expansion or 
contraction strains. The coils are tested to 600 pounds pres- 

sure and will stand up under the city water pressure. All 
parts that come in contact with the water are of copper or 

bronze, eliminating all danger of rust in the water. The 
absolutely smooth copper tubes offer no pockets for lodg- 
ment of dirt or sediment from the water mains, to be stirred 
up by overheating. 

of 

A Versatile New Air. Brush 

H=® is illustrated a spray painting equipment which 

is announced as the newest product from the oldest 

manufacturer of spray paint equipment. It is described as 

a brand new, convertible, multiplehead, pressure feed air- 

brush. It operates successfully on air pressures ranging 

from six pounds to 100 pounds. It is supplied with multiple 

heads that convert the one airbrush into any type desired, 

providing an unlimited range of air painting with one brush. 

It handles from the lightest 

to the heaviest materials up 
to plastic consistencies. It is 
also stated that this brush 

operates on less than one-half 

the air consumption required 
by other standard syphon or 

gravity feed, spraying devices 
and at one-half to one-quar- 

ter the air volume generally 

required. This is due to its 
exclusive new design and con- 

struction. 

This New Paint Spray 
Handles from the Lightest 
to the Heaviest Materials. 
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The “Applesauce "Pins! 

make painting a farce 

“The Applesauce Twins’’ are the new bombshell cover well, to look rich and 

rp we are setting off in the fall chapter of the to give years of service. 

quire- powerful ‘“‘SWP vs. ‘cheap’ paint’’ campaign. Every product bearing the 

“Cheap”’ paint tagged with ‘‘cheap”’ painter... Sherwin-Williams label is 

together they have cost America’s home owners of superior quality. 

is no millions of dollars per year by the farce they |, ig this superiority of 

ecal make of painting. Sherwin-Williams paints— 

i Through pages of the most widely read maga- immediately recognized — 

— zines in the country we are laying bare thisfarce that makes their use a 

The of the Applesauce Twins before paint users of strong selling point ; 

lodg- the country. Home owners are approving for homes you build. 5WP aad Gunene'e™ 
tirred more than ever when you give them beautiful It inspires the buy- memset ya 

er’s confidence that 

other materials used are also of high quality. 

Moreover, a rich, beautiful painting 

job throughout a home, exterior and 

SWP House Paint and a master painter job 

on the homes you build. They have learned 

now what builders and architects have , 

known for years—that the ‘‘quality’”’ 

which house paint and the ‘‘master’’ job last interior, helps to sell it. 

yIdest longer, cost less by the year, actually save Our technical staff will be glad to 

ed as money. ‘‘Cheap”’ paint and “Cheap” assist you with painting specifications. 
| air- painter—far from economical—are the Address — 

aging most expensive combination in the world. 

de The same story is true of all ‘‘cheap”’ THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co. 

all paint products, varnishes, enamels and Dept. 450 601 Canal Road, N. W. 
‘Sane Mark lacquers. It takes ‘“‘quality”’ abe oe gaan: to CLEVELAND, OHIO 

s| SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 

SWP HOUSE PAINT 

LARGEST PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS IN THE WORLD 
spray 
htest 
rials. 
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What’s New?” 

New Contractors Saw Bench 

COMPANY which has, for some years, been producing 

high grade, quality woodworking machinery for indus- 

trial uses has recently added to its line a new, tilting arbor 
saw bench, of great adaptability for the varying needs of 

the contractor. This new machine embodies several dis- 

tinctive features, it is stated. 

The right hand table is fixed, but the left hand table may 
be moved from the saw far enough to use a dado saw, or 

it may be removed entirely, allowing free access to the 
saw. The table miay be locked in any position by two 
hand nuts. The ripping gauge may be used on either side 

of the saw, while 

: the cut-off gauge 
may be set either 
side of the saw 
at any angle up 
to 120 degrees. 

The saw is 
mounted directly 
on the motor 
arbor and may 

be tilted 45 de- 
grees to the ver- 
tical by means 
of a hand wheel 
and screw, the 
degree of the an- 
gle being regis- 
tered on a scale. 

The saw may 
be lowered be- 
neath the tableor 

Here Is a New Saw Bench Particu- 
larly Designed to Meet the Varying 
Needs of the Contractor. 

the best < the best 

/ 

Millions 

and Millions 

of People are Pushing 

Them 

whenever they open a door 

Foliow the line of least resistance 

Use Bommer Always 

They are the best 

Bommer Spring Hinge Co., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX 

[October, 1928 e 

raised through the table when in either a vertical or angular 

position by means of a hand wheel or screw, or by a foot 
treadle. When using the latter, a stop may be used to 
control the maximum projection of the saw through the 

table, insuring the same depth of cut for each full stroke 
of the foot treadle. By using the. graduated cut-off gauge 
and the scale of the tilting saw, any desired, compound, 
angular cut may be made, the stock during this operation 
being supported by a perfectly level table. 

A-saw guard of special design covers all portions of the 
saw teeth when the saw projects either vertically or at an 
angle above the table, allowing the stock free access to 
the saw and closing over the saw again immediately the 
end of the stock reaches the front edge of the saw. As 
the end of the stock travels across the saw, the guard 
follows and when the stock leaves the saw, the saw is fully 

guarded. A 14-inch saw is used. The height of the -table 
is 35 inches. The shipping weight is 690 pounds. 

f 

Complete Water Supply System 

HE equipment shown is a complete water supply sys- 
tem, electrically driven and automatically controlled, 

which operates economically and quietly and gives water 

under pressure at the faucets, as from city service. The 

pump operates at between 15 and 35 pounds pressure. 
When the air pressure in the tank gets below 15 pounds, 
the pressure switch automatically starts the pump and when 

it reaches 35 pounds, the pump automatically stops. 
An air supply valve is screwed into the bottom of the 

pump and when necessary, permits the proper amount of 
air to be taken in with the water. This valve also serves 
as a drain. The pump is direct connected to a repulsion- 

induction type motor, assuring uninterrupted service. There | 
are only two working parts, gears, in a case and the gear 

construction is such that they absorb the speed of the 
motor with no detriment to the life of the unit. 

The design of the pump is such that it is entirely noiseless 

in operation, it is said. There are no valves, packing leathers 
or burnt belts to replace and bills for labor are said to be 
unnecessary with this type rotary gear pump. If, after 
long service, repairs should be necessary an entirely new 

pump head can be substituted for the old head in a few 
minutes’ time, and at. a very small cost. 

This outfit is furnished in two sizes, with a six-zallon 
tank, capacity 250 gallons an hour; with a 10-gallon tank, 
capacity 500 gallons; or with 42 or 85-gallon tanks at the 

same capacities. It is available with either black or gal- 

vanized tank. It is used on shallow well installations where 
the depth does not exceed 20 feet. 

A Complete, Automatic, Electric Water System Which Is 
Economical and Quiet in Operation. 

SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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coupon below! 

Send no money! 

Every builder can get these real blue print plans and our book “How To Read Blue Prints” 

without sending us a penny. Just send the coupon. Lots of valuable and interesting 

information —all free.. Yes, and we’ll send along another book on building; it tells why 

“the big money goes to the man who knows.”’ It explains the practical Chicago Tech. 

easy method of home-training for men in the building trades. Learn how to get the jobs 

thatypay most money or how to get into your own business as a building contractor. 

Plan Reading—Estimating—Superintending, etc. 

er Train Schooling 
| tome to MAKE MORE MONEY “neccccary 

Learn how to read plans, lay out work and run jobs. Your spare time is enough. Wher- 

ever you may be—whatever your job— we can help you quickly to fill a higher place and 

have a bigger income. Age does not matter. Previous school training is not needed. 

This is a practical course for practical men, prepared by practical instructors who have 

been through every branch of the building game themselves. You owe it to yourself to 

find out how to make more money. 

Mail the Coupon—NOW 
To Builders Livinginor |. . 7 

se ae BCicago Ththnical 
isit our Day or Evening School for builders 
and see with your own eyes the work we do. | wee for BUILDER 

i a eae ae eg Mata. can get Dept. N-121, 118 East 26th St., Chicago, Ill. 

same blue prints—same practical instructors Please send me.without obligation, Free and Postpaid, your 
—same successful results. py — a — pl Builders. It is understood 

; aR (Please Write or Print Name Plainly) 

Get the Facts iii, ice money—much more money : 
—in building. Write today. The coupon beings all Free. Wenn 55... dada ee teattcieis Aka 

Chicago Technical Fe RIES RAN AE TOS (SOO ART OS: SOREL eR 

: ScHoot for BUILDERS CO i Pree biknewte ba eats oass4o0cdousets is as, oe 

Dept. N-121, 118 East 26th St., Chicago, Ill. ee ies 2 Wii ee. 
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House at Portland, Oregon. Architect, L. L. Dougan. 
Roof stained with Cabot’s Creosote Shingle Stain. 

Insulated with Cabot's Quilt. 

means better service for your customers and the jump 

on your competitors. 

Insulating with Cabot’s Quilt helps you to get these 

winning breaks, 

Cabot’s Quilt saves time because it is easy to in- 
stall. It goes around corners and tacks in place; it 

can be cut with knife or shears accurately and quickly 
(no sawing necessary) ; it is light and easy to handle. 

And because it reduces the amount of plaster and 

the size of boilers necessary for warmth, Cabot’s 

Quilt saves money. In addition, it is less expensive 

to install, and is a more efficient insulator than any 

wall-board of equal cost and thickness. 

Mail the coupon below for full Quilt information 

and U. S. Bureau of Standards Insulation Tests. 

Cabot’s Quilt 
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FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 

‘‘Own Your Home’”’ Exposition to Be 

Indoor and Outdoor Show 

HE Annual “Own Your Home” Exposition, held for 

the last eight years in the Coliseum, under the auspices 

of the Chicago Real Estate Board, has overflowed the 
confining walls of the Coliseum which is no longer large 

enough to contain it. Next April it will be held on a new 

site. Almost an entire city block is vacant just east of the 
water tower on Michigan Blvd., running from Pearson St. 

to Chicago Ave. The City of Chicago has provided this 

site and it will be prepared for a great Indoor and Outdoor 
Exposition. 

The Exposition will be patterned after the great indoor 

and outdoor expositions held for many years in Europe 

and will be a miniature world’s fair devoted to one subject. 

The entire area has been laid out in accordance with the 

most modern methods for creating striking effects, with 

the home idea paramount throughout. Pierre Blouke, 

A. I. A., with the aid of Philip B. Maher, A. I. A., and 

Ralph E. Stoetzel, A. I A, conceived the new exposition 

plan. 

In view of the immensely larger scale on which the 

Exposition will be held, it has been necessary to extend the 

dates from one week to two weeks. It will open on April 27 
and continue until May 11, 1929. It is felt that these dates, 

early in the spring, instead of in March as formerly, are the 

logical time for the Exposition because it is a time when 

people are thinking most about home owning. 

Erect Fourth Factory Unit 

HE Chain Belt Company has under construction a 

new manufacturing building on its 59-acre tract at 

39th and Orchard St., Milwaukee. This is the fourth unit 

to be erected and is a part of a general plan for extension. 
The new building will be 104 by 150 feet, and is to be 

completed by September 15th. It will be modern in every 
respect, with a saw-tooth roof, brick and concrete sidewalk 
construction and concrete flooring throughout. At present 

there are five buildings on this tract, but the main office 

is still on the 16th St. Viaduct, where the company has 
the gray iron foundry and the chain assembly plant, 

machine shop and other assembly building. 

y 

Jacobsen Joins Ambler Company 

N announcement states that Wm. Jacobsen, recently 

associated. with the Asbestos & Mineral Corporation, 

New York City, has been appointed sales manager of the 
Fiber Department of the Keasbey & Mattison Company, 

of Ambler, Pa., which is sales agent for the Bell Asbestos 

Mines, Inc.,"at Thetford Mines, P. Q., Canada. 
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A Guide to Greater Profits 

A complete, yet simple method of knowing ‘just 
how you stand” on every job—both before you 

get it and while under construction. 

Increase your profits— You'll find our Working 
Cost & Estimate Sheets a guide to greater profits. 

They are the result of a close study of various 
building operations under a great variety of 

conditions. 

Simplify your work—In this connection you can 
simplify not only your records but also the work 

itself. How? By using the DeWalt Wonder 
Worker for cutting framing, sub-flooring, 

concrete forms, interior trim, cabinet work and 
a wide variety of special work found on 
frame, brick and row house developments. Forthe 

DeWalt is fast, powerful and portable—a decided 
asset on any building work where wood is used. 

Send for a supply of sheets—use coupon 

SEVEeL RIP caoss | CuT Re a00~ RABBET ROUT GAIN OF PLOW 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Fiat) 

Increase Your Protits With che’ DeWalt “Wonder- Worker.” Addres DeWALT PRODUCTS £0, LEOLA, PA. 

DeWALT 

Wonder Worker 

The Economy Wood Worker 

Over Three Thousand Users~—Over Fifty Distributing Points 
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Points on Truck Maintenance 

Part II1I—Bearings, Backfiring and Drivers Instructions 

Bearing Adjustments 

OTHING is more fatal to the life of a motor truck 

N engine than for an inexperienced operator to attempt 
to make adjustments of bearings. This is not a diffi- 

cult task for those who know how to do it, but it is 

decidedly beyond reach of the novice’s ability. 
Most of us know that the life of a motor depends to a 

very large extent upon its bearings. Many times, one 

ruined bearing has caused the disabling of the entire motor. 
Above all, a motor truck should never be driven for any 

length of time with a loose bearing until it finally burns 

or hammers out, sometimes causing a connecting rod to 
crash through the side of the crankcase, or some other 

serious result. The symptom of a loose bearing is dis- 
tinct engine knock. Sometimes the bearings will only 

need tightening, that is, the tightening of the bolts that 
hold the bearing caps in place. Other times it may be 

necessary to remove one or more of the liners or shims 

placed between the cap and the upper half of the bearing, 
so that when the cap is pulled up snugly, the journal will 

show the correct contact on the bearing surface. 
But unless the driver is experienced at this kind of work, 

it is much better to turn it over to an expert. 

Spare the Choker Valve 

Nowadays, since the grade of gasoline obtainable is of 

such low gravity and is so 

with the action of the piston and piston rings within the 
cylinders, causes the liquid fuel to partially cut away the 

lubricating oil film from these parts and to dilute the oil in 

the crankcase. 

When. Truck Backfires 

Backfiring is a common symptom of trouble and often 

a cause of considerable danger. There are three principal 
causes of backfiring into the carburetor: a bad mixture, 

improper seating of the valves and a defective ignition 

system. Eighty per cent of the causes of this trouble 
are due to a weak mixture caused by improper carburetor 
adjustment, i.e., too much air or too little gasoline. 

Another cause of weak mixture which leads to backfiring 

into the carburetor is a poor or uneven flow from the 

tank to the float chamber of the carburetor, due to an 

airlock in the piping, a closed vent in the gasoline tank, 

or a gasket in the gasoline pipeline which has been squeezed 

into the pipe when the union nut was tightened. A weak 

mixture is also very commonly caused by a leaky gasket 

in the intake manifold connections. Air is sucked through 
this leak and rarifies the mixture to such an extent that 

the backfiring into the carburetor is a natural consequence. 

The second cause of backfiring into the carburetor is 
a defective intake valve seating. The valve itself might 

‘ not be defective, as a flake of carbon on the valve seat 

will hold it open and allow 
flame to penetrate into the much less volatile than that 

available in previous years, 

motor truck operators are 

confronted with a unique 
problem that must not be 

neglected. It might be ex- 
plained that the heavier or 

less volatile the fuel is, the 

greater is the difficulty of 
mixing this fuel to correct 

proportions with air suitable 
for combustion and the 

greater is the possibility of 
liquid fuel being drawn in 

the cylinders. 

This results in some diffi- 
culty in starting the engine 

and encourages a generous 
use of the carburetor choker 

valve, since, in this way, a 
considerable quantity of 

liquid fuel is drawn into the 
cylinders, making starting 

easier. However, this fuel, 

in a liquid state, tends to ; Keep a Truck from 
dilute the lubricating oil and, Trouble Before It Becomes 

The Truck Driver, if Properly Train 
Being Abused 

Serious. 

intake and fire the gases in 

the manifold and carburetor. 

A warped or pitted valve 
will give the same results. 
If the valves are warped or 

pitted they should be re- 

\newed, as either of these 

. conditions ‘bespeak poor ma- 
terial and grinding is no 

cure, 
The valve adjustment it- 

self may have been made 

without allowing for the ex- 
pansion of the valve stem 

when the engine is warm. 
The valve is thus held off its 

seat by the adjustment nut. 

._ A visiting card forms a very 
reliable gauge to test the dis- 
tance between the valve stem 

and tappet when the engine 
is cold. The adjustment 

should not be made so tight 
that the card cannot be 
slipped between the tappet 
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an Be Made the Source of 

Handsome Extra Profit 

Building Supply Dealers Using INTERNATIONALS 

Consider Their Trucks Good Investments 

1 the ea 

y the 
oil in : 

ONEY saved in repair 

and maintenance costs 

seal and lower operating expense 

cipal keeps Internationals working for - 

pies: the profit side of the balance 
ition 
able sheet, as proved by the cost rec- 

etor ords of hundreds of building 

supply dealers. 

the If you are looking for a thrifty, 

ae dependable truck...a truck that 1, ih sensi sana caviés settle siene- dudens ovebpdhiie,: Seu: ln 
ank, i a - eedine chility tad low operat ooo Oe are pn recent additions to the fleet of Internationals 
ezed will earn money as it transports owned by Hugh O’Haire Co., Bronx, New York. 
yeak 

ser An inspection of the trucks on MIGHTY HANDY 

that display will show you why build- Around the Supply Yard 

a ing supply merchants consider A McCormick-Deering Industrial Trac- 

ght Internationals serviceable, profit- = Pir dsl ee igor 

~~ able investments. for heavy-duty, low-cost power. They, 
Ow . : 

the The International line offers 
in ° 
or. a variety of models of different 

*m size, capacity, wheelbase and 

we power, including the -34-ton 

re- Special Delivery; Six-Speed. 

a Special {1-ton}; 4 and 6-cylinder Ji 

no Speed Trucks for 1%, 1% and. = 

4 2-ton loads; and Heavy-Duty 

de your loads, you can end your models, double reduction and 

* search pretty quick in the show- chain drive, 2¥%toStons. Write can be u 3, semi- 

m. room of the Branch or Interna- — for descriptive literature on any of enc <n oer i 

* tional Truck dealer near you. the trucks listed above. Address drawbar, belt-pulley, and power take-off 

ry . 

: INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 

m MERICA Illinois 
ne 606 So. Michigan Ave. be pene ted) Chicago, 
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and seat when the cam is not lifting the valve. 

The thirdcause ‘is rare. Weak batteries will give the 
trouble occasionally, and there will sometimes be a ground 

in the high-tension circuit which will give a spark at 

the wrong time, perhaps exploding the charge just as it is 

entering. Look for this last. 

Drivers Need Help 

A good way to impress important points on drivers is 
through the use of typewritten bulletins posted in the 
garage. The following is the copy which appeared in a 

bulletin used in this way by one concern. It was entitled, 

“Points Worth Remembering”: 
1. Use all gears in starting. Slip the clutch only when 

necessary to make a smooth start, as this often causes 

burned-out or glazed clutch discs. 
2. Shift gears to lower speed when driving slowly in 

trafic. When traveling through sand, use the highest gear 
possible and keep the truck rolling, but do not permit the 

engine to knock. 
3. Do not wait until the engine knocks before shifting 

to a lower speed. When climbing a grade, shift to a lower 
gear as soon as the engine gives the slightest indication of 

laboring. 
4. When descending steep hills use the engine as a brake. 

Avoid heating of brakes on long descents by applying 
hand and foot brakes alternately. 

5. If the accelerator is used, set the throttle lever to 

give just enough opening to prevent stalling motor if the 

foot is moved from the pedal for braking. 
6. Remember that spinning wheels do not give traction. 

In attempting to drive in mud or slippery spots, wheels 

should revolve slowly, as this increases traction. Apply 
stones or planks around rear wheels to obtain traction in 
getting out of holes. 

7. Immediately after turning off ignition switch in stop- 
ping it is helpful to open the throttle wide, so that the 

momentum of the engine, as it slows down, will draw full 

shares of gas into the cylinders to enable easy starting. 
8. If engine becomes overheated, turn it off immediately, 

or serious damage may result. Allow it to cool and add 
warm (not cold) water before proceeding. Never pour cold 
water directly into a hot motor, as this often causes the 
cylinder walls to crack or warp. 

9. Avoid emergency stops, as far as possible. Anticipate 
situations far enough in advance to permit slow, gradual 
stopping. 

Post These in 
Your Garage 

Some concerns 
make a practice of 

posting brief para- 

graphs on the ga- 
rage bulletin at 

regular intervals. 
These usually take 
the form of definite 

suggestions to the 
driver on how he 
may improve his 
knowledge of truck 
operation. The fol- 

lowing two items 
are typical of what 
may be done along 
this line. 

How to Prevent 

Skidding 

When a truck 

skids the tendency Service in Handling Not Only 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

This Two-Ton Truck Is Used by the J. M. Harlan Lumber Company, 
of Indianola, Iowa, for fate? 3 of Building Materials and Gives Satisfactory 

umber but Also Sand, Cement and ns reueen 

[October, 1925 

is for an inexperienced driver to apply the brakes and tur 
the front wheels in the opposite direction to that in which 

he is skidding. This should not be done, as it only accenty- 
ates the skidding and the truck may be ditched or skid | 

into another vehicle or the curbing. 
When the machine starts to skid, turn the ‘steering 

wheels in the direction in which the truck is skidding 
and partially close the throttle, but not entirely, or it will 

have the same effect as applying the brakes. When the 
truck straightens out, the power may be again applied 
gradually and the machine rowan back to the center of 

the road. 

When skidding on narrow roads it is best to apply the 
power and steer for the center of the road. This will 

aggravate the skid for a moment, but brings the machine 
around at an angle with the front wheels in the center of 
the road. The momentum of the truck will cause the 
rear wheels to climb back on to the road again. 

How to Manipulate Truck at Curb 

The proper way to park a truck in a narrow space at 
the curb is to turn into the space driving forward, then 

out to get the truck at an angle to the curb and back in, 

turning the wheels as a bit of practice will show best. In 

manipulating the truck, the front wheels should never be 
turned by moving the steering wheel when the vehicle 
is not in motion. This puts undue strain on the steering 
apparatus and will cause too much play in the steering 

gear. If it becomes necessary to turn the front wheels of 

a truck while it is standing still, they should be moved 
by forcing not only the steering wheel, but also by pulling 

the front wheels around. 

fe 

Motor Truck Deliveries Help Develop 

Lumber Business 

[= spite of discussions at vasious conventions to the con- 
trary, J. M. Harlan, of the J. M. Harlan Lumber Com- 

pany, Indianola, Iowa, considers it necessary to make deliv- 
eries in order to get the business. Mr. Harlan prides him- 

self on the type of delivery service he is able to give his 

customers. 
The J. M. Harlan Lumber Company: makes use of a 

two-ton motor truck, provided with platform body. The 
body is 12 feet long and has side panels and stakes. The 

truck is painted red and the name of the company appears 
in attractive letters 

on the side panels. 
Mr. Harlan said that 

the truck serves as 

a traveling bill- 
board, and the. ad- 
vertising the,:con-— 
cern derives from it 
is indeed worth 

' while. 
The truck is also 

utilized to make de-. 
liveries of sand and 
various building 
materials and trav- 
els considerably in 
the country over 
rough roads as well 
as in town. For 

delivering sand, 
boards are placed 

inside the stakes; 
this method serves 
just as well, accord- 

ing to Mr. Harlan, — 
asa special box body. 
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AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Buildin Field) 

Behind the remarkable 
fact that more than 70% of 
all Federal trucks are sold 

to Federal owners is an- 
other fact—still more sig- 

nificant. This 70% of repeat 
buyers is made up almost 
entirely of men and firms 

CERTIFIED EARNING ABILITY 

know their haulage costs 

--- who have measured 

Federal superiority in 

actual dollars and cents. 

It is CERTIFIED EARN- 

ING ABILITY that keeps 

these leading business in- 
stitutions of the world 

who cope] the fre “Paderal Sten of Track buying Federals, year trucks and who keep ac- Expense hablo nosesch 
curate costrecords...who to lower “fatulage costs. No obligation. after year. 

THE FEDERAL MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY, 5842 Federal Avenue, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

“Leading Specialists in Commercial Transportation” 

TRUCK 

4 ALL SIZES—FOURS AND SIXES 
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The Frames That 

Sell on Merit 

The durability of Bradley-Miller 
Frames, their good manufacture, 
their quality reputation sells ’em. 

They’re strictly a merit proposition. 
They cost your customer a little 
more, because of their quality, but 
builders readily pay the difference 
when they know about Bradley- 
Miller construction—how we use 

Genuine Michigan White Pine and 
‘how it is free from splitting, warp- 

ing, rotting. 

The dealer who is building busi- 
ness for the future should by all 

means sell Bradley-Miller Frames. 

Write for our free 
booklet 

BRADLEY-MILLER 

& COMPANY 

Marquette Street 

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN 

it Anns A 

Pir 

[October, 1923 © 

Telephotograph Speeds Service 

I? was 3:30 p. m. when the American Telephone & Tele. 

graph Company’s special messenger panted into the 

Ryerson Chicago Plant with this telephotograph and 
accompanying telegraphic order. 

The Sinclair Pipe Line Company of Tulsa, Okla., was 
in urgent need of reinforcing material for building a large 

reservoir at La Rose, Ill. The order called for 1,890 rein. 
forcing bars with 1,100 bends, 7,300 bar ties, and 14 rolls 

of wire mesh, and had been given to W. T. Branson, 

Ryerson Tulsa representative, for personal and quickest 
possible action. 

As the order was in the form of a blueprint with sketches | 

of the bends, etc., it could not be transmitted by telephone, 
It was late in the day so Branson taxied to the Tulsa 

station, dispatching the order and sketch on the fast mail 

train to St. Louis. The order was received at the St. Louis 
Plant in the morning. As La Rose could be served quicker 

from Chicago, the order was immediately telephotographed 
to the Ryerson Chicago Plant. 

The Reinforcing Steel Department wrote up the order 
in the usual way and copies were in the shop at once, 
The bonus. time chart showed 3.1 hours shearing time and 
3.5 hours bending time, but crews double up and in one 

hour and twenty-five minutes the material was ready. In 
the meantime the traffic department had lined up a car 

and in thirty minutes more the order was moving out of 
the plant. 

The car number and routing were then wired to the 
Ryerson St. Louis Plant for advising the customer. The — 

carload was switched’ from the Pennsylvania to the Santa 

Fe Railroad and left Chicago that night. The car reached 

La Rose, Ill., at 4:20 in the morning ready for use in the 
reservoir the next day. 

This is the first reported use of the telephotograph for 
speeding steel service and points the way to more general 
use of this new and valuable aid to industry. 
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The World’s Lowest Priced Truck With 

4 Speeds Forward and 4-Wheel Brakes! 

The tremendous success of the truck with 4 speeds forward and 

new Chevrolet Utility Truck in 4wheel brakes. And not only 

every section of the country has does it give you, to an amazing 

established it as the greatest com- degree, those basic truck elements 

mercial car sensation of the year! of power, speed, endurance, 

economy and handling 

of business have hailed OU™™U"Y *Y TRUCK ease — but it is also avail- 

it as an outstanding 5 20 able with a body type 

‘ . designed especially for 
achievement — for it 

Truck users in every line 

offers every feature need- sew Only) your business. 

ed for modern transpor- Visit your Chevrolet 
Light ie $ 

tation ... at the lowest Chass ee. 7 "375 dealer today and see this 

price ever placed on a f£o-b.Flint,Michigan remarkable truck! 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Division of General Motors Corporation 

WORLD'S LARGE ee B 
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“Presto... 

and it’s out of sight!” 

Here’s a screen that helps you sell the 

' homes you build - - the new Higgin roll- 

ing screen! 

Demonstrate its superior performance 

. how smoothly and quickly it disap- 

pears from sight. Point out its improved 

construction ... how taut and even the 

mesh. 

You won't have to explain the house- 

hold conveniences of this type of screen. 

Every woman, and man too, fully un- 

derstands the trouble it eliminates - - the 

storing, removing, painting. 

This new rolling screen is every bit 

| as outstanding in its class as are the 

other types of Higgin screens in theirs 

-- rigid tests and experiments prove it! 

And we know you will find it a sell- 

ing point for your residences and build- 

ings. The coupon will bring full infor- 

mation. 

THE HIGGIN MFG. CO. 
Specialists in Screens since 1893 

General Offices: Washington Ave., i Ky. 
Kansas City, Mo., Toronto. t. 

wis
 Gi*

 ~ 

502 508 Wrasse. Ave. ow 
et Newport, Ky. 

cS abe” 

Name. 

regarding your new 

Cy. State. 

Screens that last longest, cost least— Higgin Screens last! 

News of the Field 

‘ Se 
rolling screen. 

[October, 1 ; 

A Building Construction Chart 

fy BER OMS CONSTRUCTION CHART” has beg 
prepared, for free distribution to building materj 

dealers, by the Ideal Steel Products, 308 N. Michigan Ave 
Chicago, and will be sent to any dealer upon request. Th 

idea behind this chart is based on the fact that mo 

dealers take their orders over the telephone. This char 

hanging on the wall before the salesman, will serve as_ 

reminder of all the articles and materials which must § 

bought for an ordinary dwelling. , 

The items are listed in groups such as “Foundatioj 

Materials,” “Trim Specialties,” etc., so that when a com 

tractor calls up for any item the salesman can seé at 

glance just what other items will be required in this part 
of the job and will have a chance to talk his line. 4 

“t 

Gypsum Institute Organized 

ath last the need of co-operation, certaig 

gypsum manufacturers met at the Hotel Commodoré 
in New York City on August 2nd and 3rd and organized 

the Gypsum Insttiute. ‘The organization will take over 

the properties of The Gypsum Industries, Incorporated 
which suspended activities on May Ist, and will function 

in much the same manner and with some of the same 

personnel as the old association. Already a headquarters 
office and a traffic department have been opened at 110 

West 40th Street, New York City. 1 
+s : 

I. H. C. Conference and Demonstratio 1 

HE first conference and field demonstration of its kind” 

ever held between a tractor manufacturer and manufac- © 

turers and distributors of tractor equipment was sutcess- 

fully conducted this summer at the tractor works of the 
International Harvester Company, in Chicago. The! main — 

objective was to afford equipment manufacturers, distribu: 

tors and the harvester company an opportunity to become 
better acquainted in a business way and to inspect, at first 

hand and under actual working conditions, the many classes 
of high grade equipment now being built especially for use 

with McCormick-Deering tractors. 
' It is stated that over 75 of the world’s leading manufac- 
turers of tractor equipment are today manufacturing a 
variety of machines and attachments for use with McCor- 

mick-Deering tractors. Fifty of these manufacturers, from 
14 different states, attended the conference bringing with 

them sample machines for demonstration and from one to 
a dozen salesmen and service men. With the exception of 
a few distributors located at distant points on the Pacific . 

Coast, all of the McCormick-Deering industrial tractor and 

equipment distributors were present. : 

Demonstrating a Tractor Mounted Shovel at the Inter- 
national Harvester Company's Conference, and Field 
Demonstration. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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=! Spend Less Time 

come 
first 

=| ——Estimating— 

ga 

Cor- Use the Modern Up-to-Date HoltBid Service Method 
from 

7 Copyrighted and patents pending 

mn of 

na A building starts with an estimate. 
and 

An estimate means tedious hours of 

labor, trying to anticipate the cost. 

Figuring, checking, counting. List- 

ing dimensions, pieces and prices. 

Countless chances for mistakes and 

Omissions. : 

Uncertain of this and doubtful of 

that. 

Is the bid too high? or, Are my costs 

too low? : 

No long tiresome hours with Holt- 

Bid system. Simple, easy to use 

and absolutely accurate. 

Can be applied in eight hours. No 

study, no problems in mathematics 

or rules to memorize. 

No complicated specifications. 

HoltBid is complete—Includes all 

structural material and labor costs. 

HoltBid will give accurate building 

costs on Homes, Apartments, Flat 

Buildings, Stores, Barns, Garages 

The relief from all this grief is 

HoltBid. 

or any other ordinary building in 

less than an hour. 
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OLTBID the 

of closing a You make estimates always in rs 

you figured, contract. If you landed every ro ay 
that would be fine. 

But what is your chance of getting the job? 

Maybe your prospect hasn't enough finances, or 

changes his mind, or lets the job by the day. 

Maybe your competitor figures a little lower. 

And yet you have spent valuable time, probably 

extra time in the evenings, figuring and re-figur- 
ing,—for which you get nothing. 

a 
v’ ve 

= 

«* 

It’s the same with job stews job. For every four 

or five you estimate, you may land one. 

Then another time after you have wasted several 

evenings and perhaps a Sunday on a nice job. 
your customer decides to switch to another 

plan altogether. 

?*!/ Now you must go over the same process 

again—wondering what will turn up next. 

Is it any wonder estimating gets your goat? 

: 

| 
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| Short, Easy Method | 

With HoltBid it’s entirely different. 

You can quote a definite cost to yout prospect 

in minutes instead of hours. 

If Mrs. Customer wants to alter the plans, urge 
her to do so—Because you can revise your costs 

easily with HoltBid. 

If they are undecided between two or three de- 

signs—figure all of them and show the compata- 
tive costs. With HoltBid this is quickly done. 

types of construction are covered: Frame, 

Brick, Brick and Tile, Brick Veneer, Stucco, etc. 

Think of the satisfaction of having people come 

to you for consultation on building costs. 

HolitBidder is an authority on construction costs 
in his community. 

Be the best informed builder in your town. The 

bigger jobs, the profitable jobs, will naturally 

come your way because of your increased ability. 
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I GUARANTEE that the 

HoltBid Method of Esti- 

mate Building Costs will 

be satisfactory to you in 

every respect. All I ask 

is that you give it a fair 

trial, and that is the only 

condition. If at the end 

of thirty days you do not 

find the HoltBid Method 

exactly as represented, I 

will refund the small down 

payment you have made. WILLIAM A. RADFORD, President 

The HoltBid Service Company 

Guarantee 

During the thirty days of | 

. free examination it is un- 

derstood that our corps of 

expert HoltBidders will 

hold themselves in readi- 

ness to answer any ques- 

tion, and to give you true 

appreciation of the great 

value of the HoltBid 

Method. In accepting your 

order I place my full con- 

fidence in your intentions 

to give the HoltBid Method . 

a fair trial. 

William A. Radford, President, 
HoltBid Service Company, 
1827 to 1901 Prairie Ave., Chicago, IIl. 

I would like to give your HoltBid Method a personal trial. I enclose herewith $1.00 that 
under your money-return guarantee. keep service on 30 days’ approval 

stood that I wish to continue with HoltBid Service and will 
paid. The shipment I am to receive includes all units and a year’s 

(Without the American Builder, we shall deduct $1.00 from the 5 
subscription for a year.) 

+ eeceeeses Occupation eeeeeeeeerece 
Note:—The service must be entered in the name of the individual and not the firm. 

$5.00 a en on ice of $85.00 has been ay you $5. month un rice J 
¢ vabecripticn to ‘Autricas taliiar 

you may send me th 
re than thirty days it i 

eeeeeeseeeeseseee ees @eeeseeeeseess® 

AB, 10-28 

urchase price. If you already are a subscriber, we can readily extend your 
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A New Service Offered 

AN interesting and valuable service for realtors and 
builders is revealed with the announcement of the 

appointment of G. M. Stickney as service manager of the 
Creo-Dipt Company, Inc., of 

North Tonawanda, N. Y. Mr. 
Stickney, who is an architect 
with an exceptional knowl- 

edge of color and design, will 

serve in an advisory capacity 
with builders or realtors who 
are planning developments of 
10 or more houses. His work 
will be to confer personally 

with the architectural staff of 
builders and realtors and to 
help them plan new roof and 
sidewall treatments and every 
detail of color. 

It should be clearly under- 

1 stood, of course, that Mr. 

S a sn eee Of ap Stickney in no way supplants 

Creo-Dipt Company, Inc. © conflicts with the realtors’ 
architects. His only function 

is to contribute to these architects the advantage of a long 

and specialized training in colors and color harmony. He 
will draw no plans and offer none of the usual services. 

th 

Testing Device Perfected 

Atta V. DE FOREST, research engineer of the 

American Chain Company, was recently honored by 
the National Society for Testing Materials, which organiza- 
tion awarded him the Dudley National Medal in recogni- 
tion of his achievement in perfecting the non-destructive 
test for materials. With the device Mr. de Forest has 

developed, it is now practicable for any young woman to 
sit in front of a machine and, by means of a graph on 

which appears a hysteresis loop, determine instantly whether 

or not the material passing in front of her has the slightest 

defect. The problem of magnetic analysis has been solved 
by Mr. de Forest, whose sensitive,, galvanometer will 
detect a flaw no bigger than a pin head in the center of a 

large steel wheel. } 

Equipment Companies Consolidate 

RAS Hibbard, Eichman, Inc., is the name of a 
new firm in the contractors’ equipment field, in Cleve- 

land, Ohio. This company has been formed by the..con- 
solidation of two organizations, both of which are well 

established in the equipment business and are joining forces 
in the interests of larger and more efficient sales and serv- 
ice. The company’s major factory account will be the 

line of mixers, pavers, elevators, conveyors, pumps, saw 
tables, plaster and mortar mixers manufactured by the 
Chain Belt Company, of Milwaukee, Wis. The new com- 

pany will maintain both the business locations and telephone 
numbers through which they have been serving the trade. 
The office of the Bacon Engineering Sales Company, 251 
Erie Building, will be retained as stenographic and account- 

ing headquarters, while'that of Eichman & Hibbard, at 917 
Central Ave., will. be the headquarters and show rooms. 

fe 

New Chase Policy Announced 

A RECENT announcement by F. S. Chase, President of 

the Chase Brass & Copper Company, Incorporated, 
states that all products formerly sold by the Waterbury 

Manufacturing Company and the U. T. Hungerford Brass 

& Copper Company, including the well known Alpha brass 

pipe, will now be sold under the Chase name and mark. 

News of the Field 
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= New— 

Permanent 

Textured — 

Wall Covering 

No, 626—Hangs Like Wallpaper 

Applied to Any Smooth 

Wall Surface 

Most Serviceable and Permanent Decoration Ob- 

tainable. 

Inexpensive—Easily Applied—Washable—Decora- 

tive—Built up in Linseed Oil—No Surface Cracks 
—Easily Repaired—Can be removed, permitting 

any other type decoration. , 

The wall is finished in one operation without 
smudging the woodwork and a uniform texture is 

assured. 

Made in any color and in a variety of designs suit- 

able for any room in the home, public halls, stores, 

etc. Applied like wallpaper. 

FREE SAMPLES and literature sent upon request. 

Write today 

PRODUCT OF 

Lincrusta-W alton Co. 

Hackensack New Jersey 

No. 618—2% inches wide 
+ BINDERS AND PANEL MOULDINGS TO MATCH - 
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Buy Reinforcing 

and Building Steel from 

Round and 
Square 

Deformed High Chair ll 

Lower Slab 
Bar Spacer 

Bar Chair aap 

: Lower Beam 
Bar Spacer 

Triangle 
Wire Mesh 

\/ 1 Reinforcing 

Continuous 
Stirrups 

Joist Beam - 
Spacer 

| Expanded 
Welded Solid 4 oe “Metal 
Steel Sash Lie Reinforcement 

Expanded 
Metal Lath $ 

Ryerson combined service 

saves time, money and trouble 

The Special Contractors and Builders Division of 
Ryerson Steel-Service is without parallel in the build- 

fields. 
a department has its own warehouses and pro- 
vides complete service on all reinforcing for concrete, 
Steel Joist, Metal Lath, Steel Sash, and all the various 
steel building products are also included. 
In addition, structurals, bars, plates, sheets, rivets, 

bolts, wire, etc., are furnished from the general steel 
departments. Trench braces, jacks, electric drills, and 
hundreds of other tools needed on every job are sup- 
plied by the machinery and small tool departments. 

Contractors use the Ryerson Warehouses as if they 
were their own. Reinforcing steel, lath, sash and 
other miscellaneous materials are kept under cover 
until they are ready to use each item. Delivery is 
according to their schedule. 

Large fleets of trucks and private switch tracks 
—e service unequaled by any other source of 
supp. oy 
All types of jobs are figured and lump sum or 

pound price quotations prepared. 

Write for Complete Information. 

- JosepuT. Rverson & Son we. 

CHICAGO MILWAUKEE ST. LOUIS 
grt DETROIT yg Am ogg 

JERSEY CITY 

RYERSON 

STEEL SERVICE 

[October, 1928 

Books, Bulletins and Catalogs for You 

6 Bows literature and publications listed here are avail- 

able to the readers of American Builder. They may be 
obtained from the firms mentioned and will be forwarded 

without cost except where a price is noted. 

The Walter Bates Steel Corporation, Gary, Ind., has 
published a new booklet under the title, “Walter Bates 
Steel House Frames,” which very fully describes and 
illustrates the type of steel frame construction which has 
been perfected by the company and presents a number 

of plans for various styled homes to which it is adapted. 

P. & F. Corbin, New Britain, Conn., has prepared a new 
catalog, No. K-527, of “Colonial and Early English Hard- 
ware,” which it manufactures, offering a wide assortment of 

designs to suit varying tastes and harmonize with Colonial © 

and early English architecture. 

“Copperclad—The Modern Copper Roof,” is the title of a 
new booklet published by the Flintkote Company, Park 

Square Bldg., Boston, Mass., illustrating Copperclad roof- 
ing and supplying full information on its qualities and 

application. 

“Grade Marking of Lumber for the Consumers’ Protec- 
tion” is the title of a recent bulletin published by the 
National Committee on Wood Utilization, and obtainable 
from the Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D. C., 
for 10 cents. Ten thousand copies of this bulletin are being 
aistributed in Wisconsin and Michigan by the Northern 

Hemlock and Hardwood Manufacturers’ Association, Osh- 

kosh, Wis. 

The Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., has 
published a number of additional pages for its loose leaf 

catalog of plumbing fixtures. 

1 OPENS OR 

3d: Turns { SHUTS 

Casements equipped with this No. 94 Operator 

Locked at aty position. Designed for nag 
as narrow as 14 inches. Include No. 94 
when writing for details on Rixson Hardware 

’ Specialities. 

The Oscar C. Rixson Company 
4450 Carrell Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

New York Office: 101 Park Ave., N. ¥. 

Builders’ Hardware 

et Kiihidas Dest ‘Chee Friction Hinges Concealed Transom 
"Floor Checks, Single Adjustable Ball Hinges § Operators 

and Double Acting |§ Casement Operators Butts, Pivots and Bolts 
Olive Knuckle Hinges Casement Hinges Door Stays and Holders 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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PRICES 

COMMERCIAL TRUCK 
—120 wheelbase 

14%4-TON—130 ’wheelbase 

14%-TON—140 ’wheelbase 

13%4-TON—150 "wheelbase 

1%-TON—165 "wheelbase 

2%4-TON—150 “wheelbase 

‘ 2%-TON—165 “wheelbase 

3-TON—135 "wheelbase 

3-TON—165 "wheelbase 

3-TON—185 "wheelbase 

Chassis f. o. b. Detroit 

BUILT BY 

MERCHANTS EXPRESS 
—110"wheelbase $ 665 

7715 

995 

1065 

1345 

1415 

1595 

1665 

1745 

1775 

1845 

TRUCK DIVISION OF 

DODGE BROTHERS 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

AND NOW A 

REE fast, powerful rug- 

ged 3-Ton Trucks are now 

part of the famous line of 

Graham Brothers Trucks, built 

by Dodge Brothers. 

Three wheelbases— 135 inch 

at $1745 for dump or trailer 

work; 165 inch at $1775 and 

185 inch at $1845. 

Note the list of capacities in 

the complete line . 

TON TRUCK 

TAS 

[Sn F. O. B. DETROIT 
&- INCH WHEELBASE 

The right truck for any job. 

Read the prices... . low on 

any basis of comparison ss 

lowest, if you consider the work 

they will do and the money 

they will make for you. 

All sixes... . All with 4-wheel 

brakes — Lockheed hydraulic 

on the heavier types... . 4 

speed transmissions in all 114, 

134, 2% and 3-Ton Trucks. 

GRAHAM BROTHERS 

TRUCK 

DODGE BROTHERS 

DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

SOLD AND SERVICED BY . 
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FIELD BOOK 

No matter how much punish- 

ment it has received—blister- 
ing tropical heat, cold rain, 

rough handling—your records 

are always safe in it. 

Small wonder, when one con- . 

siders these cardinal points 

in its construction - 

100% Rag Stock 

(Does not grow brittle 

with age). : 

Waterproof 

(Sheets do not blot after 
being soaked), 

ky Wire - stitched | 

(No pulling apart, no dila- 

pidated appearance, no 

valuable pages lost.) 

Write for further information 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 

New York, 127 Fulton St. General Office & Factories, Hoboken, N. J. 

CHICAGO ST. LOUIS 

SAN FRANCISCO MONTREAL 

[October, 1995 

Sell Homes Easier 

Rent Them Faster 

ARDINAL TOGGERY RACKS give 

the space of two clostes in one. They 

keep toggery smooth, hats in shape, shoes 
off floor—all in plain sight, within easy, 

instant reach. Cardinals lighten women’s 

work. There are thousands in use every- 

where. Housewives like Cardinals—be- 

cause they add a finishing touch to homes 

and make them really modern. 

Cardinals are important selling and 
renting features. Their cost is small, their 

benefits great. Beautiful Duco finish. 

Jade Green, Old Rose and Silver Color 
Cadmium. All metal. Strong. Easily 

attached on the inside of any closet door. 

CARDINAL 

Toggery Racks 

are a necessity in the small apartment, an 

added convenience in large ones—and in 

all houses, city and country, they not only 

save closet-room—but make it. You can 

see for yourself the appeal in 

them to every family, large or 

small. 

Write today for prices and 

quantity discounts. For a very 

small outlay, -you can add a 

big profit. factor. Cardinals 

have a mighty persuasive 

force—the .instant you swing 

open the closet door. They 

are certainly a big talking: 

point. 

THE CHAS. FISCHER 

SPRING CO. 

244 Kent Ave. _ Brooklyn, N. Y. 
* Telephone, Greenpoint 10,000 . 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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The “Admiral”, with 
Vitreous Enamel Fin- 
ish, Terrazzo Recep- 
tor a “Nautilus” 

i, Door. 

Corner Section, FIAT 
Receptor. Integral with 

Compartment, 
(Patent applied for.) 

Bathing Problems 

Quickly Solved 

A Fiat Shower Bath Compartment is the ultimate 

solution to the problem of adequate bathing equip- 

ment in the modern home. Regardless of the number 

of grown-ups or children, Fiat Enclosures fulfill all 

requirements from the standpoints of facilities and 

cost. They have no equal in providing families with 

an inexpensive, quick, clean, healthy way of bathing. 

"¢ Shower Bath 

lia 
Compartments 

Preferred by architects and builders because of per- 
manent construction: A complete unit that 
“rides” the building. Not affected by expansion, con- 
traction or shrinkage. Occupies merely corner or 
closet space and therefore readily provided for in 
designing or remodeling homes. Only one trade 
involved—complete installation by plumber. Several 
models—doors or curtains optional. 

Our catalog is a practical help to archi- 
tects and builders. Mail the coupon. 

FIAT METAL MFG. CO. 

1201 Roscoe St. Chicago, IIl. 

i FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING CO. . 
= 1201 Roscoe St., Chicago, Ill. : . 

§ Please send me full information regarding Fiat Shower Bath a 
: Compartments. ‘ 

Be Nami dic diss Siew Ghd an ook ood bee Sw dee Sass WESs cap ea he eee t Ete eR ' 

D Streeb nv c ces cbecccvicdiecotecbdwccsvcesctberedetuccest acces cece sis i 

S Clty. s vescincacssanc cates shwaaseeedonssesiaks ee rererre : 

Please -——I am a Contractor Plumber Architect D), ry 
: ay 0, Realtor (], Home Owner a 

Leeman eneeseeeeeeseneeensesssasesesesesn! 
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can sell PYRAMID Metal Weather- 
strips fast with our new sales-help 

plan. That’s the kind of men we want to 
represent PYRAMID— men who know the 
ro and can stand prosperity. There’s a 
big profit in PYRAMID Metal Weatherstrips 
and sales are easier because you are selling 
a superior product. 

M: who know the weatherstrip game 

You have every advantage when you sell 
PYRAMIDS. Prices are lowest—allowing 
you a substantial margin of profit on every 
sale. Delivery is quickest —our stock and 
shipping facilities enable us-to ship your 
order 4 to 16 hours after it is received. Qual- 
ity is highest. PYRAMID Metal Weather- 
strips look good—come to you in perfect 
condition. And they are good—made of zinc 
and bronze with up-to-the-minute con- 
struction features. P-D-Q (Prices lowest. 
Delivery quickest. Quality highest.) That’s 
the PYRAMID motto—and it’s lived up 
to every day. 

Our interest in PYRAMID dealers doesn’t 
stop when we’ve sold them weatherstrips. 
We follow through and help them build 
business with a cooperative selling plan 
that costs the dealer not a single penny. 
That’s the kind of cooperation that makes 
our dealers enthusiastic about PYRAMID 
and it’s the kind of cooperation that we 
will give to you. 

Get all the details about the PYRAMID 
proposition. Compare it with others. 
You’ll see why PYRAMID representatives 
are making better money. We’ll send all 
the dope on the cooperative selling plan, 
too. You will not beobligated in the 
slightest. Just mail the coupon, 

METAL 

WEATHERSTRIPS 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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This Hospital Never Has Leaky, Sickly Wall; | 

—It’s Waterproofed with ““ANTI-HYDROQ” 

The brick mortar in this building was mixed with “ANTI-HYDRO” 
As a result the masonry is permanently dampproof, and the walls are 
not stained with efflorescence from the mortar joints. 

The concrete foundation walls and basement floor are waterproofed 
with “ANTI-HYDRO.” Springs were struck in the foundation exca- 
vation, but “ANTI-HYDRO” waterproofed the concrete so thoroughly 
and permanently that the basement is always dry. 

Although the “ANTI-HYDRO” for this job was illustrated through 
a local supply dealer, the manufacturer’s own engineers and field men 
co-operated in pouring the concrete. This service is available wherever k 
necessary for extreme conditions. 

“ANTI-HYDRO?” is very easy to use. It is a liquid integral com- 
pound. Mixes easily with the water used to wet down concrete and 

inlitys cement mixtures. Both hardens and waterproofs in one operation, 
>» Bans = =m Results guaranteed permanent. Twenty-four years of continuous use 
3 — > takes all the guess out of “ANTI-HYDRO” results. Use it on your 

ks pm 122 next job and save time, worry and money. C 

265-291 Badger Ave. Newark, N. J, 

z * 
Ss MA 
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BENJ.W.-MORRIS, ARCHT, —— HENRY C. IRONS, CONTR, .NORTH WESTCHESTER HOSPITAL, MT. KISCO,N.Y. 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE 
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“nerfect balance — the load is 

carried over the wheel=— not 

on the arm. 

Sterling barrows wheel 
easier because of their 
“ self-lubricatin3”” axle 
bearing. The axle assem- 
bly is unusual—the 
wheel revolves on the 
bearing — the bearing on 
a fixed, axle keyed to 
malleable iron brackets. 

More capacity loads per man per day—means more work— 

more profit. This is one of the many reasons why Sterlings 
are found on more jobs. With a Sterling the man pushes 

the load—not carries it. This feature is not found in ordi- 

nary barrows— and it is possible in a Sterling only 
because of scientific designing of tray and supporting 

braces. Try them on your next job. 

Leading? Hardware and Equipment dealers have them — ‘== 

or they can get them quickly from our complete stock 10 
warehouses at Chicago — New York — Philadelphia — 4 
Pittsburgh — — Cleveland — Detroit — St. Louis. ‘ a 

STER IMC UIHEFI RA RRA COMPANY a 

Ii W JUIL LULA ACA TS wi vA 

B Ci 
Milwaukee oe — te lS Etokod at—e ba! 
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O-K 

Portable Elevators 

ALL-STEEL 

CONSTRUCTION 

Portable, Easily Moved 

From Job to Job 

MADE ANY DESIRED HEIGHT 

BY ADDING __ 

TEN-FOOT SECTIONS 

Safe, Strong and Convenient 

100% 

O. K. Elevators and Hoists are a per- 
manent investment. The saving in 
time, labor and material will pay for 
them in a short while. 

O. K. Elevators are equipped with a 
single drum O.K. Hoist and 8 or 
12 H.P. Gasoline and Electric 
Engine. We have a complete line 
of Gasoline and Electric Hoists in 
all capacities. 

Write for our catalogs; they 
are yours for the asking 

0. K. Clutch & Machinery Co. 
COLUMBIA - - PENNSYLVANIA 

Check and Mail 

COUPON 

For the O-K 

CATALOG 

+ 
10.K. CLUTCH & MACHINERY CO., : 
: Columbia, Pa. : 
; Please send your latest catalogs of equipment as checked. 8 

tO PORTABLE [HOISTS [PORTABLE AIR§ 
4 ELEVATORS COMPRESSORS ' 

‘ 
UE RRS rr pee For Pry ere ery ye Sy ' 
a a 
' AGGROIB . occk ned ics the Snehacees Ree ens wes as Sade : 
4 4 
D Clit ee oe os Sie cs oneal eS eee ; 
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‘ 
’ 

“If it’s in the 

Willis Catalog— 

Pll know how to figure this Job” 

I get a big laugh out of some of the boys 

who bid on sheet metal jobs against me. 
They have to “guess.” On some jobs they 

lose money—and on other jobs they are so 

far out of line that they can’t even be 

classed with the “also rans.” 

I haven’t any secret—they, too, could use 
the Willis Catalog if they were wise. Willis 

is really my authority and reference guide 

for sheet metal skylights, ventilators, cupo- 

las, marquise, gutters (both plain and 

molded), conductors, fittings, metal lath, 

corner bead, roofings, sidings, steel base- 

ment windows, coal chutes, clean-out doors, 

ash dumps, fireplace dampers and under- 

ground garbage receivers. 

WILLIS MANUFACTURING Co. 

Dept. 128 GALESBURG, ILLINOIS 

CLIP AND MAIL THIS 
SoS OO NG SO Se SS OO a A Se ee 

Willie Willis, WILLIS MANUFACTURING CO. 

Dept. 128, Galesburg, Ill. 

Tell your boss to mail me Catalog No. 9 on Sheet Metal 
Building Products. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Speedmatic 

66 8 393 

is revolutionizing the floor 
business. Hereto- 

i 66 3939 
machine is unbeatable at the 

esent time.” You, too, will 
enthusiastic when you see 

the SPEEDMATIC “8” turn 
out more square feet at less 
cost and with effortless oper- 
ation. Many other features. 
Moderate price makes it just 
the machine with which to 
start a paying business and 
one every contractor should 
own. 

Porter Cable Machine Co. 

1721 No. Salina St. 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

square feet per day 
is the cua 44 of its 

A “Slate Roofed House” 

Means Better Construction 

ETTER CONSTRUCTION MEANS GREATER SALES AND ; 

BRINGS HIGHER PRICES. 

PEOPLE NOWADAYS WORRY ONLY ABOUT THE “DOWN’ 

PAYMENT—THE BALANCE IS IMMATERIAL SO LONG AS THE 

HOME IS CONSTRUCTED OF SUBSTANTIAL MATERIALS. { 

GAY, ARTIFICIAL COLORS ALONE, NO LONGER ATTRACT. IT’S 

THE CALIBRE OF MATERIAL THAT CLOSES THE SALE. AND : 

WHERE IS A ROOFING MATERIAL SO WIDELY KNOWN FOR | 

DURABILITY AS NATURAL SLATE? 

: 

LITERATURE on our Special “Quarry Cleft’? Slate as well as standard varieties 

will be mailed upon request. 

VENDOR SLATE CO. 

INCORPORATED . 

EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 



You will find KUHLS’ ELASTIC GLAZING COM- 
POSITION unequaled for bedding and glazing sash, 
skylights, conservatories and glass construction wor 
tile-setting, etc. Fine for pointing stone and terra 
cotta work. Ideal for window calking. 

Kuhls’ Composition is elastic, never sets hard, adheres 
— strongly to wood, metal, glass, concrete, etc. Never 

cracks or crumbles. Stands heat and cold and is not 
affected by moisture or changing weather. 

Kuhls’ Elastic Glazing Composition can be econom- 
ically and efficiently used in all construction work— 
from a four-room cottage to a 25-story building. It 
is now used by the best builders, contractors and 
architects and greenhouse builders in the country. 

Fill out the coupon below; we will mail 
you a Free Sample, literature and prices. 

H. B. FRED KUHLS 

6415-21 THIRD AVENUE 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

Geese 

Booklets 

and FREE 

SAMPLE 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

H. B. FRED KUHLS, 
6415 Third Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Please send me free of charge your literature and a sample of 
KUHLS’ Elastic Glazing Composition. 

My occupation is 
CO Builder [] Dealer [) Architect [] Real Estate [] Home Owner 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

Garage 

a . 

There’s Sales Talk for. You 

In a Sunshine Room 

Put It Where You Will 

B UILDERS who are using our sunshine 
rooms or small greenhouses, find them 

to be worth twice what they cost. Worth 
double in what they add to property value. 
Worth even more in clinching sales. 

Put one against the garage, or make it 
directly part of the house. It’s an unfail- 
ing attraction for the women, and you 
know that means selling made easier. 

You can get all the materials and full 
equipment,—concrete only excepted,—for 
a house 11 by 25 feet, for $874. Others 
for less and more. 

It’s an easy job to put it up as everything 
so far as possible, comes all cut to fit. 

Glad to give you complete plans and the 
facts as we have found them in the build- 
ing field. 

Hitchings i Gmpany 

General Offices and Factory: 
ELIZABETH, N. J. 

New York Philadelphia 
136 Liberty St. 6701 North Broad Street 
Wilkes-Barre Boston 

402 Coal Exchange Bldg. 161 Massachusetts Ave. | 
Bridgeport Albany, N. Y. Buffalo 
P. O. Box 96 P. Oo. ie 1094 P. O. Box 242} 

Hempstead | 
Long Island, N. Y. 

(Please print plainly—Name and Address) 
Send me full facts about your Sunshine Room. 

|] Name 

} Address. 
i AB-10-28 
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Get These 

‘fireplace Designs! 

HE Donley Book of Success- 

ful Fireplaces is prepared es- 

pecially for the builder— 

(1) Who wants a book of mod- 
ern fireplace designs to show 

customers 

(2) Who wants to be sure eve 
fireplace he builds is 100% 
successful 

(3) Who wants to avoid or cor- 
rect various fireplace evils, 
such as smoking 

(4) Who wants to know the best 
in construction and equip- 
ment for the fireplace 

This book is the finest work pub- 

lished on fireplace building and 

equipment. Every builder should 

havea copy. Send 25cin stamps or 

coin tocovermailing,together with 

your dealer’s name, and your copy 

will be forwarded immediately. 

the Donley Brothers co. 
13910 Miles Avenue - - Cleveland, Ohio 

_2244 24 66 24 vw YYYTYTYyTyYYTyY 
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NAILER ges 
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Massillon } Nailer Joist 

Features that Count 

HESE steel joists, designed for nailing wood 

flooring or roofing direct to the wood strip 

forming part of the top member of the joist, have 

_ manifest advantages to the builder. 

Built in Standard Stock Sizes: resulting in prompt 
estimates, layout drawings and shipments. 

No Cutting or Fitting in the Field: A direct labor sav- 
ing as against ordinary wood joists. Smaller. openings 
are framed with standard Massillon headers, larger 
openings in the usual manner. 

Ease in Erection: With center of gravity below line of 
support, joists are rapidly placed, nailed to wood sup- 
ports, clipped to beams with simple clips or bricked 

into masonry. Braced laterally with wire bridging they 
are ready to take their load. 

Standard Flooring or Ceiling: Wood flooring is nailed 
direct to the top member of the joist. Standard ceilings 
such as plasterboard or metal lath and plaster are 
readily fastened to bottom bars of joists. 

Piping Installations: As conduits piping and plumb- 
ing are run through as well as parallel to the joists, . 
savings in material, labor and head room result. 

Floors with a high degree of fire resistance, elimi- 

nation of shrinkage and warping, with advantages 

of steel insuring strength, permanence and secur- 

ity, are built with Massillon Nailer Joists at acost 

approaching that of ordinary construction. 

We solicit opportunities of preparing estimates and 
recommendations on work under your control. De- 

signing data mailed on request. 

‘THE MACOMBER STEEL CO. 

909 Belden Ave., Canton, Ohio 
Manufacturers of 

MASSILLON gyn ee NO. 1614248, 

[October, 1928 

——_ JOISTS 

| 
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| Equip Every Home— 

_Apartment and Hotel 

With REDYBORDS nee e 

gaan monn rome ana-bestos Liles 
PATENTED 

sear tg
|| 

9 ee
 

bords.”” This modern ironing board needs no 
special construction work. Can be installed by 
any one in a few minutes’ time. Fastens to the 
back of any closet or bathroom door or on the 
springs of a Disappearing Bed. 
Home owners and prospective renters are quick to 
notice the added convenience of a Redybord, and 

they can be in- 
stalled at such a 
low cost that you 
cannot afford to be 
without them. 

You can modernize old homes 
and buildings by this simple 

trip ak ee 
ave | oe eo por send you full infor- 

DISTRIBUTORS 
There is a large field in 
Hotels and Apartments for 

’ = energetic and reliable con- 
Ul tractors who wish to special- 

ize. Some territory still open 
te the right men. 

Perr rrr tte 
— 

"4 
@ REDYBORD, Itnc., Mfrs. | 
§ Builders’ Exposition, 228 N. La Salle St., 3 

; g Chicago, {tl a ; 

U fquare, so we may Know your requirements: lam interested In repetition © ; : 
fo yo Tee S| Mavclusive Sellin Oe ae l ! 

{essa awa ||| Agents Want
ed— 

A few Desirable 

All the Products 
Franchises still open! 

Sana-bestos Floor Tiles enable contractors 

Advertised in these pages and others to build up a profitable specialty 

can be recommended to business. They answer every flooring re- 

: - quirement of the modern builder, whether 

American Builder he is building for speculation or on contract. 

Reader s Sana-bestos Floor Tiles are unequalled for ° 

ii- either new work or remodeling. They are 

>S easy to stock, handle and install. They 

r- Dealings with these advertisers will combine beauty, durability and comfort 

st prove to be highly profitable to you. with moderate cost. 

Be progressive and ——— gps Investigate TODAY this practical, 

= pewand beeen permanent, modern flooring. 

that is not mentioned here, please rireaeeiaoainie Se Inc. sie taaeididiaaediaa’ 
p * M actur tone ing, Stucco tos 

erie un We will diy pat 7% novus 6 uc 
best fitted to supply your needs. Please send us a sample and details regarding Sana-Bestos Tiles. 

PUOUNR So sinc decide cekcthoticaversese Paustian de Peen seu uennnaa 

° ° ROIS 6 ooo eo ocak vic ea cvies cub aveus tine sepcusee panne 
l American Builder ee: . 

1827 Prairie Avenue, Chicago CHES Sb Fotos tec cbscexeedenicakaeees Pe ESN Dp ee 

: I am LD Contractor C Builder D Dealer 
y I am interested in your [] Exclusive Agents proposition 
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EEE 

P —" 

in the 

Spotlight/ 

ERE is a chance to please your customers and to increase your business. 

Soori the gift season will be here. You wish to present your customer with adver- 

tising gifts which are distinctive. It is a problem, perhaps, which has become increasingly 

difficult each year. 

Why not avoid last minute uncertainty, and select the FARRAND RAPID RULE? You, perhaps, are 

the proud possessor of ofte’of these unique measuring instruments. .You know what an 
invaluable companion it has become, and how often you find use for it. 

Your customer will also appreciate its many features. 

Your name imprinted upon the nickel plated cup will be a constant 
reminder that you are always as ready to serve him, efficiently and Ve [Tx 

ay x sich — as the FARRAND RAPID RULE. 

Favorable discounts on quantity lots may be obtained. 

Ask Your Dealer or Write 

H. A. FARRAND, Mfr., Room 639A, 149 Broadway, New York City 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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Now, a Light Electric Elevator for every 
class of retail store, warehouses, hospitals, 
apartments, bakeries, mortuaries, office build- 
ings, factories and other institutions where 
fast, safe, low cost elevator service is an ab- 
solute business necessity. 

It meets a need for a safe, pratical, inex- 
pensive outfit for smaller business institutions. 

Furnished complete. Information and pri- 
ces upon request. 

ANI ONYX is a remarkable new 
wall material—offering out-of- 

the-ordinary colors and surface tex- 
tures never before possible. In plain 

sheets and tile pattern slabs. 

yey know how it is in selling homes. People 
are quick to seek and spot the unusual. touches. 

And Sani Onyx is distinctly and distinctively dif- 
ferent. No longer are you limited to commonplace 
materials and ordinary effects, in designing bath 

rooms and kitchens. 

Sani Onyx lifts the old-time limitations and 
opens a whole new world of decorative possibilities. 

What’s more, Sani Onyx; you know, doesn’t 

KIMBALL crack, ~ G0 po discolor, — ba — of 

BROS. CO. service, at a talking point that will make 

989-97 Ninth Street 
Council Bluffs, lowa MARIETTA MFG. COMPANY 

80 Brookside, Indianapolis 
Elevator — for 45 

: ears 
fi 
~ 

You will want, for your files, the 
new Sani Onyx book picturing a 
variety of installations all in full 
color. Surely you may have a copy. 

Just drop us a line today. 

We have some choice territory avail- 
able for Construction Houses or 
representatives. If interested, write 

for particulars. 

ad 

Bead CANTONYX 
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SAMSON SPOT |jh 

SASH CORD 

f =] ©) 0 O00 3.0.00 0) 1 On OL ON ME O)a | i 

whee ~) oO ME. Wel 5 A OLO) 50D) finish. It is the most durable | 

is made of extra quality cot- reat:tasat-1 Gbce) mm at-betedbetemmuatelelohae (Tf 

| eevee basMjoltremte melt aehwwemoltit; | Carer te ole erat hme trebetcaentjetce moby : “ 

and is guaranteed to be free felt) ams eae (-toeet-ba eum eet om Gre) (ehuce| P 

Gaeyenteteot ela accee(oletme) alebertte mele Spots. Send for samples. E 

/) SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS- BOSTON, MASS. If 

“There is a Differenc 
in Sash Cord’”’ 

————————————— 

C= 

- THE LUXURY 

of even, moist, heat, making Summer in the 

home throughout the Winter, is obtained 

with the HESS. 

> 4 ELECTRICALLY WELDED 

STEEL FURNACE 

at a remarkably low cost for installation and fuel. 

Guaranteed leak-proof as long as it shall stand. | 

The lowest possible price is obtained by buying 

DIRECT FROM THE MAKERS. 

Send us a sketch of your building requiring heat and 

we will make a detailed heating plan, with estimate of 

cost of the complete equipment, laid down at your door. 

Ask for our 48 page illustrated booklet, with supple- 

ment showing our latest 1929 model furnaces. 

HESS WARMING & VENTILATING COMPANY 

Furnace Makers Since 1873 

1220 South Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

ab 

Makers of Hess Snow-White Steel Medicine Cabinets. Distributors of ¢ 

] 
| 
a 
| 
1 
] 
t 
i 
t 
| 
i 
: 

Miami Wall Tile— a superior wall covering at half the price of clay tile. ' 

. t 

—] ye 
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used on the exterior. 
Trouble Saver Adjustable S 

Trouble Saver Adjust- 
able Steel Trestles 
(patented) are quickly 
adjusted to desired 
heights. 8 sizes. Bach 
size adjustable from 5 

horses. 

Studding Brackets 
Nail Attached Brackets 
Bolt Brackets with 

Safety Railing 
Adjustable Trestles 

GO TO NEW ZEALAND 

They’re Everlasting Money-Makers---Everywhere! 

60 Trouble Saver Adjustable Steel Trestles were used on this 
New Zealand Theater Building which was completed in 29 
weeks—including time spent in clearing the site. 
The same Trouble Savers were used on the interior that were 

teel Trestles are 
erected in a few minutes, and disassembled, com- 
pactly folded and moved to another part of the 
structure or another job in a saving of time that 
means extra profits. Practically everlasting — no 
repair or replacement expense. 

Khe 

Trouble Saver 
Studding Brack- 
ets support a ton. 
Will not bend. 
Hook around 

to 15 different height studding. 
giving a range from 16 Braced_ by two 
ches to 12 feet by 3 legs. Fold com- 

inch lifts. Save count- pactly. 
less sets of wooden 

Trouble Saver Steel 

Products 

Ladder 
Wood Shinglers 
Mortar Board Stands 
Sectional Steel 

Jacks 

Scaffolding 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

Trouble Saver 
Nail Attached 
Brackets support 
a ton. Held by 
four nails and 
braced by two 
legs. Fold com- 
pactly. 

Trouble Saver 
Bolt Brackets 
approved by 
State Industrial 
Commissions. 
Detachable rail 
standards. Held 
by 54” bolts. Fold 
compactly. 

TH PPPOE HORE DEH EHH EEE OE OTHE HEHH THEE EEE HEE EH HEED EES 

OPT OHEHETHHETHEE HEE HEHEHE EEEEEHE EEE EEE HEE HEE EEE HEED 
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Jhe Steel Scaffolding, Company 

1101 No. Governor St., Evansville, Ind. 

MONEY BACK TRIAL OFFER 

Please send me details on your 30-day free trial offer and 
full information and prices on Trouble Savers 

is SKILSAW, the original electric 
hand saw that has proven itself to be a 

profitable investment to thousands of con- 
tractors and carpenters who demand speed in 
sawing and want to lower construction costs. 

This 10 Ib., 4 H. P., portable saw will do all your 
sawing --and doit 10 times faster than the old fash- 
ioned hand saw. That’s why SKILSAW saves time 
and money, every time you put the blade to the 

wood - - and it is a muscle saver. 

The SKILSAW, illustrated above, cuts 2" dressed 
lumber -- ZIP -- just like that --in a matter of seconds. 

There are three other sizes. 

Let us show you, free of charge, what any model 
SKILSAW can do right on your own work. 

Just fill out the coupon below 
and mail it to us. 

Show me how SKILSAW will save me time 

and money in sawing. 

Name _-__. 

Address 

State 

SKILSAW, Inc. 

3822 Ravenswood Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

City 
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make houses sell 

And oak flooring 1s one of 

the most important 

WatcH any prospective: buyer of a home. as 

he steps through the front dopr,# ftp 

little difference whether the house % fisted: bat 

$5000 or $30,000. The first thing he 1boks 

at is the floor. Other things count, naturally. 

Location, design, bathrooms, closet-space— 

all are important. But if the house is floored 

with oak, upstairs and down, it gives an im- 

mediate impression of being worth the money. 

“This,” says the buyer, as he walks on gak 

floors, “is a house well-built—a house built 

to last.” 

The profit in flooring a house with oak is 

all out of proportion to its slight additional 

cost. Get the figures on it. Compare the cost 

of laying oak floors, while the house is being 

built, with the item of ordinary soft-wood 

floors. Then consider the gain in selling 

value. Often the oak-floored house will bring: 

at least $1000 more, and bring it sooner. ~-: 

This advertisement is published by,. the 

Oak Fl oorinc Bureau, 1238 Builders’ 

Building, Chicago—a bureau maintained by 

the oak flooring industry. Write us for help- 

ful literature. And if you would like special- 

ized advice on any flooring problem, our 

technical staff is at your service— without 

obligation. 

OAK FLOORS 

WW increase house values YF 

Oak flooring advertising will be carried on dur- 
ing 1928-29 on an increased scale. Look for the 
advertisements in “House and Garden,” “House 
Beautiful,” “Good Housekeeping,” “Better Homes 
and Gardens” and “The Literary Digest.” 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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Make $2 to $3 an How 

inSpareTime this Winter 

While Building Up a Clean Business 

That Will Make You Independent 

iAshepbhbeadehahabahbhnhs 

AUGH at slack seasons . . . be your own boss 
. . . make more than your regular wage as car- 

penter! Sounds good, doesn’t it? You can - it, just 
as many others have, by starting a saw-filing business 
with the Foley Automatic Saw Filer. No experience 
or skill as a filer needed, no canvassing necessary (our 
Free Plan starts you right), very little capital required. 
Listen to these reports, —_ of many in our files: 

“I am kept “ag busy filing saws. To tell the truth I get 
more saws than I can = e. Everybody who uses a saw 
that is sharpened on the Foley ove > = well it works. If I 
could not buy another, I would n 5 Ae meg back, 
three times for it.”—-William G, Deici endota, IIl. 

“I received the Model F-5 this morning and am well Pleased 
ha he I filed five circular saws today and six meat saws.” — 

. LeMaster, North Platte, Neb. 

FOLEY sic SAW FILER 

files all kinds of hand saws, band saws 1%” to 414” 
wide and cross-cut circular saws 3” to 24” in diameter. 
Teeth, bevels and pitches are all made uniform and 

: mechanically accurate. Saws cut cleaner, truer and 
faster. No eye-strain. More than twice as fast as 
hand filing. Easy work. 

Think of the steady business you can get from carpen- 
ters, contractors, schools, factories, woodworking 
shops, farmers and homes 

Let us show you what Foley- 
Special Offer! filing means on your own 
saws. Write for special demonstration offer to readers 
of this magazine and the FREE plan that will help 

you start a prosperous 
saw-filing business of your 

own. Write today 
to— 

Foley Saw 

Tool Co., Inc. 

134 Foley Bldg 
11 Main St. N. E., 

Minneapolis, 
‘Minn. 

Foley Saw 

Setter 

Model 281 Bench Type 
for hand saws, operated 
by foot pedal. Positive 
hammer action on an af- 
vil, 
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Write for 

Mboiami ” 

Catalog 

iii 

SHOWS THE WAY TO — 

| 2 wicker stn 

Sellin 

ern home, 

il purpose. 

apartment, 
office and hotel 

or public insti- 

New Miami Cabinets 

UILDERS and real estate men need 
MIAMI CABINETS... the premier 

line of America... the cabinets which 

help sales and turn the deciding vote in 

your favor. Write for catalog today! 

THE MIAMI CABINET Co. 

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO 

THE MIAMI CABINET CO. 
Middletown, Ohio TNAGOs bo Sigs bs ce 
Gentlemen: Please send me, without obligation, copy of 
your new 1928 Catalog. 

| 

Full One Bag 

Tilters -a/ual 

J 

Only $179.50 

. You Don’t Need buys Half Bag Trailer Jaeger 

Le 

SKIP SHAKER 
Pog cund the | complete with engine Shakes It Clean! | 

and rubber tires! 

Jaeger-Built, All-Steel, 100% 

Timken Bearing—FAST! 

For the usual price of a half bag mixer you can get this Timken 
bearing, full one bagger, with Automatic Skip Shaker Loader, 
Accurate Measure Water Tank, ‘“‘Flat Spot”? Drum and 5-second 
discharge. 

It’s built of steel and forgings with semi-steel gears—light, 
portable and 50% stronger. Serviced by Jaeger stations in over 
100 cities, no delay. Write for price and terms. 

HEAVY DUTY NON-TILTERS 

7-10-14-28 FT. SIZES 

From Speed King 7-S, a faster, 
full one bag mixer for $200 
less, to full half-yard machine 
for skyscraper work. Jaeger’s 

1ODL holds 2 bags, is all- 
steel, 14 ton lighter, 50% 
stronger, easier ed 
than many a 7-S mixer, 

MAIL THIS FOR CATALOG, PRICES AND TERMS! 

The Jaeger Machine Co. Date. 
521 Dublin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 

Oo Paster | (_] NON-TILT MIXERS TILTERS 
MORTAR MIXERS _ ( where desired) 

Name | 

a | 
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oreo 7 

And our Engineers will 

help you— 

—lay out an efficient plant, select the best machinery for your 
particular need, show you how to make a good product at mini- 
mum cost—show you how to sell it at a good profit. 

Just tell us what kind and how many concrete units per day 
you want to make—then Consolidated Engineers will give you 
the full benefit of the accumulated experience of the largest manu- 
facturers of concrete products plant machinery in the world. 

Write us in detail—_TODAY! 

i
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$There’ S more profit in a 

'HUTHER SAW 

, 
=» 

vhin High Speed Steel Knives 

Jie 

Cylinder Cutter Head 

Backed by yearse 

fence in the of highest 

SS saws, each Huther Saw 

a quality built into it that 

insures maximum length of 

service. 

Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co. 

Sweular Mitre Sew ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

with Cleaner Teoth Makers of Better Saws for More Than Fifty Years memes men 

—— ee 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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FLOOR SANDERS 

TELL THEIR FRIENDS 

about DURUNDUM 

D 
Satisfied users of DURUNDUM PAPER have 

Re done ‘much to spread the fame of its merits within the 

trade. When a floor sander uses DURUNDUM and finds 

One enthusiastic DURUNDUM booster drew 

it right, he passes the word along to his friends. As a 

result, in one city, the DURUNDUM dealer reports that 

8 90% of the floor sanders within a 50 mile radius of his store 

are DURUNDUM customers. 

thie ae ee et ettindeie: | BEHR-MANNING CORPORATION 

genuine DURUNDUM PAPER. That's the Successor to 

way they tell their friends. Let us send you. =. “ANNING ABRASIVE COMPANY, Inc. prices on this quality abrasive paper, and tell 

you more about it and its advantages. TROY-NEW YORK 

SE aE SSE APS SEES er 

The Old Home 

WEATHERBEST Service Dept. Sketch 

An Example of WEATHERBEST Remodeling Service 

OUR opportunity tokeep busy is to go after the 

enormous remodeling business that will break 

big for builders who offer remodeling suggestions. 

The big appeal to the home owner is improved 

appearance. WEATHERBEST Stained Shingles, 

their appearance and save 

photograph of an old house and let us render 

sketch and give you suggestions. WEATHERBEST 

STAINED SHINGLE Co., Inc., 143 Main St., North 

Tonawanda, N.Y. Western Plant—St. Paul, Minn. 

Distributing Warehouses in Leading Centers. . 

O Send Book “‘Making Old Houses Into 
Charming Homes’ and explain your 
Remodeling Service. 

more than any other mate- 
. « . . ent moet tems ene ne ees cme Ne een me Sam co EY 

rial, when laid over old side- ee a Weaene eae Staucep Summo.s Co., Ine., 

walls and roofs, modernize Wealte ‘ ech 43 Main St., North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

O Enclosed is photograph of an old house. Give pre Seabee: che STAINED SHINGLES us your suggestions to help sell the owner, 

For Rooes and Siwe-Wa 
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Positive Results 

with this New Insulation 

— Sprayed on with Guns 

SPRAYO-FLAKE is creating a sen- 

sation. Architects, builders and 

homeowners, everywhere, are inter- 

ested in this efficient, low-cost insula- 

tion sprayed on with guns. Now, for | 

the first time, it makes available a 

tight-sealing insulation that pene- 

trates every nook and crevice, seals 

every Opening, covers around pipes 

and window jambs—blankets every 

space perfectly. 

Sprayo-Flake is manufactured and applied in 

one operation. It sticks where it strikes and 
stays put. Tests prove its superior insula- 

ting efficiency. Fire-resisting, sound-deaden- 
ing, vermin-proof. Can be sprayed on in any 
thickness. Low cost -application—you can 
meet all competition and make bigger profits. 

Distributors Wanted 

Men established in 
or affiliated with 
building industry. 
Write us on your 
letterhead for full 
information regard- 
ing exclusive fran- 

Sprayo-Flake as it appears 
chise. when sprayed between studding. 

SPRAYO-FLAKE COMPANY 

56 So. Bay St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

| 

I 

ai 
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* 4 A Giraffe’ sf 

Neck 

A Al, Is Long 

HE Giraffe can reach food that short 

necked animals can only look at. 

Just so Burnhams, with their long fire 
travel reach for and get heat, that any 
ordinary boiler will let scoot up the 

chimney. 

That’s why, for its size, every Burnham 

is a big producer of heat.on a small ra- 
tion of fuel. That’s why Burnham rat- 
ings are not to be taken with a grain of 

salt, as so many ratings are. 

Get all the Burnham heating thrift facts, 
from Catalogue—free on request. 

Three times from 
end to end of the 
Burnham, the 
heat laden gases 
pass over and 
through every 
section 

Irvington, New York 

Representatives in all ——— cities of 
the United States and 

a 
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Another Big Trane Achievement 

UNDER-WINDOW 

CONCEALED HEATER 

The famous Trane copper- fin 
heating element is now part of a 
standard three-piece unit, ready 

to install under windows. Le 

Another Big 

Step Forward in 

Room Heating 

Here’s what you asked for! A Trane Con- 

cealed Heater especially designed for. in- 

stallation under windows. A complete out- 

fit to slip in the wall without fuss, bother, or 

extras to buy. A concealed heater with the 

entire front panel removable, so you will 

have no plastering problems and so you 

can easily and quickly inspect the heater, 

trap, or valves. An outfit with underslung 

piping connections, which will save you at 

least a foot in length. A heater with uni- 

versal fittings. A lower installed cost than 

we could ever promise before. Write us. 

HEAT CONCEALED 
CABINETS HEATERS 

'PUMPS,:UNIT HEATERS AND HEATING SPECIALTIES 

oe ee fn fe eo 

THE TRANE CO., (Est. 1885) 
276 Cameron Ave., La Crosse, Wis. 
porte complete information on the new Under-Window Concealed 

eat 
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a Pump Value “ike this. 

The No. 250 Duro Fresh 
Flow Water System — 250 
als. per hour, only $68.50, 
.0.b, Dayton. 

The Improved No. 250 Duro Fresh Flow Water 
System stands out sharply as the supreme water 
system value for builders. 

The No. 250 Fresh Flow Water System is another 
trium: of Duro . ete a complete, 
electric water system for shallow well or cistern— 
completely automatic in operation with a capacity of 
250 gallons per hour—for only $68.50, f.o.b. Dayton. 
Never before has there been a water system value like 
this—never before such water system performance. 

The nearest Duro dealer or factory representative will 
give you complete information on this and other great 
Duro values. Send in the coupon below for a free 
copy of the new Duro Catalog. 

THE DURO COMPANY 

110 Monument Ave. Dayton, Ohio 

DUIRO 

Automatic Water Systems 

Send for NEW CATAL L -O G 

AB-10 THE DURO COMPANY, 
110 Monument Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 

Please send me the new Duro Catalog. 
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Cut Your Painting Costs 

60% to 80% 

Paint by Machine 

Two men can Binks-spray the exterior of a house 
in less than one day. Compare this speed and cost 

with hand painting time. Interiors, too, are Binks- 

. sprayed quickly. The property is ready for occu- 

; pancy earlier, a big saving is made in the cost and 
the work is mechanically perfect. 

It Pays To Own a 

BINKS 

PORTABLE 

spray PAINTING
 | A br

ick wal
l 

OUTFIT 

One man who had never painted before writes us ; 1S jud 4 ed by 
that he has covered over 1000 square feet in the 
first hour. Another writes that he has saved enough 
on the first job to pay for the outfit leaving a profit * € 

besides. Building contractors can profit by hiring 1tS Over 1 n 

spray-paint contractors, or operating their own ' 

Binks outfit. With it you can quickly spray-paint 
any wood, metal, plaster, stucco, brick or stone 

surface—paint fences, garages—anything and every- 
. thing. The Binks outfit handles every paint, 

lacquer, varnish, etc. 

a ae 

sete: as Sa CLAY PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION 
rite jor etaiis 

Learn more about the profit CONWAY BUILDING 

a Binks Portable Spray Chicago 
Painting Outfit will give 
you. Write for details today, 

BINKS SPRAY 

EQUIPMENT CO. 

Dept. K, 3121 Carroll Avenue 
Chicago, U. S. A. 

Offices in Principal Cities 

be ee : 
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American Steel & Wire Company’s f 

REINFORCING 

jor Driveways and 

Sidewalks 

“The Steel Backbone for Concrete” 

Longer Life ~ 

Better Appearance 

For the same good reasons that you reinforce concrete 
roads and street pavement, you also want steel rein- 

forcement in the driveways and sidewalks you build. 

Lengthen the life of the concrete, reduce repair expense 
and protect the beauty of a clear surface free from 

cracks and patches. 

Good-looking jobs are your best advertisements. 

eee, EXperienced contractors are 

Mee specifying and using Ameri- 
me can Steel & Wire Company 
fee reinforcing fabric—Triangle 
j— Mesh or Electric Weld. Made 

of cold drawn, high tensile 
strength steel—the kind that 

can be depended upon for 

concentrated binding strength 
over the longest period 

of time. Supplied in rolls or 

sheets for any kind or size 
job. Write us for complete in- 
formation. 

American Steel and Wire Company 

SALES OFFICES 
Chicago, New York, Boston, Atlanta, Birmingham, Cleveland, Worcester, 
Phila elphis, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Detroit, Gincionsri Baltimore, Wilkes- 
Barre, St.Louis, KansasCit Minneapolis-St. Paul, Oklahoma City, Memphis, 

Denver, Salt e City. 
s Angeles *Pordan id 

uney States Steel Products Co. 

' Triangle Mesh 

lad 

Electric Weld 

_Gray 
*San Francisco *Seattle 
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COMEORT 

with THRUSH Sy stem 

of Hot Water Heating! 

WHEN a man buys a home for his family 

he is investing primarily in comfort. It is the 

greatest and most important investment that he 

makes, for upon it depends the health and happi- 

ness of his home life. When you sell a man com- 

fort without flaw, you have made not only a 

pleased customer but a booster. 

Comfort depends more on heating than 

upon anything else entering into the make-up of 

the home. Install Hot Water Heating, Thrush 

Equipped, and you have made certain that the 

heating plant will provide only comfort, com- 

plete comfort, not worry and discontent. Thrush 

System is dependable in performance and best 

of all, provides real fuel economy. 

There is a real in- 
terest in better 
home heating. 
Thrush Equip- 
ment will add 
sales value to any 
home you build. 

Thrush System is 
nationally adver« 
tised and we are 
telling thousands 
of interested 
home builders 
about it monthly. 

H. A. THRUSH & CO. Dept. B, 
Peru, Indiana ID ss 

Please send me your booklet about Home 
Heating. 
Name 

Address 

My Heating Contractor. 

THRUSH SYST EM 

OF HOT WATER HEATING 
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We Are Living TODAY, Sir! 

WE are living TODA Y—when progress 

is determined largely by cooperation 

and concentration! In your business—if 

you are a contractor—you can make rapid 

progress in your community by concen- 

trating on fireproof construction, using 

plenty of steel. And for cooperation, the vast ex- 

perience and services of ‘International’ are yours! 

Today, hundreds—yes, thousands of contractors, 

of 

Ws 

MEELY & SONS’ GARAGE are benefiting by the free plan and estimating 

Moscow, Idaho service rendered by International. We help you 
plan. Our plans help you sell. We shall be glad Steel for this modern garage building ; § 

was supplied by ‘‘International.’’ to cooperate on your next job. In the meantime, 
write for our free catalog. 

LA 

is os NGG. GG DAMA AAA SE EEE 
as EISS|SSSSSSS|A|AEArHsE__ Hii SSS-_ SSS SSS SSS ye T apa page. T PRODUCTS of INTERNATIONAL 

oy: INTERNATIONAL STEEL Qe eee oe coat Chutes 
Se Store Fronts - Steel Columns Sidewa ghts - ti i 
x ae Steel Ceilings - Skylights & IRON COMPANY Public Garages - Roof Ventilators 
Rare. Steel Windows DEPARTMENT 18 Airplane Hanaars 

EVANSVILLE INDIANA —and many more listed in our Catalog 
ane ITN 
NSS & 

x RROTRORO a As Ye a 
KARE XY, 
VY SVAS 
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Steel Girders - Steel Trusses 
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mE With Your New or Renewal Subscription 
Mt | 

TeTAILS To AMERICAN BUILDER 
'DETAL “ ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS” is a stieatihi ae ee 

AML UU TT RN : : lied ° d th f ERY BER BUR ing practice, as applied to carpentry, construction and the use 
: ji of millwork. It is a remarkable collection of full-page plates, | 

a 

f AMO 

\| 
yn 

\e 
| 
it 

: ai ii \ | 

HT] accurately drawn and reproduced to exact scale, showing clearly 

AA every detail of modern building construction and finish. These 
eg plates make plain the framing and construction of residences 

of every type. This volume, 9 x 12 inches in size, has 160 

pages of illustrations. All dimensions, angles, measurements 
and joints are made so plain and are so well illustrated that the 

man on the job will have no difficulty or trouble doing the work. 

Clip and Mail This Coupon, NOW! wea 
(Ss ee SS es eh RS a 

THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
1827 Prairie Ave., Chicago, Ill. 1921 

Enclosed find $2.00 for which ~anaaal my subscription to 

The American Builder for one year and send me free and 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE COPY postpaid, a copy of your book ‘‘Architectural Details.”’ 

Send in your new or renewal subscription for abi” 
one year at the regular rate of $2.00 and — 
will send you “ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS” i on 

— ag BOX No. : STATE 
Offer good in U. S. and Canada. 
Add $2.00 to Foreign Countries. ss F My occupation is (Check Only One) 

Clip s 6 Dealer 0 Builder Cf Architect | ( RealEstate | (1 Miscellancous 
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pecify Holmes 

the 

ORIGINAL 

CONCEALED BED 

The Holmes Roller 
Bed, Model 39, may 
be placed i in any part 
of the room. It may 
be concealed in any 
pereniant clongt i 
is easily move 
one room to another. 

INCREASES 

E VALUE 

Comfort . 
Holmes was the first to build concealed beds and the idea of 
comfort has always been foremost in the designer’s mind. 
The result is that Holmes beds are the only concealed beds 
using full width and length double deck coil springs, which 
make them the most restful of beds. 

Beauty 
Holmes was the first to recognize the popular demand for beauty 
in concealed beds. The result is that Holmes beds are made to 
harmonize withthe finest furniture. Holmes beds are equipped 
with either wood or metal end pieces in period designs. 

AS SSC AAA 

— Convenience 
Holmes was the first to prove it possible to have the conven- 

\ ience of eight rooms with the.economies .of six room con- 
‘ struction. Holmes experts have placed seven distinct types 
J of installations at your.cOmmand. There is a Holmes bed 

that will fit in with any remodeling or building plan. 

Efficiency 
Holmes beds are known as ‘‘the easiest to operate’’. They | 
are so perfectly balanced that they can be raised or lowered 8. iene 
by the lightest pressure. Holmes beds are the only beds that _— es lee oh be en ig — 

F can go through a 2' 2” door. Standard mill construction 
- doors can also be used with any Holmes:installation. Holmes Builders everywhere welcoming ‘ ” Puttyless 

se beds have no complicated mechanisms, there: is nothing to Basement Sash as the grasa a eh ees oe 
S, adjust, nothing to go wrong. tion in years. 

“VENTO” Steel of installa increases 
y CONCEALED BED CORPORATION uit ote ip iss ” 

58 E. Washington Street Mae cha nn Saves cost of glazing— 
CAGO ILLINOIS makes “VENTO” worth dollars more. 

0 am “ The many superior qualities found only in “VENTO” Sash make 
ts them the most desirable feature you can put in a home. 

1e Go to your dealers today; ask him to show you “VENTO” Steel 
a FREE Basement Sash. Look at it closely; test its rigid construction 

. sed the ts and note its superior qualities. Install them on your next job; 
ibd so ecoanse Mieoy. tee pa they will give you and your client complete satisfaction: 

2 valuable and important informa- US us for complete informa- 

Clip ton Your copy is ead Fill out and tion. Sally tone. te bee CF aes 

Just fill out the coupon below. 

1927 
VENTO STEEL SASH CO. 

Muskegon, Mich. 

CONCEALED BED CORPORATION ENTO STEEL SASH CO 

10-28 he Washington St., ee nei r se senor bb donb de snc . ‘ 

ntlemen: — Please send me a copy of your new et s R 
— the Doors’’. This request places me under no obligation. Please send me full information about “VENTO. 

Name......++- cavccccces Oecd cedserccesesreweseuccdevsdsckpece ob 
—— Name 
-_ Addai BAMBOO. oo oc ccdcccccies cesesctegaddenwsl datedcedecectsdcebsnsce 

City State City Seeeerrreresesseesssseee eececes eeeces FO ccncamennae i oe 

cous ‘i 
Occupation 
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METAL weatuerR STRIPS 

CORRUGATED AND PLAIN RIB TYPE—ACCURATELY FORMED 

30cN5 PER OPENING OF AVERAGE SIZE 

ON QUANTITY ORDER. 

OUR NEW QUICK INSTALLATION FEATURE 

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. SAMPLES 

AND FULL PARTICULARS ON REQUEST 

SRE SELMAN LRA Se PL mE eS | 
UNITED ZINC PRODUCTS Co. ‘ 

954 N. HIGH ST. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

THE IMPROVED SCHLUETER 

‘Motor “ook at that Sur Tace,., 

D riven N° other has a steel roller which adjusts itself 

to floor irregularities (patented suspension 

feature). No other has the Schlueter suction 
“° device which positively gathers all .dust, or a 

ventilated motor (cannot burn out). What other 
is offered for a FREE TRIAL and GUARAN- 

i No TEED FOR FIVE YEARS? 

© Prove yourself that the Schlueter will 
Noisy out-surface any other machine. Write 

for details of FREE TRIAL OFFER. 

Gears ca 

FLOOR-MACHINERY Co, INC. 
p 221 West Grand Avenue Chicago Ill. 

A Big Profit Maker-- 

Here is just the machine for contractors. Com- 
pact, rugged, and speedy—easily moved from one 
job to another—will attach to any light socket. 
Will do your work at much lower cost. Cuts costs 
in many ways. It’s a woodworking machine no 
| contractor can afford to be without. Get the 

facts, and our catalog illustrating and describing 
the complete Gallmeyer & Livingston Union line. 

Gallmeyer & Livingston Co. 

206 Straight Ave. Grand Rapids, Mich. 

[UFAIN TAPES and RULES 

The ‘Universal’ is an Accurate Steel Tape at a 

popular price. Line is 3/8” wide, standard 

weight. Case is sturdy, and of good appearance. 

Our Folding Aluminum Rules are furnished with 

i alr ee or without hook. All joints and fittings are solid 

brass, making the rule rust-proof throughout. 

5S THE wenn pute Co SAGINAW, MICH. 

Send for Catalog New York - Windsor, Ont. 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 



When the job 

Wall-Tex delivers 

one hundred per cent 

In EvERY job of interior decoration, there are 
rooms where a fabric wall-covering gives extra 
satisfaction. For nurseries, hallways, kitchens 
and baths—for every room—Wall-Tex offers 

many beautiful and decorative patterns to choose 
from. Fresh stimulating colors. Soft subdued 
tones. Simple, yet interesting designs. Both dull 

and glossy finishes. 

Where rough-cast plaster or paint coats are to 
be used—stencil, stipple, fresco or Tiffany fin- 
ishes—you will find plain undecorated Wall- 

Tex an ideal foundation. 

Wall-Tex is a strong, but flexible fabric. It 
conceals the cracks in old walls and ceilings. 

And helps prevent new plaster from cracking. 
The surface is washable. Should it become soiled 
or spotted, it can be wiped clean with a damp 
cloth. Wall-Tex is carefully made of finest cot- 

ton fabric, with best oils and pigments—good 

for years of excellent service. 

Architects, builders, decorators: write for in- 
formation on your particular requirements. The 
Columbus-Union Oilcloth Co., Columbus, Ohio. 

ALL'TE 
PERMANENT 

WALL- COVERING 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

calls for fabric wall-covering 

With the name that’s easy to say and hard to forget 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

$1000 

Jor LESS ¢han 

Good bargain, isn’t itP You bet! 

You have a nice new house to sell. Represents 
property value, building materials, labor, taxes, 
interest, sales expenses. 

INCINOR—the Home Incinerator—will help 
move it right off your hands. 

Every woman wants a home with a garbage 
incinerator. Give her one, you'll make and 
save up to $1,000. 

INCINOR burns all garbage, rubbish, trash. 
Does it The Decent Way. Burns it with gas! 
FOR AS LITTLE AS $100 you can show a 
home with gas-fired incineration. 

See it at your gas office, the Incinor dealer in 
your community, or write us for full information. 

Home IncinERATOR Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

‘-INCINOR-: 

THE HOME INCINERATOR 

Good Riddance 

GARBAGE - RUBBISH - TRASH 

© 1928, H. I. Co. 
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Look for the Name Stamped 

‘on Every Foot of Cord 

Solid Braided 100% Cotton 
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Trussless ARCH ROOFS It’s 

e e mas a =a do 1 
Quickly and Economically Erected ' 33 ee . 

Saf BO 3 r 
Thoroughly o—Very Attractive IRAVELERS select The Great Northern for its won- . i 

Good distribution of light, excellent acoustical conditions. derful location in Chicago’s ‘‘loop”’. They return be- 
aay cause the large comfortable rooms, homelike environ- con 

Adopted for auditoriums, dance halls, garages, warehouses, ment, attentive service, excellent food and moderate 1 
factories, etc., in all partsof the country. Spans up to 150’. charges make it an ideal hotel. ong 

Write nearest officef or descriptive folder New Garage One-Half Block Si 
400 Newly Furnished Rooms $2.50 a day and u bull 

MAS We dSth Ste Hewvark City” Gol Kirby Bide. Houston, Fovas Sample es 00, vies eo pis “ and 38.00 lal 
Mi i Lamella Roof C CRAI sanancedl 

MGol Norrie Bldg. Atlanta, Ga.” 904 Bank of Commerce Bldg.” DEARBORN STREET FROM JACKSON TO QUINCY plet 

trat 

ROLLED STEEL DOOR FRAMES WILL INCREASE YOUR PROFITS 

The combination buck jamb and trim eliminates separate 
wood or steel bucks jambs and trim and thereby reduces erec- 
tion costs two-thirds as the entire unit is installed at one time. 

Cold rolled of 16 gauge steel—it withstands and absorbs the 
shock of the heaviest door. 

Units made for single or double doors, transom openings, of 
etc. Jambs reinforced securely and drilled and tapped for 

application of hardware. 
Furnished in prime coat ready for finish painting. 
Prompt shipment, low in cost and easy to install. 

LEONARD SHEET METAL WORKS, HOBOKEN, N. J. 
Established 1900 

Also Manufacturers of Steel Windews, Kalamein Work and Bronze Doors. 
pee ioe 3 A cou Representatives in: Miami, Florida. Atlanta, Georgia. Washington, D. C., Showing buck applied to 

New Haven, Conn. Baltimore, Md. Cincinnati, Ohio hollow tile partition 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 



A home at University Gardens, Great Neck, Long Island 
Arthur W. Coote, Architect 

Why did this house 

sell so quickly? 

Down East, along the Sound, this development 

project is a tremendous success. 

What makes one project sell out while others 

wait hopelessly for buyers? 

Sales aren’t all due to high-pressure selling. 

It’s the selling features of the construction that 

do the real work. 

So, while Casement Window Hardware is not 

a big item in size or in cost, it is a big item in 

convenience, comfort and owner satisfaction as 

long as the house stands. 

Successful builders know it. And successful 

builders use Win-Dor exclusively, because it is 

the best value, is time tested, and offers a com- 

plete line at all prices. Write for latest illus- 

trated price list. 

WineDor 

CASEMENT HARDWARE 

The Casement Hardware Co. 

J 402-A North Wood Street, Chicago 

CASEMENT HARDWARE HEADQUARTERS 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

They’re handier, 

extra useful, 

_these Starrett Tools 

Take the No. 800 Nail Set, for instance. The square head 
gives it an extra large striking surface and keeps it from 
rolling off the bench. The No. 194 Universal Floor Scraper 
has eight sharp cutting edges and quick acting ball joint 
handle connection. The oval shape and knurled steel 
handle of the No. 810 Scraper Burnisher are easy to 
appreciate. The No. 132 Iron ‘revel with Double Plumbs, 
No. 50 Improved Trammel Points and. No. 108 Aluminum 
Line Level are others with features that help a man to 
do better work easier and quicker. 

Your tool dealer has these and other Starrett Tools. Ask 
— and write us for free copy of Starrett Catalog 

O. 24 **6"°. 

THE L. S. STARRETT CO. 
World’s Greatest Toolmakers 

Manufacturers of Hacksaws Unexcelled 
Steel Tapes—Standard for Accuracy 

ATHOL, MASS.., U.S. A. 
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Where there’s a Wodack there’s 

a way to— 

Save Money on All Sawing Jobs; 

Bevel Cuts Included 

Save Money Mortising 

for Door Locks 

Write for full information today 

he F. L. ROGERS & CO. tet 

mie 23 S. Jefferson St., CHICAGO 

Also New York 

A Lightweight FOR FIREPLACE 

: SATISFACTION 
Roof of Lasting Beauty COLONIAL DAMPER. 
“Leadclad” tiles, made of strong, rust-resisting metal, cannot The new style “G” of th 

leaks and loose. d tyle of the crack, break, nor develop leaks and come loose reliable Colonial D oer tan : 
i d lightest roof obtainable—less than one-seven- - 

feanth the weight of clay tiles. Makes possible light wall and be set two or three courses 
roof construction with big saving in materials and labor. With of brick above the opening where | 
downspouts grounded, affords the best. protection against best results are obtained. Oper- - 
lightning. ill last for: generations. Furnished ‘painted red ating handle slides out of sight 
or green. under the opening. Pulls forward Glo-Hot Grate Elee- 

Catal ith full-color illustrations of and moves right or left toopen or tric— Heats. Fits 
ol ee Se ee ciate, roadside inns and close. Controls draft perfectly. any fireplace, 
other buildings covered with beautiful Leadclad. Send for it! aa Damper. a anne: rape live coals, bate 

€ oors, » at your ers. rom  conceale 
WHEELING METAL & MFG. CO., Dept. 1€., Wheeling, W. Va. Write for details of fireplace con- “Glo-Bar” under 

structions FREE. hood. 

FAD LAD COLONIAL FIREPLACE COMPANY 

4604 Roosevelt Rd., Chicago, Illinois 

Durable Metal Tiles 
Colonial=Damper 

“Y ANKEE” BIT EXTENSION No. 2150 

Stands abuse and follows through 

Bits will not loosen and pull out in work 

CANNOT JAM—A Yankee feature prevents jamming 
of bit in the socket. It will accommodate a = re 
large range of square shanks and meee : NO JAWS to break. The square 

hold them securely. > shank is held firmly by socket. The taper end 
moter - of shank is accurately machined. The tool is nickel- 
a - ———— plated throughout. Ask your dealer to see it. You will at 

— once recognize its unique construction and efficiency 

ae” A postal will bring you our Tool Book 

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Dept. A., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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is Half Sold 

P7ei@ REPUTATION for quality 

| construction is the sure way 

= to success in building for 

resale. Modern buyers look back 

of the surface and discriminate 

in favor of the building that is 

structurally sound. 

No one feature better identifies the con- 

scientious builder than the use of Herring- 

bone Metal Lath on the ceilings and walls. 

The superiority of Herringbone has won 

for it universal popularity not only 

‘among architects and contractors, but 

among owners. Only through Herring- 

bone can you obtain the one-hour fire 

protection rating and the many econo- 

mies in erection and materials. 

Full information sent on request 

GENFIRE STEEL COMPANY 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

Manufacturers of a Complete Line of Firesafe Building 
Products, also Waterproofings, and 

Concrete Preservatives. 

Branches in all Principal Cities. Dealers Everywhere. 
Member of the National Council for Better Plastering. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

‘WWell-Built 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

66 | ok 

EF didn’t wait 

for the breaks...” 

“started in here together” 

“Tuat’s Mr. Potter’s office. He’s 
the new General Manager, you 
know — just promoted. Must be 
making close to $12,000 now. 

“Back in the days when he was 
still Joe Potter, he and I and Billy 
Todd started in here together. We 
were close friends then — in the 
office and outside. 

“Our first small raises came sort 
of automatically. Like lots of other 
fellows, we just sat back and waited 

for promotion—‘getting the breaks,’ we called it. 

“__and then—General Manager” 

“But Joe kept going ahead steadily 
— from one job to the next and 
finally into the General Manager’s 
chair. Nothing like that for us! 
We congratulated him and then 
told each other afterwards that he 
was ‘lucky.’ 

“Finally, as the ‘breaks’ failed to 
come, I learned why Joe had gone 
so far. He didn’t wait for the breaks 
—he made them for himself—by 
studying at home in his spare time! 

The firm knew he was training himself to handle the job 
ahead and picked him for promotion.” 

How much longer are you going to wait before taking the step 
that will help you to get a better position and a larger salary? 

If you want to get ahead there’s just one sure way to do it— 
train yourself to do the day’s work better than any other man in 
the office. Ability is bound to count. Your employer will be glad 
to pay you more money if you show him you deserve it. 
A home-study course with the International Correspondence 

Schools will prepare YOU for the position you want in the work 
you like best. All it takes is an hour a day of the spare time that 
may now go to waste. 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
“The Uniwersal University” 

BOX 8174-C SCRANTON, PA. 
Without cost or ase send me a copy of your booklet, Who 

Wins and Why, and itt ne ol on the subject before which I have 
marked X: 
0 Architect usiness Management 
a Architectural ——— BA Navigation 
0 Architects’ Bl 0 Salesmanship 
C Contractor and uilder D Adv. 
0 Building Foreman 0 Window lay 

5 Structural Engin Bi show Card and Sign Lettering ctu: eer t 

| H ene song Steam F Fitter abe a Work umber ess 
Cl Heating and Ventilation O Bookkeeper st 
i eam Inspector O Sten: me and Typist 

Foreman Plum 0) Higher Accounting 
= Sheet Metal Worker (J Common School Subjects 
DO Civil Engineer 0) Mathematics 
oO ae and Mapping | oO ene 

El tri Lichtoes Salton afeit Clerk ectric Li 
C) Electric Wing "3 Ci Civil Service 

Telegrap Engineer 
O Practical Eanes 0 Gas ages Ope 
0) Mechanical Engineer O Textile or Supt. 
O) Mechanical Draftsman O Traffic —— 
O Toolmaker O Airplane 6 
i. Machine Shop Practice 0) Autom 5 Speniate 

onary Engineer Agricult rench 
O Chemist (] vee O Poultry Raising 0 Radio 

Name. 
Street 
and No 

City. State. 

Occupation 
If you reside in Canada, please send this coupon to Interne- 
tional Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, Montreal, Canada 
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EES § & B-8’ COMBINATION SAW: 18 Tools In One “3222.223* 

men nen ert GREATEST MACHINE YOU EVER SAW! 12" Band Saw 

Sent to You on 15 Days’ Approval 

8 &B 8-in. A. COM BEN ere SAW (18 tools THE 8 
in one) is the id 
the home; will ri 

Complete Pyith attachments ie BAND Sav? omple th includes % H. P. Mo’ voz. 8 0-eycle, 1 110-Volt tke Nag — = ie 
Price built. 

Write for Com maplete ping weight 100 Re 
Illustrated Fol (Planer attachment te fit en table top will smooth 
Dealers Wanted. —- up to 2 inches wide, $10 extra.) 

SCOTT -BANSBACH MACHINERY CoO. 
{A ete pee everload | 136 So. Clinton St., Dept. 93 | CHICAGO, ILL. $35.00 F.0.B Chicago withest Mote 
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We Tell You How 

Invest $23.00—Clear $1334.00 
Yes, Mr. Ledoux did just that. 
Big profits? Certainly! No ex- 
perience necestaty. Put your 
spare time to work on this side 
line. Soon you will devote full 
time to it: 

Utility Molds, $14.80 up 
The Utility line includes com- 

vas 
CLARE- dials, ornamental porches, chim- MONT neys, etc., ete. 

Write for big Utility Catalog 
—— full information and 

Concrete Equipment Co. 
very Holland, Mich. 

Materials cost 44c; 
Selling price, $5.00. 

Here’sa Speedster! 

AST! Fast from materials in the wheelbarrows 

to concrete in the forms! 

It’s the high-speed, money-making hustler — the ue ADEIRA 

long distance dependable, CAPACITIES Selling price, $4.00. 

fast performer—atypical panate—s s, 7-8, 10-S—5-S single | 
Koehring super-value, cylinder; 7-S and 10-Stwo or four i ate. WIN INDEPENDENCE 

eal ° cylinder radiator cooled Ricardo i 58e: making concrete block, 
yet within the price range head gasoline engine. Rubbertires y . brick and tile. Send for 

with steel disc wheels or steel i new Success Catalog de- 
of light mixers! rimmed wheels. Complies with scribing complete line of machines for any size Send for catalog D- 1. A.G. C. Standards. EES output of any product. 

MILWAUKEE. 
KOEHRING COMPANY, wisconsin 
PAVERS, MIXERS—GASOLINE SHOVELS, CRANES AND DRAGLINES 

Sales Offices and Service Warehouses in all principal cities 
Foreign Department—Room 579,50 Church Street, New York ~ 

lexico, F. S. Lapum, Cinco De Mayo 21, Mexico, D. F. 4655-4 

CAT 078 eg 

~ 

ee eee ee ee 

Sp hee 
DEALERS are making money in handling Bayley- 

Springfield Steel Windows. Designed for all types 
of buildings. Bayley construction features make for great 
strength and economical installation, and are the result 
of 45 years’ experience in architectural ironwork. Carried 
in stock so that a dealer’s turnover makes the Bayley 
line an attractive proposition. 

THE WM. BAYLEY COMPANY 

128 West North Street SPRINGFIELD, OHIO | 
Sales Offices and Warehouses in Principal Cities 

vley- Springfield 

‘Steel indows 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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Ready for 

your pumpin g 

Job 

This P shallow-well electric pump is 
always ready to go. It’s ready to start any 

pumping job you have... and able to finish 
it on time. It’s compact, but powerful .. . 
quiet, but efficient... low in price, but high 
in quality. And it’s proved dependable 

under all conditions. It’s the pump for you 

... now, and for the years to come. 

Treat it rough. Use it steadily the year 
around. That’s what it’s built for . . . built 
heavier, stronger, of wear-resisting 
materials. It stands up and delivers long 
after a lesser pump has been discarded. 

Find out about P pumps. There’s one 
for your particular work. Mail the coupon 
for details on all models. Learn the many 
exclusive features . . . the low prices and 
General Motors terms. Send for this in- 

formation today. 

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY | 
Subsidiary of General Motors Corporation 

Dept. R-119, Dayton, Ohio 

PRODUCTS OF GENERAL MOTORS 

Also Manufacturers of 
DELCO-LIGHT Electric Plants 
Sor Suburban Homes and Farms 

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY, 
Dept. R-119, Dayton, Ohio. 

Please send prices, terms and complete 
information on 2 pumps for Building Con- 
tractors, 

$$ 
$$ NN 

ESS. 

| Building Specialties | 

PEFR 

Everyone Enjoys the Bright 

and Cheerful Blaze of 

the Open Fireplace 

ND fireplace enjoyment depends upon 
proper throat construction. Wherever a 

fireplace is constructed there is a need for a: 

PEERLESS DOME DAMPER which forms a 
scientifically constructed throat and will be a. 

guarantee that the fireplace will always function - 
properly. Being made of high grade cast iron it 
will not warp and is good for the life of the fire- 

place. Besides being the means of controlling 

the draft the damper door can be entirely closed 
when the fireplace is not in use to keep out fall- 
ing soot, rain, dirt and insects. 

“6, Poe ee ee) 

PEERLESS MFG. CO.., Kindly Check 
$24 W. Main St.. 1028 | Contractor () Architect 

Louisville, Ky. [) Home Owner [_) Dealer 

Please send Peerless Fireplace Damper Information. 

COO CSH SHH HEEEHEH EHH EEE EEE HEHEHE EEE EE 

COCO EEE EEE EE HEHEHE HEHEHE EEE EEE HEHEHE EES 

eee eee eee eer eseeeeeeeeesereseeeeey FU se cere esaesese 
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FEPGPURAP YP Shae DELTA EVIE) 

As almost a definite guarantee of quality wiring 
the @ Panelboard, in each house you build, becomes 
of value beyond its service—it indicates the quality 
of the entire job to prospective buyer or owner. 

Send for the catalog and get estimates. 
There is an office right here in your territory. 

Frank Adam 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ST. LouIs 

Offices in Thirty-One Cities 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

An Panelboard 

is a label for your wiring 

SS ABmets 

andMIRRORS 
Snuow-White Steel 

Vonsensvannadl TTL 

Ga ae oy 

RS 

- eases or: et splt : 3 es pgs * eS 

VENETIAN STYLE 

A De Luxe Cabinet, entirely con- 

cealed by the beautiful etched 

mirror. The last word in bath room 

furnishing. Made in three sizes. 

Ask your dealer; or write us for illustrated booklet. 
HESS WARMING & VENTILATING CO. 

Makers of Hess Welded Steel Furnaces 
1220 S. Western Avenue, Chicago. 
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Good Advice 

will save money for you on your next visit to 

New York. The popular Hotel Martinique 
ofiers clean, comfortable, well appointed ac- 

commodations at rates as low as 

$2.50 per day 

Once you have enjoyed the splendid food— 
perfect service and exceptional economy of 
this modern 

New York 

hotel, you'll always be—like thousands of 
others—a welcome guest at the Martinique. 

Stop in we’ll be glad to see you. 

A. E. SINGLETON, Mgr. 

“The Best Without Extravagance’’ 

Hotel 600 ROOMS | 

MARTINIQUE 
Affiliated with Hotel McAlpin 

Broad way—32nd to 33rd Streets 

New York City 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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The time spent in pulling out bent 
nails and sawing out flooring damaged 

by bent nails can scarcely ever be charged 
to customers. There is no reason why con- 
tractors should pay for so much of this 
unproductive work any longer. Reading 
Hard Cut Floor Nails have proven their 
ability to drive straight and hold fast even 
where they encounter knots in the sub- 

floor or joists. 

They are wedge shaped to cut their way 
into the board, spreading the wood with 
the grain, but not across it. So there is 
little chance of splitting the wood. 

You may pay a little more for Keading 

Cut Nails but the saving in labor is three 
to five times the extra cost of the nails. 
Use them on the next job and notice the 

difference. 

READING IRON COMPANY 

READING, PA. 

RICQnNAILS 

Srp Ion Ie IE Ie Se Sa 3g 3g Se Je Sg 
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AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

gtr eke as $95, a 
adds but little Basse vg 
regular chimney is used. 

You Prevents This! 

OW often have you seen 
proud owners of new homes 
enthusiastically satisfied but 

foronething? Garbage-candrudg- 
ery was not thought of in time! 

How the new owners would have 
welcomed the suggestion of a 
Kernerator! In the rush of other 
matters, they simply overlooked 
it. And how disappointed ~-they 
are later when they find that the 
Kernerator must be built in — it 
cannot be installed after the 
building is completed. 

Suggest the Kernerator in plenty 
of time.. It will be another step 
toward assuring satisfied clients. 

No Upkeep Cost — 
No Fuel Required 

All waste—not only garbage but 
sweepings, tin cans, broken glass 
and crockery, paper, and the like 
—dropped through the handy hop- 
er doors, falls to the brick com- 
ane ce chamber, where an occa- 

sional lighting is all that’s needed. 
No gas, oil, wood, coke or any 
fuel required. Metallic objects(tin 
cans and the like) are flame-steri- 
lized for removal with the ashes. 

See Sweet's, write for Kerner- 
ator literature or phone your 
local Kernerator represent- 
ative. Offices in 89 cities. 

KERNER INCINERATOR CO. 
753 East Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

REG vu S PAT OFF 
) WD THE CHIMNEY-FED INCINERATOR 

‘Garbage and Waste Disposal 

without Leaving the Kitchen. 
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ONE OF THE MANY WAYS 

for builders to 

SAVE AND MAKE MORE MONEY 

with 

KORNAU WOODWORKERS 

“‘We can make frames for doors and windows cheaper shee we can buy 
stock frames, and on cdd lots and sizes we save considerably. 

The Builder who made this statement has our models 501 and 101 in- 
stalled in his shop, and he is saving money right along. 

Write for further information on KORNAU Guaranteed WOODWORKERS, 

. KORNAU MACHINE COMPANY si Te 

MODEL 501 Gulow & Vandalia Cincinnati, Ohio MODEL 101 

One Sure Way to Make Money CONCRETE MEN SAY 

On Any Construction Job MILES 

Use the When talking of concrete equipment because the ys 
SAFE, SAVING, STURDY know by experience of their superior qualities. 

| Thirty Years Experience Behind Miles 

No holes to arte ‘afte .r they are removed Miles offers you no 
. radical ideas, no * 
new, untried doo- 

Stronger and cheaper a ne mg prod- 
than costly wooden uct proven correct 
scaffolding — quickly in all kinds of usage, 
erected and quickly * parts 
taken down, they are palin for ellos 

hee. <r cue. < Soa 
quarter of a cen- 

wood, brick, stucco. tury. 

CONCRETE 

EQUIPMENT 

Miles is acknow ed quality equipment, built for 
service and backed by the written word of a company 
whose long service record has been built on honor. 
You are assured of permanent satisfaction when you 
buy A complete Miles unit is shown here; 
block machine, power tamper and elevator. It cannot 

fail to make money for you. —_ hard 
boiled concrete men are amazed a oe ened 
it turns out perfect blocks. bs. Thirty manufac 
turing service stripes enables us to build and 
long complete youtfit at a remarkably low 

Thousands of other 
wise builders are 
using them—have 
used them for years. 
What they will save 
you will surprise you. 

Figure on using them 
on that next job. 
Send for our catalog Write . Our Cat. 
ere, on —— and Jae 
typesand styles. a 
to ship C.O.D. with ee free of charge. 
privilege of inspection, before you pay a penny. 
We wouldn’t make this offer if we didn’t know The MILES MFG.CO. 
they are good. Soxa: ¥0 

ELITE MANUFACTURING CO., - Ashland, Ohio JACKSON, MICH. 

_LEACH MIXERS 

All-Steel and 

Low Priced! r. interested in any goods not 

Sek 0h ite bennk tee mentioned here write us 

o- You can't beat it on emai and we will be glad to put you 

ie hno.on all-stect construc: in communication with the 

— aise manufacturers best fitted to 

Let you our gd supply your needs. 
entaleg. "Write today. Dept. 

LEACH COMPANY - AMERICAN BUILDER 

niccpsaanctietes: 1827 Prairie Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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64 Pages 

Ideas 

Just off the press. 
Our 1928 cata- 
logue replete in 
beautiful half- 
tone pictures of 
ornamental iron 
and wire installa- 
tions Full of 
ideas for archi- 
tect and builder. 

Ornamental Iron and 

Wire Work 

The pinnacle of perfection has been our 
cy; goal, and our experienced corps of designers 
es. and estimators, as well as the advanced | 

equipment of our modern plant, are placed 
at your disposal. Estimates provided 
promptly. Write today for the new and 

elaborately illustrated catalogue. 

Badger Wire & Iron Works 

) 1100 Cleveland Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

: CRESCENT Universal 

— oe 3 Cut-off Saw 

3 Worth More than 

w An Extra Man 

Take this Crescent Universal Cut-Off 
Saw out on the job. You will find use 
for it every hour of the day for straight 
cutting off, cutting miters, sheathing, 

: flooring, routing stair stringers, under 

cutting jack rafters, and soon. Cuts 

off or rips to any angle, ac- 

curately and far faster than 
can be done by hand. Quick- 

ly adjustable, of ample 

power, fully dependable. 

Write for particulars 

The Crescent Machine Co. 

224 Main St., Leetonia, Ohio 

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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370 Rafters.... 

506 Studdings.... 

all the Roofing.... 

Ball Bearing 

Tilting’ 
Table” 

14” x17” 

Safety-Saw 

For Ripping, Cross-cutting, Mitering, 
Dadoing, Grooving, Ploughing, Beveling, 
Jointing, Boring, Tenoning, Sanding, 
Grinding, etc. 
This machine will save man 
labor and will handle al 
up to 244” in thickness. 
socket. 
Do not confuse the Safety-Saw with the 
cheap toys on the market. This rig is 
built to last for years and stand up under 
heavy work. 

hours of hand 
your material 

Runs from light 

Safety - Saw ar- 
ane 0. K., on 1 ns 

ae rafters and 
506 studdings and al 

the roche, every, bit 
oe this | Safety- 

Box 92. 

Including 
60-cycle A. 
Pulley, Guard 
tion 

‘48% 
% h.-p., 

w, 2 Guides. 

$3500 “Witter 

$6700 Ey 
FREE TRIAL 

Our Money-Back Guarantee 
protects you from risking a 
single cent. 

SEND THIS COUPON TODAY FOR DETAILS 

SAFE TOOL MFG. CO., Bridgeport, Pa. 
Please send your free folder describing the Safety-Saw, also full 

details regarding free trial and money-back offer. 

eee Coes eereseeeseeeeeee 

Cee mew eee ee ee eee eseeeees 

No. 10 Ball-Bearing 
No. 110 Cone Bearing 

(2-inch 

—~ 
‘ 

( 

GRAND RAPIDS 

SASH PULLEYS | 

=a ee $ 

Grand Rapids Hardware Co. 
556 Eleventh St. 
Grand Rapids, 

V.S. A. 

OG s 

or co oF 

oo asst ooo 

CA ee, 

aise 

110-v., 
Motor, Belt, 
8” Combina- 
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<9) Don’t Trust 

: the 

| Wide World 

with Your 

Tools and 

Equipment 

Brand them with 

an Everhot. 
Wear them out 

yourself. 

The 

Everhot 

Outfit 

P Definitely 

a Identifies 

your scaffolding, tools and equipment as your-own, and 
effectually keeps your working equipment always on the job. 

Saves its small cost many times over every year.. 
Write for complete information. 

MY \ aw oe ot 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Branding 

A real 

cement 

construction 

Handbook 

‘ 112 pages 
freely illustrated 

Free on request 

It’s full of practical on the 
handling and mixing of cement, form-building, 
placing, reinforcing, water-proofing, ete. Oon- 
tains scores of helpful sketches of small cement 
improvements such as may be made around 
home, farm, and business place. Helps you 
to sell your services to property-owners. 

Ask the local ALPHA Dealer for a copy. 
He is the ‘‘Cement Service Man.’’ 

ALPHA PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 

Baltimore Battle Creek, Mich, Birming! Ala. Boston 
Chicago Easton, Pa. Ironton, Ohio New ¥ Philadelphis 

Pittsburgh St. Louis 

[October, 192 

ALUMINUM 

GENERAL PURPOSE 

(90 Ib.) 

FLOOR SANDER 

Latest Model= 

Just Out! 

Built for 

GREAT SPEED and 

HIGHEST QUALITY 

of work 

No vibrations—no dust 

—no chains—no belts. 

Roller sands even with 

wall on either side 

of machine. 9” long 

roller 1-34 HP AC & 

DC motor. 

Write for price 

WAYVELL CHAPPELL & CO. 

36 Jackson St.. Dept. Z., | Waukegan, Ill: 

Coming to New York? 

$2,000,000 

—and how the Hotel 

McAlpin is spending it 

xX improvement program that will make the McAIpin 
a NEW Hotel—inside and out..... 

Luxurious NEW carpets, draperies and furniture 
throughout — bright, cheerful, interior decoration — 
spacious, IMMACULATE rooms, all with modern tiled 
baths—high-speed, electric, self-leveling elevators—and a 
NEW type of courteous, efficient hotel service that en- 
thuses the most critical guests. 

We invite you to visit the McAlpin and inspect the NEW 
rooms—several of which are already completed. 

All improvements are being effected without the slight- 
est interruption of service. 

FRANK A. DUGGAN, President and Managing Director 

HOTEL MSALPIN 

ONE BLOCK from PENNSYLVANIA STATION 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE,NEXT TO LAST PAGE 

BROADWAY at 34th STREET 
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LARGE PROFITS 

eens SON 

Metal Laid ieee 

“TIE-TO” INSERT 

This simple and efficient insert when install)d ready for lathing 
costs about a third as much as any other available contrivance 
which means a saving of $3,000 to $4,000 on a ten thousand yard 
metal lath installation. 

One man can lay 500 ft. an hour in a %-in. ordinary saw cut in 
the form soffit. A saving of 25c to 40c per sq. yd. 

“TIE-TO” reenet are made of heavy galvanized 11 ga. — 
Anchor loops 1% in diameter, spaced 6 in. centers, 500 lin. 
per carton, ae "37 lbs. 

Ote-toO 

“pid. = INSERT CO. "Wie. 

The National Earns 

More but Costs Less 

HE money ability of the National Electric 
puts it in Reprveng Bas ° 

Attracts business by its better work, Holds 
business for the same reason. And works with a 
super-speed that multiplies profits. 

BUILT FOR SPEED 
The National Electric is built for fast operation 
just as the high class automobiles are built for 
mileage. Has the construction that stands up to 
the ‘‘no speed limit”. Surfaces to quarter round 
without side rollers. Absolutely dustless. 
5 Day Free Trial — 5 Year Guarantee 

—10 Months to Pay 
Mail coupon today for full information 

National Sanding Machine Company 
4567 Diversey Ave. Chicago, Illinois ee Fry emerge gt 

Mail This Coupon Today 

cATy ‘ye ka 

=~-(CHICAGO)- 

SPRING HINGES 

“SIMPLEX” 

Applied Direct 

to 

Door Casing 

without 

Hanging-strip 

Chicago Spring Hinge Company. 

CHICAGO ee NEW YORK ae 

Sold direct to Builders, Tile-Setters 
and Bricklayers, Contractors, Home 

terial: hi Me ee buy Genuin Pobr g from us ther ma’ s when you can enuine 
jut se cheap? No other material in the’ building field can’ take 
the place of real tile satisfactorily. 
ad The Tile for a Bathroom like the 

==5 one pictured on this page can be 
purchased for as little as 

a. ONLY $25.00 ° 
rune Other size rooms in proportion. 

' SEND US YOUR SKETCHES 

| 

We illus- 
trate a few 
examples of 
instaila- 

and Wall 
Tile. The 
home is 
complete 

Lieyd Floor & Wall Tile 
5 eM Oe “anes CIO, Me. 

lease send Tile 

Po Pe OTe CRP ea) 
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O welds in stress— 

one piece of steel 

—expanded—without 

rivets, bolts or welds in 

shear or tension—these 

are the features re- 

sponsible for the rapid 

gain in Bates-Truss 

Joists popularity. 

Write for catalog, load- 

ing tables and complete 

information on this 

modern truss joist. 

- Sales, ttre and Executive Ofices EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA 
a? -_ 7 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

: BATES TRUSS JOISTS 

[October, 1923 

a 

Bi capaci 

iow Price / 

cAutomatic/ 

Tims compact little 
outfit has a capacity of 
215 gallons per hour, the 
highest of any sind of 
its type at anywhere near 
the price, quality being 

; equal. Has the new Paul 
Non-pulsating device 

[patent applied for] whichis especially designed to elim- 
_inate entirely the pulsating action of the system, insuring 
quiet operation, It is fully automatic and whenever a faucet anywhere 
in the house is opened the pump starts and delivers water under pres« 
sure direct from the source, When the faucet is closed the pump stops 
--no attention--no bother, It will pump from cistern, shallow well, lake, 
spring or stream,--wherever water supply is not more than 22 feet below 
pump Here’s the ideal water system for the small suburban and 
country home, and it lists for just $75.00, 

Write for Bulletin and full details. 

FORT WAYNE ENGINEERING 

& MFG.COMPANY 

1713 N. Harrison St... FORT WAYNE, INO. 

aMYERS 

Low cost—economical—power water facil- 
ities for home, farm, factory, creamery or 
dairy—Myers Self-Lubricating Pump Jacks 
provide them. And what’s more they are 
designed to give lasting satisfaction. 

Positive self-lubrication, 
housed working parts, ma- 
chine cut gears, steel pin- 
ions, steel side arms, ad- 
justable stroke, engine or 
motor drive, give just the 
kind of service that will 

satisfy discriminating 
customers and others of 
your community who 
are interested in power 

water facilities of this 
kind. Dealers, con- 
tractors, builders, 

= . ce il ea ha a 

ae Bee cas 
om 

7 ee ows 

Write for 
catalog, in- 

* ? mee 

Pete ta ee ee 
“i Sp 38 

TFE.MYERS & ® BRO. 41 

ASHLAND PUMP AND HAY TOOLWORKS rar 

HONOR-BILT 

PRODUCT, 

FOR ADVERTISERS INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 

UN Faviikikeys 

Vert ically Drawn F lat.Glass 

it 

Ask 

trac 
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WRIGHT RUBBER PRODUCTS CO., Dept. A.B. 10, RACINE, WIS. 
STA BEES 

— 3 ps 

HOT WATER from a FUEL-LESS heater 

Owners of homes (apartments and hotels too) save all the 
care and most of the cost of heating water for domestic uses! 

Employ an Excelso Indirect Water.Heater. Burns no fuel 
itself. Instead it uses the hot water of the heating boiler. 
This, circulating around the copper coil inside an Excelso, 
keeps the range boiler full of clean and pure hot water for 
half or less the usual cost. 

Excelso Products Corporation 
DIVISION OF AMERICAN RADIATOR GOMPANYD 

Buffalo, N. Y. 79 Clyde Ave., 

Ask your plumbing 
or heating con- 
tractor or write. 

Pp by 
pastes Ba In- 
stitute; endorsed 
by the leading 
Boiler and Radi- 
ator Makers; Fully 

WATER 

sake HEATERS 

SIZES FOR ONE FAMILY OR ONE HUNDRED FAMILIES) 14 he * orienta aarti 

Offer Your 

Customers 

This Modern 

Service 

The prospective 

buyer of a modern 
home will show a 
quick appreciation of 

Wright Rubber Tile 

floorsin bath, kitchen, 

vestibule and on stair 
treads. 

Make More 

Money 

This modern floor 
will help you make 

more money by re- 
ducing sales resist- 
ance and increasing 

for the book illus- 

trated at the left. It 
is packed with real 

money making facts 
for you. Write today. 

The Money Making 
Possibilities 

oes teed 

WRIGHT RUBBER TILE 

In Your Town 
v-and— 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

‘light truck and place it where you want it. We 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

EDWARD 

Spanish 

TiLeE 

METAL ROOFING 

Here is the Roof of All Time—Time, fire, storm, wind, rain, 
lightning—these mean nothing to th ishable “‘Edwards”’ 
Spanish Tile Metal Roofing. seapat von 

Here is beau too; the touch of col charm 
of the Old Spanish Terra Cotta. re oe 
The initial cost is no more than that of any ordinary roof. 

panied Schr a Hatt most gabe et ome ensive Me anis e an — 
IT'S YOURS POR THE ASKING. ee 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO. Write for 
401-417 Eggleston Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio beautifully 

The Wiiaal Garages, Portabie Bulidbeges Rolling Sted Deere, tae at 
ca 

lt ins 

BEAVER ..¢ 

COMBINATION a 
WOODWORKER oy 

S OW you can 
Cx N take the 

“BEAVER?” right to 
your job no matter where 

it is. Equipped with this 
powerful, sturdy gasoline en- 
gine it will run anywhere a 
whole day on a gallon of gas. 
The “BEAVER” can be divided in 
less than five minutes into three 
arts easily handled by one man. Put it on a 

can also supply. the “BEAVER” mounted ‘on our 
specially constructed pneumatic tired, spring sus- oa 
pension trailer at a slight additional cost. &# 

NOTICE TO “BEAVER” USERS A oes 

If you desire gasoline engine or trailer equip- a See 
ment for your “BEAVER” write for f ee oso a 
details and prices. e* ah oe a. 

No wise Builder will buy any. gh0*¥ GO. SM 
machine before getting Bagh sone Pts 6° 
our free let oo” PO 0 es 

BEAVER oo. © seo" 
FACTS arise 



WRUSCON 

PRESSED STEEL 

Ll NTELS | 

at such points. Avail- 

Ce 
2’-6” to 8’-0”. 

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY 
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

Warehouses and Offices in all Principal Cities 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

FORSTNER BITS 

BRACE & MACHINE 

THE FINEST Tool Manufactured 
for important wood work. 

Specially adapted for Hardwood operations; 
indispensable to the High Class Carpenter 
and for Cabinet and Pattern Works. 

Manufactured by 

THE PROGRESSIVE MFG. CO. 
TORRINGTON, CONN. 

Special Offer 

A sample bit up to 1 inch in diameter will be 
mailed povtens prepaid, upon receipt of 75c to 
any woodworker or carpenter. 

The New 

MORTON 

“Vanitie Venetian” 

BATHROOM 

CABINET 

CLOTHES CLOSET 

FIXTURES K -V 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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Duroplate, Permaroc, Enduraroc, Natural Slate 

Tackboard, Corkboards and Bulletin Boards 

Highest quality guaranteed. Let our service department 
help you with your problems. It costs you nothing. 

Samples sent free on request. We can 
save you money; write today for prices. 

E. W. A. ROWLES CO. 
2345 So. La Salle Street 3 8 Chicago, Illinois 

eee ae omerat 

The Contractor’ s Delight 

Specially Designed for Contractors 

WRITING up specifications on 
the L. C. SMITH SPECIAL 
CONTRACTOR’S model is easy. 
All the symbols and extra keys 
contractors and architects need. 
Time-saving, convenient specifi- 

ms cation tabulator. Equally good 
mm, for business correspondence. The 
fy world’s only ball-bearing type- 

writer; longest wearing; easiest 
; turns out best appearing letters, specifications, 

Keyboard 
& Yours for 10 Days FREE 

Specification To show you what a difference this specially designed con- 
, tractor’s model makes, we’ll send you a Re-Newed L, @ 

Tabulator Smith for a 10-day trial. You can save $40 by buying 
now. Write today for details. 

SMITH TYPEWRITER SALES ‘on 
29A —360 East Grand Avenue 

cone US f BUILDING 

MATERIALS 

E pioneer fireproof 
plaster wallboard, with 

the exclusive, patented 
Sheetrock Reinforced Joint 
System, that seals and con- 
ceals all joints. Takes any 
decoration. Sold by good 
yards everywhere. Made 

Mines - Mills only by 
Offices - from : 

oe United States Gypsum Company 
300 W. Adams St. Chicago 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Of. 

SHE
ETR

OCK
 

FIREPROOF...INSULATING 

ENISB ::.. 

New > Catalog—Free! f 

Our catalog, largest ond Geset of ite Bias, describes and illus- 
Si 092A eared wa oe and caaeiies ‘ut 

STANLEY PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
412 N. 12th St., Philadelphia, P. 

Wir 
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Theatrical Lighting 

jo procure proper illumination of the stage and theatre, 
requires expert knowledge in this unusual field of light- 

ing. The safest and easiest way for you to handle the job 
is, ask Kliegl Bros to check your plans and make sugges- 
tions—being specialists in theatrical lighting, we can help 
you get the best results at the least expense—our products 
are dependable, correctly designed, and easily installed .. . 

our prices will interest you. 

Footlights Exit Signs Floor Pockets Floodlights 
Borderlights Aisle Lights Wall Pockets Spotlights 
Cove Lights Step Lights Panel Boards Music Stands 

Color Lighting Auto-Calls Dimmers Scenic Effects 

Jor Descriptive Literature write: 

KLIEGL BROS 

UNIVERSAL ELEcTRIC STAGE LIGHTING CO., Inc. 

32! West 50th Street 

NEW YORK,N.Y. 

Price is Open Up 

Only $35.00 ue 

F.O.B. Pittsburgh, Pa. that lost space in attic 

_ Shipping Weight, 125 Lbs. with a set of 
Fully Guaranteed 

Frazier 

Self-Balanced 

Disappearing 

Stair 

STAIR slides up and down on rollers 
mounted on door. After STAIR is pushed 
upto certain position, overhanging weight 
of STAIR balances and closes door. 

STAIR is shipped completely assembled 
including jamb and door. After rough 
opening is made in ceiling STAIR can be 
installed in one half hour. 

YOU WILL BE SURPRISED at the sim- 
plicity, both in operation and installation. 
And the 

Price is Only $35.00 

Attractive Specialty Salesman Arrangements 

Send this coupon for information 
eet A A A A A A SS MEM SU SS eee SRY RANE CN 
FRAZIER STAIR COMPANY 
2615 West Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Gentlemen: I am an Architect 0, Builder 0, Dealer 0. Please 
send details on Frazier Stairs. 

Name ...cccccccccccscce Scecevccsscescs 

Address .. 02000 ccccsccces Po cee elec scebccsecheess Grek ee ceeaweeet 

Keep your 

- carpenters 

a busy— 
y_good 
Made Thousands of housewives 

are ready to have this 
moth-proof closet built 

Company in attic. Solicit the’ job 

for the first rainy day. 
,* We furnish working 

plans and bill of ma- 
terial free. 

Supercedar, 90% or 

more red heartwood 
with 100% oil con- 
tent, costs no 
more than 
unknown 
brands. 

SUPERCEDAR STORAGE 
CLOSET IN ATTIC 

| 
Dealers have 

this SUPER- 
CEDAR in stock 

in damage-proof 
fibreboard boxes. 

Reaches you in same 
fine condition as hour it 
is made. 

Made Only By 
GEORGE’C. BROWN & CO. 
World’s Largest Manufacturers of 

Tennessee Aromatic Red Cedar Lumber 
MEMPHIS, TENN. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

More Production 

It’s the ‘‘extra hour’’ that 
spells profit—the additional 
productive hour that re- 
quires no additional effort. 
At the worth of your time, 
a few of these extra hours 
mean real money to you. 
This is obvious. 

*‘Getting more production’’ 
dominates the thoughts of 
workers in wood—and the 
20th Century Woodworker 
dominates the possibilities 
for getting it—by being the 
fastest, most accurate, versa- 
tile, economical and _ best 
constructed combination 
woodworker on sale. We’ll 
gladly prove it. 

The 20th Century te hin witha aaa 
1% H. P. Gasoline Motor — which ha Brigas 
pendable and e¢; t. This motor is very cconomn 
ical to run and makes it possible to use your ~o* 
Woodworker in any location. No power woe, Bt? octet oo® sy 
delays —no power expense. An ea ps ss © get 
exclusive 20th Century feature. ig SS eevee 



SLIDE— 

This Rule for 

INSIDE ee 

Cut out “guesswork”—use the MASTER SLIDE RULE and 
always be accurate—exact—safe! This scientific measuring device 
is the last word in rules. No rule supersedes the MASTER 
SLIDE RULE for accuracy and simplicity. 

For taking inside measurements order a MASTER SLIDE RULE 
from your dealer, or if he does not carry them, write directly to us. 

MASTER RULE CO., 815 East 136th St., New York City 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

son 
a & 

Ceilings 
and Sides 
asactarien Hiepeen Metal Collings 

Griginal designs. Get a show — bare to of in 

W. C. HOPSON CO. 
704 Eleworth Ave, Grand Rapids, Mich, 

[October, 1928 

\\ 

Folding ® Stairs $35°° 

adds a 

STORY 

to your 

HOME 

Make letter = fe 

use of Your attic FREE BOOKLET “A” 
[> 

THE MARSCHKE CO., 
551 University Ave. -3- St. Paul, Minn. 

EQUIRE 

ESS 

OLE 

Expansive Screw Anchors 

Ackerman-Johnson expansive screw 
anchors hold a greater load than any 
other expansive fastening made. In- 
stalled in a fraction of the time needed 
in any caper penne’. Rocneniznd te- 
out the world as the best ey save 

ee ng orimary =~ more than their cost. 

Ackermangfolubon@ 

625 W. Jackson Bivd., Chicago : 53 Park Place, New York 

THE SHEBEL FILER 

The Shebel Filer was designed for the mechanic to enable him 
to file his saws scientifically and perfectly. It is a simple tool, 
easy to adjust and easy to use. Used in connection with our 
filing tables it produces a faster, smoother and easier cutting saw 
than can be obtained in any other way. Immediate results are 
assured. This tool is as necessary as a saw set. A saw can be 
set with a nail, but only a mossback would do this. Free hand 
filing is becoming just as much out of date. Modern tools for 
the modern man. That’s getting there. You should know all 
about this tool. 
Write for full particulars or send in your order at once to, 

ANTHONY P. SHEBEL, 376,2E=>.S7- 
The Shebel Filer is used in every State of the Union and every Province of Canada 

a} 

THE SUPERIOR SPEEDSTER 

This machine should eee A oe 
— you $100 on every Qn Your Jo jo 
Because it is built with 
swinging ar and tilt- 
ing table it is the ideal 
machine for builder. 
The SPEEDSTER may 
be powered 

New bulletins describ- 
ing the SPEEDSTER 
are ready—send for one. 

North Ave. 

BUCKEYE 

WATER SUPPLY 

SYSTEMS 

For city and suburban homes 

Dependable, efficient, nois- 
less in operation, run in oil. 

Compare the Buckeye with 
any other system of similar 

capacity. Slow speed, sturdy 
and durable. 

50 Years Pump Builders 

MAST, FOOS & CO. 
Box 501 Springfield, Ohio 

Write for Free 
Booklet 

Jones Superior Machine Co. aici dor itt: 

kK or more than half 

contractors and builders 

Q century have looked to the man- 

ufacturers of CURTIS 

WOODWORK for new ideas in woodwork and 

homebuilding. New developments are constantly in 

progress. Do you have the latest information? Write 

for full particulars to CURTIS COMPANIES 

SERVICE BUREAU, 857 Curtis Bldg., Clinton, Iowa. 

FOR ADVERTISERS INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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Standardized Curve Chord Trusses 

Standardized ‘‘A’’ Type Trusses 

Roof Trusses 

purlin construction. 
tables. 

The Macomber Steel Co. 
909 Belden Ave - - - 

Standardized Steel 

Massillon Steel Roof Trusses are built from regular struc- 
tural shapes in standard stock sizes for ail roof truss spans. 
No metal is less than % inch thick. All shop connections are 
arc welded. The longer trusses are shipped in sections with 
turned bolts for assembly in the field. Massillon Bar Joist 
Purlins and Nailer Joist Purlins provide the most economical 

Send for designing data and safe loading 

CANTON, OHIO 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

The Very Latest 

Development 
This 12-inch 
Bandsaw has 
reached the 
height of perfec- ! 
tion and leaves 
nothing to be 
desired in band- 
saw equipment. 

$350 

F. O. B. Chicago 

Without Base 
or Motor 

It may also be pur- 
chased on the time 
payment plan at 
$39.00; $10.00 down 
and $10.00 per month. 

In design, material 
and construction it 
is unexcelled. It 
features a 45 degree ™= 
tilting table 10”’x 
144%4”, The entire frame is of semi-steel. The steel-hardened 
ines shafts on which the flywheels rotate are micromically 
accurate so as to give perfect and absence of vibration. 
Write for further information on this and other money- 
machines. We manufacture a complete line ‘of light woodworking 
machinery and accessories, 

RAE. 
Pa naoere 

Write to manager Dept. 25. 

UP-TO-DATE MACHINE WORKS 
Home Craftsman Departments 

ready to lay 

Roof and Deck Cloth 

The ideal cov- 
ering for Porch 
Floors, Decks 
or Piazzas, Sun 

Parlors, etc. 

Waterproof 
Weatherproof 
Durable 
Flexible 

Lays flat 

fj meee )€6=s Stays flat 

Ready to la wie ead will 
not buckle, oR 20 “_ 

Write today for our Sample Booklet “P.” 

fea JOHN BOYLE & CO. Inc. 
Established 1860 

New York 112-114 Duane St., 
emer 1317-1319 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo. : 

| 

IZ. By Our “‘New Easy Method’’ | 

SAVE 74 HOT WATER HEATING PLANT 
We are familiar with yey 
all local ordinances 
everywhere and from 
your sketch or plan, 
with our Cut-to-Fit 
New Easy Method, 
we will build your sys- 
tem to conform with 
your local sanitary 
laws. Our products 
from the smallest fit- 
ting to a complete out- 
fit have durability, 
beauty and ease of 
installation built in 
through and through. 

Send Plans for Free Estimate 
Send plan or ncil sketch of your building and our trained 
Engineers will design a any Water, Steam, Vapor, Warm Air or 
grt Outfit to exactly meet oon requirements. This service 
is FRE TOOLS LOANED FREE, 

OUR MILLION DOLLAR PLANTS 

[HARDIN-LAVIN CO jemncifem 

2915 SO. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

PLUMBING Install 

od HEATING nt | 

BEHIND OUR GUARANTEE ' 

} 

FREE CATALOG COUPON 
HARDIN-LAVIN CO. 
120-130 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, Illinois. 
Gentlemen: 
° Please send me you free bargain catalog with special Builders’ 

everything. bar's on am interested in: 
( Heating Plant (any ‘con ( Water Supply Systems 

(J Plumbing System 

A.B. 10-28 

eee ee eee OPH E EH EEHEHEEHEEHEEHE EEE EE EHHEH HEHEHE EEE EEEEEEE 
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LIGNINE (WOOD) CARVINGS—UNBREAKABLE 
Their USE will save you—BIG MONEY. Beautiful, Attrac- 
tive, Dependable. Can be Carried in_stock Without Loss. 
Capitals, Pilasters, Drops, Scrolls, Corners, Heads, Period De- 
signs. Supplied in Oak, Mahogany and Walnut, 

NUMBER 9 CATALOG—FREE 

ORNAMENTAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
14th Ave. and Lafayette Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 

GRAHAM 

LINEN CHUTE DOOR 

ALL METAL 

A Selling Opportunity 
for Live Distributors 

Here is a well made, substan- 
tial, pressed steel door, finished 
in duco, white or colors; door 
fits snugly—no buckling. Easily 
applied, nothing else like it. 
Priced so low as to be most at- 
tractive. You can sell them. 

Send for particulars 

GRAHAM & CO. 
2120 Taylor Road 

CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, O. 

We'll Lend You a “Sterling” 

Convertible Level 

FREE! 

Use it for ten 
days—without 
cost — without 
obligation to 
buy — without 
risk, Then you'll 
know what the “Sterling” 
really IS! Convenient terms 
if you decide tokeepit. Just 
= this ad to your letter- 
ead and ask for folder 

FL-210. Write TODAY! 

WARREN-KNIGHT CO. 
136 N. 12th St., Phila., Pa. 

Makers of 
“Sterling” Transits and Levels. 

Model No. 40 

No Deposit 
Required 

— | 

BLECK’S SCREEN and SASH LOCK 

Protected with 

Patents in United States 
and Canada 

conn 

Herman Bleck 

Inventor . Manufacturer 

415 Eaton Street 

Hammond, Indiana 

Showing bottom view on installation with a screw-eye. 

OLD EUROPEAN SLATE. ROOFS 

Exactly duplicate 
the old slate roofs 
of Europe with 
their rich colorings 
and strong natural 
texture. 

Roof Suggestions 
on Request. 

KNICKERBOCKER SLATE CORP. 
E. J. Johnson, President 

355 West 26th St. New York 

sceaiantaeamememe 

coe eer ore tren 

ZIMMERMAN 

(Patent Iron Base) 

Prevents rotting 

of wood columns Made for 
Round and , . 

Square The Zimmerman is the only base having cen- 
Coiumns ter bearings. Lifts the column from 1% to 6 

inches off the floor, allowing the air to circulate 
between the column and the floor. Water runs 
off. without wetting the bottom of column. 
Specify this base by name. 

'S. CHENEY & SON, Manlius, N. Y. 

Jast Completed and the Outstanding Success of the City 

The Belvedere Hotel 

48th Street, West of Breadway, New York City—Times Square's Finest Hotel 

Within convenient walking distance ‘to important 
business centers and theatres. Ideal transit facilities; 
450 rooms, 450 baths. Every room an outside room— 
with two large windows. Large single rooms, size 
11’ 6” by 20’ with bath, $4.00 per day. For two, 
$5.00—twin beds, $6.00. Large double rooms, twin 
beds, bath, $6.00 per day. Special weekly rates. Fur- 
nished or unfurnished suites with serving pantries, $95 
to $150 per month. oderately ina 4 restaurant 
featuring a peerless cuisine. 

Illustrated booklet free on request. 

CURTIS A. HALE, Managing Director 

4 

ULLMANIZE Your WINDOWS! 

Mills & Sons, 5558 W. North Ave., Chicago, Ill., are erecting and completely Pullmanizing 1678 
bungalows at Westwood, within 28 minutes of the Chicago Loop. They have already used and ordered 

20,000 sets of Pullman UNIT Sash Balances 
and expect to. install over 30,000 sets this year. Mr. Mills writes us Pullman is more economical even 
in speculative building than weights and cords and believes we have the best window control available. 

Write for New Folder Today __. .. 

PULLMAN MFG. CO., INC. nocutsrek, N.Y., U:S. 4. 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 

47 SOUTH FORD ST.-———"— 
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Economical Steel Doors 

for Every Door Purpose 

Fireproof doors for basements, rear entrances, boiler 
rooms, fire exits, etc., in all buildings and for all 
uses in warehouses, filling stations, garages and 
industrial buildings. Reinforced corners, electrically 
welded. Single or double, slide or swing types. 
Solid or steel sash panels. Carried in stock for 
prompt deliveries. 

Write for complete detai: _nformation and prices. 

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, Youngstown, Ohio 
STEEL DOOR DIVISION 

Warehouses & Offices in All Principal Cities 

Q,USCON 

COPPER ALLOY 

STEEL DOORS 
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BUILDERS — CONTRACTORS 

Make Your Own Weatherstrip 

Installations 

Buy weatherstrip material like mill work—direct 
from the manufacturer. Have your own men in- 
stall it. You will save about 50% of the cost of 
nearly every job. 

During the fall and winter building slump you can 
keep your best men employed taking care of the de- 
mand of home owners for ALLMETAL Weather- 
strip protection. 

The ALLMETAL Weatherstrip line is complete. 
We offer a wide variety of designs 
and sizes to meet each special require- 
ment—our complete stock and ship- 
ping facilities insure twenty-four 
hour service on all orders. 

Return the coupon, Thousands of 
other contractors have and are now 
doing a large volume of weatherstrip 
work. — 

WE LOAN NECESSARY TOOLS 
— 7 7 omy omy seeEY omen omy sr RS sey Bee 

Allmetal Weatherstrip Co., 
231 West Illinois St., Chicago, III. 

Gentlemen: Without obligation, please send 
me samples and literature. 

tape hppa —— mimi 

NEW PRODUCT— 

Exclusive Selling Agents Wanted 

i 

This new buildi predues aie ant“ Waaes: Bap Siw Wat Gene 
one-third to poses as much installed. 

Home Building Costs Reduced 

Not only does Gibbs Boardtile greatly reduce cost of home build- 
ing, but it is as easy to put on as ilding boards. Enables 
contractors and others to build up a 2 specialty business 
equipping already built homes wi tile fi throoms, 
kitchens and halls. 
Get FREE sample and interesting details of our Exclusive 
Agents’ proposition. 

GIBBS BOARDTILE CORP. 
346 N. Ogden Ave. Chicago, Til. 

GIBBS BOARDTILE CORP. 
346 N. Ogden Tl. Ave., Chicago, 

Please send us sample and details regarding Boardtile. 

NGMOBUi isin ccccccsnbndncdegeberecerdstivecercvivvcsetveseseces os 

RMS So aie Ca cine 6 oe cRON es votes Ube ake oa waned Gil 

CU ii cictikesss cccasoeatésconsvecusedamas ne SANG Facde vse 
I am [J Contractor 0 Builder O Dealer 
I am interested in your [] Exclusive Agents’ proposition 

BIG PROFITS in this 

By G. UNDERWOOD 

ill flexible 408 pages, 6x9, 327 illustrations, flexi 
$5.00 net, postpaid 

A real chapter on rigging and erection work. Tables of 
- safe capacities. for t new simple form McGRAW- 
strengths of manilla and wire 4 HILL BOOK 
strength of hooks and sh to rig a gin COMPANY, Ine. | 
pole and shears, etc., etc., etc. 370 Seventh Ave. 

CONTENTS New York City 
I.—Organization and Equipment; 
11.—Excavation ; ou may send me for 

T1l.—Pile- Driving, : 10 days’ free’ 
‘V.—Wood Construction; Mtheironnai- sams, Stand- 

VI.-—Brick ; 
VII.—Steel Construction ; $5.00 net, postpaid, 

VIII.—Roofing and Flashing; I agree to remit for the book 
1X.—la in and Plastering; PE Ps pi go it, within 
xt Saal ; ys of receipt. 
an —Pipework 3 WRMNE So ocd cvecsvinsesvdoaliaee 

truction Schedules. ‘ Address eee eee esceeseceesseeeecesese 
See your copy—free OGIION. 0 o.cccccecbotensestecdineeey ee 

Company hee ee oY eee 
MAIL THIS ieieaes 
COUPON! 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

How 

crack 

construction 

men get 

things done 

= A manual of actual 
= construction methods; 

m=" —s methods that are usedevery 
Some day by practical construction 

Ez superintendents and others upon whom 
7 rests the responsibility of getting things 

ee... done. From pile-driving to scaffolding, this new 
ZZ book covers everything:in satisfying detail. 

- PUBLISHED JUNE 1927 

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION METHODS 
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RAILINGS 

OF IRON 

Plain or ornamental for all 
purposes. Fireplace equip- 
ment, weather vanes, etc. 

Our prices are most 
reasonable, let us help you. 
Estimates furnished free 
of charge. 

All orders and inquiries 
given prompt attention. 

[a ANDERSON FORGE SHOP, fitiinette, Wis. 

[October, 1928 

& BUILD snort’ CLOCK 

Turn idle hours ie See La oe dollars building clocks. Very ae 
spare time work. We furnish plans, instructions, works, dials, 
materials at low prices. 
BANJO CLOCKS, MANTEL CLOCKS—WORKS AS Low 
AS $1.65, aso GRANDFATHER CLOCKS WITH CHIMES 

Write for Catalog and FREE Blueprint Plan 

—— AMERICAN CHIME CLOCK COMPANY, PiHicaocuenia te 
_—_ 

“Factory to You” 

Lighting Fixtures fFA2*. 

Save You ¥ to % 
Write for Catalog 

BABS LIGHTING FIXTURE MFG. CO, 
4204 Hastings St. DETROIT, MICH. 

Try To Match Our Weatherstrip 

and Screen Proposition 

Nowhere in the business is there an offer open to you like this. 
Exclusive franchise to sell weatherstrips and window screens 
now being advertised to over a million people. Finest grade 
strips that can be made. Shipments within 24 hours. Ceco 
—_ of square dealing behind every dealer. No wonder present 
Ceco dealers earn $5,000 to $10,000 per year. 91% of original 
dealers are still with us after many years in business. Climb on 
this fast express to profits. Full details sent upon request. 

Ceco Weatherstrip & Screen Co. 

1926 So. 52nd Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILL. METAL WEATHERSTRIPS AND 
WINDOW SCREENS 

The Finest 

Fireplace Built 

That’s the unanimous opinion of 
professional builders about Ready- 
built. Combines the charm of brick 
with greater perfection. A Ready- 
built fireplace means a ready sale for 
the house. Many designs, styles and 

eat colors. Installed in one hour. Ship- » 
Dealers, Builders, ped completely ready anywhere. 
Homeowners write THE READYBUILT PRODUCTS CO. 
for details. 2404 Frederick Ave. Baltimore, Md. . 

THE SLATINGTON-BANGOR SLATE SYNDICATE, Inc 
SLATINGTON, PENNA. 

Miners and Shippers of 

Black Roofing Slate Natural Blackboard 
Structural Slate Electrical Slate 

and Slate Products 

WRITE US FOR PRICES 

PRICE B 

3137.00 /] SoG PROFITS 
The simplest, most practical electrically 

operated floor machine for home, office, store, 
church, school, hospital, showroom, garage, 
factory, etc. Finishes old or new floors; 
waxes, scrubs, polishes. 

Write today for com; ‘ormation. 
Don't be Fs el ieee too long. 

HILD FLOOR MACHINE Co. 
108 West Lake Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Stop “Guesstimating”—avoid Errors and Omissions 

Our BUILDERS’ ESTIMATE SHEETS 
will SAVE Time and MONEY— (1 Book, $1.00 
100 leaves in a book, 4x9 }4 inches. } 3 Books, go} 
via Ins. Parcel Post same day we get order (5 Books, $4.00 

LOUIS FINK & SONS CO., Printers 
Time Sheets, Job Tickets, Letter Heads, etc. 

er ee Quick sea Elm Ave., Laurel Springs, N. J. 

Building Plans for Modern Homes 
The most comprehensive book of homes 
ever publish any architect, size 8x11 
inches, heavy board covers, 224 pages, 
214 different designs for colonial homes, 
cottages, bungalows and two-family dwell- 
ings. Contains floor plans and all dimen- 
sions, photo of = design and approxi- 
mate cost to build. You cannot afford 
to build until you have seen this book. 
Postpaid only $3.00. A new book of 1928 
edition containing fifty-eight snappy de- 
signs of medi _ cg English and Amer- 

ican colonial homes, postpaid only $1.00. ks ed save you 
hundreds of dollars in extras. Both books postpaid for $3. 
Frederick H. Gowing, Architect —101 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

TAYLOR COLLAPSIBLE HORSES 

“mavte Collapsible Horses aré easily taken apart or assem- 
% bled. Can be car- 

ried or delivered to 
different jobs con- 
veniently. 

Will carry 8,600 
pounds without- 
a creak. No 
nails or braces. 

Can be made any 
size, length or 

height. 

il SendforComplete 
| information 

TAYLOR COLLAPSIBLE HORSE CO. 
. 730 West Harrison St. Chicago, Ill. 

GurleyTilting Level 

A new idea in a level for the Con- 
tractor and Builder. Send for 
illustrated bulletin. 

W. & L. E. GURLEY, Troy, N. Y. 
New York City Sales Office, 25 Warren St. 

The Perfect Bond 
for Concrete 

Contains no acid. Therefore cannot 
injure concrete or steel. Forms 2 
bond stronger than the concrete itself. 

Catalog on request 
LIVING-STONE Co. 

1E. Lee Street, Baltimore, Md. ‘OUR TRADE MARK SINCE "1908 TTT 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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That’s the thing 

H & A WOODWORKING TOOLS 

That, plus better and more uniform work; 
rofits multiplied; lower costs all along the 

fine. ae ou know H&A Bench bicecal Vinset w easily : Mae’ ed from ob to pep? rong ‘are movi To! a themt tn 
How istile it coats to ow: 
sestigcte. rite 
catalog 
Band Saws Cut-Off Saws 
Rip Saws’ Scroll Sa 
Jointers Glue Pot 
Lathes Shapers 

HESTON & ANDERSON 
210 Western Ave., Fairfield, 

you get—amazing speed—with 

| IRON RAILINGS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
Plain and ornamental iron fence—entrance gates, wire and fron window 
guards, folding gates, gratings, cellar doors, etc. 

Catalog on request—estimates cheerfully given—orders filled promptly 
oe ——— 

3331 _$ 
CIN 

Grove Ave. 
INN ATi, OHIO CINCINNATI IRON FENCE CO., Inc., 

Designs 

a in Wood 

Mantel - Pieces 

Classical and Period de- 
signs in finishes to _har- 
monize with any scheme 
of interior decoration. 
Write for literature and 
descriptive folder show- 
ing mantel- -pieces that will 
meet the requirements of 
any room in the home. 

THE BRECHER 
COMPANY 

443 W. Jefferson St. 
Louisville, Ky. 

Beautiful Brick Effects 

deserve 

Anchor Brand 

Mortar Colors 

% MORTAR COLORS we 

SCEMENT we ae 
Beh ouer C. K. Williams & Co. 

TON’ pa! 634 North 13th St. 
EASTON, PA. 

Bookcase Colonnades—Sideboards, 
Medicine Cabinets, 
Distinctive Design and give living 
comfort to any home. 

STEPHEN BILEK CO. 
2119 South Troy 

BUILT-IN 

WOODWORK 

Adds the touch of 

Refinement. Beauty 
that increases rent- 
ing and selling 

values. 

| SEE OUR OFFERS 

Send for 
Free 

Catalog 

etc., are Of 

Street : CHICAGO 

i 

We Mfgr. A COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDERS’ DERRICKS and Winches 

- WE"SEND DERRICKS ON TRIAL TO RELIABLE CONTRACTORS 

| OUR MOTTO IS SATISFACTION OR DERRICK RETURNED 
Write for Circular No. 2 with Brestresices. © Gover’ tions and best prices on 
our complete line. Sasgen Builders’ D Lu of the best Crucible 
Steel and Malleable Iron Fittings whic em light, strong, safe —< 
durable. The derricks will please you, and t At more than pay 
themselves on the first job. Get one on trial. 

SASGEN DERRICK Co., 3101-3125 W. GRAND AVE. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

NEW YORK OFFICE—130 West 42nd St. 

2 Ways to Identify 

PEARL cion CLOTH 

Due to its. meni goatin ating secret proc- 
ess exclusive with ARL is an ex- 
gnome ig LA ‘because of Be ag 

h finish and even mesh PEARL is 
and Tae" been for over 30 years oo most 

: satisfactory screen wire cloth. 
Our, round red tag and two copper wires 

‘én the seloage oe tdentify PEARL. 

Address Dept. “*A”’ 

The Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co. 
New York Georgetown, Conn. Chicago Kansas City 
PEARL is made in Regular Grade (12x13 mesh) 

and i % 18, *. 24 == Je esh; also 
Extra Heavy Grade (14 mesh only) 

The best hardware dealer in your city sells “PEARL” 

1 G&B Model 45. 

or Convertible ¥ Level,” 

y 2 ig 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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FOR LESS 
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WEATHERSTRIPS 

CARPENTERS — “HANDY”? MEN 
BUILDING SPECIALTY SALESMEN 

METAL 
WEATHER 
STRIPS 

Are the basis for a 

PROFITABLE BUSINESS 
ms 1 For a Responsible Man in Every Community 

AComplete Line of Equipment for all Types of Windows and Doors 
HIGHEST GRADE MATERIALS AND FINE WORKMANSHIP 
PROMPT SERVICE — FACTORY COOPERATION 
Write Us TODAY 

MASTER METAL STRIP SERVICE, INC. 
1720 N. Kilbourn Ave. Cragin Sta. HICAGO 

Save 

LABOR — MATERIAL — TIME — TROUBLE 
with the New Barnes 

Sash Holder 

no weights—no cords—no pulleys—no rattles 
mote of Frass—Quickiy and easily adjusted without 

When 4.7) and installed with our new modern 
metal weatherstrip produces at much less cost practically a 

FRAMELESS WINDOW 
and allows for 3” mullion and 2” trim or less. Sample 
pair Sash Holders $1.25. 

BARNES SASH HOLDER INC., 1505 N. Ills., Indianapolis, Ind. 

The Best Investment A Contractor 

Can Make 
The Metaform system of shifting molds ahead, allows con- 
tinuous 
of equipment. 

pouring of concrete with a surprisingly small amount 
A Metaform outfit will more than save its cost 

in one season. The savings after that are sheer net profit for 
year after year. 
Tell us what classes of concrete work you do and we will 
eend you complete Metaform information. 

METAL FORMS CORPORATION 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Waterston’s Aluminum Vise 

The ‘handiest and most practical vise made for 
the Carpenter. Weight, only 2 lbs. Easily attached 
to end of Bench or Horse by tightening thumb 
screw. Holds boards, windows or doors plumb or 
horizontal. Both Screws work in Steel Bushings, 
making a strong, serviceable vise. 

J. M. WATERSTON — 424 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Send for our No. 25 Catalog — @ complete line 

$3.75 Postpaid of Carpenter's Tools 

INDESTRUCTO CARPENTER’S 
TOOL CASES 

Made of three-ply Veneer with canvas, 
painted and varnished, waterproof, li 
and strong. Secure locks, strong han 
place for every tool, carried like caltoase. 

Wrtte for booklet and prices. 
WEDELL & BOERS 

128 West Jefferson Ave. Detroit, Mich. 

| CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

DEVELOPMENT BRANCH 

Department of Colonization and Development 

We will gladly offer you free of all 
charge our services in connection 
with the development of natural re- 
sources in Canada. st) 

G. G. OMMANNEY, H. B. LUMSDEN, 
Director of Development Asst. Director of Development 

MONTREAL WINNIPEG 

J. S. DENNIS, Chief Commissioner, MONTREAL 

Carpenters Notice 

The New Automatic Chalk-line Holder. Always 
ready to use. Your tool kit is not complete 
without one. Don’t fool with your old block 
chalk andline. Strike your lines the quick and 
easy way. Lasts a lifetime. Price $1.00 post- 
age prepaid. Manufactured by 

J.C. MYERS, 359 Atlantic Ave, York, Pa. 

LIGHTING FIXTURES 

READY TO HANG 
Direct from the manufacturer. Completely 
wired, including glassware. Send for new 
catalog No. 29. Just reduced prices. 

Special Proposition to Dealers 

ERIE FIXTURE SUPPLY COMPANY, Ine. 
Station B Erie, Pa. 

[ 

YOU DO NOT FIND 

WHAT YOU WANT 

in the AMERICAN BUILDER, 

write us and we will try to 

get it for you. 

. FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 
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Save! Do it witha Boice! 
Boice-Crane Bench Machines are the most economical woodworking machines you 
- a R - a lifetime. Low in price. Portable. Save hundreds of steps and 

ours 

Diamond Weatherstrip profits average from 3314% to 50% and more net. 
No investment in material until actual contracts are made. Pt " 

ds of people in your vicinity who are home or building owners . P. motors at- 
Bie pot only awaiting to be enlightened as to the merits, savings Se id with or, 
and advantages of Diamond Metal Weatherstrips. 
You can build up a permanent and profitable business that will be as rs A beari large in volume as your sales capacity can make it. ; Unseumal iiaediaes deem. ents 
We have over 468 dealers in 38 states and are adding to this number as stock. Table 15” x 17° tilts 45°. A 
we find proper representation. Get up into the higher paid class of men! 

WRITE TODAY TO THE 

Diamond Metal Weather Strip Co. ©°Si/5"*: 

Something Finer! 

A Hidden Medicine Cabinet 
—A Fine Venetian Mirror © 

ments for jointing, dise and drum sand- 
ing, boi fy ~- 3 
14” Band Saw, Jig Saw rm Lathes. —, achi 
Send NOW before you turn the page. Dench Machines 
Ww. B. & J. E. BOICE, Dept. A. B. 10-D, Toledo, Ohio 

Here you have the elegance of a 
decorative mirror. The medicine 
cabinet is hidden. No hinges visible. 
The back of the mirror is of steel 
finished in hand-rubbed walnut. 
The cabinet is of electrically welded 

’ steel, whiteenameled. Every builder 
should have the complete Bulletin 
of our comprehensive De Luxe line 
on hand. Write for it today. 

Sous baie facam Cam’ tene 
Majestic Steel Cabinet Co. Wainscots, Floors, Fireplaces, ele. 
Household Steel Cabinet Headquarters THE STRUCTURAL SLATE CO.,1004 Robinson Ave., PEN ARGYL, PA. 

4211 Belle Plaine Ave. Chicago STRUCTURAL SLATE 

MITERED Cool” ene Feed Chutes for Easier Loading 
ARE THE BEST CASINGS AILS : 

3 NALS —Faster Discharge — More 

oo ————'}|||| MAKE THEM SO » eo 
ons Thorough Mixing 

The Best, Fastest 

fastest” |] MRD ore cere a rere 
KK METHOD The Smtth Mascot (24-5). are fully described in Catalog 528. 

Rib ~— deston ana’ construction 
A Write us or injorma- || ‘Meibiagn tga’: §=—- THE. T. L. SMITH COMPANY 

| d tion and samples. po al aoa ee a 1026 32nd Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

: ow mizers. Sales Offices and Service Stations in ali principal ctstes 

= a 
block Hi iA $15. Yh L 

of | is i i i i i 77) / Y Z/ : Y Y, , Yy Y, ly post- by all he entre equipment that is required for making > Y Y y / Y V Yj “ff y y} Oe 

a [| CLAMP NAIL CO. “#¢?s!z:5t- CHICAGO, ILL. ta Lalled Adbluauitabuljl Cragin Station 

You Save an Hour’s 

Labor in 6 Minutes 
Stop vasting labor and money! Cut your costs! 
Get 2 Champion Mortiser! In six minutes it will 
cut as Many mortises as your best carpenter can 
out = an nour with brace and chisel. you pay 

hou 
- labor ym 
oe ON gavi"g of The CHAMPI 

ce ever 
scat =  MORTISER r! 

Insure yourself against risk of 
damscing expensive wood. 

Year’: guarantee. Send for-Ntera-, » dl ph before you turn, 
page: ‘ 3 r 

Colgan Machinery & Supply €o: 
410 Hayden Bldg. °* Columbus, Ohio 

Samemeceors: 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Electric Capstan Winch— yorm Geared Wi 
ono om WINCHES 33002.0a"%° 
Manufacturers of winches for all purposes. Power, Electric and Hand Winches. 
For Motor Trucks, Tractors and general og a Also Lifting Jacks, and Rollers 

for Lumber Tru 
Write for Bulletins and prices. State for what purpose winch is to be used, 

and weight of load to be lifted. 
Manufactured by 

Stimmel Winch & Machine Works 
Works and Offices: 562-66 W. 22nd St. New York City 

Safety Worm Geared Winches 

Exchange Your Old 

Instrument for a 

New Beckmann 

A liberal allowance will be made for 
your old instrument—any make in 
exchange for a new Beckmann Level 
or Transit, to be selected from our 
new 80-page catalog. 

If you do not use a builders’ instru- 
nat then ask about our Free Trial 

er. 
ee ows 

Convertible Level The L. BECKMANN CO. 

668 Jackson St. Toledo, Ohie 

Ma
ro
t 

Full Diameter Lift Wheel—Hobbed 
Gear Automatic Brake 

DUMB WAITER 

Matot machines are roller-bearing through- 
out, and guaranteed for five years. 

PROMPT SHIP).ENTS 
Catalog on Re juest 

D. A. MATOT CO., 1545 Montana St., Chicago 

a” 

U Manufacturers of Hand Power Dumb Watters and Elevators 

Saw Rigs 

Concrete Mixers 

Mortar and Plaster Mixers 

KNICKERBOCKER 

BUILT TO LAST AND LAST 

Write for special circular on 
the machine that interests you. 

The Knickerbocker Co. 

Jackson, Michigan 

|} —For permanence 

specify the famous 

WVadell Sash Chane 

ae % LL S Hodell No. 75 Apartment Sash 
: ea AX Chain offers the most modest home 

a+ or apartment building all the ad- 
sty vantages of noiseless, permanent, 

smooth-running sash chain at no 
apseee 7 greater cost than for cord. Formed 

eases nn from a cold-drawn ribbon of pol- 
av gose chs cn i ished steel, NOT STAMPED FROM 

cr aes SHEET: every , Vink is uniform. 
: s' 

ganas 502089 9508 mo ( Specification ie. Class 27-Al, 
ote 3enroe8 PEL Cet ew and No. 75 folder, 8 U 

T We have some open vernon an ez- 
clustoe basis for reliable resident ents 
handling os —" ers 8p 

THE omar 1 ane Apia co. 

CLEVELAN D, Siro 
a 

Bath Room Outfits 
Send for Dealers’ Catalog 

FINEST FIXTURES MADE .°. PRICES ALWAYS LOWEST 

This Outfit 

$ §5.00 
Finest complete line of PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES AND FIXTURES 
in the country. Immense supply. Immediate delivery. You can always save mo! 
at KAROL’S and get best quality of goods. Our bis catalog tells the story. It 
enable you to figure cheaper on jobs. 

B. KAROL & SONS CO. 

a 

CHICAGO 
800-10 So. Kedzie Ave, 

INTERNATIONAL 

CAS EMENTS 

HB PAINT 
. SPRAY ADD $150 TO $300 PROFIT MONTHLY FROM PAINT SPRAY ROES THE 
WORK OF 
FIVE, 
MEN 

cement, factory 
Easy $16 ee take only a small 

e your part outside rst small payment. 
3O DAYS TRIAL HOBART BROS. CO. 
QUICKLY PAYS 
FOR ITSELF. 

new fields and os gg business for you. 

FOR ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO LAST PAGE 

Approved modern method of painting lets one man with an HB Portable Paint Spray Outfit, gas engine 
or electric drive, do as much as five brush painters. Contractors everywhere are getting into this highly 
profitable work and making big money at it, taking contracts far below any possible competition. Opens 

Paints inside and outside of houses, buildings, cellars, 
ildings, as well as all interior decorating. Investigate with 30 Days’ Trial at our risk. 

ad of ong added profits so it means no investment on 
y for Complete information, 

"Box Vv108 TROY, OHIO 

@ wars | 
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WARREN’S 

Industrial 

Window Shades 

Not only in press rooms, like that 
of the Meredith Publishing Co., of 
Des Moines, shown here, but in 
Offices, Workrooms, Factories, 
Schools, etc., those in chesne have 
found that Better Work, Increased 
Production, Happier Workers, are 
the direct result of Properly Con- 
trolled Daylight. «Our new folder, 
“How Does Light Affect Your 
Business ?”’ Pose — details ; 
may we send it to you? 

Automatic Shade Co. 
Industrial Division 

SAUK RAPIDS, MINNESOTA 

SEDGWICK 

DUMB WAITERS 

and ELEVATORS 

for All Purposes 

Sedgwick Invalid Elevators are designed 
for the use of persons who cannot or 
should not climb stairs. Sedgwick Hand 
Power Outfits also include Fuel Lifts, 
Trunk Lifts, Ash Hoists, etc., etc. 

Standard Sizes Ready to Ship 
Write far New Catalog 

SEDGWICK MACHINE WORKS 
154 West 15th St. New York, N. Y. 

‘Sedgwick Service Satisfies”’ Sedgwick Invalid Elevator 

Post Yourself 

onthe“Universal” 

LEVEL TRANSIT 

A mere request brings you interesting details 
regarding the New, Different and Better ‘‘Uni- 
versal’ Level-Transit. 

Especially Adapted for General 
Contractors 

Its unusual simplicity makes it 
easy for inexperienced operator 
to get accurate results in good 
time. Can learn it in five minutes. 
Very substantially made; no hori- 
zontal turning of telescope. lift- 

CLOTHES CLOSET 

FIXTURES. 

“
G
A
R
C
Y
’
 

A SELLING FEATURE 

These extension garment carriers double clothes closet capac- 
ity, bring clothes out of closet into the light, reduce construc- 
tion costs, and are so easy to install. Simple, strong, easy 
rolling. All sizes. Write for circular and prices. 

Three-point suspension assures per- 
fect optical and mechanical align- 
ment; unusually large tilting 
radius of 45 degrees above or be- 
low horizon line. America’s fore- 
most builders prefer fhe ‘‘Uni- 
versal.’’ Full details on request. 

ing from support or adjustment Surveying instruments for every 
of screws or bands necessary. need, $25 and up. 

DAVID WHITE COo., INC. 
GARDEN CITY PLATING & MFG. CO. 
1430 South Talman Avenue CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Home Office and Works—315-319 Court St., MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
Manufacturers of White’s Improved Surveying and Drawing Instruments. 
Branch Office, 400 S. Hoyne Ave., at West Van Buren St., Chicago. 

Fatent Aveted For 

HAGSTROM SECRET 

DOOR LATCH 
Designed especially for con- 

cealed panels. May also be used 
on doors, instead of ordinary 
latch. When door is closed no 
hardware is visible. To close 
push lightly on door—to open 
push hard. Door moves less 
than %”. Shrinking or swell- 
ing will not affect this latch 
as long as door swings free. 

Latch may be screwed right 
on door jamb. Strike screwed 
on door without cutting. Built 
in five sizes. Anyone can ap- 
ply this latch in less than ten 
minutes. If your jobber cannot 
supply you address Dept. A for 
literature and prices. 

Hagstrom Mfg. Co., Glen Cove, N. Y. 

. U.S.ano CANADA 

Pick A Winner! 

Sells easily because it meets a real need. 
Saves steps, protects mail and adds 
beauty to the house. Many styles, at- 
tractive face plates, adjustable to any 
wall thickness. Quickly and easily in- 
stalled. Inside cabinet doors in natural 
birch or oak. Write us for information. 

Penn-Greg Mfg. Co. 

809 University Ave. St. Paul, Minn. 

GET NEW 

ARE THEBOSS 

OF THE FIELD 

LOW PRICES! 

oem ey 

Kees 
Boss 3144S Tilter 

Just right size. Makes small jobs ~~ _— 
profits. Goes anywhere a_ truck 
Built of steel. an Write for ped iow 
prices and learn about the big saving. 

Boss 10S °pe;tz° 
Extremely Tee. wee my "aoe than 

B Patented High 

charge give 25 to 30 more batch 
Get BOSS prices and com- 

WRITE! fare Swith ‘others. Catalog 
illustrates complete line of Drum 
— Pavers and Hoists. Ok’d by MT 06 
users. 

American Cement Machine Co. 
222 S. Fourth St., Keokuk, Iowa 

Handles 
1 bag 

1-3-6 mix 
2 bags 

1-2-5 mix 

BOSS Mixers are 
built in all ines 

and types—BOSS Hoists 
single and double drum. 

Storm Sash Hangers 

Genuine Kees (Gossett) hang- 
ers in either etme 
steel, brass, or bronze : 
allow sash to be installed in 
jigtime. Made in rights and 
lefts with flange to guide sash 
into proper and snug position. 
Stocked by most hardware 
dealers. Write for prices and 
free sample. 

F. D. KEES MFG. CO., Box 93, Beatrice, Nebraska 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Build Your 

Frame 
Buy your Jointer head or saw mandrel from us. Build your own frame and 

you can make a big saving. Our machines are guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction. Circulars and Prices on Request, 
WHISLER MFG. CO. = = Ottumwa, Iowa 

t Combines the best features 
mda C i into one machine, Lightest 

heavy duty sander. Its high 
apeed Saves paper, sands more floor. Patented con- 
struction — fine finish. Easy on the operator. 

Advertisement on Page 172 
PORTER-CABLE MACHINE CO., 1721 North Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Classified Advertising 

Business Opportunities 
For Sale and Exchange 

Help and Situations Wanted 

Small PI cy 25e per word. 
Capital letters 50c per word. 
Minimum twenty words. 

To Insure Insertion Remittance Must Accompany Order 

SALESMAN WANTED—If you are calling on the Buil 
Supply and Lumber Dealers and can conscientiously carry a 
line. Quickest and easiest sold Building Supply Product on the 
market paying a_good commission. Men needed in the following 
territories only: Eastern New York State, Massachusetts and New 
England, Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern States, Iowa, 
Ne raska, Minnesota and Northwestern States. All other ter. 
ritory closed. ‘Write at once to VENTO STEEL SASH (CO, 
Muskegon, Mich. 

WANTED—Building Material Specialty Salesmen or Agencies 
to handle quality metal and wood insect screens and doors 
adapted for private and public buildings. Exclusive territory 
agreements. sonree ondence soltetion with wide awake pro- 
Lage Zan ST N SCREEN & MFG. CO., INC., Jamestown, 
ew Yor 

Fully Enjoy 

MILLER DRIP EDGE 
It easily re-inforces, protects, supports and 
finishes prepared roofing or shingles at the 
roof edges. Millions of feet sold. 

Free sample and folder 

Div. D, OLEAN, N. Y. 

A ouen 73 ROOF EOGES 

MILLER & GLEASON, 

SALESMEN, LOCAL FRANCHISE AGENTS, big money, sell- 
ing, > oes "Mastic Roofing. Easily applied. *Malleable sphalt 

Broadway, Chicago, Ill 

PATENT PROCURED. Frompt service. PERSONAL, CARE- 
FUL AND EFFICIENT SERVICE. Highest references. Moder. 
ate fee. Send sketch and model for actual search and advice, 
GEORGE P. KIMMEL, Master of Patent Law, 94-J, Legal Bldg,, 
Washington, D. C. 

USED TRANSITS and LEVELS. BUFF, Hudson Terminal 
Building, New York City. 

A Real Home Comfort 

Mallory Shutter Workers 

MALLORY MFG. CO. 

700 BROAD STREET FLEMINGTON, N. J. 

The Most Economical Sash Holder 

It Is 

Automatic 

ances necessary. 

Send For Trial at 
$1.25 Prepaid 

HARDWARE SALES CO., 30 Church St., Room 446E, NEW YORK CITY 

No Sash weights, 
cords, pulleys or bal-« 

Céinton MottanCofors, 

NATURE’S MINERAL PIGMENTS 

Guaranteed Uniform and Colorfast 

CLINTON METALLIC PAINT CO. 

5108 Clinton Road =: CLINTON, N. Y. 

Banks (Patented) Removable Steel 

Clothes Posts for Wash Day 
They carry a money back guarantee of satisfaction. 

guard against inferior imitations be sure to 
Sock for the ‘‘Ace of Clubs Top’’ which has the name 
and date of (Patent). None original without same. 

If dealer or jobber can’t supply, 
write for descriptive folder. 

BANKS STEEL POST COMPANY 

CARPENTERS, Ween ecee?. BUILDERS, ETC.—Send for 
our Free Booklet, “How to Read Blue Prints.” Tells how to 
make most money in the building trades. Every builder should 
have this information. Write today. Address: Dept. 2346. 
CHICAGO TECH., 118 Hast 26th St., Chicago, Ill. 

PATENTS—Booklet free. Highest references. Best results. 
Promptness assured. WATSON BH. COLEMAN, Patent Lawyer, 
724 Ninth St., Washington, D. C 

ie IT OUT YOURSELF—You’ll find a brazed comme 
“MANITOWOC” range boiler will cost you less. Write for 
teas. A. Manitowoe Brass Works, 524 Jay St., Manitowoc, Wis. 

ELECTRIC MOTORS—Reconditioned. Equal to new. Money 
back guarantee. A. C. ry De C., % H.P., $16.00; 1 H.P., 
$26.00; 2 H.P., $35.00; 3 H $40.00. Others to 10 H.P. Teli 
us your motor problems. "‘tenae Brothers Motor Co., One 
Martin Ave., Glendale, Long Island, New York. 

REPAIRING 

Te S4 - 

TRANSITS & LEVELS. 

NOW is the time to have your 
instruments repaired. Fully 
equipped repair plant at both 
Chicago and New York. All 
work guaranteed. 

Ask for list of used transits 
and levels. Large stock of 
all makes at low prices. 

CHARLES BRUNING CO., INC. 
445 Plymouth Court, Chicago 
102 Reade Street, New York 

128 Wakeman Ave., Newark, New Jersey 

With IDEAL 

PROFIT HOISTS 
—_ money ng mgd there is a sees. or cable to 
pull ade in two sizes, to 2,000 Ibs. 
eapselty. Son ahha ith t vorsibie Wi or W Ou’ 
today for complete information, 
UNIVERSAL HOIST & MFG. CO. 

196 East 14th St. Cedar Falis, lowa 

BE INDEPENDENT 
Start a Business of Your Own 

Atlas Weatherstrips are in Great Demand 
Every home, apartment house, school, office building, etc., is a prospect for 
Atlas Metal Weatherstrips. Just a litttle effort on your Part will assure 
you a& handsome income. Write us today for agency proposition. 

S WEATHERSTRIP CoO. ATLAS 
$9% W. 16th St. Chicago, I!. 

— 
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You Profit from Fall Winds 

. r n WW Every day our agents are piling up 

METAL 

WEATHER 

bills and increase home comfort. You 
can do this easy work and earn extra 
money. . You will find every home, 
school, hospital, office building and 
apartment in your locality a good pros- 
pect for this wonderful protection. 
Everybody’s thinking of winter. Your 
opportunity is ready made. 

Write for liberal offer. 

Federal Metal Weather Strip Co. 

4538-58 Fullerton Ave., - Chicago, Il. 

= AIA Xtetes 

SHEATHING 

w”? ROOFING 

BRACKETS 

ssllf7 

Provide for safe comfortable 
staging, easily attached and 
detached. The quickest ever 
—safe as the earth under 
your feet. 

Send for descriptive literature to 

Ajax Building Bracket Co. 

1551 Rydal-Mount Rd., = Cleveland Heights, Ohio 

ECONOMY 

INCINERATOR 

"TREMENDOUSLY popular with 
builders and- owners because of 

its low first cost, absolute absence 
of operating expense, complete 
safety from soot, flames or smoke. 
Complete combustion is secured 
by strong draft and correct design. 
Model shown is for new homes. 
Also made for homes already built. 
Write for complete details. 

ECONOMY INCINERATOR CO., INC. 
128 Wisconsin Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Dealers: Write for our proposition. 

MAKE A BIGGER PROFIT On The Roof 
Wise, thrifty builders will Sepreniate the saving in putting on 

Walters and oopers ging Shingles. The Walters and Coopers 
Metal Shingles weigh less than wood, or slate and take lighter 
frame work to support it. Moreover, it is permanent. This roof- 
ing does not require skilled labor to put it on, carries a low rate 
of insurance and is storm, wind and fireproof. We manufacture a 
complete line of designs in Painted Tin, Galvanized Sheet Zine 

“* Copper. Write for full size samples and prices 

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co. 

339-345 Grand St., - Jersey City, N. J. 

————e 

QUICK actin Ge Taye SELF LOCKING 

An Investment 
Not An Expense CLAMP 

Quickest and strongest clamps mafle, 
= Works and in such conee 
Sewing Machin e can 
prove it in your own s 
JAMES L. TAYLOR MFG. CO., 110 Parker Avenue 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Faster—Cleaner—Better 

FLOOR SURFACING 
with the New Improved 

FREE-0-DUST SUPER SURFACER 

New Exclusive Construction Features 

Dust or Dirt 
Chatter Marks 
Noisy Oily Chains 

Results are the Actual Proof 
of Its Performance 

Write —- io com ame description 
detaii 

FREE “TRIAL OFFER 

ELECTRIC ROTARY MACHINE Co. 

[3824 West Lake Street, Chicago, JIl. 

develop any other trouble. Fur- 
nished complete with frame and 
hardware ready for installation, 
hot-dipped galvanized, if desired. 

Folder and lists on request 

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, Youngstown, Ohio 

STEEL WINDOW DIVISION 
Warehouses and Offices in all Principal Cities 

Ask for Agency Offer 

and Catalog 

All Kinds of Heating—Hot 
Water—Steam—Hot Air— 4 

Pipeless—Pipe—Sewage oo ~ 
Disposal—Water Sup- ?. “s a. 
a wo. 

ANDREWS HEATINGCO. 
1580 Heating Bldg. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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OLIVER J. TRUDEAU 
CONTRACTOR 

308 BOULEVARD TEMPLE BLDG. 2567 WEST GRaNnp BLVD. 

August 4,1928 Fisk Tire Company, Inc. 356 E, Jefferson Ave., ‘Detrott Mich, 

Gentlemen:. 

After trying several makes of tires we are pleased to advise that we are satis~- 
fied with the service we have been obtain. ing from Fisk Tires, 

In the past three and one half years we have been ‘ 
Dump Trucks on 36 x 6 Pn 
found your Fisk 

3 isk High Tread fronts and 40 x id Dual rears have given us maximum service with the miniman expense, This, we feel, is due to the quality of your Products linked with the service rendered by the L.P, Joliat Company. 

LAST PAGE FOR: ADVERTISERS’ INDEX SEE NEXT TO 
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the door always—regardless of thick- 

FOLDER ‘A’? DESCRIBES 
THE ONLY DOOR SET 

NEARLY 2,200 BUILDERS ARE NOW USING 

THE CARTER DOOR SET 
OVER 300 OF THESE HAVE ORDERED THEIR SECOND SET OR MORE 

N the construction of the new Edge- 
water Beach Apartment Hotel, 
Chicago, three Carter Door Sets 

were used, which not only affected a 
tremendous saving in time and man 
energy, but made possible a degree of 
finish and accuracy that is practically 
impossible by the old method. 

With the Carter Power Plane the 
edges are always smooth and flat, due 
to the speed of 18,000 R. P. M. and the 
Spiral Cutter. 

A Templet for Butt Cutting (same 
Templet for Doors and Jambs) means 
no mistakes—ever. 

The Mortiser cuts in the centre of 

ness—fast and smooth. 
e 

There’s a Templet for Lock Face 
Plates and Transoms, too, using the 
Hinge Butt Router. 
fully adjustable.) 

(All Templets 

CONVINCING —ISN’T IT? 

Man Energy Tires—Electric Energy Never Tires. Then Fit—Hinge—Mortise and Cut for Face Plates—Electrically 

Courtesy—RH. B. Marshall Construction Co., Chicago 

THE R. L. CARTER CO., 1291 Chestnut St., Phoenix, New York 

October, 1928 
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Plasta-Saver 

1/3" FLAT RIB 

METAL LATH 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

speoiried 
and 

+ 3869 feaeret place- 

“Two Years’ 

Perfect” 

Of how many other structures, in 

which ordinary plastering bases have 

been used could such a statement 

be truthfully made? 

Quite naturally, Mr. Ziegenhein is 

‘‘sold’’ on North Western PLASTA- 

SAVER Metal Lath. 

Indeed the contrast between his own 

flawless walls and ceilings and the 

streaked, cracked plastering he sees 

elsewhere re-sells him day by day. 

And yet his ‘‘100% plastering”’ cost is surprisingly 

little more than an inferior job. By using North 

Western 1” flat rib PLASTA-SAVER Metal Lath, 

any good plasterer can secure fine plastering at 

astonishingly low cost. That explains PLASTA- 

SAVER’S great popularity. It is the best reason 

why you should use this economical, satisfaction- 

giving, steel plastering base and reinforcing in 

your work. 

ta Yes! We gladly send Samples of PLASTA-SAVER and information. 

aguas NORTH WESTERN EXPANDED METAL Cl 

1203 Old Colony Building 

CHICAGO 

Old—Plastering 

th 

res 
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The principle that Portland Subjected to strains that 
Cement Stucco must be crack the highest grade tex- 0 

properly reinforced and of tured finishes on other I 

an even thickness has been bases, plastering on Milcor I 

proven sound. Stay-Rib Metal Lath is safe t 

tad. ‘al Mil from cracks, fire-safe and 
riath, a specia Mi cor permanently beautiful. \ 

Metal Lath for stucco is in- ] 

dented at regular intervals Corners are perfectly pro- 

to provide 44” furring. This tected with Milcor Expan- 

furring places Furlath with- sion Corner Beads, which 

in the stucco slab as rein- permitplastertokey through 

forcement and permits of expanded metal close up to M 

an even thickness through- 

out the slab. The illustra- 

tion above clearly shows 

the furring indentations 

and indicates their value. 

Complete data on Furlath 

sent gladly on request. 

TUL LAR | 
WATERY A NYA) LY” UATE 

MILWAUKEE CORRUGATING CO., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

the rigid corner. Bull Nose 

Expansion Corner Bead No. 

10 is especially designed for 

heavy duty in public build- 

ings. May we send you the 

Milcor Manual which con- 

tains valuable data on Fur- 

lath and Stay-Ribmetal lath? 

KANSAS CITY, MO, LA CROSSE, WIS. 
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FRANTZ HASPS 

Have 

Construction Features 

That Make Them 

Unusually Convenient 

No. 717 Safety Hasp 
(Pat. Applied for) 

pons unusual safety hasp that 
be used for a latch. 

Staple lifts and drops as it 
— through slot in pad. 

ade entirely of steel. 

With the introduction of the new 

line of FrantZ Hasps it now is possi- 

ble to use a hasp in many instances 

where the common type has been No. 715 Safety Hasp 

found unsatisfactory heretofore. - Has automatic adjusting staple 
“ that > — 2 

Cr or ° There is a FrantZ Hasp for all types Sot ia cut parallel with len that , & 

of doors whether on garages, barns Ce ee sa 

or storage units, such as cabinets, 

chests, cupboards, etc. 

Each hasp has been designed to be 

as near burglar-proof as possible— 

an important feature where.the use 

of a padlock is desired. You will also 

find convenience features incorpo- 
No. 19 Safety Hasp 

rated in the designing of these hasps (Patented) 
a . eee Th b dds greatly t 

that greatly increases their utility. the strength of this hasp. “Slot is 
large to allow for sagging of 
door. Handy finger grips are 
provided. All steel. 

that Ask your dealer to show and dem- 

wa onstrate to you the Hasps in the 

her FrantZ line of Guaranteed Builders’ 

cor Hardware. You will readily see the 
safe ¥ ; : 
ad high quality materials and skilled 

workmanship so evident in all 

i FrantZ Products. 

- No. 96 Hinge Hasp 
ich A heavy hasp for store or warehouse 
ih FRANTZ 

to MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Se 

doors. Screws in sta _ concealed. Bolt 
hole provided in pa removal 
of Fs from outside impossible. All 
ete 

Jo. Dept. A-11 

. STERLING, ILLINOIS 

he 
ne 

If- 

h? 

No Hardware is Genuine FRANTZ QUALITY Without the Red Label 

Door Hangers and Tracks 
In all Styles and Sizes Strap aan P tony , 
Garage Door Fixtures Ornamental Hinges 
In all Styles and Sizes Butts Hasps 

Door Latches Screen Door Sets 
atches Door Holders Cupboard C 

Foot and Chain Bolts Plated-Finish Hardware 
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